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103QMK: 
patty otaamn 
Sis off down 
Champagny* 

TIMES 
Tory right wing 

offers Major 
a lifeline 

in party strife 

mmw i 

By Arthur Leathley and Nicholas Wood 

M 11.00 anc skins war® at 2,500 
_ metres when awUancho 

engulfed th«n. Dr Chrimtopbw 
• AdoMr, skfing fa*t to thei . 

■* group, waaonrtrfe to he^>Ma 
totendsaathayvwmboriad. 
Their weight may haw . 

_ loosened the 4tHnehB»wk*a 
M snow slab Which crashed . 

down. Dr Acknar. whhopt ■ .' 
s*dB or pot** decto«lto dig 

of i a snow hole to awattjialp 
I «Uch antwad 24 houn tatar 

^ : \_* 

Sal KLOOeas . 
•ntoedat'npw* 

Sat !L00 me party 
of seven sitters 
set off for 

LEADERS of the Tory right 
. will tomorrow throw Jotui 

• ! Major a final lifeline amid 
growing signs that both wings 

AS! of the party are despairing of I; his leadership and squaring 
; up fer a summer battle for the 
' owt. . 
! Al a private meeting with 
} the Prime Minister m his 

• Commons room, a deputation 
! led by Sir George Gardiner. 

g| ( chairman of the 92 Group of 
right-wing MPs. will put for- 

sdi ward a three-point package 
j-EJI intended to shore up his 

’•~rt crumbling position. It will 
y ~!uree Mr .Major to reshuffle his 
i • ' ! /-«_ __ (hp Pflfll/ 

■2TV ’’ ■ ■ 
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bv^^jypisficr^ Questiio«s w«^ last 

FlVKBritish doctors aaf*esr- ;g[jjQ|^ the d t ^ before Fttawt rCSCflCTS 

£££?2jSiS.SSX ^ealertedafterMavalandiem 

the final day^boliday in 'Vvbidl five British Ski CTS died 
French Alps. Another doct^ L:- _ _~ -• __—*——r--——: 

Sls®sae,s 
niaht ;aboul dw king dday- ChamoaHny-en-Vanoise. at 
b&relheseardrbMtoifa.^^ . UDoffiltoWf 

™ssin8 ^ H?S)^Ser 30.' , - “ Tbenjute,<Mirely.aff2JSte- 
failed ta-.Mua rf Fbl- is completed by hi^reds oF 
outing on ■^■■sunaamja. ^^2j!:''cora!BW»D' thQ1 had tourists every year because.it 
Qatiirrtsv. hut rescuers were mount, uomwao._j_ r^w rrannrHmic views. and 

There'-'was' ooncem /last 
night about - the long 
Ixfetheseanfeb^arihff me ^ 
missing party. The staers 
failed to return frt*b then- 
outing on tlK^■■mountain. on. 
Saturday, but rescuers were 
not alerted until. yKterdgw 
when the guides wife raised 
the alarm: _/ ., 

The survivijf,^^TDr-Tasristo- 
pher Adutor, was - found at 
11am aft* ‘ hriicppters. had 
located the scene. The books 
of his dead colleagues, indua- 
ing two women; were recovf: 
ered by a . team ctf; dog1- 
handlers- \ " 

The tragedy happened on a 
high lidge aboye th^irenai 
sktresort of Tidies. DrAdtM- 
and his friends, skiing o®- 
piste, had descended to 2Jw 
metres whqL aslab of snow-40 

liiuuiu, -' I. r 
merit a week at the resort of 
Val dlsfire Theywre .an an 
jimiiMl trip that corntmes a. 
skiing houdaiy with a.niedical 

''confidence.-- . . 
At 9am on Saturday, me 

dpo^ltfflXarPpTet Hbtdfar 
aii ■ outing that • bad beat 
plumed as the.diroax of them 
trip.' Led.Tiy - a». e*perioKed 
g.rW from the ski school 
SnnwFtm,they headed forthe 
mountain wl&ge .of’Tignes, 
bdbie reathb^a^ifipO^rKtre 

tourists every year because .it 
offers panoramic -views., and 
the opportunity to ski in seven 
valleys in one day. When the 
snow gave way, the instructor 
at the front and five staere 
HnmHfiatdybehind him w«e 
engulfed. Dr Adorer was the 
•_.j. and oimriuprf 

and all members of the party 
would have carried avalanche 
bleepers. But when Dr Ackner 
ftialiy dug lrimsdf free after 
90 minutes he could not find 
bis colleagues and had no 
means of summoning teip. 

The alarm was eventually 
raised early yesterday morn¬ 
ing, when the guide's wife 
realised her husband had not 
returned. . 

Christopher Needier, chair¬ 
man erf Bladon Lines, the 
doctors’ tour company, said: 
“The guide was one of those 
killed and the Weepers were 
geared to the guide. Obviously 

' when the search party went 
out they would pick up tne 
bleeps, but the search paru« 
didn't go out tiH- tim 
morning." 

The avalanche was Warned 

to sunny, blue skies. The wind 
was restricted to the peaks, 
while the valleys enjoyed 
calmer conditions. But local 
instructors still regarded OTh 
efitions as dangerous. The 
heavy winds had redistributed 
the snow, creating an accumiir 
*_•__r in 1 C motrpe in 

ngnl-Wmg \JJluc wiuui* 
! Cabinet and the upper reaches 

of the Government, bringing it 
more in tune with the outlook 
of the parliamentary party. It 
will present him with up to 
eight names of right-wingers 
— including Jonathan Aitken. 
Michael Forsyth and Neil 
Hamilton — who should be 
promoted at various levels of 
the administration. It will say 
that Michael Portillo should 
be given a big spending de¬ 
partment to run- 

it will also press Mr Major 
to give a renewed commitment 
to cut public spaiding further 
over the next three years and 
so pave the way for tax cuts in 
time for die next election. 

In return, the right will 
promise an end to the feuding 
and sniping that has under¬ 
mined Mr Major's position 
and brought him to his lowest 
ebb in the stormy 21 months 
since he led the party to an 
election victory against the rncjium, 

i J52S5SSSSC 

engulfed. Dr Ackner was the . 

issitisrjssss sSSm 
orep^rjo day, and on Friday much of 

instructor would have the area was again^lfraite^ 
been carrying a twowy radio On Saturday, skiers awoke 

deep- 
instructors in charge of 

parties were allowing only one 
person at a time to ski down 
off-piste slopes, it meant thai 
outings took longer, but were 
safer. j 

The avalanche that engulfed 
the British doctors was a 
“slab-avalanche", the kind 
that claimed the life of Prince 
Charles’s friend Major Hugh 
Lindsay at the Swiss resort of 
Kksters in 1988. The wind 
forms the wet snow in® heavy 
slabs, which tumble down the 
mountain. 

The rest of the party re¬ 
turned to Britain yesterday. 

Farnffies devastated, page 3 

A lit | --- — j.  
not so much out of support for 
the Prime Minister but out of 
fear that if be is forced out in 
the wake of calamitous elec¬ 
tion results. Kenneth Clarke. 

the darling of the left, will 
succeed him. Its judgment is 
that Mr Major can still re¬ 
trieve his position if he acts 
decisively now and forges a 
new alliance with the people 
who elected him leader in 
1990. 

Amid a new bout of leader¬ 
ship speculation triggered by 
Norman Lament's alleged at¬ 
tack on Mr Major as “weak 
and hopeless", there were 
worrying signs yesterday for 
the Prime Minister that the 
left of the party is rapidly 
losing faith in him. 

Many left-wingers agree on 
the need for an early reshuffle, 
but they want it used to drop 
the Cabinet “bastards” who 

‘Many commentators write 
about a leadership battle be¬ 
tween Kenneth Clarke and 
Michael Portillo; that would 
be a choice between the Chan¬ 
cellor and the Chief Secretary 
of a Treasury which had 
already lost control of public 
expenditure. They are both 
able men. but they are both 
involved in this disaster 

Wffiiam Rees-Mogg, page 15 

Mr Major has accused of 
undermining his premiership. 
“It is no good calling people 
■bastards" if you don't do 
anything about them. He 
must show ruthlessness and 
soon.” one left-wing MP said, j 
"We are running out of pa¬ 
tience and he is running out of 
time. He has got to stop sitting 
in the middle and trying to be 
everyone’s friend." ' 

[ Michael Mates, chief ueu- 
; tenant of Michael Heseltine 
i during the last leadership 
» contest, told some right-wing 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Order 

The Times | 

and freeze I 

the price | 

at30p 

for a year 

• READERS can now 
freeze the 30p weekday : 
price of The Times until 

next January This 
guarantee is open tc ail 

who order a regular daily 
copy The annual cost oi 
The Times is already £50 

less than most other 
quality newspapers. Now 

readers utfio have a 
standing order for a daly 
copy can ensure that the 
current price of 3Qp on 
weekdays and 40p on 
Saturday is he'd lor at 
least a year. Details of 
how to register for this 
guarantee are given on 

page 12. 

• Peter Sfothard. the 
Editor of The Times, 

says: “This is an 
important new 

commitment both to 
those who have long 

been regular buyers of 
The Tunes and to the 

many tens of thousands 
who have joined us more 

recently. Our decision 
last September that 

quality newspapers had 
become too expensive 
has already been amply 
vindicated by the 85.000 
rise in circulation and the 

countless letters of 
appreciation we have 

received. 

"We have no plans to 
increase the general 
cover price. But it is 

always impossible to 
preefct the pressures of 

rising costs.” 

• Today, read Matthew 
Parris on health and 

advertising; Peter Riddell 
on Tory splits over 

Europe; Libby Purves on 
women bosses from 

Hell; and Lynne Truss’s 
television review 

Tbe Times: 
unsurpassed for both 

values and value 

Buried survivor claws 
IDl-UtaJ — --IT 
Them: as they travel sea .tpe ■ 
slcpe^ AWwugh -avalanches . 
hadprevriously beenimkriown 
on meroote they takmg, from 
the - :Gpl' v du 7 Patet -. to; 
Champagny, warnings; were 
in force-and 
takmg-/-extras precautions 
because of ESgii vmds: :/.f.: 

The dead doetpri were: 
Jeremy mid- Aiuite JGHlnigr> 
hami a ntareted 'coiiplfrTa^i ham,- a maraea coupw^ageu ’"w ^ 

rf Bridget tefe-Jan 

Cburt.wd 
. Crossword j... W 
UacBng articles:—'y r|.'-35- 
tjeuaa 
Tij1M,nroCiwsworo-36 
.W(eaflw —-rr*-18 
-•Ty&rltwfio-r.- 

■r : . by Dominic KJENNedy 

Sssa^f 
kSktss asaa 
s&*iels ssssaasass wcrfB^lelDMp.hBfaeg Dr Ainer 

wbe were describe ex- 

"5^ STsmw over in a matter of seconds. 

■BMgS£ g-sSSSTM 
The -doctor, foOowing sor- 

fflfflffKffffffffTlIiWWilff invni tfdimaneSi that dug 

.iSSSSSSS- . ^ Himbed in and waited lor 

C3XSS-.—™-.-:—-5/36 rescue. Ittook24 boms 
Ccnirtand Spwl.—T-r^-.-16 • . be was. spotted by a hdicop- 
.Crossword.after a jiight m t«»Perar 
Ijaifing.articW; ttHes wbicbreMtoed-BC 

are. The momrtain is the 
mountain — it is in 
command." 

Dr Ackner, who has 30 
years* doing expert owe. was 
taken to hospital at Bourg St 
Manrioe. He is expected to fly 
hade to Britain today. 

Dr Ackner is a general 
practitioner who shares a 
practice with seven other doc¬ 
tors in Pemyn. Cornwall, 
pear his home. He has a wife 
and two children. 

Heather Morgan, a former 
coffeague, sakL “He's a tough 
cookie He keeps himself very 
fit. Hds also got a great sense 

State always dangerous, no. rfjjjft** 0,051 ^ 
blatter how experienced yon kq« him going. 

Ackner: only his left 
arm was not buried 

America gives 
: -/ tbom Martin Fuctcher 

WASHlNGTtoN 

THE CUmmi Admhiistralian re&ffled 

•tibe British Govomneto ^ aight^ 

«ving fGeny Adams fJLS?k*aS?r 
Eto. a visa to enter 

inust stay only 48 boors, is feridtfdeo to 
travel more than 25 mBes firm the dty, 
and can not engage in famkaising. 

President Clinton had been under 
intense pressoieto let in Mr Adao^fr^ffl 
Senators Edward Kennedy and Pamd 
Patrick Moynihan. whose -support ne 
needs for for Ms healifreare reforms, and 
x__ nik»r nwwwmm who had 

9 *770140*046411 

Mfftrestrlctioosattadted Itdjdsoeven ___ ^tyr congressmeu who had 
though Mr Adams fifluted to argued that America shookl foster “con- 

vroto^andsuwwrt^meAngi^^ The Sttte UepaitaenL tlte Justm 

joto idedaiatom. Department and the FBI aD argued 

■■■■SSES^*!SSia 

.hdr conditions. ISSbA 
tM ftey ovmnMto ^mbets of ^ ^ddng^d. 
theNafti^SaMrityCOjamai. protection from 

F^S°£'lRA™^ha^® 1* HIV^dothErsonfflllylrails- 

by fed* Mf, *?™ know 
brirgabou.an unmaJ'geMJ ^^Snadon is be- 

totheyr^chAe^oflfi." 
JV*l^«A?tShadMtb«na*edby she said. "It is lunacy to ten 

rirfeiKe. young people that, homosex- 
KiSS^Slwanr®doishimgan is ffleffll. knowing 
n^TlS'i JchOfimSfoan Army. 1 want bloody well that they are going 

togo^anddo^^y^y-" 
Irish politics as. ^v««n get a Leners. page 15 
d«nffitarisaJioo.‘Of the situation. '- wsf ** 

Gay sex 
at 16, say 
the agony 

aunts 
By Dominic Kennedy 

BRITAIN’S agony aunts today 
join the campaign to lower the 
age of homosexual consent to 
16. The Times carries a letter 
from 20 of the nation's leading 
advice columnists expressing 
support for Edwina Currie’s 
amendment to the Criminal 
Justice BilL The Commons is 
expected 10 vole next month on 
her proposal to lower ihe age 
from 21 to 16. . 

In the letter, organised by 
Stonewall, the homosexual 
rights pressure group, they 
say they receive many letters 
from young men frightened by 
the law and reluctant to speak 
openly about their sexuality. 

Pioneering agony aunts 
duding Virginia Ironside (To- 
day and The Independent J. 
Mane Proops (PailyMinvr). 
and Claire Rayner, head the 
list. Dr Miriam Stoppard, 
who writes for the TV Times. 
alto backs the campaign. 

Ms fiavner, 63. who has 
been an’ advice columnist 
since the 1960s. said yesterday | 
that she broke the law by 
sending leaflets about safer 
sex to homosexual men under 
21." J do h quite oftm and I wfll 
continue to do so," she said- 

She argued that the law 
deters them from seeking ad¬ 
vice about protection from 
HIV and other sexually trans¬ 
mitted diseases. 

“Homosexuals know what 
their sexual orientation is be¬ 
fore they reach the age of 16," 

’ she said. "It is lunacy to tell 
young people that, homosex- 

> • % 
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yTICK THE LANGUAGE 
YOU WANT TO SPEAK IN 
THREE MONTHS’ TIME J 

How often have you wished you could speak another 
language? Now e the t*ra to do something about iL VWh 
Uiguaphone ytaiH team easly. enpyabl/, naoraiiy- The 
Ltegiaphone method gves you the freedom to team at year 
own pace. You study wherever and wnerever you cnoose. 
And a works. Leammg another language car. take you stole 
as half an hour a day. After 12 v«ete with your Lffijjfiphone 

■ M j come, you! be speaking 
confidentt/ and ccrredy. Find 

AhBpcw> out more today. Send for your 

\ lllsfe-l ^ cassette and informaticn 
i r^T- pack. Or gh« us a call n^ii 

away on Q8QQ 282 417 

' □"MHUMiT' o era* «KJK».-, n fwwfrjti 
OMWTJV.ENCie^ D»W*iHOtWWi DKWW 

dcSkh aiauJZiW dspbocru*: 
nrincH Q «tH □ SPA.W nSSi QIIAUW DSP«.lii.VT,JA«Pi>Tll 
□rN«H SSS!r15H DWJCH D.OBEU. onw 
□ <XKW4 □■VLA* OWiaSH 

Ju'&r 10 
Addreis. 

_Ffiatodr^ in. —- 
wiat neUmwh^Lar^Ctfme IJ4.IN brr&'jn 
Ifr&jn |«iAV>a eppottf Hxro&l TSiag 
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J’EACE has ^ I Sernas: 
w!^ethe Prime Minis* 
Kfs new press secretaty. 

JS?” “ the Sent 
TO* ta W“W 
^ off the frustrations of 

ftSSuGatt *** other 
®o™y transatlantic issues be 
d«nt wan as ^ Brifish 

embassy’s second-in-com¬ 
mand. He played with futy. 
oc(lowing obscenities wben- 
eyer be gave away points, 
yame over, he slipped back 
into his official Jaguar, once 
more the model diplomat 

Mr Meyer is like the bright 
red socks he wears beneath 

man takes on ultimate challenge: to rescue Major 
Christopher Meyer starts today as the voice 

of 10 Downing Street. His style and 
character are analysed by Martin Fletcher 

his sober grey suits; his 
flawless professional exterior 
conceals a natural exuber¬ 
ance. He rafts in remotest 
Idaho. He has a huge collec¬ 
tion of 1930s' jazz, a passion 
for early British rock-and- 
roll. He has just bought a 
second-hand motorcycle, 
which he hopes to ride to 
work in Downing Street. He 
and his elegant wife Fran- 
coise. who is half-French and 
a trained dancer, were so 

popular in Washington they 
gallantly ate through two 
months of farewell dinners. 

Mr Meyer is one of those 
rare individuals of whom 
nobody ever speaks ilL He is 
dever, funny, charming and 
almost unfailingly good-bu- 
moured except when a flash 
of irritation serves his pur¬ 
pose better. He speaks five 
languages. He turns SO in 
February but looks 10 years 
younger. It seems a shame be 

must assume the anonymity 
of "Downing Street souths”, 

but if anyone can rescue the 
hapless John Major it is he. 

Mr Meyer is die archetypal 
Foreign Office high-flyer — 
Lancing (where he was box¬ 
ing captain). Cambridge, a 
year at the School of Ad¬ 
vanced International Studies 
in Bologna, postings in Mos¬ 
cow and Madrid, speech- 
writer to three foreign 
secretaries (Jim Callaghan. 
Tony Crosland and David 
Owen). First Secretary at the 
UK mission in Brussels then 
back to Moscow as Head of 
Chancery just as the Brezh¬ 
nev era ended. 

In 1984 Geoffrey Howe, 

then foreign secretary, hand- 
picked him to head the For¬ 
eign Office news department 
That is where his quick wits, 
unflappability, astute polit¬ 
ical judgment and talent for 
communication really came 
into their own. 

Mr Meyer sustained Lord 
Howe through a terrible tour 
of blade African states when 
Mrs Thatcher was rejecting 
sanctions against South Afri¬ 
ca. He would soy behind 
after weekly briefings of the 
foreign press to interpret his 
master’s "mumblings” 

The polished Mr Meyer 
and the abrasive Bernard 
Ingham, then Mrs Thatcher's 
spokesman, became a cele¬ 

brated double act at interna¬ 
tional summits. They clicked 
personally and professional" 
ly, and managed to paper 
over the growing hostility 
between their bosses that 
finally exploded alter Mr 
Meyer left for a Harvard 
sabbatical in 1988. 

After a year he was sudden¬ 
ly asked to produce a paper. 
He rattled off “Hacks and 
Pin-Striped Appeasers" a 44- 
page guide to handling the 
media that is suddenly in 
great demand. It might have 
been written for Mr Major. 
The aim is always to take 
and hold the initiative in 
public debate," it says. The 
job should be seen "not as an 

exercise in defensive play and 
damage limitation... but as 
a series of daity opportunities 
to score points and shape the 
agenda” 

Mr Meyer has no discern¬ 
ible political agenda of his 
own, but former colleagues 
say he will oppose any policy, 
however worthy, that is not 
saleable. 

Winning over a Westmin¬ 
ster lobby baying for the 
Prime Minister’s blood will 
be Mr Meyer’s ultimate chall¬ 
enge, but he comes prepared. 
His final Washington lunch 
was with David Gergen, 
America’s ultimate image- . 
maker and the man who has Christopher Meyer the 
rescued President Clinton. right man for the job 

Sheehy-style review 
deals new blow to 
militaiy morale 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE Government has order¬ 
ed the toughest review of arm¬ 
ed forces' conditions and al¬ 
lowances for 20 years, causing 
anger and trepidation among 
all ranks. 

Substantial cuts in allow¬ 
ances are expected and the 
independent review, called a 
“Sheehy-style inquisition” 
after the controversial study 
into police conditions, has 
dealt a severe blow to morale 
in the wake of previously 
announced manpower cuts. 

Announcement of the re¬ 
view came in a signal sent 
jointly to all commands by 
Marshal of the Royal Air 
Force Sir Peter Harding. Chief 
of the Defence Staff, and Sir 
Christopher France, perma¬ 
nent secretary at the Ministry 
of Defence. No public an¬ 
nouncement has been made, 
and yesterday the MoD ap¬ 
peared taken by surprise 
when the news leaked out. 

The Treasury and Armed 
Forces Pay Review Board, 
which recommends annual 
pay rises, has long pressed for 
a detailed examination of the 
complex system of allowances 
granted to the three services. 

Senior military officers say 
a review that simplifies the 
system would be a positive 
move, but it follows the costs 
study announced in Novem¬ 
ber by Malcolm Rifldnd, the 

Defence Secretary, which is 
aimed at making huge cuts in 
support services, and the Op¬ 
tions for Change review of 
1990, which will reduce the 
Forces’ manpower by 20 per 
cent by April 1995. 

The original plan had been 
to announce a conditions re¬ 
view at the same time as the 
costs study. This caused up¬ 
roar among service chiefs, 
who feared that announce¬ 
ment of two separate studies 
would be seen as a double 
blow. Ministers agreed oo 
delay the second announce¬ 
ment, and the signal was 
presented in language intend¬ 
ed to reassure service person¬ 
nel that it was not a cost- 
cutting exercise. 

The Defence Ministry said 
the intention was to examine 
the career and management 
structure as well as terms and 
conditions. 

Part of the reasoning is that, 
as the forces* presents in 
Germany is being halved, 
more servicemen are now 
home-based, a factor not re¬ 
flected in the allowances. The 
services fear, however, that 
the panel of three to five people 
will inevitably cut allowances. 

One senior officer said: 
They’re obviously not going 
to increase the allowances, are 
they? So there will be more 
turbulence and more unhappi¬ 

ness. It’s a severe blow to 
morale." 

The forces' pension scheme 
is also to be subject to a 
separate internal review. 
Among benefits to be reviewed 
is the boarding school allow¬ 
ance. under which servicemen 
posted abroad can daim half 
the cost of school fees. 

This allowance was re¬ 
viewed about three years ago. 
when men who left their wives 
at home with their children 
were stopped from claiming 
the allowance. The benefit is 
paid only if the wife "follows 
the flag". 

Other benefits indude die 
local overseas allowance paid 
to servicemen sent to countries 
where the standard of living is 
higher than in the United 
Kingdom. Those posted from 
Germany to Bosnia have the 
allowance cut because living 
standards are so much lower. 

There are also allowances 
for daily subsistence, lodging, 
travel, bouse moves, “distur¬ 
bance". and officers' uniforms, 
many of which are tax-free. 
The system has grown so 
complicated that a whole bu¬ 
reaucracy is needed to sort out 
the claims. 

Numerous other benefits 
affect only certain categories 
of service personnel. For ex¬ 
ample. trained aircrews get a 
“flying allowance”. 

Hurd rejects claims 
of aid for weapons 
Money from the Aid and Trade Provision was not used for 
any projects in Malaysia covered in the 1988 memorandum 
of understanding on defence procurement, Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, says in a letter to The Times today. He 
does not say what the projects were, but insists that 
Malaysia was not “helped” to acquire weapons with money 
from Britain’s aid programme. He also says it is nonsense to 
suggest that ministers’ decision to help finance the Pergau 
dam, despite officials' advice that it was an abuse of aid 
money, threatened Britain's reputation for plain dealing. 

Malaysia said yesterday that it had awarded a $5.6 billion 
mntrart for another controversial dam in Sarawak to a firm 
headed by a local tycoon, despite warnings of ecological 
disaster. The dam will affect a timber-rich -area the size of 
Singapore/ Letters, page 15 

independent rivals meet 
The two rival bidders for The Independent newspaper have 
held informal talks about mounting a joint rescue package 
for the troubled publisher, it emerged this weekend. The 
Italian and Spanish investors who hold 38 per cent of 
Newspaper Publishing, owner of the daily and Sunday 
tides; have confirmed that the consortium they have formed 
with Mirror Group Newspapersjpttdte over the company 
has been in talks with the Irish'-ggplisher Tony O’Reilly, 
who is mounting a rival bid. 

Libel laws reformed 
Reforms to the libel laws to allow cheaper and swifter - 
redress wifl come into force later this year. Lord Mackay of 
ClasMem, the Lord Chancellor; has outiined proposals fora 
fast-track procedure whereby if a b*bd is admitted and the 
defendants are willing to make amends, a judge could sit 
alone and deride damages. The procedure is unffiedy to win 
parliamentary time before the autumn. But from October 
judges will be able to rule on interpretations of ambiguous 
words and phrases before foe sfart of fullproceedings. 
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Thompson best actress* 
Michael Howard getting ready to back Mr Major during On the Record 

NordicSport: known around the world for excellence, 

Only NordicSport Ski turns 
your New Year’s resolution 

into a lifetime of health 

Left warns Major 
of all-oat attack 

Make 1994 the year yooH succeed 

Of the millions of people who make New Years resolutions,. 

most give up after just one week! NordicSport'Ski will help you 
turn your good intentions into a lifetime of better health! 
You can: 

• Strengthen your heart 

• Lose weight and 

■ Lower your blood 
pressure and cholesterol levels 

• Reduce stress 
■ Look and feel your best yfc 

■ Help prerent osteoporosis i 

NordicSport Ski is the program yotfll stay with 

NordicSport is from NordicTradc, the fitness leader with over 
2 million users worldwide. It’s the exercise programme you’ll 
stick with. In fact, after 5 years 7 out of 10 people still use 

their machine an average of 3 times a week. ^ 

Reach ymtr fitness goals in 1994 
Only NordicSport Ski best simulates the smooth, easy motion 
of cross-country skiing. Fitness experts agree it’s exercise that’s 
safer and more fun. And best of oil, youil get noticeable results 

in as little as 20 minutes, 3 times a week. 

Total-body workout 
A NordicSport Ski workout exercises both your upper and lower 
body so it works more musdes than ordinary exercise 
machines. You bum more calories—up to 1,100 per ^g| 
hour. You build more lean musde tissue, which 
means your metabolism goes up and you 

can take weight off and keep it off. 

NordicSport is far everyone—no experience necessary. 

Catt for your FREE video and brochure 

Try it 

at home 

for 30 days! 

Continued from page 1 
Cabinet ministers to “button 
your lip". If they continued to 
dely the Prime Minister, they 
should be dismissed. He did 
not name names but his 
remarks were apparently di¬ 
rected at Peter Lflley. Michael 
Portillo and John Redwood. 

On BBC radio Mr Mates 
bemoaned Mr Major's dread¬ 
ful hide and spoke of his 
colleagues’ “despair" at the 
succession of banana skins. 

Unlike right-wingers such 
as Sir George, the left of the 
party, numerically smaller but 
better represented in the Cabi- . 
net. is not short of champions. 
In addition to Mr Clarke, it 
can count Michael Heseltine 
and Douglas Hurd among its 
potential replacements for Mr 
Major. 

Yesterday, as senior minis¬ 
ters again rallied to the belea¬ 
guered Prime Minister, 
urging MP5 to keep their 
nerve, leading left-wingers is¬ 
sued a warning that they 
would soon go public with 
their criticisms of the Prime 
Minister. “He is finished 
whatever he does.” said one 
senior Conservative on the left 
of the party. 

Lord Tebbit. the former 
Tory party chairman, blamed 
the “mess" over tax and spend¬ 
ing on Mr Major's tendency to 
choose easy options. He urged 
him to “make up his mind” mi 
key issues and be prepared to 
overrule some of his Cabinet 
colleagues. In a dear warning 
of the dangers of the leader¬ 

ship falling into left-wing 
hands and an endorsement of 
the move by the 92 Group* 

■Lard Tebbit said Mr Major 
should repair the rift with the 
right 

“Remember that the people 
you fell out with over Euro¬ 
pean policy are not the ones 
who are looking at your seat at 
tiie Cabinet table. You have to 
make your mind up to deride 
where your friends are and 
where your policy should lead 
and go for it" Lord Tebbit told 
London Weekend Television's 
Walden programme. 

In a concerted operation. Sir 
Norman Fowler, the Tory 
party chairman. Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
and Lord Archer, the former 
deputy chairman and candi¬ 
date to replace Sir Norman 
after the election season, all 
sought to calm frayed Tory 
nerves. 

Lord Archer called for a 
bigger campaigning role for 
Baroness Thatcher but Con¬ 
servative Central Office said 
arrangements were so far 
restricted to her offer to help 
with fund-raising. 

Mr Howard said Labour 
was making a desperate at¬ 
tempt to destabilise the Gov¬ 
ernment but that political 
recovery would follow the 
economic recovery that was 
now under way. 

Linda Colley, page 8 
Diary, page 14 

Leading article, page 15 
Philip Bassett, page 36 

Emma Thompson carried off tScEvening Standard best 
actress award at die Savoy. London, for the second year 
running last nightas the British film industry celebrated a 
successful year. Exemplary among the British films of 1993 
was flic hard-hitting Raining Stones, directed by veteran 
left-winger Ken Loach, who won the best film award. 

Winds blast Highlands 
Winds gusting to hurricane-force struck the Highlands and 
Islands yesterday. A blast of over IOOmph was logged at the 
weather station on Cairn Germ. Hundreds of houses in 
exposed areas suffered power cuts as overhead cables 
snapped. By nightfall, almost all had been reconnected by 
emergency repair teams. Forecast, page IS 

US honours Foster 
The American Institute of Architects gold medal will be 
presented by President Clinton to Sir Norman Foster in 
Washington tomorrow. Previous recipients have included 
Frank Lloyd Wright and Le Corbusier. The citation praises 
Sir Norman’s designs of skyscrapers, art galleries, airports 
and offices that are sympathetic to people 

Young feel job squeeze 
The number of job vacancies for teenagers has fallen 
sharply in remit years, and young people lack employment 
rights, according to a new report Between 1990 and 1993, 
there was a 78 per cent fall in available jobs, with 16 and 17- 
yearolds working longer hours for less reward, the Greater 
Manchester Low Pay Unit said. 

Youngest grandmaster 
A boy aged 14 has become the youngest chess grandmaster. 
Peter Leko of Hungary finished third yesterday in the Wijk 
aan Zee tournament in Holland and broke the record set in 
1991 by another Hungarian, Judit Polgar, by more than a 
year. The only other grandmaster at 15 was Bobby Fischer, 
former world champion. Keene on Chess, page 7 

Queen Mother at church 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother made her first public 
appearance for three weeks when she went to church at 
Sandringham yesterday. She looked cheerful and appeared 
to have recovered well from the chest infection that had 
prevented her from attending on the previous two Sundays. 
About 150 people applauded as she and the Queen left. 
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Families and patients devastated by loss of dedicated professionals, all experienced skiers 
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jjflBt a^raarried couple who 
pratedtogether as.-GRrin-' 
ft^Tayskfcvmanjang 
thesawm<fiedin Saturdays 
avalanche at Val dlsere. 

The ample, both aged 44. 
had. spent ?a week in the 
French resort ^wjfo 67 
coDeagoes attending a com¬ 
bined medlcalconfaence and 
skfinghotiday. Or Jeremy- 
Giffingbam also lectured at 
Dundee thriversiiy. -. • . 

Yesterday, when the news of 
the avalanche brake, foetr two 
children. Mark, 18. a student 
at Edinburgh University, and 
Melissa. 16,- a boarder at 
StratfaaBen School, - Perth, 
were . themselves skiing at 
Glen Shee. Tayside, unaware 
of foe tragedy. 

Professor Frauds GiTIing- 
Hany a retired specialist bi 
noirotogjcal surgery at Edin¬ 
burgh University, said he felt 
disbelief when , hie heard of the 
deaths of his son and daugh- 

J^JEsOVYJKNIGHT . •. 

tepipJaw. ,?They have been 
skiing ftffn^anyyears—since 
they were seven or eight years 
of age — *nd would have been 
very-aware of any potential 

Dr Jan Hofoa^r’s wife Ja¬ 
net learnt of his death yester- 
daymOT7iingasshe,wasflymg 
out to join him for a wedcs 
holiday. 

.. Dr Hotaeyr, 3& aGPfrom 
Reading. _ Berkshire.' had 
pfennedtostay on at the resort 
with his- wife. a physiothera¬ 
pist at Battle Hospital. Read- 
mg. She heard of his death 
while en route in Geneva. - - 
' Dj HofilKyr'S father, John. 
78, said: “He was an exceUent 
son and a very tharming man, 
popular with colleagues and 
patients aKke and an excellent 
mixer- Many of his colleagues 
have already telephoned with 
their sympathies. He was a 
very good skSer and had been 
to Val d'Isire three, or fear 
times before. He had; been 
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Jan Ho&neynw^fevyas 
ai mate to meet him . 

Chore Webber.loved 
sport and rnedkxae 

siding every year since he was 
asdmdbcy." .. 

Dr Ttafmeyr trained atthc 
Royal Lonckm Hospital and 
won a hockey Wue bran 
Londoa University. He was a 
keen golfer and played hockey 
tor Reading Hooey Club. The 
amide’s -diiklren PruZ, sec 
and Kathy, four, were being 
cared for last night at then 
hconeinTSefaurst near Rea^ 
ing by their maternal grand- 

-parents. 
Also kilted was Dr Claire 

Webber. 33, described as a 
dedicated doctor who loved 
sport She was unmarried artel 
shared -a cottage in Beacons- 
fietd, Buddnghamshire, with 
her brother Made. 30, an 
ardiitecL 

A colleague from Pound 
House surgeiy in Bourne End 
where she practised as a GP. 
'Said: “She was totally profes- 
skmal. the scat of vff«nan you 
couWringupaifbm'o’tlockm 
the morning and she wouldn't 
grumble. Claire was.totally 
down to earth and vezy popu¬ 
lar with her patients.1* 
- Her father Howard, a re¬ 

tired businessman of Bristol 
said: "Shewas devoted to her 
profession aixt she was also a 
great sportswoman.. She par¬ 
ticularly loved dtfing. She 
lived life to the fuD- We are all 
indeepshock." -• 

- Dr Howard Fleet, a consul¬ 
tant paediatrician at Wyc¬ 
ombe. General Hospital is 
believed to have been one of 
life speakers at foe conference 
on aspects of general practice. 
He' was married with two 
children and lived in little 
Kmgshill, Buckinghamshire. 

Susan Harding, adminis¬ 
trator at Wycombe General 
Hospital said: '‘Hjs patients 
will be devastated. He was 
delightful with children.-” • 

The rest of the pany flew 
back yesterday. The accident 
happened an foe penultimate 
day of the £400wedtkmg trip, 
organised by Bladon lines. 
Christopher Needier, the com* 
ponyv- chairman, ‘said . the 
groupwaspartofapartyerfat 
least 60 sewing at La: flarfit 
hotd.'He>kdict:'?i^l6‘ ode m’ 
their parly revised they were 
missing untS breakfast this 
rooming.”- 

danger after heavy snow 
-. ByMigh/uel Hormsbyand Bnif-ficRnoucHS 

THE avalantfoe risk has been 
high in the French Alps in foe 
past few days because of heavy 
snow at night ahd . wanner 

In all resorts foe black airi 
yellow chequered avalanche 
warning flags have been fly- 
ing. Warning lights haye also 
been alertmg skiers: to foe 
danger of going ofFpiste. 

Val dlsfixeand Hgnes sit on 
the edge of the. Pare National 
de la Varinse and are part of 
the biggest skiing area .in foe 
world. Cooditions on Sator- 
day. when.tbe group sett^ to 
ski foe vtfet .ofl-piste' aiea- 
around Hgnes. seemed to be 
looked perfect. The skies were 
blue and heavy overnight 
snow meant there was plenty, 
ofpowder.. . : 

The group appears^to have 
been engulfed in a “wind slab” 
avalanche triggered by high 
winds after a- period .of heavy" 
snowfalls and uneven temper¬ 
atures. Successive falls of 
snow produce a Tayewake 
effect: If there is insufficient 

frozen or hardened surface, 
high wfeds can .break off a 
vast slab erf mow and send it 
slkfii^ down foe mountain. 

Much of the Alps, has had 
foe heaviest January snowfall 
in at least a decade, culminat¬ 
ing in blizzards and storm- 
force winds-last Friday. In 
these ccnditinps vast quanti¬ 
ties of snow.,cxrflecton feewand 
slopes 'and any. dfeturbance. 
such, as ^strong; winds, the 
passage of a skier or era s 
loud noise, can start an 

.avalandie. 
Martin Rowe, who runs 

. Optimum . Ski- .Courses at 
\THaroger. near Val cflsire. 
said: “The conditions were 

■ certainly right for avalanches. 
We have had a lot of snow this 
season, accompanied recently 
by strong winds and shaipty 
fluctuating temperatures.” 

But although the iD-feted. 
Britons were skiing off-piste 

, on Saturday, they, were doing 
so. in an area that had been 

- skied timbre and.* was not 
considered- --.'especially. 
dangerous. • 
-Inga Grimsey. chief execu¬ 

tive of the Skf-Club of Great 
Britain,. said: "The British 
party seems have been cm a 
fourbournzn from Val d’Isdre 
to Chaxnpa&ry. It is an off- 
pfeie route that is quite com¬ 
monly done and you do not 
have to be an esqiert." 

Ayalancte risk bulletins are 
posted daily in ski resorts on a 
scale from one to five. Ms 
Grimsery said: “A- leveHhree 
risk was posted in most of foe 
Val disSre area at foe-week¬ 
end. Level three is classified as 
'considerable*, especially on 

Tee Alps contain 40.000 ski 
runs and 14,000ski lifts which 
are visited by 12 mfllkm skiers 
a year. The proliferation of ski 
reseats because of foe dealing 
of thousands of acres of trees 
which act as natural 
snowbreaks. 
. The decline in arable farm¬ 
ing has also wotseoed condi¬ 
tions. When the grass was 
grazedamlot?3pefohi»t>vicl- 
ed an adhesive surfoce for the 
snow. Left king, it gets flat¬ 
tened and greasy and the 
snow sits precariously on top. 

Climber falls 600ft to her 
death from Mt Snowdon 

ONE womafr efimber died 
and another esc^ied with 
minor injuries as a unties 
sity party efimbed Mount 
Snowdon in North Wales at 
the wedtend. >: 

Jennifer Jackson. 19, from 
Norwich, who was one of an 
eight-strong' mixed party' 
from Bristol Unjvebi&. 

sustaining bead and hand 
injuries/ .. ' -v 

The party, unable to turn 
back, were continuing up. 
foe snow-covered Parsley 
Fern Gufly, vfoen Collette 
Fleetwood; 29. from Bristol 

{was swrat at teast; 6P0ft 
down the mountainside. 
She was dead vforn rescuers 
reached henfoeybdieve she 

Bsr A Stake Reporter 

moantaafby a gust crf wnd. 
Thefatal accident h^ipcaied 
at a height erf 3,000ft, above 
foe Pass of Iktnbais, 
..The resene . qperatiwi 

." lasted nearly seven how* 
andendedlate w» Saturday 

. night In addition to gales, 
sleet andsnow.the rescuers 
were hampered . by low 
dotkf . which -prevented a 
heficoptec frwn RAFVaflfiy 
in; Anglesey, getting clore, 
affitotigh If was eventually 
able to fly the injured ctimb- 
er to-hospitaL ^ 

Jhe was said to be 'com- 
■ fmtable" in Gwynedd Hos¬ 

pital Bangor* laskiiifiht. 
• JohnRoberfx-foe Snow- 

donia park head .warden, 
«ud yesterday: “Paisley 
fem Gufly iSr» recognised 

Snow and ice climb at this 
time of year. Not all of them 
had crampons and ice ares.* 

He said that in foe gully 
. there had been soft snow 
_ then, nearer the top, harder 

snow. "I fed foe group 
laded overall equipment 
and possibly judgment of 
foeir own capabilities and of 
conditions under foot." 
DA young-climber.who 
died in a weekend accident 
in Glencoe in the Scottish 
Highlands was yesterday 

- named by police as Richard 
Gleed. fitnn Tnnpericy, 
Greater MandSester. 

The 2L-yearold student 
-who was with a friend, 
Mark Humphries, 2D> of 
Hale, fell through scow into 
a bum. 
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Too scared to move. Dr Christopher 
Ackner survived for 24 hours after tire 
avalandie by digging himself into a 
snow hole and waiting for rescue. 

More than 40 people died in 
avalanches on European slopes last 
year (Andy Martin writes). In March, 
1988 the Prince of Wales had a dose 

call in the Swiss resort of Kfosters, 
when he was riding off-piste, where 
the risk is greatest He was a few feet 
away when his friend Major Hugh 
Lindsay was swept to his death. 

The biggest avalandie ever record¬ 
ed occurred in the Peruvian Andes on 
an extinct volcano, the 2Z205ft Huas- 

caran. In 1962, a chunk of the summit 
ice cap measuring 18m cubic yards 
broke away. The resulting himyco 
travelled a distance of nine miles. 
More than 6,000 people were killed, 
six villages obliterated and three 
partly destroyed. 

But even a small slow avalanche 

can kill. The highest risk of Alpine 
avalanches occurs on sheltered north 
and east-facing slopes of 30-45 per 
cent gradient. They usually affect off- 
piste'skiers. but there are recent 
recorded cases of piste skiers being 
mown down by avalanches that 
originated off-piste. 

Add new bite to your documents. 
Introducing the HP LaserJet 4E 

If you're hungry for a better image 
for your company, only one printer 
will give you the edge: the new 
HP LaserJet 4P printer. 

An amazing 600dpi resolution 
combines with Resolution 
Enhancement technology, to provide 
smooth curves with no jagged edges, 
and microflne toner, which makes 
output look even sharper Together 
these features set new standards in 
print quality. 

The 4ppm HP LaserJet 4P also 
provides a generous 43 scalable 
typefaces to choose from, and 
enough memory built-in for 

full-page graphics. 

Macintosh and Adobe PostScript® 
users will appreciate the additional 
performance and typefaces of the 
HP LaserJet 4MR 

Both are at a very affordable price. 
In fact youU never have had so 
much from a printer for your 
money. 

The new HP LaserJet 4P and 4MP: 
if you want the first impression 
your business makes to bite deep, 
they're for you. 

For more information, call HP on 
0344368222. m HEWLETT® 
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Weather-beaten 
by fte explorer Sir 

a.. Shackleton is being praised anew 
bya UrnMSmSSSS 

By Tim Jones 

POUR Britons who tried to 
recreate one of history's great¬ 
est sagas of survival and 
endurance returned home 
yesterday beaten in the last 
lap by rime and the weather. 

Vicious seas and warm 
weather helped to prevent the 
four explorers from matching 
exactly the epic journey 
undertaken 78 years ago by 
Sir Ernest Shackleton. 

After his ship Endurance 
sank when it was crushed in 
ice in the Weddell Sea. Shack¬ 
leton and five companions left 
22 men on Elephant island 
and sailed 800 miles in a 
small whaler, the James 
Caird. to seek help on South 
Georgia. They were forced to 
beach the boa: on the opposite 
side of the island from the 
Stromness whaling station 
and. in biner conditions with 
threadbare clothes, crossed 
snowfields and mountains in 
a 36-hour. 40-mile dash. 

Trevor Potts, leader of the 
“Wake of Shackleton Expedi¬ 
tion". who arrived at RAF 
Brize Norton yesterday, said 
the experience had made him 
marvel at Shack!eton’s cour¬ 
age and tenacity. 

Mr Pons and his compan¬ 
ions. Robert Egelstaff. Chris¬ 
topher Smith and Victoria 
Brown, landed on South 
Georgia after ten days at sea, 
having left Elephant Island on 
Christmas Day in a replica of 
the James Caird. Their plan 
to land where Shackleton had 

was abandoned when a force- 
eight gale threatened to drive 
them on to the rocky southern 
shore and they sailed instead 
to Stromness. 

Although far better 
equipped than Shackleton 
and his men in 1915, Mr Potts 
and his team abandoned their 
effort to cross the island after 
four days, frustrated by warm 
weather, knee-deep, soft 
snow, the threat of avalanches 
and lack of rime. 

Mr Potts. 43. an outdoor 
pursuits instructor from 
Morpeth. Northumberland, 
said: “I am sure we could have 
made the climb but time and 
conditions were against us. 
Because we were on the other 
side of the island we would 
have had to traverse it twice to 
follow in Shackleton's exact 
route. It has helped us admire 
and res pea Shackleton even 
more deeply. He did not have 
the option of failure. To foil for 
him meant death." 

During the voyage, their 
23ft boat the Sir Ernest Shack¬ 
leton was bartered by force- 
nine gales with seas of up to 
20ft high. Driving snow 
storms cut through their pro¬ 
tective clothing, cutting visi¬ 
bility to almost zero. 

Mr Egelstaff. who runs a 
Welsh outdoor centre, said: "I 
am pleased in a way that the 
legend and reality or Shackle- 
ton’s trip is still intact He 
must have had God on his 
side to get through it." 

Two found 
dead after 
flat blaze 

Two people died yesterday in a- 
blaze that destroyed' their 
London flat. It is believedthey 
were a young POlish coupie. 
whom neighbours said', had 
been saving to get married 

Firemen called at about 
6am to the.two-storey flat, 
above a dress shop in Kentish 
Town, north . London, dis¬ 
covered die badly burnt bod¬ 
ies on trie living room floor. 

A Scotland Yard spokesman 
said the pair had not yet been 
identified. Two other people, 
both men. lived in the flats: 
one was away and the other 
has been traced. "The fire will 
be treated as suspicious until 
we know otherwise," he said. 

Head accused 
in porn case 
The former head teacher of a 
preparatory school has been 
charged with the illegal kn-; 
portation of child pornogra¬ 
phy. Customsand Excise said. 

-Ralph Wade. 48, who taught 
at Paragon Hill School, 
Hampstead, north London, 
was charged after a raid on bis 
home said to have netted vid¬ 
eos and magazines allegedly 
showing children as young as 
five performing sex acts. 

Island race 
About350 people have applied 
to run the historic but bleak 
Needles Battery on the Isle of 
Wight The National Trust ad¬ 
vertised for someone who "is 
fit and enjoys working in ad¬ 
verse weather”. 

Father named 
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• Abbey National’s TESSA and Save As You Earn accounts offer two simple, risk-free ways to 

make sure you get a tax-free return from your savings. 

• Both accounts now offer the option of lump sum payment or regular monthly contributions*. 

Students learn to 
live in ‘box’ rooms 

By Tim Reid 

MASS-PRODUCED homes 
bailed as bousing for the 21st 
century have been bought by 
a university to accommodate 
its students. 

The self-contained study- 
bedrooms cost £6,400 each 
and 64 have been stacked 
together and encased in brick 
to form a hall of residence at 
the University of Wales in 
Cardiff 
* Made from a composite of 
steel and fibre-reinforced ce¬ 
ment, the modules measure 
20ft by 10ft by 8ft and are the 
brainchild of John Prewer. 
technical director at Trinity 
Modular Technology (TMT} 
of London- He teamed up ' 
with the building engineers 
Ove Arup and Pinners and 
Styling International: which 
fits car interiors, to turn his 
idea into reality. 

Their first design was a 
£23.000 microflat, envisaged 
as a pied-a-terre for business 
people and fitted cm the 
factory floor with carpets, 
curtains, bed linen and bath¬ 

rooms. But when John Aus¬ 
tin. the imiveraity's finance 
director, read about the mod¬ 
ule, he decided a scaled down 
version would be perfect for 
his undergraduates.. 

“Hie bufldiog trade loves to 
create products that require 
lots of maintenance; which is 
a rea| problem when housing 
students,” he said. "So we 
looked for a. solution, and 
these, fitted the bin."-' 

The students are delighted. 
“I love it,” Rhodri Johnson, 18, 
said. “It lodes small but 
there’s lots of room really. I’ve 
got my own shower—it's got 
evoythihg I want" 

The university intends to 
buy improved mark two units 
nextyear, costing only E5J500. 

Mr. Prewer believes the 
modules could be used for 
mass-accommodation — slot¬ 
ted into redundant office 
buildings — employed as 
overflow hotel rooms or 
bedsits for the homeless. 

Education, page 27 

A man who killed himself and 
his three daughters by setting 
firefo his car outside a sports 
centre last wedewas named as 
Rajmdier Singh Rakanr. 26. of 
Forest Helds. Nottingham. 

Horsepower 
Gypsies sealed off a dual car¬ 
riageway to hold a pony and 
trap-race yesterday. The tray-, 
efflriy .dispersed as police arri¬ 
ved af the A3 68 near Thirsk. 
North Yorkshire. ' ;• • . 

River search 
Rescuers called offa search: 
larf night' for * -man-feared- 
drowriedas he triedto pull his 
dog . from flie: river Weir, at 
Chester46-S treet, CoTDurfaain 

Make it snappy 
Baked alligator has been add¬ 
ed to the gourmet menu at 
Straton Hall Hotel Shrop¬ 
shire, which already offers 
peacock, birds' nests and 
shark. 

Bond winners 
National Savings Premium 
Bond prize winners: £100,000. 
32HK102003, Wiltshire (value 
of holding £9,997); £50.000. 
I1DZ 750Q67, Rochdale 
(E10.000); £25,000, 24JN 
995516, Cheshire (£10,000). 

THEsiS&TIMES 

Four Free 

• To find out more about how we can help you make the most of tax-free* savings just call us free on 

0800 100 801 (Monday to Friday 9.00am — 9.00pm) quoting reference Z5, or complete 

and send in the coupon. Alternatively, call into your local branch and ask for details. 

^ABBEy 
% NATIONAL 

The habit of a lifetime 
■Prmirtai jnu i.v,mpk with die H-noi and lundmom of tb« kiounl. TtSSAs amt SAVE arc ?ow-m<-d b» Inland Revenue ruti-s & n-juiaiK-m ma* varv. The ahorr 

condition* arc applicable under current legislation See leaflets fur termi and nmditioni. .Abhcv Njtion.il pit. Abbes Ituu-ar, Baker blri.il, Loudon NWJ fXt. 

hsr details on TESSA and SAVE plenc complete and s*:ml to; Abbey National Direct, FREEPOST. Bournemouth BHl 2TA. 

TITLE (Mr,Mrs,Miss,Ms;:_INITIALS:_SURNAME:_ 

ADDRESS:. 

POST CODE: -DAYTIME TEL NO:. -EVENING TEL NO: 

> Z5/I0 

CDS or Cassettes 
Over the next two 

I weeks. The rimes 
in association with 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque. 
Classical, Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library any one would be 
proud to own. 
This weeks free recording. 
Classical Times, covers the 
period from 1750 to 1826 
and features the music of 
four composers - Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven and 
Schuberr. 

HOWTO GET YOUR 
FIRST FREE CD 

To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect wo 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be printed from 
Monday January 31, to 
Friday, February 4), Whet 
you have collected the two 
tokens, fix them to the 
coupon printed in The Times 
on Saturday, Januaty 29. 
Complete the coupon and 
send it to the address (right), 
with a cheque or postal order 

for £1.98, made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging! 

Send your application to: 77ie 
Times Classical Collection. 
P.O. Box 2002, Romford, 
Essex, RM3 8GQ. Allow 28 
daysfor delivery. 

If. you missed the coupon in 
The Times last Saturday, 
January ■ 29, you can stfll 
collect your first and second 

free CD dr cassette as we wfl] 
print another coupon bus 
Saturday, with full details of 

how to get your third free 
CD or cassette. 

M THEWtolTMES 

COLLECTION 
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a deliBierate attempt to take the car at any price5 

BYM ICHAEtHORSNfiLL ~ 

DETECTIVES,^: fear the 
men who abducted a motorist 
for The". sake Of . his : car - and 
stabbed, him. m death before: 
dnnqwe fee body may strife 
again:" "- / : -? 

Grant Trice. 43, described 
as a faying family man. died 
from mufiiple stab wounds 
mfficttri -^-wo^Tnen ^who 

Hampshire.. to 7diaw GOO 
before, machines refused to 
pay out on three occasions. 

Police also tiave a desarp- 
two of a martthey believe may 
have: used the cashcard. He 
yras jwhfte,-23 years old, and 
abom 5ft ife tall, cleanshaven*, 

a fresh compkxjon. He 
__ . ;had-abound face andwasrof 

kidnapped.. San in his L- . - average build. His fair was 
registration ;bhie Vauxhafl As- wavy, and brushed to oneride. 
-— s-— • jHe was wearing a cream- 

coloured bomber jacket-:." 
; :E)et Chief Sup! Roger 

Hqddfnrat; bead of Etanp- 
shire CO, satd: “It'S appall¬ 
ing and frightening that if the 
motive was. to take the car a' 
member of public should suf¬ 
fer such an attack. It does yus 
seem that anything htfo gone' 
wrong — it seems, to be a 
deliberate attempt to take fee 
car at any price." .... 
.. Last night Det Chief Supt 
Hoddmott said: "These; at- 
tacks are rare, very rare, and 
by and large people are very 
safe going about their busi¬ 
ness on Saturday afternams 
in town centres." 

Police have linked themur- 
. der with anincidejita&oitt two 
hours before fee kidnapping 
at a. car. park in nearby 
Farcham when* student was 
stabbed -by twetmen who 
demanded his , car but then 
fled on'icct. 
- James Wmky-20,' an elec- 
trontcs^srtrafent .from Lodes 
"Heath. Hampshire.- who is 
recovering in hospital. said he 

na after tying m waft m a car¬ 
park in Ckgport. Hampshire: 

Mr Prides hody was found 
at Hurst Casde. Hampshire, 
in kmg- sea .grass-'by a 
ferryman-an Friday. 

A post-mortem examination' 
by Roger Ainsworth, the 
HtHne OfBce pathotogist. is. 
believed to have found that 
Mr Price, a management ace-. 
ountant wife Southampton 
City Coundl, had * been 
stabbed 30 times. 

Mr Price, who lived, at Lee- 
on-the-Solent, Hampshire, 
with his wife IsobeJ. 39, and 
diildren David, nine, and 
Kelly, .11, was abducted while 
taking bis son to fee opticians 
in Gosport on Saturday, Janu¬ 
ary 22. The two hadieft the car 
in a car-park when David 
realised that he had left his 
spectacles in fee vehicle and 
Mr Price'returned to collect 
them. The boy was stranded 
when he then, saw his father 
being driven out ofthe car¬ 
park by two men. 

A friend of the Price family 
said that news of the murder 
had not yet been broken to 
David, though Ks sister Kelly, 
15, had been told. . 

Police said Mr Prices cash 
card was twice used in Alton. 

JamesWiidcafladon 
him linked to murder 

was punched to 
bis attackers _whp said: 
wanfyour car.T. One of the 

stabbed Mr Wink. / ’ 
"When theywere laying inio 

‘ihe'ftey^could have easily 
grabbedthe keyy and bundled 
me info fee car ■. Mr Wink 
said" from fats bed at .Queen 

"r AlexandraJHospital.Co^iam, 
where fe-is recovering horn 

.surgery. - .-r • r 
Mice safo' they want to. 

ttacea 999 caRmadcpyi Mr1 
■ Hmv^ afl»; ^fo^staibttng 
.when MrWinks^ihjurea.'" 

One trf the niai' in feat 
attack is described as white, 
aged 17-20, wife brown spfty 
hair, arid he nay have been 
wearing a red-checked shirt. 
The other mmi was white; 5ft 
llmtafl' and of mefeum bnfld. 
Hewas wearing aSghtwooI- 
'len'hal wife fee ran turned 
iback and a muftkatoured 
lumbeijadcshirL:--: • 

Scrutiny of 
serious 

fraud to be 
streamlined 

’ ByPrancesGibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT . . 

PROPOSALS V';for : radkal 
chaises in fee way-: complex 
fraud is ntrestigjiied that 
could spdl tbe 'end of the 
Serious-Fraud* Office are 
expected next month. 

The division , of fraud work 
between the SFO and the 
Crown Prosecution Service is 
under scrutiny. One possible 
retxanmendaucm is that'fee 
SFO, which has been attacked 
far a. spate of. prosecu¬ 
tions. be brought under fee 
CPS’rwmg. ' ” w' 

Alternatively, fee Treasury- 
led review might:prepose, 
turning., fee SFO -into , an 
executive agency and gryingit 
control over all fraud prosecu¬ 
tion. including that now han- 
dkd by ; the ' CPS^s fraud 
in vestigation group. _ 

before-Christinas by SiriNich^' 
ofas Lyefl QC, the Attorney^ 
General hi; fee: wake of 
concerns voiced by the Royal 
Commission on Criminal Jus¬ 
tice over the way fraud is 
handled. 

The SFO, now under ;the' 
directorship of GeqtgerSfeple; 
was set up by tii& .Criminal 
Justice Act l&hfowves&gste 
serious.fraudvia tor approach 
rarabinntg' lawyers, account 
tants and pbfice.' '•■; -i v„ 

It came under tire most 
recently over fee case of Roger '. 
Levitt. fee^formeEJfipaheqi; 
services salesman whose en^ 
pire collapsed wife debts 6£ 
£34 mfllwm. Levitt was sen¬ 
tenced to 1^ lfours’ annmfo^; 
icy serviced amid:-accusafibSs - 
of raishandJing ty fee SFp.-; V 

The royal commission, m its 
report in July, expressed seri¬ 
ous concern over the anoma¬ 
lies in the various pewers-of ■ 
fee SPO compared wife fee' 
powers of me police and 
investigators m the CPS. 

Part-time 
work puts 
women on 
police beat 
t. BvIOchakdFow) /*; 
AND STEWAStTENDLER 

PART-TIME police officers 
are to be.allowed fopatrol fee 
streets in Wales 
in a- drive to keep women 
officers in the service. - 

Officers up to fee rank of 
superintendent will be able to 
work parttime, allowing 
them to conftnne ferir police 
work wife family and educa¬ 
tional commitments. 

_ Although the change is 
being billed, as an effort to 
provide greater flexibility In 
paficmg -arrangements; fee 
real aim is to maketite service 
more . attractive to former 
women officers Who bare left 
to have effildbm' .. 

. - Senior officers have become 
alarmed at fee costs involved 
in training women, many of 

- whom leave to hare children 
and never return because 
part-time - work _ is not 
allowed. •" 1. 
‘Part-time .work wfli be 

allowed from tomorrow after 
a pflot scheme in six forces 
proved a success. 

Michael:'.: Howard, fee 
Home Seaetaty.-tfeo. «SB 
announce fee eadihg of fee 
tan on part-time working 
today, says “Diis is a signifi- 
cant step forward, particular- 
Ijr for women officers who 
want to combine a eareer and. 
tifonly. It will also allow 
mapy highly trained officers, 
.who sbzQfly could not contin¬ 
uefuftime-'working, to re*- 
main in the service.r 

.Chief' Insp .Oenis 
Hampsoo. whose Cleveland 
fofoe. fobk part-in fee pilot 
scheme, said pan-time work 
was overdue in fee police. “It 
win also. ' help women 
progresy up the police force 
fttfflrusg feey wiH be able to 
keep their feet m the door 
doing- part-time wmk,r he 
said.. 1 

J Jsn2Spjr: 
i £20! wrthCrawn | 
j ireen Mr Price’s 
/ accoartatwo 
■■4 sash matfiines 

}Ja.-.22:MrP«» 
; attuc&li 

car part: 

Jan 27: Mr Price’s 
blue As&a car toyrei 

I near Fraoon Park 
(fooifcafl ground 

Grant Price stabbed up to 30 times after abduction 

POLICE are Jinking Grant 
Price’s murder to events that 
started nine days ago. 
O Saturday, January 22. 
James Wink. 22. student, 
stabbed at 1225 os fourth 
floor of car-park at Fareham 
by met who ran off after 
trying to steal his car. At M-50 
gang believed to be same men 
abducted Grant Price in his 
car at car park in Gosport At 
I&06 and 16.08, cash card 
used ait Alton to draw two 
sums of £100. Later attempts 
at Winchester fail to deliver 
more cash, although credit 

balance was obtained from a 
cash machine at Winchester. 
lj Monday. January 24: Mr 
Price's wallet and persona) 
documents found on farm 
track on Portsdown HilL 
Cosham. 
_ Thursday. January 27: Mr 
Price’s Vauxhail Astra found 
at 1830 near Portsmouth 
Football Club’s ground at 
Fran on Park. 
IT Friday. January 2& Mr 
Price's body found at 16 JO on 
Hurst spit Murder incident 
room established at Sctley. 
near H amble. 

Shot man’s 
former 

colleague 
questioned 

By a Staff Reporter 

A FORMER work colleague of 
Tem1 Maidens, the factory 
manager shot dead in front of 
his wife and sun by a man who 
walked into their home last 
week, was helping detectives 
with enquiries fast night. 

Colin Middleton. 40, named 
by police as wanted for ques¬ 
tioning in connection with the 

{ murder, was arrested in 
Pitlochry. Tayside, on Satur¬ 
day and driven to Nuneaton 
police station. Warwickshire. 

Mr Maidens, 34. was mur¬ 
dered in fee lounge of his 
home in Nuneaton after his 
killer was let in by fee victim's 
wife Katherine in fee belief 
that he was a pizza delivery 
man. The killer, who wore a 
crash helmet, walked into the 
founge and blasted Mr Maid¬ 
ens twice, in fee head and 
chest, at point-blank range 
wife a shortened shotgun in 
front of his four-vear-old son 
Lee. 

Mr Middleton, of Bartley 
Green. Birmingham, was said 
by police tu-be’a former work 
colleague of Mr Maidens at a 
Birmingham plastics factory. 

A motor-cycle thought to 
belong to Mr Middleton was 
found on the M9 in Scotland 
the day after fee murder. 
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"A?J AVERAGE family --vfJ 
pay fcf mere- ireeme ta/. 
and nationai instance 

from Apnl 6 than it uvoufd 
Kia.-fe dene in t9?e-79. 
the las! yeat of Labcut 
Go^ernmeni. Ensn a 

■neaXhy family v,t!h 
earrings lour times Ihe 
national average — cr 

£78.000 — will typically 
surrender a b.gger snare 
of its income to Kenneth 

Clarke's Treasury 
than m me 

days of Denis Healey " 

Q 
• When Anatoie Kaieicky 

and Jahef Bush 
revealed m The lanes 

on January 13 how much 
tax people would really 
be paying in April, they 

set off ihe political row cf 
the year so far 

The Times, the paper 
that sets the nation’s 

news agenda 

The Ford Escort, 
car. 

13t’s got what it takes; 

Winner ofthe1994Monte-Carlo Rally. 
v The Escort, Britain's best selling car in 1993, has now won 

the Monte-Carlo Rally. Proving yet again that it's got what it 

takes to stay in front of the competition. 
When you drive ah Escort you can share in this success. 

Because when we race, we learn about ow cars' endurance, 

responsiveness and reliability. Our engines, suspension, 

Q'acs/nission and brakes , are pushed to the limit. 

Learning what it takes to win under this kind of 
'pressure helps us continually improve the design of 

every car we make. 
Prove it for yourself when you test-drive 

an Escort. 

Everything we do is driven bv you. 
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The new GM Card, the fastest growing credit card in America, is now available in the U.K. from Vauxhall. It asks 

no annuaL fee and has an APR of 19.9%. The GM Card also gives you Rebate Points on your purchases, worth up to £2,500* 

off a new Vauxhall (over 5 years with a maximum saving of £500 per Calendar Year). 

Plus, if you use your card between now and March 31st 1994, we will send you a ’Fast Start* voucher worth £200, on top 

of the points you collect. You can redeem this voucher against any VauxhalL car you purchase before August 31st 1994. 

So,you could save as much as £700. The 01 Card is available now as either MasterCard or Visa (look out for 

details arriving, on your doormat), it couLd be a bad sign for other credit cards. 

THE NEW GM CARD FROM VAUXHALL LEAVES OTHER CARDS STANDING: 

**“ * SWin5 prMfc WHtt*n quotattaw wallibl* ! «TB* Thm CH Card. PO Bn 3522, Sliwlngbn, 81 «. cradle Is awlUMo to parsons aged 18 and ow resident In tha UK (or 21 andoiw In tka dmal Islands) andis **<•» i 
*Z*"*J* wy vary. No Interest on purchases It ttete«nt balance Is paid In lull by due date, ethers. interest 1. coy*** fro. the (face of purchase. Interest payable « 

wrtstandlng balance £5.00 or tha balance if less). Rebate Points are «*rn*J on all purchases using Tha 01 Card irlth IWted exception. and are rufrr.imn aa dtscouKS m «m UMsdiatl vrirldes. *Y»i __ ._ m Pofoes-aar mm stYliM'a vks 
Point, aust B. redact Hthln 5 y»rs of 1«ua. F.« Start* aouehM- 1— If Card 1, u*d baf^ JUtP^rd, *Fast ,arf «uch*r c^.blt TZ 

ItaaAaU Noon LMtad and Is wbject to the Rebate Rrims Prognooe Ues. The 68 Card la luusrf hv me im rf,. 

In tka charnel Islands) andfa **ject ttrstatu, and bmhm_ . 

Mfars froe-drta of traMactfaft. Honekly *w«u. aJS^T.1 1”~ ■ *** 1W*- &miHt 

and-3Tst MpM WH.'Yhe «*ata Whm ^ 5 y**^ 
.• , IP™1 “ ■*» rMponihii r~ponrt»aity or 

_’ . ."1- _  _ - -_•:! .W-- r> .~~c „'i 111 to ji * ' ta *'•? t . 
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office Memfae#rflf J& 

"yestestfqy><m xcp^^Sxsam^^Sm^S^^s tomjait&mcpijxQ 
’ newspapers that he £5 to sever aH -.: unfitvnuiafaly 00 its nnpactonwi 
rcomedion wife Camilla Parker asciem of the tewfo- , - 

"BowSis and concentrate on lks; "* Yesradays repots sogewted 

- amredfBPoth fromTaanainaqa -* bSSIB 
;^»ttwcd kg of his AosfraKanftfflf, 
would-saw only'.tint the staoes^S^nnOESaps gR wowaj^w 

• were not tbejireduclttf teaksfrw^^bade 

C affair. The resafrwmild anaorfy-, 
T --e<lly have been a ftegg^eaMde 

ti& 
Reports WiH bxVtdcme the Prince 

t» harm. He And his staff believe 
flat the firstwtek of his toor has 

?. been highly successful in re«SRb- 
: lishmg his good name after a 
' miserable year since his separation 

. TbtC. shooting incident * 
Tundttkng Partc: Sydhry; vdo 
-Wed^stiRy has helped to improve 
his jplagc. Commentates mAtfs- 

tralia bavepnrised Kis cjaines 
and ability to give a speech barely 
twomuratos later, Australians 
have given him a warm wdcome 

;-and. rthwigh they have not a>- 
waystunted out in their thousands 

. to see hoi*.' die crowds haw been 
much tamer than expected, panic- 
nhuly outside big cities. 

The people on the pavements 

jyc^^^^-woo! monarchists- 
TBeir view is generally thai auy 
alleged ida&mship with Mrs 
Parker Bonfet is a private matter 

and does not d«ran from the 
Prince's popularity. 

However much they admire 
him. most do not see him as their 
nesfl king. The commonest view is 
1 hat Australia's' presumed drift 
towards a republic within the 
Commonwealth is no criticism of 
the Prince or his mother; but a 
natural progression on the nation's 
road to maturity. 

An opinion poll published yes¬ 
terday in the Sydney’ Sun-Herald 
and Melbourne Age suggested 
that even the Prince's best efforts 

are having as much success in 
turning the tide as King Canute. 
The poll of 600 people, conducted 
after the shooting, showed 5CL2 per 
cent in favour of abolishing the 
Australian monarchy ami 40.7 per 
cent in favour of retaining h. The 
previous poll conducted in De¬ 
cember. showed 48 per cent in 
favour of retaining the monarchy. 

The poD also showed that the 
prince's personal standing was 
higherin Australia than in Britain. 
with more than 63 per cent 

: believing he was fit to be king. 
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ONEcf*fe24 OtyifLcmdOT 
cburdfejhreatmed w^do-^ ^ 
sure Tby^-te^^COro- 
mission: was.' JjUctt 3rCster day ■; 
wkhthescoitof inceose and / 
tbesouhd ofrdigwusincanta- 
tion irt MaJayalum; mother- 
tongue of the Indian Orthodojc 
ChureH. . -• ■" ;"r.. •' 

n For -the past 46 years, the 
Indian Orthodox xommnnity 

St Arrfrew-by^w-Wardiobe, 
which was designed by Wren 
and gutted by enemy action in 
1941W restored two decades 
later. 

Many of die churches 
threatened with , closure are 
already onpiy <m Sundays.: 
but congregations at churches 
faced -with the prospect of 
demotion to satellite status as 
die C5ty*s 22 parishes are 
reduced to four; were ind^ 
want yesterday abdut the 
Templeman Commission 

The Indian Ortobdox. cock 
egatfams at St Andrew can 
jw number as many as 140. 
ith wrarshipperscoiiHng reg¬ 
ally from as tor afield as 
rawley. Guildford, and Es- 
X. One oif the church secre- 
ries. Dr Mafiiakal jUex- 
ider; lives', in LeafeT^ahd' 
line worshipped comdiram- 
»tiand to spend tteweekead 
1 London -and itttBad the 
svices. - ;’ 
Thfi priest, Father Thomas 
ohannan. who travels to St 
ndrew from. Dfortl Essex,. 
dd yesterday-. "We wilt be 
ay ujwet'and distressed u 
iis diurch is dosed or decon- 

dand 

secratecL:TT» hdiiness of the 
phttc is important to us. as 
well as its central focatkai and 
beauty" TCandam Thomas, 
fixe duutfaV -joint secretary, 
sa^ "Vfeti^rowhaedse to 

: gQ »* 
Father YbhARnan and his 

dbureh officers were yesterday 
meeting the'vicar of St An¬ 
drew, roe Rev-John Paul an 
butopdom Australian who has 
emerged as a vodteitnis oppo¬ 
nent irf die .Tempteman 
pntoosals. 

Mr Paulrsaitf yesterday; 
“There have been other com- - 
hrrisstons before this whose .- 
reQerts' cMa^to mJtfnng.- 5o 

if .I have:. 
anyflih^ toddwithit" ■■ ':'- 

Yestenfoy morning Mr Paul . 
wa^cddxratJdg’SungEucha- 

dHxrdi, St : 
James . Garl^cShythe, wdfose 
coa^regatfon' 6^60 had heoi.7 
slfodcedfo dfccoverthflt)^^' 

sht^ l^raluced totoerole ■ 
of- a satdlite to :St Giles - 
Crippl^ate. 

Mr Paul said; “ThecfflHmis- 
skm ^ proposals aretxflicerned ■ 
anty bumson.seats.'Ihey 
do not take any account Of Ijhe 
tramber of peon^gdio ’gss 
through^ 

theTempl eman GtMriifiiSSiODi’s 

be located wfteirtheycan.be 
.reached • 

-Whh 300000,peojde com-, 
ing 10 workorvwf roe Cfcy of 
LcHMkmeveryday.lhat gives; 
each . eftntda about .70,000. 
pe^fe to mintoter to. The way 
pet^le work around .here they 
have to be able to get to and 
from church bi five minutes if 
they are going to use it to the 
working wedL They , are not 
going to go .from heir all the 
waytoSrG&s.“ --t. 

Mr Paulas benefice is the 
wily plurality in the City, but 
he intends to figM to save both 
his churches. 

St James GteficUiytoe was 
mariied for dosure by the 
Bu^Jey Commission in 197L 
The churdi is the religious 
headquartersforten C5ty liv¬ 
ery compames and the Prayer 
Book Sodely. and 'eongregar 
fions are ofiaipyiBr. 100. Mr. 
Paul estimates that 200people 

. visit St Andrew^ every day... 
Prevfonsly.^Mr. Paw; asist- 

ed- a* ‘St Mmfftewitiini- 
Ludgate, another diurch on 
LordTtsnpteman’s reserve list 
for possible deconsecration, 
and likd^ to become an -ad.- 

. junci to St Ptail*s Cathedral. *1 
oppose that •too," Mr Paul 
sakL “Quite simply I otgect to 
churches befog uMd-for any¬ 
thing other-tfen die'purpose 
for vdud>; tfey'^wcre foiflt, 
which -'wigj^ y^hip S^d 
prayer." , i l.-r 

An Orfhodorw6rshipper yesterx% at St AndrevR>y-the-Wardri*e 

Scientists 
serve up 
cheaper 
lobster 

By Michael Hornsby 
couvraysroE 

CORRESPONDENT 

COMMERCIAL farming of 
lobsters, a dream pursued 
since the 19rh century, could 
soon offer a year-round supply 
at lower prices. 

Government scientists say 
that lobsters reared in hatch¬ 
eries and released into the sea 
as juveniles have a survival 
rate of up to 80 per cent and 
could significantly increase 
dwindling stocks. 

The researchers call this 
system ranching, to distin¬ 
guish it from more intensive 
forms of aquaculture such as 
salmon farming, m which the 
fish are kept m cages from 
birth to death. 

Catches of Homorus gamtn- 
arus, toe British lobster, are 
low at about 1.300 tonnes a 
year, and are available only 
during the summer. This is 
paltry when compared with 
toe huge catches of its transat¬ 
lantic cousin. Ho/narus 
americanus. About 20.000 
tonnes are harvested annually 
off Nova Scoria atone. 

Between 1983 and 1988 sci¬ 
entists released 91.000 three- 
month-old Lobsters, reared 
from eggs in hatcheries, on the 
coast of Scotland, Wales and 
northeast England. During 
the next five years they moni¬ 
tored the frequency with 
which the lobsters appeared in 
fishermen's catches. 

Odin Bannister, a scientist 
at the Agriculture Ministry's 
laboratory in Lowestoft, Suf¬ 
folk, said:. “We see real com- 
merddl potential. One legal 
problem is that any lobsters 
put irt toe sea become common 
property." 

The Prince: story not 
leaked by royal workers 

Briton weds 
American 
killer on 

death row 
By A Staff Reporter 

A BRITISH woman who 
began writing to an American 
con via on death row after 
seeing him on a television 
documentary has moved to toe 
United States and married 
him. 

Alan Bannister, 35. was 
convicted ten years ago of the 
contract killing of another 
man and is due to die by lethal 
injection in May. His new 
wife, Unsay. 36. is campaign¬ 
ing on his behalf after a 
transatlantic love affair. 

Mrs Bannister, who was a 
civil servant in Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire, saw her 
future husband on a BBC2 
documentary abour death row 
in PDtosi Prison. Missouri, 
two years ago. She began 
writing to him and they fell in 
love. She travelled 10 Missouri 
last October to maiTy him and 
now she is living in a motel 
near toe prison. 

Her sister. Carol Graham of 
Cheltenham, said: "She has 
appealed to President Clinton 
and written to the Pope asking 
him to intervene. Irs mental 
torture to lave kept someone 
waiting on death row for so 
lon§£~ 

“There is no doubt that they 
love one another. He wrote 
wonderful letters to Unsay 
when they first started 
corresponding." 

The husband, a former drug 
dealer, says that he was 
tricked into carrying out the 
killing after he had been 
stabbed and left for dead in a 
drugs feud. He claims he was 
looking for revenge against 
toe person who stabbed him 
and was tricked into killing 
the wrong man. 

Thieves add £i,000 to price of new Ford 
Iihm, im Acoaaz. iwmc arw**■». UojrSi cwe.^rSB ww® Aaa»* Br■ 
■■nunnptuokmxC8rr-«gnuw*»*« 

icminwMP FuSDmO 

By Kevin Eason • 
. MOTORING CXHtRESEONDENT ^ 

A NEW Fred car bong ex- 
ported to Europe from Ameri- 
cawQl be sold inEritomwith-: 
a big modification' —'nearly:. 
El.OOO of anfrtoeffc eqrapr ,, 
ment - . . ^ j _ > 

•, Fbrd executives in Britain ' 

have been forcefr to tell the 
flietoiy in Michigan that they 
cannot market jfe’ 136mph 
ax»rts ' modd -.utdess it is 
secure against tbkHres. ■' ■: 
i lan McAIBster.jfiainnanot 

JFord of Britain. S?nd that the 
^tindion was airtinenviabkr 
<foe but could nothe ignored. 
He said the British ears — toe 

.-Probe is also being sold in 
Japan. Australia and New 

V Zealand—were the only ones 
that”-would be fitted to toe 
factory with -:sudi security 

• equfoment 
White care bound for otoer 

’: markets wilifrave conventjon- 
' al cenfral toddag, the Probes 

sent to toe UK wul bristle with 
seturily features: 

A sophisticated^ alarm de¬ 
tects thieves attempting to 
enter the car. and even if they 
hfatf the. «tarmr . Ford has 
installed an immobiliser that 
coste uptoE450arid is the first 

- to be approved by theAssod- 
atfon re -British Insurers. In 

■addition, radios are security 
coded. ‘ • 
- The Probe’s security system 
wffl have to be sophisticated 
to overcome the wave of car 
crime that has swept Britain: 
there are a million crimes 
involving cars every year. 

costing the insurance industry 
about £650 nufifon. ; 

The cost of the swairipr 
equipment will be reflected in 
the Probrt price when it goes 
into Britiriv showrooms in toe 
spring. Although the car re- 
taOs- for between £9.000 and 
£15X00 in America, prices in 
British will probably start at 
£14.000 and rise to EIVXXXJ. 
competing with rivals such as 
Vauxhall’s Calibra and the 
Volkswagen Con-ado. 
□ The Gmetta sports car com¬ 
pany is preparing to move to 
Scandinavia after failing to 
raise toe £80000 it needs to 
expand production at its fac¬ 
tory at ltotoedbariL..Swtth. 
Yorkshire. ' • ■*4 

Martin Phaft managing 
director, said councillors in 
UddevaUa. Sweden, had of¬ 
fered financial help and a new 
factory to build 300 cars a 
year. a 700 per cent increase. 

£100 could ba youis tor the taking, afmpiy by 
swAeMng your wment account to Rr*t Direct 

Consider the table below: the figures speak for 
themselves. First Direct oouW save you money. 

Tho annual coat of a currant account1. 
Barclays El 20.39 
Matures! £108.12 
Lloyds *36-25 
TSB £68.50 
Rra Direct E00° 

nnta of £100 to* HMi en mo«*V « S «**••*■ * "** 
MMrtMlIMaMtqw*'"1* TTMnasunnaarMAnMiMnkafi 
tMOCJSa IV— ,«UHMeoroawMi94 

8eceuse at First Direct ell your banking Is done over 
the phone, we don't have expensive Wtfi street branches to 
pay tor; a saving we pass on to our customers by offering 
consistently hkpwr Interest rales and lower bank charges. 
We don't charge you to process cheques, standing orders 
or direct debits, even if you’re overdrawn. 

What's more, as soon as you open a Cheque Account, 
you are automatically entitled to an overdraft of up to £250, 
completely free of any tees. All you pay is Interest on the 
amount you borrow. 

Mfcfcv »»; ■ r1'- -■" “ " V ■ ~'r ' '"J • 

; 'h -to rid* busintsS with 

pleasure- dten; tile 

shai^eM ^^ C^ 

Keene on Chess 

■ by Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESfPONMNT 

Tide qualifiers 
WITH a draw in the final 
game of the match between 
Jan Tiriunan and Joel Lautier 
in the Bde-Quatifying^^inaich- 
es,in I^Taan-Z^. Holland, 
.ttieresuiis of all thejOiatebes/ 
iare ^now: known, T>ie -most 

' impressive chess was pro¬ 
duced ly. the yonng Indian 

^grandmaster Vishy Anand. 
must now be. considered 
favourite- for toe-sabse- 

‘tqtient stage. 

Itt/tike Vishy Anand: ‘ 
?SadE Artur Yusupov , 

Candidates, Game 5 
•Wgkaan Zee Januaij' 1994 

17 KU8 Nm&3 
18 CM17+ Kx» 
19 txe3 BOB 
20 e4 d5 
21 ND3 ' dxe4 
22 803 . ‘ B*6 
23 Rfl . Ng4 
24 Bd4 ■ Qcs: 
25 8c5+ Stack-n 

Diagram of fund position. 

«l vs 

«txtib..?: 'M-.:-.■<■ 
’ 5 >£' >a. C ' 

4 

2\£& "g;( ■ 

tp -a SBt I 
• ‘ a bed e t g h 

Tii^fiini—tm-2oeMOR.T=!mf»atr*” D3aa-- 

rit e4 - 
-2 ■ NS . 

...‘a'.BCfr 

7 (M ‘ 
■a Rev. 

•::g..:Bc2.- 
.10 One2 

■. 11 . d4. r. 
. 12 (J5 ‘ 

13 Ng5 
14 .NOB. 
15 NdZ 
IS R*B3- 

Hnal Fide results 
TJmmen Vk 1 0% 
Lautier . % 0 1 ft OftftftSft 
Kemsky .10 1 1 ft ft ft -4ft 
van d®r ' „ __ 

Santn o i o 0»ft» Z« 
Qefiwd ftftft i o ift 1 S 
Adams., ttft.ft 0 1 01^03 
Ssloy t ft 1 1 ft t. ■ 5 
KheSUm'bft d'Oft 0 1 
SHSr Mi'1 1 0-116* 4ft. 
Ycauoov ft O 0 1 o ft'ft 2ft 
K>arSk 1 ftft ft Vft.ft. .4ft 

- YudasJn -Oft ft ft Oft % 2ft 
m9**&eteft* r«*a s*daiLlhbss 

■ whmrag Move, page 36 
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we never close, so you can do your banking whenever 
you wenL And because everything Is done over the phone, 

you cm also bank from wherever you want What’s more 
you only pay the price of a local ealL 

Calls are answered by expert, friendly members of staff 
who have your details at their finger Ups- Most 
transactions can be carried out there and than. We can 

even pay your blDs. 

A First Direct card enebtes .you to withdrew up to £500 
e day from a network of 7,000. cash machines - one on 

almost every high street The same card allows you Id pay 
by Switch and guarantee* cheques up to Cioa 
• You can pay money Into your RrstDfreel account from 

any high slrtet benJrttts ftee-st MkflaruQ. Alternatively, |ust 

post your cheques dbectiy to us. 

Switching to First Direct couldn't be easier. We can 
help you arrange the transfer of your salary, standing 
orders and direct debits in no time at alL 

For details, phone 0800 222 000 any time, or Wl In the 

coupon bekw. We don't even expect you to pay for a stamp. 

Will’ 
CBMriyadPPntq.HrrtDWlArieipMIHWB.L—mtBriOW 
Sin UMU nwfiil I-—W—<n«MMMO 

nnnimemH»ofTB»- 

TMehanadK-BM)---■ " . - 
Fvu DMet m ■ duWon Udsm Bmm pfc mrmbf i HSBC «» *™j> 
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Have 

a wonderful 

night. 

TL en have 

derful 

Hit tlie high notes of London town. Centre 

Stage with Radis son Edwardian Hotels get jon 

the most songht-aiter concert and theatre 

tickets. and a night at one of London's 

country houses. 

All to m £85 per person including hotel 

room. Adi English Breakfast, show ticket and 

souvenir programme. 

Now that's entertainment. Rsrfect as a 

surprise gilt to have a jolly with family. tiends, 

clients, or to celebrate that special occasion. 

For a tee colour brochure call Centre 

Jtage 0800 335588. 

CENTRE 
STiGE 

i 
WITH 

radissoh^wardian 
hotels 

Jon’s country Louses. on 
tuuKunL ini bhbhiu. tht uooWMnw. m* mbwhi bwhioiak auram 
SSmma m uumOMWH.™ anrc 

Child Support Agency meets critics as one mother pays tribute 

Outciy over 
CSA drives 
pilloried 

staff to quit 
By Andrew Pierce 

.£ > . 

IT# 
STAFF at The Child Support 
Agency are turning in grow¬ 
ing numbers to stress counsel¬ 
lors or trying to quit because of 
the burden of their work. 

Figures from the Depart¬ 
ment of Soda! Security will 
show at the end of March a big 
increase in the workload of its 
40-strong welfare team, large¬ 
ly related to the CSA. 

Last year, the counsellors 
handled 1Z000 cases from the 
65.000-strong benefit agency 
staff. A thud were stress 
related. But the public furore 
generated by the CSA. which 
has been linked to two deaths 
and dogged by embarrassing 
blunders, has dramatically in¬ 
creased the workload. 

The six regional CSA offices, 
with die exception of Birken¬ 
head. Merseyside, have expe¬ 
rienced a wave of transfer 
requests. Most of the 300.000 
cases it has taken up have 
been challenged, leading to 
long and often bitter disputes. 
There has been at least one 
suicide and one alleged killing 
attributed to the CSA’s pursuit 
of fathers since it was 
launched in ApriL 

Chi Wednesday, the Com¬ 
mons will debate changes to 
the CSA proposed by the social 
security select committee. 
FTank Field, committee chair¬ 
man, said: “More and more 
staff are demanding transfers. 
I was surprised to learn just 
how many. 

“The fact that this is hap¬ 
pening shows there is some¬ 
thing dreadfully wrong. But 
the Government still rally 
cares about penny pinching. 
We need widespread reform.” 

A DSS official told The 
Times: “It is fair to say that the 
work, of the CSA is for more 

stressful than was ever envis¬ 
aged. In some cases it can 
have a traumatic effect Staff 
are under relentless pressure 
from two sides: from the 
families, who say they cannot 
and should not have to pay. 
and firm their bosses, who are 
under enormous pressure 
from MPs to get things right 
It is hardly surprising that 
they are seeking in-house pro¬ 
fessional help for stress." 

Most of the stress-related 
cases involve staff who dealt 
direct with the public, the DSS 
said. About 2.000 CSA staff 
work in local offices dealing 
direct with fathers. 

There has been a succession 
of mistakes since the agency 
was set up in April. In the past 
week the CSA has had to 
apologise publicly three times. 
A married man who had a 
vasectomy four years ago re¬ 
turned from holiday to find a 
maintenance demand for a 
six-month-old baby. A woman 
six months pregnant feared 
she would go into premature 
labour after opening a letter 
that wrongly accused her hus¬ 
band of fathering a child by 
another woman. Another 
woman told how her 13-year 
marriage nearly ended when a 
letter wrongly claimed her 
husband bad fathered a child 
before their wedding. 

Also, the Data Protection 
Registrar is investigating com¬ 
plaints that ranfidwitini infor¬ 
mation about income is being 
given to former partners. 

A CSA spokeswoman said: 
“There is always going tube a 
tiny handful of mistakes, 
which we regret. It is impossi¬ 
ble to say how many of die 
300.000 cases we have taken 
up are challenged.” 

RpmardTpnHn mp (hr Colchester North. faces touch questions from parents after defending the CSA.at a meeting 

Case for the defence enrages parents 
OFFICIALS of the Child Support 
Agency are holding public meetings to 
by to improve the organisation’s image 
(Andrew Pierce writes). 

More than a hundred people packed a 
church hall in Colchester. Essex, on 
Saturday evening for a question-and- 
answer session with three fool CSA 
officials. 

Tempers flared at the two-and-a-half 
hour meeting although most anger was 
directed not at the CSA officials but 
Bernard Jenkia Tory MP for Colches¬ 
ter North, who sat on the platform and 
defended the organisation. 

The audience, made up mainly of 
Tory voters, rounded fiercely on Mr 
Jenkin. One by one they attacked the 
Government for the way the CSA’s 

launch had been handled. In a show of 
hands at die end of meeting, not one- 
person said they would vote for John 
Major at the next election. 

The meeting was held after pressure 
from die Essex Campaign for Flair 
Maintenance. Tony Newton. Leader of 
the Commons and an Essex MP, helped 
tosetitupu 

Among the audience were Jane 
innpnm and her partner Daw. 
Tattenden. whose maintenance pay¬ 
ments have been increased from £10 to 
£80 even though his former wife does 
not want more money. . 

Mis Longman said: “It was useful for 
us in that it showed we are not alone, 
because when that dreaded fetter first 
arrives you think you are the only ones. 

Butif Bernard Jenkin listened, and does 
nothing, it was a waste of time.” 

. One of the organisers, Ray Wapling. 
Hahns he may hzve to postpone his 
wedding tins year because Ins mainte¬ 
nance has risen from £20 to. £95 a week. 
He smd: “At least the CSA officials had 
the decemy to admit things have gone 
badly wrong-But I don’t know if we 
achieved much. The'officials tried to 
reassure us that everything will be fine 
onre ~ the changes, i wfaidt axe being 
debated in Pariiaioaent next week. 
cook . into effect But. I have my 
doubts:’* ■ 
. A CSA spokeswoman said: “We hold 
meetings frinn time to time winch are 
driven fry the local demand. It is part of 
our customer service." ■ 

Rescued from £l-a-day for girl’s upkeep 
By Emma Wilkins 

Jams Richards and 
her daughter Karia 

AFTER intervention from the 
Child Support Agency, Jams 
Richards has received more 
money from her estranged 
husband in the past two 
months than he paid during 
the whole of the previous year. 

Ms Richards. 39, who lives 
in Edinburgh with the cou¬ 
ple's daughter Karla, 8, be¬ 
lieves that criticism of the CSA 
from absent fathers is 
unjustified. 

“The Child Support Agency 
has really done its Wt for me. 
It has managed to get money 
that I would never otherwise 
have had,” she said. 

Ms Richards was separated 
three years ago from Frank 
Bemartfi, a sales manager 

who earns about £21,000 a 
year, plus annual bonuses of 
up to £4,000. 

After moving out of the 
family home in Hertfordshire, 
she returned to Scotland to be 
near her mother, and found a 
job as a part-time legal secre- 
taiy, for which she takes home 
£HX)a week. 

Ms Richards, who has two 
teenage daughters by a previ¬ 
ous marriage, received no 
money for the first 18 months 
after the separation, but even¬ 
tually obtained an interim 
court order for maintenance of 
E65 a month. 

The Child Support Agency 
took on her case in April last 
year, just after its launch, and 

tokl Mr Bem&rdi he should 
pay £190 a month—increased 
to £260 for the first few 
months to make up for 
arrears. 

The original £G5*raonlh 
was wholly inadequate, she 
said. Out of just over £15 a 
week she had to pay £8 for 
Karla's school meals and bus 
fares. The remaining sum — 
El-a-day — was supposed to 
pay for her daughter's food, 
clothes, shoes, occasional 
treats and school trips. •. 

1 didn’t know what to do 
until the CSA took on the 
case,” she said. “They have 
been super — really hdpfuL” 

Mr Bernardi, who has not 
remarried and is still living at 

the couple’s £90,000 home in 
Ttiri&' Hertfordshire,- ^pays 
£80 a month for karia to fly 
from Scotland to visit him. 
"They have a good relation¬ 
ship and she is fond of her 
father. I wouldn’t dream of 
stoppingfoer from seeing him. 
even though I am not entirely 
happy about it." she said. 

Ms Richards, who receives 
£65 a week family credit and 
£32 a week child benefit, now 
hopes to increase her hours at 
work. “I don't want to live on 
state benefits if I can avoid it, 
aind I would rather work 
longer hours so I can save up 
for Karla’s future,” she said. 

“Whatever happens in my 
case, I cant fault the CSA." 

V 

THE standard letter sent 
to fathers by the CSA is the 
subject of often bitter com- 

' jpfamiMPs have demand¬ 
ed changes to the bhmt 
wording. 

It says: “We have recent- 
received an application 

child maintenance 
from M... who says that 
yon are the parent of... 
bom on..." It is sent in a 
plain brown envdope that 
gives no indication who it 
is from. 

-FTank Field, rharrman 
of the Commons social 
security select committee, 
said: “When people open it 
and read those words the 
shock seis in.” 

Britain 1994: nation in search of an identity Exactly 150 years ago. a young 
and ambitious Tory MP 
caused a stir. Too dever and 

exotic for his own good, or his 
party's taste, he turned on his 
Achilles’ hed and broached the 
issue of Britain's fragile identity. 
“How are the elements of the nation 
to be again blended together?” he 
enquired. Throughout his career, 
his own answers to this question 
were always deliberately vague-Bui 
Benjamin Disraeli still ended up as 
Conservative Prime Minister. 

Perhaps this was because Disrae¬ 
li was acute as well as opportunistic 
He was absolutely right in seeing 
division at the heart of Victorian 
Britain, if wrong in believing that 
One Nation Toryism would resolve 
it Now we have another outsider, 
turned Tory insider, addressing 
himself to die nation’s ills. like 
Disxaefi, Michael Portillo knows 
how to touch a nerve: Bur his 
analysis is more combative and less 
cogent 

Britain’s malaise: he argues, is 
the creation of a cynical Establish¬ 
ment bent on unUemrining national 
pride and institutions. Those of us 
who are not members of Conserva¬ 
tive Way Forward must wonder 
bow such a subversive and socialist 
elite can remain so powerful when 
die Tories have been in charge of 
state patronage for 15 years. Yet 
half-concealed in Mr Portillo’S dia¬ 
tribe is a shrewd recognition that 
many Britons no longer know who 
they are. And there are three 
reasons why this is tiie case. 

To begin with. Britain has never 
been simply a single island nation. 
Nor is it Disraeffs two nations. 
Instead, Britain is a relativdv recent 
and historically unstable com¬ 
pound of three much older nations. 
Wales and England were formally 
amalgamated only in the 1530s. The 
Act of Union with Scotland had to 
wait until 1707. The nation we call 
Great Britain, then, is scarcely older 
than the United Stales of America- 

like all nations, it has refied on 
myths and accidents, and not just 
institutions, to keep it together* In 

The Timesi 
Essay 

One-nation Toryism may 
lead to internationalism, 
Linda Colley argues, 
continuing our series of 
articles inspired by 
Michael Portillo's attack on 
institutionalised cynicism 

particular, the fact that England. 
Wales and Scotland all responded 
positively to the Protestant Refor¬ 
mation proved vital Protestantism 
gave us a sense of difference from 
continental Europe, which was 
overwhelmingly Catholic 

The booty of recurrent victories 
against Carbolic France in the 18th 
and 19th century made the econom¬ 
ic buoyancy of Britain still more 
strikin& as well as enhancing the 
belief that continental European 
powers were not just inherently 
alien, but also inferior to us. We 
won an empire which by 1918 
covered something like a fifth of the 
world’s surface. This not only 
meant captive markets, but also 
national stability. 

Access to the jobs and profits of 
empire reconciled most ambitious 
Scotsmen, Welshmen — and. for a 
time. Irishmen — to union with 
England. And England's over¬ 
whelming superiority in terms of 
population and resources seemed 
less threatening to the Celtic fringes 
of this island now that it was in the 
context of a worid-wide British, not 
just English, empire. 

But the role we have been 
reduced to since 1945 is one we don’t 
like. Geographically, but also in our 
minds, we are on the periphery of a 
Europe that we can no longer fight 
or ignore, but many of us still 
distrust At foe same time, much of 
our religious distinctiveness has 
drained away. 

Here: Mr Portillo is being some¬ 
thing of an old-fashioned Tory in 
concentrating on the decline of the 
Church of England. Anglicanism 

has certainly been a vital part of 
English national identity. Among 
the mass of Welshmen and women; 
however, its hold was always less 
powerful, and Scotland has its 
Presbyterian church. It is tbe wan¬ 
ing of Protestant allegiance — not 
the failings of the Established 
Church — that has proved tethaL 
Post-war immigration is rate aspect 
of this. There are now more Mus¬ 
lims in Britain than there are 
Methodists. The jaroria] change, 
however is that Protestantism no 
longer matters to an increasing 
number of white Britons. 

Witness the Duchess of Kenfs 
recent shift to Rome, or the Princess 
of Wales’s reputed drift in the same 

Disraeli: Tory outrider: 
and precursor to Portillo 

direction, or the relationship be¬ 
tween her husband and the wife ofa 
Catholic courtier. Bta the impact of 
tins trend Is more profound than 
such real or rumoured defections. 
The decline of Protestant zeal has 
meant that the majority of Britons, 
including John Major, have: be¬ 
come reconcfled to Tftrter*^^ 
absorption in a. united, predomi¬ 
nantly Catholic Ireland. By the. 
same token, .the erosion since the 
1950s of Scofldnd’s ooce fiercely 

. Protestant working dass is an. 
important cause of the Conserva- 
tive-Unionists’ fading appeal north 

.of tiie border. 
As Mr PortiBo'5 speech demon¬ 

strates. Conservative politicians 
and polemicists have been readier 
to address these issues than has 
Labour. But Conservatives are 
bound to find it hard to advance a 
solution because tbeyare widely 
perceived as bring part erf the 
problem. t 

It is. for example. 'nonsense to 
place foe Marne for growing disfllu- 
sionment with Partiament. as Mr 
Portillo does, on the televised 
debates. Mass cynicx&n is rather the 
product of 15 years of ottopaity 
government, and increasingly not 
very good government 

Tins is not simply a jjartisan 
print Historically, long periods 
one-party niie have been accompa- ’ 
tried fry growing proteste about 
political corruption and oligarchy.; 
Sir Robert Walpole’s long tenure of 
power helped to provoke tire Jaco¬ 
bite rebellion of 1745. _The strangle- • 
bald of W3Eam Pitt foe Younger 
and his successors fed. eventually, 
to the Reform Act crisis of 1832. In 
tbe same way, part of themke for 
this latest extended period of Tory 
role has been foe growing afiee- 
ation of Scotland. 

But do Tories realty care about a 
possible break-up of tire Union? 
Ever since the time-'of Disraeli, 
Conservative : leaders have been 
happiest-with foe concepts of Eng¬ 
land and EfigSshness. not Great 
Britain. For-Winston Churchill it' 
was virtu^ly ritw%s “En^fand"." 

Tbe same goes for Margaret 
Thatcher. Only ooce in her mem¬ 
oirs, for instance, does die bother to 
mention Wales. In terms of elector¬ 
al srifinterest, tinsmakes obvious 
sense. The more cynical Conserva¬ 
tives mast be aware that if Wales 
and Scotland were shunted into 
selfgovernment, England would 
revert to being a Conservative 
rotten borough. 

If this sounds far-fetched, remem¬ 
ber that late 20th century Conserva¬ 
tism is. as it rightiy boasts, far more 
radical and iconoclastic than 
opponents, and this puts the party 
in something of a quandary, it 
wants to transform British values, 
yet retain those traditional British 
landmarks that Portillo mentioned, 

• the Monarchy, tbe Church, a colt of 
Parliament It is not dear that this 
balancing act can besifahrm^f 

lor example, Margaret 
Thatcher always claimed to 
be an ardent monarchist Yet 

in practice: tbe personality cult that 
gathered around her arguably de¬ 
tracted from the Queen's charisma, 
and foe Thatehente cub of hard 
work and meritocracy inevitably 
undermined popular accratance of 

hereditary royal 

: .Axri tins is foe final irony. A 
British disease exists in foe sW 
foar national confidence, cohesion 

decline. Mudi of 
fo^dedme can be explained by 
fongtejn events ^ is not reveri 

“a*6* therefore, is a 
radial rethinking of what a means 

fa fce conioi of th. 

flKy are. foe Con 
writ have male tht 
for more Euro-Brita Wnr _i. .1 
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‘Sumo’ Kohl plays role of heavyweight partner for US 
Fkom Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

Clinton recently com- 
gredHelmut Kohl, the portly German 
^ncellor. and himself to sumo wres- 
J5?*. ® “V well have cracked the 
definmg joke of 1994: the United States 
tocreasmgly regards Germany as its 

heavyweight partner in Europe. 
Joe point will be underlined today 

when Herr Kohl meets Mr Clinton in 
Washington. The range of subjects on the 
^Sj-nda —- free trade. Asian policy, 
aviation, Vladimir Zhirinovsky, die ex¬ 
tremist Russian politician, and Central 
Europe—reveals how dense is the web of 
common US-German interests. 

Perhaps it is too soon to speak of a 
"special relationship”, but Herr Kohl's 
relationship with Mr Clinton is, never¬ 
theless, on a different plane from that 
which he had with Ronald Reagan or 
George Bush. Although the President 

■ Germany and America are weaving a dense web of 
common interests, at the expense of Britain’s once-special 
relationship with Washington. With Russia high on Mr 
Clinton’s foreign policy agenda, Bonn’s friendship is vital 

rang John Major during the tense Gatt 
endgame last month, his most substan¬ 
tial dealings were with Herr KohL 

Both Heir Kohl and Mr Clinton are 
suspicious of military solutions to polit¬ 
ical problems. In Paris and London, the 
questions about what to do in Bosnia 
centre on the presence of French and 
British troops in the former Yugoslav 
republic. In Germany, and to a large 
extent in Washington, the commentators 
have already struck camp and mowed on 
to new pastures. What are the implica¬ 
tions for European security, they ask. 
Bosnia is referred to as in the pasL 

In some fields, above all in Asia. 

Germany and America are destined to be 
natural competitors; the binding issues 
are Russia and Eastern Europe. The 
President has taken over some of the 
techniques of Germany's I980s-style 
Ostpolitik and shares it goal: to stabilise 
die East and to support strong, predict¬ 
able leaders who can personally guaran¬ 
tee that stability. 

Paradoxically Mr Clinton is adopting 
this line just as Germany is beginning to 
question the value of its old Ostpolitik. 
Nowadays Bonn officials squirm when 
they are reminded of "Gorby-mania". 

The first non-combatant US President 
does not have to apologise for pro- 

German sympathies. Visiting US offici¬ 
als are now unusually alert in their 
questions about Germany's health insur¬ 
ance system, or vocational training, both 
among the President’s passions. 

And Herr Kohl, who likes to boast that 
he is the first non-combatant German 
Chancellor, also senses that die time has 
come for a greater intimacy with 
Washington. The withdrawal of US and 
Russian troops from Germany this year 
should give Bonn a new freedom in 
security matters. 

Furthermore, the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion. unlike that of President Bush, is 
prepared to back a German bid far a 
permanent seat on the UN Security 
Council. If the Chancellor survives next 
October's elections, Germany will inev- 

in United Nations peacekeeping. 
In Gerniany. at least, there is now a 

big emotional need to make new links 
with America. The impending troop 

withdrawal — barely 56,000 will remain 
by next year — has reminded Germans 
that the US not only defended their 
country during the Cold War but helped 
modernise iL 

Britain will find it difficult to compete 
with Germany in securing a special 
niche in Washington. German newspa¬ 
pers are convinced that die decisive 
moment was the British investigation of 
the presidential. candidate's personal 
background. It is, of course, nothing of 
the sorb as long as Russia remains high 
on the Presidents foreign policy agenda. 
Germany mil be his crucial partner. 

Britain has an incomplete Ostpolitik. 
Nobody has built on Baroness Thatch¬ 
er's “know-how fund", which could have 
been the germ of a more comprehensive 
policy towards the post-Communist 
world. Inevitably the focus has shifted to 
Germany. There is only one comfort: 
Sumo wrestlers are not known for their 
personal chemistry. 

Mr Clinton and Herr 

SBSSSSSSsgB 
Russia and Bosnia's avil y^rm 
FOomena-s. an Italian rwtaurajt famous 
for its generous portions Hejr 
Kohl's unerring gastronomic nose 
sniffed out on a prevrous trip to 

WTheb£nalsetting reflects thev^rn 
relationship Mr Clinton has dpretopea 
with Heir Kohl. The unusual setting 
may also reflect Mr Chiton’s desire to 
escape from the isolation of the White 
House whenever possible. Time maga¬ 
zine reported yesterday that the claustro¬ 
phobic President slipped out undetected 
at least half-a-dozen times last year, and 
that Hillary, his wife, escaped even more, 
usually in disguise. Though a running 
trade was built for Mr Clinton, he soil 
jogs outside. 

Hurd seeks to calm 
storm in America 
on Bosnia pullout 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

DOUGLAS Hurd begins ur¬ 
gent talks in America today on 
ways of preventing the latest 
transatlantic row over Bosnia 
from spindling our of control 
and unravelling the recent 
Nato declarations. 

He arrives as opposition 
rises in Congress to what 
many Democrats see as Brit¬ 
ish and French attempts to sell 
out the Muslims and force 
acceptance of an unjust peace. 
Frank McCloskey, a leading 
member of the House armed 
services committee, yesterday 
accused Britain of “craven 
appeasement", and said John 
Major and Mr Hurd had 
blood on their hands. 

He said in an interview on 
BBC Radio 4’s Sunday that 
British policy was either pro- 
Serb or anti-Muslim, or was 
simply afraid of political heat 
An arms embargo depriving 
Bosnia of the right to defend 
itself was a violation of the 
United Nations charter, he 
said. If Britain pulled out of 
Bosnia without lifting the em¬ 
bargo. “Mr Hurd and Mr 
Major and parties in the 
British Government will have 
hands dripping with blood, 
even more so than is the case 
now”. 

This morning Mr Hurd will 
go straight to the UN to brief 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
Secretary-General, on the 
Government’s thinking on a 
withdrawal. He arrives as Dr 
Boutros Ghali has just 
authorised Yasushi Akashi. 
his special representative in 
the former Yugoslavia, to ap¬ 
prove any request by Sir 
Michael Rose, the UN com¬ 
mander in Bosnia, for dose air 
support in the rotation of 

Canadian troops in the be¬ 
sieged town of Srebrenica. 

Britain announced yester¬ 
day that it is to resume its aid 
convoys in central Bosnia 
three days after the murder of 
Paul GoodaU, a British aid 
driver. A spokesman for the 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration said that the 85 
British aid workers in Bosnia 
were keen to resume their 
work, and the operations will 
therefore begin again today 
after a three-day break. 

“This decision has been 

BOSNIA- j 
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taken with the full support of 
the ODA staff in the field. The 
resumption will be on a 
phased basis as discussions 
between the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees and the local authorities 
continue," he added. 

Four men are being held 
and questioned about the hi¬ 
jacking of Mr GoodaU and his 
two colleagues, the Bosnian 
government announced at the 
weekend. Initial reports said 
the men were Middle Eastern 
Mujahidin volunteers fighting 
with Bosnian Muslim forces. 

Mr Hurd will discuss the 
difficulties of the aid convoys 
with Dr Boutros Ghali. To¬ 

morrow he will meet Vice- 
President Gore and Warren 
Christopher, the Secretary of 
State, in an attempt to smooth 
over the latest raw disagree¬ 
ment between Europe and 
America. 

Last week’s meeting be¬ 
tween Mr Christopher and 
Alain Juppe, the. French For¬ 
eign Minister, ended in open 
disagreement that left both 
sides angry. Mr Hurd will 
attempt to be conciliatory, but 
he will add his own voice to 
that of M Juppe. Both are 
urging the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration to persuade the Mus¬ 
lims to accept die current 
peace proposals, rather than 
hold out for illusory Western 
intervention. 

Mr Hurd will also meet 
William Pmy, the Secretary 
of State designate, and Gener¬ 
al John Shalikashvfli. chair¬ 
man of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, as well as the Democrat¬ 
ic and Republican leaders in 
the Senate. 

His talks come as Bosnian 
leaders forecast an intensifica¬ 
tion of the war and insisted 
they oould not accept any 
accord that concedes swathes 
of formerly Muslim-majority 
areas to rebel Serbs and 
Croats. Ejup Ganic. a member 
of the five-member Bosnian 
presidency, said it would be 
impossible for the Bosnian 
leadership to respect a peace 
accord along the lines of those 
that have been discussed in 
Geneva. 

“I'm not as angry at the 
Serbs as I am at Europe.” Dr 
Ganic said in an interview last 
week. “They are pushing an 
agreement which legitimises 
territory gained by force.” 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the Russian 
neo-Fasrist leader, hugging a Slovene 
during a sauna in a hotel in the resort 
of Bled, while on a trip through Central 
and Eastern Europe. Mr Zhirinovsky 
backtracked from his prediction that 
Russian troops would fight their way 

through Iran. Turkey and Afghanistan 
until they washed their boots in the 
Indian Ocean (Adam LeBor writes). 
Speaking in Bled, he said that Russian 
troops would be patrolling the shores 
of the Indian Ocean within ten years, 
but insisted that Russia's neighbours 

would submit voluntarily. “They wifi 
all fight among themselves and we will 
come in when they invite us,” be told 
Rentes. “It will be like a woman 
saying, ‘Come here, I want you'. There 
wfil be no question of grabbing herand 
tearing her knickers off” 

Revised Russian inflation figures 
close door to international aid 

Black Sea Fleet at stake as 
rebel heads for Crimea win 

From Reuter in davos 
From Anatol Leeven in Moscow 

VIKTOR Chernomyrdin, the 
Russian Prime Minister, 
wooed Western business and 
political leaders at the week¬ 
end with ringing pledges that 
there would be no return to a 
Soviet-style economy. 

At the same time he ap¬ 
peared to exdude any chance 
of getting financial aid from 
the main governments and 
international institutions by 
setting inflation targets Ear 
higher than outside lenders 
view as tolerable in a market 
reform package. He may have 
further disturbed the West 
with a confidently couched bid 
it the Davos World Economic 
Forum for Russia’S admission 
both to the Group of Seven 
Arealthiest industrial powers 
rod to the European Lfnian. 

“Although he is making the 
right noises about going 
ihead with reform. I think he 
s showing poor understand- 
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Chernomyrdin: seeking 
membership of the G7 

ing of the impact on the 
outside world of some of the 
things he says.” said Anders 
Aslund. the Swedish econo¬ 
mist who resigned last week 
as an adviser to Russia’s 

government when key reform¬ 
ers dropped out of the new 
Cabinet. He added that Mr 
Chernomyrdin seemed to 
have accepted a fresh surge in 
inflation. 

On Saturday the Russian 
Prime Minister, appointed by 
President Yeltsin in December 
1992 as a centrist figure who 
could bring conservatives and 
liberal reformers together, 
told a news conference at the 
forum, an annual gathering of 
top world businessmen and 
politicians, that his new team 
hoped to keep monthly infla¬ 
tion in the first half of 1994 to 
around 20 per cent “By De¬ 
cember I think we can reduce 
it to between 15 and 18 per 
cent," he declared. 

“What it means.” Mr 
Aslund said, “is that in effect 
he has abandoned the struggle 
against inflation.” If the Rus¬ 
sian government recognised 

that the cost of its policies 
would be that high, it was 
bound in reality to be even 
higher. "It means any interna¬ 
tional financing for govern¬ 
ment economic stabilisation 
programmes wili be fore¬ 
gone.” he added. 

Strangely, Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin’s upward revision of 
his own forecasts made only a 
week ago came on the eve of a 
visit to Moscow by an Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund team to 
try to reach agreement on a 
reform programme and a $15 
bDlion (El billion) loan. 

IMF officials have made 
clear that they expect tough 
action to bring inflation down 
before they wfll release any 
financing. All tye signals from 
Mr Chernomyrdin, however, 
suggest that he is ready to 
increase inflationary cheap 
credits to state industry and 
agriculture. 

VOTERS in the Ukrainian 
autonomous republic of Cri¬ 
mea went to the polls yester¬ 
day in a presidential election 
that seems set to result in 
victory for Yuri Meshkov, a 
Russian nationalist candidate 
who won 38.5 per cent of the 
vote in the first round two 
weeks ago. 

Mr Meshkov had cam¬ 
paigned on a platform of 
taking Crimea out of Ukraine 
and into Russia, but has since 
modified this demand, al¬ 
though he is still determined 
that Crimea drop the collaps¬ 
ing Ukrainian currency in 
favour of the rouble. 

Central to the fete of Crimea 
is the Black Sea Fleet, the most 
powerful military force in the 
region stationed at Sevastopol 
ana long disputed between 
Ukraine and Russia. Officially 
this dispute continues; the 
Ukrainian parliament insists 
mi joint ownership and con- 
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trot, fearing that if the fleet 
goes to Russia, it will encour¬ 
age Crimea to follow suit. 
However, the issue seems 
effectively to have been settled 
in Russia's favour. The col¬ 
lapse of the Ukrainian econo¬ 
my and currency means that 
up to last week pay for 

Ukrainian servicemen in Cri¬ 
mea was two months in ar¬ 
rears. and the Blade Sea Fleet 
had received nothing from 
Kiev for even longer than that. 
Ukrainian economic collapse 
is also why most of the 
Russian majority population 
wants to take the peninsula 
out of Ukraine. 

At Massandra in Septem¬ 
ber, President Kravchuk of 
Ukraine agreed to sell 
Ukraine'S theoretical half of 
the fleet to Russia in return for 
cancellation of a huge energy 
debt The agreement followed 
a protest by officers of the fleet 
when most ships hoisted the 
Russian, ensign and threat¬ 
ened to declare themselves 
part of the Russian navy if 
their status was not settled. 
Until the middle of last year, 
Ukraine paid the greater part 
of the fleet’s costs. Since hyper¬ 
inflation engulfed the econo¬ 
my, the strategy has collapsed. 

Marchais 
to control 

party 
from the 
shadows 
From Charles Bremner 

in PARIS After five days of 
Soviet-style speech¬ 
es, the French Com¬ 

munist Party has cast 
aside its doubters and set 
course for the victory of die 
proletariat under a new, 
younger leader chosen in 
secret by its old guard. 

The appointment of 
Robert Hue, the mayor of 
Morrtigny in the north 
Paris suburbs, has added a 
virtually unknown face to 
the French political scene. 
However, the surprise 
from foe Congress was the 
decision by Georges 
Marchais. leader for 22 
years, to abandon his 
promise to leave the stage. 

He will stay on in the 
Politburo, die ruling body 
renamed the National Bu¬ 
reau. Dissidents said the 
move would ensure that M 
Hue would stay in the 
shadow of M Marchais, 
whose bombastic, larger- 
than-life personality has 
coloured die political land¬ 
scape for two decades. 

“I shall be under the 
supervision of no one,” M 
Hue insisted within an 
hour of election, reinforc¬ 
ing tire general assump¬ 
tion that the Captain 
Ahabhke figure of M 
Marchais, 73, would still 

; poll the strings. The obvi¬ 
ous comparison was with 
Alvaro Cunhal, the Portu¬ 
guese Communist who 
stayed on in tiie back¬ 
ground to steer his Stalin¬ 
ist party. 

A mainstream Commu¬ 
nist and a nurse by train¬ 
ing, the jovial and bearded 
M Hue, 47, has risen fast 
through the party ranks 
but he has only once been 
in the news. That was in 
1961 when anti-racist, 

. groups denounced him for 
staging a demonstration 
led by bulldozers outside 
the home of a Moroccan 
family at Montigny. M 
Hue’s action'was popular 
with the nationalist wing 
of the party, many of 
whom have since moved to 
theNationaJ Front Lover of Victorian 

painters and a third- 
generation Commu¬ 

nist; M Hue promised 
gradual change in the par¬ 
ty which has slumped over 
tbe past 20 years from 25 to 
9 per cent of the French 
vote. Supporters likened 
him to. Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achev, the-forma’ Soviet 
President. 

His background as a 
mayor rather than lifetime 
apparatchik suggests a 
more flexible approach, 
say his supporters, than 
that of his predecessors. M 
Marchais, Waldeck Roch¬ 
et and Maurice Thorer. 
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party demands constitutional changes as campaigning begins for April ballot 

Buthelezi backed 
in Inkatha vote 

to boycott election 
From Michael Hamlyn in ulundi and Ross Dunn in Johannesburg 

THE Zulu-based Inkatha 
Freedom Party yesterday vot¬ 
ed to boycott South Africa's 
multi-racial elections unless 
the country’s interim constitu¬ 
tion is amended. 

About 6.000 delegates at a 
special party congress outside 
Ulundi. capital of the 
KwaZulu homeland, gave en¬ 
thusiastic backing to the 
stand by Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, the party president 
The conference coincided with 
the Zulu people's most glori¬ 
ous victory, over the British 
army at Isandlwana in J879. 

“Do you imagine that these 
people can be wished away?" 
Chief Buthelezi said iater. 
“Do you think you win avoid 
violence if you ignore them?" 

Ziba Jiyane, the party's 
political director and'its chief 
spokesman, forcefully put the 
case for contesting the elec¬ 
tion. This occurred at a dosed 
session of the conference 
which lasted until the early 
hours of yesterday. Later Mr 
Jiyane loyally upheld the 
consensus. 

So did MPs who had 
crossed the Door of parlia¬ 
ment to join Inkatha in the 
expectation that they might 
keep their seats in the new 
South African assembly. 

Chief Buthelezi's demands 
seem to have come down to 
two on which he will not 
compromise. The first is the 
introduction of a double ballot 
paper, one for national and 
one for regional legislatures. 
The present single ballot 
works to the disadvantage of 
parties without nation-wide 
representation, or which are 
strongly represented in only 
one province. 

King Goodwill Zwelithini 

of the Zulus demanded a 
double ballot when he met 
President de Klerk in Pretoria 
two weeks ago. But Cyril 
Ramaphosa. the ANC secre¬ 
tary-general, has said its. re¬ 
jection of a double ballot is 
“non-negotiable". 

The second inkatha de¬ 
mand is that certain exclusive 
and non-reversible powers be 
granted to the regions. At 
present all powers held by the 
new provinces are subject to a 
central government veto. 
Chief Buthelezi has been 

Johannesburg: Efforts by 
the African National Con¬ 
gress to bold rallies in the 
nominally independent 
homeland of Bophutha- 
tswana were crushed by its 
police and thousands of 
citizens were stopped from 
altering South Africa to 
hear a speech by Nelson 
Mandela. Police set up bar¬ 
riers on all main roads from 
early morning. Many 
people walked several miles 
into Rustenburg to hear Mr 
Mandela’s speech. 

warned by political leaders 
from President de Klerk down 
that he feces political extinc¬ 
tion if he fails to take part in 
the elections, due to be held on 
three days from April 27. But 
he was philosophical about it 
declaiming “A lata contin¬ 
ual" — a slogan appropriated 
from liberation movements in 
Portuguese colonies, "The 
struggle continues!” 

The political tug-of-war is to 
come to a head today when 
the government the ANC and 
the Freedom Alliance, which 

is a negotiating umbrella for 
the white right and Inkatha, 
meet to see if they can reach 
an accommodation. 

The election is due to be 
proclaimed at any moment. 
So far only a technical hold¬ 
up has prevented it. After 
that, it will be difficult if nor 
impossible for any constitu¬ 
tional changes to be endorsed 
byparliament- One thing that 
this series of negotiations has 
taught South Africans, how¬ 
ever. is that there is no such 
thing as a final deadline. 

In Pretoria at the weekend. 
Constand Viljoen, leader of 
tiie Afrikaner Volksfront, was 
booed by sections of an esti¬ 
mated 20.000-strong crowd of 
rightwingers, raising ques¬ 
tions over how long he can 
retain leadership. 

Heavily armed members of 
the neo-Nazi Afrikaner Resis¬ 
tance Movement (AWB) 
jeered at General Viljoen 
when he told the rally that 
contesting the election would 
demonstrate to the nation 
how much support the right 
could generate, and help de¬ 
ride where the boundaries of 
their proposed white home¬ 
land should be. 

“Every vote for the 
Volksfront is a vote for the 
volkstaat (white homeland)," 
he said before bong drowned 
out by members of the crowd. 

In the confusion. General 
Viljoen took his seat next to 
his wife. Ristie. who could not 
hold back her tears, and 
Eugene Terre’Blanche, the 
AWB leader, took the stage to 
declare that Afrikaners would 
use violence if necessary to 
achieve their goals. 

Leading article, page 15 

esident de Klerk, flanked by tribal leaders, wearing Swazi costume during his campaign tour of easternTransvaal, wmle Nelson 
Mandela, the ANC president, launches its manifesto in Johannesburg for South Africa's first non-radal elections due m April 

De Klerk attacks Mandela’s 

From Ross Dunn in Johannesburg 

NELSON Mandela, president of the African 
National Congress, took a train to Soweto at 
tiie weekend, describing his trip as a “journey 
to democracy”. Afterwards he unveiled A 
Better life for AU. his election manifesto, 
which promises an “upliftment programme" 
for millions of poverty-stricken blacks. 

President de Klerk was quick to react, 
accusing the ANC leader of making extrava¬ 
gant promises and of. putting forward policies 
that could not create .a dynamic economy. He 
also criticised the manifesto’s proposal to shift 
more of the tax burden from lower to higher 
income earners and companies, saying this 
would inhibit economic growth. 

Mr de Klerk said that removing tax for those 

earning under the equivalent of £800 a"month 
and exempting'a large range of products from 
Value Added Tax. as the manifesto promised, 
meant that taxes would have to be raised 
against companies and those responsible for 
generating employment This, he said, was 

..evidence of a manifesto “drawn tip by people 
with no experience in government or [who] 
don! care what they promise". 

The manifesto commits the ANC to a public 
works projframme that. Mr Mandela said 
would alone offer training and jobs for about 

. 25 hnltion peopfe over ten. years. At .ti» stone 
time it would provide roads and other 

’ ferilrtie& JFree education arid housing are also 
high on the ANCs list of priorities. 

Film stars’ 
quake 

junk goes 
on sale 

From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

FOR A mere $100 (£66). 
lucky Hollywood shoppers 
will be able to split a bottle 
of champagne with Barbra 
Streisand, eat off James 
Stewart's Jasperwear for 
$50, or possess a figurine 
that once belonged to Faye 
Dunaway for $75. Unfortu¬ 
nately, all these items are 
damaged. 

"Genuine celebrity 
earthquake rubble" from 
the January 17 Los Angeles 
earthquake went on sale 
last week in the Baby Jane 

Streisand: chunks of 
window box on offer 

Hollywood Movie Memo¬ 
rabilia Store on Santa 
Monica Boulevard. 

Streisand's champagne 
bottle, of which only the 
neck is available, was vin¬ 
tage Taittinger (1985). Bui 
the shop’s co-owners, Roy 
Windham and Charles 
Moniz. are even prouder of 
a 3ft comer section of a 
Streisand window box 
which stands to earn a 
small fortune for them and 
the charities with which 
they are sharing their prof¬ 
its. A tiny framed terracot¬ 
ta chip, complete with a 
dusting of genuine Strei¬ 
sand topsoil, costs $25. 
while a chunk from the 
rim. which is too thick to 
frame, costs $75. 

Other stars represented 
in this poignant illustra¬ 
tion of the levelling power 
of an earthquake are Frank 
Sinatra (two pieces of col¬ 
oured glass), Kirk Douglas 
(three pieces of see-through 
glass), and Marion Brando 
fa bit of some bowl." the 
shop owners said). 

Backroom deal taints 
Hosokawa’s image 

From Gwen Robinson 

IN TOKYO 

JAPANESE politics, in a sup¬ 
posedly new era of reform, has 
left observers baffled after a 
last-minute deal between the 
government and the opposi¬ 
tion to push through a much- 
debated package of political 
reforms in the Diet 

The package of four political 
reform Bills, primarily intend¬ 
ed to change the electoral 
system and curb political cor¬ 
ruption, was approved by both 
houses on Saturday — the 
closing day of the session — 
after an initial defeat in the 
lower house on January 21. 
The passage of the Bills was 
greeted with general relief and 
hailed as a breakthrough by 
the media and business circles 
— primarily, said one com¬ 
mentator, “because the alter¬ 
natives were too awful to 
contemplate". 

In the week leading up to 
the vote, the stock market and 
political decision-making 
were in turmoil as Morihiro 
Hosokawa, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. pleaded with leaders of the 
opposition to support the Bills. 
The drama intensified taler in 
the week as Mr Hosokawa 
reiterated his intention to re¬ 
sign if the measures were 
rejected, amid dire warnings 
about the potential damage to 
the economy of a possible 
dissolution of the Diet and 
snap elections. 

Together with his Bills. Mr 
Hosokawa. who was elected 
last August on a wave of 

■ Morihiro Hosokawa was elected to 
usher in a new era of open politics. Yet to get 
his reform package through the Diet he 
was forced to return to the bad old days 

popular disgust over corrup¬ 
tion scandals under the ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party, 
came to symbolise the dawn of 
a new era which would do 
away with back-room deals. 

Television viewers were tak¬ 
en aback on Friday to see Mr 
Hosokawa in a live broadcast 
at lam—hours before the Diet 
vote — shaking hands with 
Yohei Kono, leader of the 
main apposition LDP. In a 
joint press conference the two 
men announced their agree¬ 
ment on a ten-point compro¬ 
mise plan to ensure the reform 
package's safe passage 
through the Diet 

Furthermore, they said, the 
LDP. which had up to then 
opposed the reform" Bills all 
the way. had agreed to “work 
together" with Mr Hoso¬ 
kawa’s ruling opposition on 
other urgent issues, such as 
getting the forthcoming nat¬ 
ional budget and a planned 
package of economic stimulus 
measures through the Diet. 

A new era of reformist 
politics? The compromise. Mr 
Hosokawa explained after the 
Diet vote, was essential for the 
long-term cause of reform, for 
the sake of the economy and 
for Japan's “international 
credibility". But more than a 
few critics point to the irony in 

the deal, neatly negotiated in 
closed sessions between two 
top politicians. Apart from 
giving the scandal-tainted 
LDP a role on reform, they 
say, the compromise has also 
watered down the impact of 
Mr Hosokawa’s reforms. 

For example, the original 
proposal to restructure the 
electoral system to feature a 
mixture of proportional repre¬ 
sentation and single-seal con¬ 
stituencies was aimed at 
giving smaller parries more of 
a chanoe.The LDP's demand 
to boost the balance of single¬ 
seat constituencies to 300. 
from the 274 originally pro¬ 
posed, and to reduce the 
number of seats chosen 
through PR from the proposed 
226 to 200. can only benefit the 
LDPs large, old and well- 
oiled machine. 

On political funding, the 
original plan to ban all dona¬ 
tions to individual politicians 
has been modified to authorise 
politicians to set up their own 
fund-raising organisations as 
a channel to receive corporate 
donations. The biggest com¬ 
promise was the removal erf 
the original six-month time 
frame for implementation of 
the reforms in the Bills. In¬ 
stead, the date has been left for 
the Diet. 
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Japanese join space race 

A ROCKET with “Nippon- 
emblazoned on its side in 
large black letters is sched¬ 
uled to blast off from the 
southern Japanese island of 
Tanega-shima tomorrow. 

The H-1I is the Gist rocket 
made in Japan capable of 
lifting large payloads into 
orbit Not only a symbol of 
national pride, the 150 ft ti¬ 
ll’s inaugural lift-off carries 
Japan's hopes of breaking 
into the commercial satellite 
launching business. 

Previously. Japan’s rockets 
were made to American de¬ 
sign and required US approv¬ 
al of what was done with 
them. The £1.6 billion H-Il 
programme marks Japan’s 
entry as an independent play¬ 
er into one of the few hi-tech 
fields it does not dominate. 

Japan s progress has im- 

From Robert Stern in Tokyo 

pressed rocketry experts. 
"Technically they’re not be- 
hiiyL There is no veal gap in 
that area." John McCardy. 
director of the propulsion 
laboratory at Nasa's Marshall 
Space Flight Centre, said. 
“The gap comes in market 
share, and that is driven by 
how long they take to bring 
down the price." 

Cost is the biggest obstacle 
feeing the H-II in its attempt 
to compete with America. 
Russia. China and Europe, 
whose Ariane rockets put up 
more than half of the world’s 
20 or so annual commercial 
launches. An H-il launch 
costs £112 million, double 
what Ariane charges. 

Japan's National Space. 
Development Agency hopes 
to cut costs by 30 per cent after 
the initial six-rocket series. 

hot officials admit tins may 
mean swallowing technologi¬ 
cal pride and substituting 
heavier, but cheaper, materi¬ 
als for the expensive light¬ 
weight components. 

Some worry that Japan's 
newly acquired rocket exper¬ 
tise may be put to military 
use, delivering a warhead or a 
military satellite. Government 
officials deny Japan has any 
such intentions. Japan's bu¬ 
reaucrats emphasise the role 
the H-Il could play in Japan's 
nascent space programme. 
“In terms of space develop¬ 
ment Japan is a Third World 
country", says an official from 
the space development divi¬ 
sion of Japan's science and 
technology agency. “Frankly, 
we want to join the advanced 
countries, using our own 
technology." 

Algerians 
appoint 

President 
Algiers; Liamine ZerouaL Al¬ 
geria's Defence Minister, has 
been appointed President, the 
state news agency APS report¬ 
ed. Mr Zeraual will retain ihe 
defence post, which he has 
held since July 1993. 

He replaces the unelected 
five-man presidency, the High 
State Committee, which has 
ruled since Algeria's first 
multi-party elections were 
scrapped in 1992. The now- 
banned fundamentalist Islam¬ 
ic Salvation Front party had 
won more than 80 per cent of 
seats. The country has since 
been tom by violence in which 
at least 1,900 have been 
killed. (Reutei) 

Poll violence 
Dhaka: Nearly 100 people 
were injured as militants at¬ 
tacked polling centres with 
guns and bombs during city 
elections in Bangladesh, in 
Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna 
and Rajshahi. (Reuter) 

Labour protest 
Frankfurt German industry 
feces a week of walk-outs in 
the engineering sector as 
unions intensify their fight 
against cuts in pay and bene¬ 
fits. Several factories have 
been hit already. (Reuter) 

Food requested 
Khartoum: Angelo Beda, the 
governor of Sudan's Equa- 
toria state, said the region’s 
main town of "uba was run¬ 
ning short of food and ap¬ 
pealed for help from relief 
organisations. (Reuter) 

Rally banned 
Bonn: Police here banned a 
far-right rally called to mark 
theblst anrtivereary of Hitters 
rise to power. In Berlin, left¬ 
wingers protesting at the re¬ 
surgence of the right threw 
stones at police. (Reuter) 

Freak fatality 
Suva: A woman was killed in a 
freak accident during a cy¬ 
clone in the South Pacific is¬ 
lands of Vanuatu. As a door 
slammed against her. it forced 
a knife she was holding into 
her stomach, fttfl 

Bomb hurts 18 
Delhi: At least 18 people were 
injured when a bomb explod-. 
ed in a cinema here.' The 
bomb, hidden beneath a seat, 
detonated as a huge crowd 
waited to see a HindHan- 
guage film, police said. (AP) 

US backs away from role 
as world’s policeman 

FfeOM MARTlN.Ft^TCHERIN'WASHINCTON' ' 

WHEN President Clinton 
came to office the vow of his 
hero. President Kennedy, to 
“pay any price, bear airy 
burden” to ensure “the surviv¬ 
al and success of liberty" was 
already ancient history. Mr 
Clinton devised a policy-of 
multi-lateral action through 
the United Nations, with 
America in a leading rcrfe. 

But he has been scalded by 
Somalia Haiti and Bosnia As 
a result, his Administration 
has formulated a new policy 
on American participation in 
international peacekeeping 
operations which represents a 
retreat from its earlier support 
for a bold new multi-lateralist 
approach to the world’s trou¬ 
bles. The classified “Presiden¬ 
tial Decision Directive” sets 
touch new conditions for 
American military involve¬ 
ment In peacekeeping opera¬ 
tions. The new guidelines are 
designed to prevent US entan¬ 
glements that do not com¬ 
mand support at home. 

According to The New York 

Times, tiie Administration will 
in future agree to participate 
only if it is satisfied that 
international security. . is 
threatened, that a serious 
disaster requires indent relief, 
or that a gross violation of, 
human rights needs to lie 
confronted. Other nations win 
have to contribute their fair 
share and American troops 
will almost certainly remain 
under US command in all but 
the simplest operations. - 

1he new policy is a far ay 
from President Clinton’s call, 
during his 1992 campaign, for 
the creation of a small, perma¬ 
nent United Nations “rapid 
deployment force" for such 
tasks as “standing guard at 
the borders of countries 
threatened by aggression, pre¬ 
venting mass violence against 
civilian populations, provid¬ 
ing humanitarian relief and 
combating terrorism". 

During, his -confirmation 
hearings a year, ago, Warren 
Christopher, the US Secretary 
of State, endorsed the idea Of 

making a. pennanent UN 
force, not America, the world's 
policeman. Such a force would 
enable the UN “not always to 
leave it to the US to be the 
action officer in a situation", 
Mr Christopher said. ' 
' The next month Mr Clinton 
ordered his national security 
Hearn to draw up a more active 
peacekeeping policy involving 
tiie UN. Successive drafts 
grew steadily more restrictive, 
however, as reverses, particu¬ 
larly "in Somalia, destroyed 
America’s enthusiasm for 
international peacekeeping. 

By last September, in his 
maiden address to the UN 
General Assembly. Mr Clin¬ 
ton was rebuking the world 
body for embarking ill-pre¬ 
pared on so many peacekeep¬ 
ing operations. It had let “its 
reach exceed its grasp", he 
said, . “The UN simply cannot 
become engaged in every one 
of the world's conflicts. If the 
American people are to say yes 
to UN peacekeeping, the UN 
must know when to say no." 

Inventor of American suburbia 
leaves an assembly-line legacy 

From Ben Mactntyre in newyork 

HIS name is unknown to most 
of his countrymen, but Wil¬ 
liam J. Levitt, who died on 
Friday aged 86. may-have 
done more to transform the 
landscape of Ameriea, for 
good or ill, than any other 
individual this century. 

Levitt was the inventor of 
the modem American suburb. 
In the years after the Second 
World War, the developer 
from Long Island perfected a 
technique of building identical 
bouses quickly, efficiently and, 
above au. cheaply. 

Starting in he created 
the town of Levittown on Long 
Island. 17,000 carbon-copy 
houses with 800 sq ft of space,, 
each with a small garden ami 
front lawn. A second Levit¬ 
town in ftennsylvania arid a 
third in New Jersey followed 
quickly, and soon such uni¬ 
form suburbs began to appear 
throughout America. 

Ai the height of productivi¬ 
ty. teams ofbuilders employed - 
by Levin & Sons churned out. 
houses at the rate of 36 a day 
in a process Levitt described as 
the reverse of a car assembly 
line. “In thecase of our houses . 
it was the. workers who - 
moved, doing the samejpb in;.' 
different locations ... no one; 
had ever done that before," he 

Levitt' has methods were 
considered controversial 

told The New York Times. His 
methods were controversial. 
For soldiers returning from 
war with little money, the 
houses Levitt built provided 
affordable suburban homes.' 
Others claimed that Levitt’s 
suburbs turned humans into 
battery animals by promoting 
a;jutmbing conformity. As a 
concession; Levitt began to 
paint his identical houses in 
differentccfioura.; ■ .... 
_, Btft some .sawjn .Levitt*. 
suburbs :qf return to small¬ 

town American life, cen 
local shops and the 
green, wholesome and. 
stark contrast to the Ion 
and decay of the big dt 

Levitt became one of. 
cals richest ■ men. ar 
prototype colonies sprej 
astonishing speed. He c 
however, hve in one 
settlements he built, 
ring his 30-room mans 
Long Island or his 237ft 

; Levitrs ingenuity pr 
' millions, of low. to n 

income Americans w 
; community life, forgii 

“teal of suburban ex: 
that is still the stuff of p 
rhetoric and. nostalgia 
suburbs, a bastion offli 

. standing, singfe-familj 
dence, sfrengthened-hoc 
family,* Daniel - Before 
basforian, wrote. 

There was also a dark 
to Levitrs. suburbs. For 

• y^Kthe dewefoper reft 
sell houses tobladcs/cfc 

would put‘him 
disadvantage wift his ct 
Jtors. After angry done 
ti°ns by civil; rights g 

relented, but bj 
"wt of his . suburbs 
attatoed a characterth* 
return comfortably 
8®fieous and white:;.; . 
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Arafat and Peres poised 
to end peace deadlock 

Frnu   , . ... 
VftmA**«™i£KAurrsKy • --—— 

IT Israeli and PLO negotiators have agreed 
an-night talks des- on tenns for a handover of the Gaza 

™P9rtant and Strip and Jericho. Calls have begun for a 
r>h*l._ ■ Vassir Arafat lifh'no^f Arah rnihnronpfs nn the Jewish State chafrnS^f ^sV^at lifting^df Ar^) embaigoes on the Jewish state 
I ~ 1116 Palestine ; - 

Orpitistion^^md - 
eien M-nw’ “e Isra^i Far- Secretary of State, also on die bypassing the obstacles," h 
ttev «^rter,Pld yesienl^rs podium at the Worid Econom- said President Mubarak c 
deal S 001 v? brink of a ic Forum, called oniall Arab Egypt has invited the tw 

■ ~rT break the nations to end theiri€conomic sides to Cairo. 

$,& note** peace 

_ Mr Arafat, in an emotional 
5**™ fo an aydience of 
businessmen and foreign lead¬ 
ers, thanked Mr Peres effu¬ 
sively for his “positive sfenCe" 
ana understanding of the Pal¬ 
estinianand pro- 
P°«d tftgitpS3 talks in die 
Swiss mountain resort of Da¬ 
vos shduld ■ continue for 
another ni£btt> 

Mr FereSJast night post¬ 
poned his pbumed departure 
from Davos jqndl this morn¬ 
ing to see if tffe final details of 
the agreement oould be ironed 
out. In a further important 
gesture of reconciliation, the 
two leaders walked on the 
stage handin hand. Mr Arafat 
applauded, rosily when Joan 
Spero, die’American Under¬ 

boycott of Israel “now”. •* 
Mr Arafat's implicit support 

for an immediate end to the 
embargo, as well as die 
warmth of the public ex¬ 
change between the Palestin¬ 
ian and Israeli leaders, were 
described by diplomats in 
Davos as strong indications 
that the two sides had indeed 
narrowed their differences, 
mainly over- the border ar¬ 
rangements in the proposed 
Palestinian areas of self- 
government 

One Middle Eastern minis¬ 
ter noted that a Stable draft 
agreement” had been negotiat¬ 
ed and only minor .issues 
remained to be resolved. Mr 
Arafat said he hoped to sign 
an agreement with Yitzhak; 

bypassing the obstacles." he 
said President Mubarak of 
Egypt has invited the two 
sides to Cairo. 

Mr Peres also expressed bis 
gratitude to Mr Arafat for his 
“supreme effort to bring our 
people together^ and paid 
tribute to the way the PLO 
diairman had “himself per¬ 
sonalised the great suffering of 
the Palestinian people”. 

He said that “the magic 
mountain” of peace and pros¬ 
perity could now be seen, on 
the horizon, but sounded a 
note of caution by noting that 
“it is one tiling to look at the 
mountain, another to negoti¬ 
ate its slippery heights". 

Looking beyond the imple¬ 
mentation of the peace agree¬ 
ment, both tire Israeli and 
PLO leaders called on the 
world business community, as 
well as Western governments. 

Rabin, the Israeli Prime Mfos ,1br investment to ensure pros¬ 
ister, at a further.tneetmg in "; ’{pethy. and stability in the 
Cairo. “We are on the way lb'"" Mi dole East Mr Arafat said 

that his economic policy 
would be “based on open and 
free markets" and added that 
the FLO’S commitment to 
private enterprise was indicat¬ 
ed by its official development 
plan. 

This called for investment of 
$13.4 billion over seven years. 
Of this, 60 per cent would be 
in the private sector, while the 
public sectors role would be 
“limited to 40 per cent" main¬ 
ly for infrastructure and 
rehabilitation. 

Mr Peres said that in the 
spring an international con¬ 
ference would be held in 
Amman, the Jordanian capi¬ 
tal, with business organ¬ 
isations- from the United 
States, Europe and Japan to 
discuss participation in build¬ 
ing a new Middle East 

Representatives of the Uni¬ 
ted States. Russia. Israel, the 
PLO and at least ten Arab 
countries began five days of 
talks on arms control and 
regional security in Cairo 
yesterday. The talks, part of 
the multi-lateral peace process 

.being sponsored by Washing¬ 
ton and Moscow, are in prepa¬ 
ration for a bigger meeting in 
the Gulf state of Qatar in 
April 

Palestinian women shoppers walk past smiling Israeli soldiers, reflecting the lighter mood in the town of 
Hebron yesterday amid rising hopes of a peace deal. Israeli troops are to quit me Gaza Strip and Jericho 

Refugee in Gaza 
feels PLO wrath 

From Richard Beeston dm Jerusalem 

THE irony was probably lost 
on Abdel Nasser Shaikh al- 
Aid when bulldozers driven by 
fellow Palestinians demol¬ 
ished the dwellings in Gaza 
where he lived with his family. 

However, the resident of the 
Rafah refugee camp has 
earned himself a place in 
history as one of the earliest 
human rights victims of the 
abuse of power by the new 
Palestinian authorities, in a 
Levantine version of poachers 
turning gamekeepers, young 
Fatah Hawk activists — loyal 
to Yassir Arafat, the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation 
chairman, and probably des¬ 
tined for jobs in his future 
administration — used one of 
the Israeli military's most 
popular techniques to punish 
the occupants of homes built 
on “illegal land”. 

“We could not believe it 
when we saw the Fatah 
Hawks coming with guns and 
bulldozers, they were just like 
the Israelis." said a Gazan 
who witnessed the action in 

disgust, but who wisely asked 
not to be identified. 

The incident is the latest in a 
series of abuses of power by 
the PLO*s supporters, who 
have shot and injured several 
Palestinian demonstrators 
from rival groups, and in one 
instance shot a motorist in the 
legs as a punishment for 
parking illegally. The actions 
have raised the question of 
how future PLO authorities 
intend to enforce the law when 
Israel begins the handover of 
authority in Gaza and the 
West Bank town of Jericho, 
probably later this year. 

Human rights groups, who 
have carefully monitored Isra¬ 
elis violations in the occupied 
territories, are fearful of to¬ 
days victim becoming tomor¬ 
row's tyrant In particular, the 
PLO leadership has been criti¬ 
cised because of its plans to 
maintain draconian emergen¬ 
cy regulations, established by 
the British, inherited by die 
Jordanians and maintained 
by the Israelis. 

Missing bishop 
killed in Iran 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 
AND HAZHIRTeIMOURIAN 

An evangelical Protes¬ 
tant bishop who disap¬ 

peared 12 days ago has 
been killed, Iran reported 
yesterday. The son of Haik 
Hovsepian Mehr was sum¬ 
moned by the coroner’s 
office to the mortuary and 
identified his father from a 
photograph, but was not 
shown the body. 

The picture showed that 
the bishop’s stomach had 
been stitched up, but the 
Iranian authorities gave no 
explanation how or where 
he died. Christian Solidari¬ 
ty International, which con¬ 
tacted the 
bishop's son 
yesterday, ,-^^m!-f§ 
said he was ^■ygp 
told his father 
died ten days 
ago. A spokes- 
man called the 
delay in noti- 
fying the son, 
despite an T" 
international :■ ,j; 
outcry over 
the bishop's .r'-’ .. .i 
disappear- ^ g 
ance. “dis- 
gusting”. 
Bishop Hov¬ 
sepian was 
last seen alive 
on January 19 - 
when he left Khamen 
home. He had gained 1 
disclosed to 
Western governments the 
impending execution for 
apostasy of the Rev Mehdi 
Dibaj, a Muslim-born Prot¬ 
estant deric. Mr Dibaj was 
apparently released after 
Western countries had ap¬ 
pealed on his behalf- 

Middle East Watch, a 
human rights organisation 
based in New York, said it 
believed Bishop Hovsep¬ 
ian. 4S, who directed the 
Assemblies of Gqd 
Churches in Iran, was in 
the custody of official sec¬ 
urity organisations, al¬ 
though the Iranian 
government denied that ft 
was holding him. The 
Right Rev Hassan Deh- 

gahm-Taffi. the former pre¬ 
siding bishop of the Episco¬ 
pal Church of Jerusalem 
and the Middle East now 
living in Britain, said last 
night that Christians in 
Iran were facing increased 
persecution. Pressure is 
mounting in Tehran for 
legislation to compel non- 
Muslims to label their 
shops and businesses. 

Reports from all over the 
country speak of security 
men at church gates, the 
planting of spies in congre¬ 
gations. the imprisonment 
of Muslim converts and the 

seizure of their 
“l properties. Re- 
X cent events 

have created 

fiSNfBt-- 371 acu*e di- 
Ejg!® lemma for the 

Christians of 
▼ Iran whose 

number totals 
■hfln 350,000. Since 
"f lay' the revolution' 
7 of 1979, when 
-^saaBBr much of their 

property was 
seized by 
armed groups 

■BjRyjifl and some of 
their leaders 

v '-iji M murdered, 
yT \ '^1 they have pre- 

—i—ferred to re- 
ei: hasmain silent in 
n power" return for 

some protec¬ 
tion from the state. This 
includes the reserving of 
three seats in the Islamic 
parliament for the Arme¬ 
nian and the Nestorian 
denominations. 

But in recent months, in 
step with the increased 

power of Ayatollah Ali 
Khamenei the official spiri¬ 
tual leader, at the expose 
of President Rafsaojam. 
the harassment of most 
religious minorities has in¬ 
tensified. The renewed per¬ 
secution of Christians 
comes after harassment of 
other religions, particularly 
the Bahai, an 18th-century 
offshoot of Islam. 

Khamenei: has. 
gained in power' 
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msmm 

FT Series Servers 

FROM £2395 TO OVER 

£30,000 1+17.5% VAT) 

From 486DX-33 to Pentium™ 

8Mb to 256Mb RAM 

245Mb to 20Gb HDD expansion 

Integral CD-ROM drive 

Built-in UPS and security on chosen 

models 

MS-DOS 6 

acs^pnceyoo vawrhraeetitk- l^tMBfc^MAtatdx 
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-£jge of the corporate woman from Hell, what a cowering man needs is a reassuring boss who reminds him of his mummy 

T 11056 with their 'fe- 
to die cultural pulse 

that this 
Official Big Worry is about 

^jenbcKsefrom HdJ". Canny 
Crichton set the ball 

__JJjng in the US, following up his 
rampaging Jurassic she-dinosaurs 

a panty-ripping yam about a 
Poor chap who finds himself 
assaultedby a new corporate veep 
with no tights on, who interrupts 
[ijfjjroduaion repon ^ 

liberties more appropriate to the 
Pnvacy of one’s Range Rover on an 
A1 slip-road. . 

He goes home after this trau¬ 
matic encounter, finds that his 
working wife has left nothing hut 
Diet Coke in the fridge, and 
unaccountably goes to bed at 
830pm. (He only got up at 7am, 
how much sleep do they need, 
these American execs?) In the bed 
he finds an equally demanding 
wife hurling her leg across his 
unprotected body, and he gets 

cross with her, too; whereon she 
tells him women are oppressed, 
and poor Tom heroically squeaks: 
“You never wash a load of dothes. 
you never cot* ameal.you never 
sweep a floor. You’re a partner in a 
law firm, for Christs sake. Youtfe"' 
about as oppressed as Leona 
Helmsky." 

Hollywood has snapped it up. 
Terrifying women have been box- 
office ever since Bette Davis was 
hooding her.eyes and .watching 
her husband scrabble vainly for 
the heart pflls in The Little Faxes. 
Over here, joyful commentators 
have used Gridiron's book, to back 
up lurid pen-portraits of a new 
wave of stilettoed Jezebels in high 
office, who would as soon rip your 
trousers off as read your personnel 

- file. Marina Warner has delivered 
a Reith lecture explaining why toe 
female is so alarming to the male: 
and in another part of the forest. 
Curly Watts toe supermarket 
manager in Coronation Street has 
discovered that his new area 
manager is his-former deputy, a 
prim Etde helical called Elaine.. 

As for The New Adventures of 
Superman (required viewing for 
us serious-Ailtural commentators) 
their villain is hardly Lex tjutoor at 
all, but Lois Lane as a careerist 
bailbreaker* giving podrokfClark 
Kent a hard tone as he tap-tops 
away at his newspaper ’ lenrnnaJ 
trying to write human interest 
stories. Shib sneers .“You. do 
toe touchy-feely stuff...Ill 
handle Superman*, i. 

1 ^ 

LIBBY PimVES 

. Does this constitute masculine 
mass panic in .toe . face of toe 
advance of women? .’IWell, na 
actually. Mast of if-pphstilutes a 
harmless bit of funtikit least Mr 
Gridiron’s novel. wHfch comfort¬ 
ingly condudes whjhrtoe pouncing 
female turning out to be bad at 

electronics anyway. So that’s all 
right. Moreover, she is replaced by 
another woman, with “premaniffr 
ly grey hair, so that's au right fob; , 
feminists- Stand easy. ‘ -Vi1 

But there could be lessons here1 
for toe few women who have, by-' 
some oversight, contrived to rise to ' 
positions of power and now find 
themselves handicapped by the 
way that Impressionable men 
shake and cower at their ap¬ 
proach- Girls, girls, we must 
change our ways! You will never 
get good work out of a chap who 
darenf open his eyes when you are 
speaking to him. Never mind that 
men have spent years towering 
over, us in in trig black bullying 
suits and secret-society ties, going 
hwa-hwa-hwa. Now that women 

have power (lode, itrsays so an Mr 
Crichton's pass 'bumfv-and-who 
ami to argue with atoaptowhom 

‘Warner Bros have.'given'£33 
s- million?), we musrbdmorecarefuL 
r-.Men are fragfeiWer^r^sf>Show, 

tiriralry. PtrA^rdr^sm^oay be 
fine,while yoilart oridtba*5fr&y up; 
but dearly; pbc&^&j aatoiaB^get to 
be a boss you should (fistyfcthat 
frightening chicstt&itola! 'ward¬ 
robe consultant 
someone like me wfferjf^diy ander- 
stands toe undervalued 
reassurancedressing. 

For a start, put on a^sbuple-'cf 
stone. I met a woman toebthef day 
who has risen higher in her very 
male industry than almost any 
other. She has a mind like a razor- 
blade. but manages to look as if 

she might at any moment^'P « 
a big white apron and n» ' 

some Scotch 
loves her. Go for the Mrs Bnflpu 
image. Achuddehelps. W* 
remits, PresUey Baxencfate■ » 

' spSred her witnesses attheScort 

enquiry all the more egto****®* 
them. And for heavens 

sake, get rid of that 

man up layout office to exp1*** 
' some assembly-line -problems, m 
no account offer him. a 
Chardormay Bee Crichton* hero- 
me. He might- faint ;Bour um 
Horiicks instnl* Keep a tm of 
humbug on toe desk. Andff 
must lass him on the cheek, oe 
sure to smell of nothing m01** 
alarming than fresh-baked bread 
and pine disinfectant. A boy’s best 
friend is his mummy. It is up to nis 

' MD to be the next best 

with death! 
•* 

.*. '. . .j f 

The diaries of a murdered aid worker in Bosnia reveal 
a woman seeking fulfilment. Gillian Bowditch reports On Monday July 5, Bosnia. The diaries show her Yugoslavia was “p^adise or 

1993 a single bullet struggling to come to terms earth". *• 
tore through the with middle age and finding 'Twenty years later*■ hoping 
side of a lorry driv- her fulfilment at the end of her to recreate the nralad of her 

out . - i*i - 

On Monday July 5. 
1993 a single bullet 
tore through the 
side of a lorry driv^ 

en by British aid workers in 
Bosnia and killed a 52-year-old 
retired Scottish teacher. Chris¬ 
tine witcutt 

Her death made headline 
news. She was only the second 
British worker to die in toe 
former Yugoslavia and her 
demise drove home the dan¬ 
gers faced by the dozens of 
civilians winding their way 
across Europe, bound for the 
war zone in rickety lorries full 
of food and medical supplies. 

In the eight months since 
she died, her husband Alan, 
who was with her on toe fatal 
trip, and her brother Alistair 
Taylor, have co-authored a 
book based on the diaries she 
kept intermittently from toe 
age of 17. 

The result. Flakjacket and 
Lipstick, gives a fascinating 
insight into what drove Mrs 
Witcutt to leave the suburban 
safety of Wishaw in Lanark¬ 
shire and risk her life in 

Bosnia. The diaries show her 
struggling to come to terms 
with middle age fold finding 
her fulfilment at the end of her 
life in the danger and exciter 
mait of Sarajevo.. 

The young Christine was. 
bom in a war zone, during the 
Clydebank blitz. She was 
brought upi as a strict 
Christadeiphian and she lived 
for toe most part an unevent¬ 
ful life as a primary teacher — 
a vocation which did not 
completely satisfy her.. 

But even in her- early diaries 
it is possible to trace toe path 
that would eventually lead her 
to death in Bosnia. Her best 
friend, Sheena Cook, was to 
many an Albanian Muslim 
surgeon and settle in Kosovo. 
Shortly before toe wedding in 
1964 the two girls took a 
holiday in Yugoslavia. 

It was an idyllic trip, spent 
in small pensions in coastal 
villages. The girls dined on 
fish, woke to toe smell of fresh- 
cut lavender and took in toe 
breathtaking views. Christine 
wrote to her sister Elspeto that 

Yugoslavia was “pdtadise -on 
earth'’. ■ 

Twenty years laitez*-hoping 
to recreate the majgid of her' 
first ^holiday in "Sxigoslavia. 
she returned with her hus¬ 
band Alan to to'e island of 
Korcula. But -toe resort hotel, 
bad'Weather'-and. poverty left 
her terribly disappointed. 

Her disappointment was 
not confined to toe holiday. As 
she approaches ,her late 40s 
she wrote' !*$- sometimes 
wonder where* anywhere, 
my life isi beaded . I find 
increasingly' a feeling of alien¬ 
ation from whatever it is that 
makes ordinary people tick." 

Her retirement from teach¬ 
ing in 1992 coincided with a 
letter from Sheena. who was 
still living in Kosovo. She was 
distraught Her husband. 
Halim, had been imprisoned 
by toe Serbian authorities. She 
did not know if she would ever 
see him again. 

Christine, who was “itching 
to change things", went along 
to a meeting of Edinburgh 
Direct Aid, a charity which 
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had been established to take 
supplies into Bosnia. She 
knew she could do nothing to 
help Sheena but she and Alan, 
who had retired from his job 
as a mobile library driver. 
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derided to help EDA. When 
the opportunity arose to 
a convoy to toe ~war . afrie? . . IWk ’IKl.:'-#! 
Christme .?^j8Wfc3 
suddenly had purpose.--.- fv' - 

On March 7. 1993 the con- ' '•£ 
voy set off from Edinburgh 
and from that date onwards 13 
Christine's diaries lack the 
introspection and vulnerabili- *.= i 
ty of her previous writing. ^ : 

The first trip was not with- :'v-:#?;*;• j.. > : 
out difficulties. She wrote: “/ -lia,“Vx^^Ep3R£R^- 
“Would I do this again? I don’t v • '■*' f l ' I 
know at toe moment I have _- ' Jw v 
misgivings over the value of ' ' .•> , 
our aid and the money spent . 
getting it here. The people to •' ' "C - 
whom it is coming are often ;\V ~ 1 ^ 
greedy and resentmL No one .,^7. '; Ify 
^..[1 griaojl.. Hit^ ^ 

she admihed to being mdnjs 

hw.’ihe told her UstenSs. * T 
“the risks seem worthwhile." v-Christine — a teacher who sought new purpose ha life 

By the end of June, Christine -K * * •- 
and Alan were back on the ''yery, very dose. The primary saiy worry, but she had left 
road to Sarajevo. Even though • feeling was ,not of fear at afl. her a letter which begins 
the risks were now greater, but an adrenaline rush of “Dear Mum, by the time you 
she was happier and more e^feratiort!"1 . get this letter, you will'have 
relaxed. -V-TH?, parts .of Christine’S found ouftoatf Alan arid f have 

Her first eroerience of being > di(jiy-w)^ch.survive from this deceived you and are, m fact, 
under fire did not unduly period.are poignant, as is the on oar way to Bosnia again." 
upset her. “It occurred ro me to , temr'shfrfefr tor her mother. It concludes: "I honestly 
ask what protection the rides P .$6e syjnesjftoat-th iylnp would . believe that nothing will hap- 
of the Land-Rover would give ,' pen to us. I’ve got a kA of life 
against bullets. I was told ^';^hhad1i6ttfekiJterino&er stfli to five and wanttogrow 
"none"! Seconds later there to^ old wiifr my family around 
was an outburst of firing — Bpshjh^lO, savt; unneces- ’• me... Pni sure well be fine. I 

1 ^ • s- ; . -:-v: 

mum is 

E 

; -Christine — a teacher who sought new purpose ha life 

r jyery, very dose. The primary saiy wony, but she had left 
feelmg wasjsot.of fear at afl. her a letter which begins 
but an adxofaline rush of “Dear Mum. by toe time you 

..^ejMaratiori!"1 V - get tins letter, you will'have 
The, parts .of Christine’S found outtifat Alan arid f have 

'.- which-survive from this deceived you and are, m fact, 
pertod.&re. poignant, as is the on oar way to Bosnia again.” 

. leffiT'shrfefr for her mother. It condudes: "I honestly 
f\.^feijRge^j^tiifciinp.wouId . believe that nothing will hap- 

, pen to us. I’ve got a let of life 

i^ unneces- ' me... iYn' sure well be fine. I 

A' BRITISH: imun . on 
-mercy-'mission in Bd*- 

. rua ,wa* shot dead :.ln 
_ Sarajevo's . ^**_niper ■ 

wouldn’t go if I didn’t believe 
that The drive home is a piece 
of cake." 

Two days after unloading 
the aid and the day after a 
party with her Sarajevan 
friends, when she had “never 
felt more alive". Christine was 
killed. She was wearing a flak- 
jacket and toe trucks were 
heading home when, close to 
the airport a single shot was 
fired. A heavy calibre bullet 
severed her aorta. 

Alan took her body back 
Scotland- On a sunny day in 
July, her family travelled to 
Glencoe, where Christine had 
spent many holidays. On a 
little plateau on toe Aonadi 
Eagadi ridge, with a pan¬ 
oramic view of tire magnificent 
ant scenery of Argyll, the 
family scattered her ashes. 

• flatfaefer and Lipstick is pub¬ 
lished by Merest Press today, 
priced E9.Q5. 

•Ywo- newtageW may levy a detnety char*r u banter deonion. 
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After a yearlong revainp, one high street chain is offering soft, fluid, affordable mshion 

The business of fashion 
is full of surprises, 
some .of them good, 
some n6t ;S0 . good. 

Finding quality fashion an 
your doorstep — fashion with 
sensible price, tags — is jpqr- 
haps one .of the sweetest of 
than. This is exactly theann of 
Robert Jenkins, the managing, 
director of Principles- • • 

Over the past year Prmo- 

BfL The • nationwide 
chain, which .is. part of. the 
Burton Group, and whidi has 
150 shops, and 120 outlets 
within the Ddberffionsstores, 
is attempting 
ftselfm'ainari^idflce'whidife 
forever in flux, whennsfasd if 
it had beehijait of Iteflgy - 
Principles': objectivcrfo.^joffer 
quality fashion at a fair .price. 
Mr JenldHS answered, some¬ 
what suqKfamgiyJatbene^ 
tiiit Then: tie added ■ adajnv 

<a^erijve;wAs simple as thatj 
■. >‘iC^T>aaly PppapfeS^WiDCil 
op^mtofirst. ivqmeaiitiear 
stme^ni:!^ <manswear fcj- 

armedrtS 
Bj-j^year^ds- iijt ■ the 'AjsCi. 

• soap-economic grouping.. 
- aB things to all people 

proved p. prol^sfa-tiifi.OTiipa-.. 
jj^.image ’iadted definition . 
nhidi^coupled with 
.^ges’in catering for such * 
^cge target audience,-led to 

’ the,decision » jeapp/m* 
: business at the end of ^2. . 
V:Mr Jenkins believes fflalby 
flanging', the merchandise, 
Sressnd the serwe. Bie 

Etefles image ^ 
■dmeT^ime “more focus®*- 

■ distinctive and appeahng- 
; One'lodk at the phgo^JJ* 
: cbq tins page proves Ins pomt 

- Alth^ign its .new target 
market ifl digtitjy 

35t,: it is fair to ay tteU 
revamoed Principles will also 

Left She wears oatmeal kritted dress. £46: 
striped sweater. £30. ■ 

He wears aandad top. £18; waistcoat. £20; dp-tf/ed 
•Sen shirt. £50; linen trousers. £50 

Above: Navy Jersey belted jacket, £55; matching 
palazzo pants. £40; striped sleeveless tulle neck 

sweater, £22.50. Wooden sole sandals, £185, 
Robert Clergerie, 57 Wigmore Street. W1 

Aboirertflte She weare V-neck Bnenknfc sweater, 
£45; checked apron dress. £70. 

He weais bkiemd white checked shirt. £35; 
striped trousers, £30; striped knit waistcoat, £30; 

blue and write fine stripe jacket. £125 

ALL CLOTHES BY PRINCIPLES AND AVAILABLE FROM; 

i 
VOMBJSWrAR 

Unit 28. Castle Court, Belfast 
53 Queen St. Cardiff 
33a Grosvenor Precinct. Chester 
20-26 Buchanan St, Glasgow 
Barkers Arcade. Kensington High St, W8 
The Plaza. Oxford St, W1 
50 Unthorpe Road. Middlesbrough 

59-61 Queen St. Cardiff 
72 Grafton St. Dubbn 
16-17 Princes St, Edinburgh 
1/2B Dayton Sq Shopping Centre. Liverpool 
Barkers Arcade. Kensington High St, WB 
The Plaza. Oxford St, W1 
Meadowhali Shopping Centre. Sheffield 

DiKtyecMnenshirt, £50: ; striped trousers as above rtght 

ptatagraphs: RONALD DILTO^ ' 

itS^- . Models: Lydzia arid Moose _ 

attratfamoreconfidatt 

who is fasanated by rasmou. scarves in 

gMltaSaMunj. 
ttejradicaL. unfortunately, where there 

SSuSSSS- 2g3"i.£'K^£E 
■.aassRS' IKassas 

(tong and -Hffiare SS to. assist those 
es; who Hce © have some hdp. 
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•THJE British couture 
season got under way 
last week, when Nicho¬ 
las Knightly and Sir 
Hardy Andes unvefled 
their springtiummer col¬ 
lections. Knightly 
showed a capsule collec¬ 
tion of cocktail and 
daywear. Voluminous 
robes and short bias-cut 
darts were presented in 
pastel blue, almond, 
white and black. Mod¬ 
ern and elegant, 
Knightly'S first couture 
collection was hailed a 
success. Sir Hardy 
Amies opened with soft- 
ly-taflored suits. long- 
line jackets and decep¬ 
tively simple day dres¬ 
ses. Television presenter 
Paula Hamilton mod¬ 
elled a fuchsia pink 
ballgown skirt, with a 
silver “fish scale” body. | 

• LONDON'S Soho is a ; 
haven Emm die bustle 
and bustle of shopping. 
A mix of cafts, bars and 
restaurants lend a cos- 
mopoBtan fad to the 
area. A new bar which is 
attracting a lively crowd 
is Rfld TBc. located on 
the comer of Greek 
Steed: and Bateman 
Street A split level oce- 
anig interior accommo- 
dates two bars; me of 
which serves mouth-wa¬ 
tering Brazilian cuisine 
between noon and 4pm. 

• YOHJI Yamamoto 
fans who have experi¬ 
enced difficulty buying 
hk dfyigus in London 
can find the springsum- 
mer wnmenswear collec¬ 
tion at liberty. Regent 
Shed. Customers can 
viewtheentire cdJectkm 
from a stunning display 

■ mite font windows. 

Rachel Coulins 

enthusiasm generated by the 
staff. “If our staff genuinely 
believe in what we are domg 
they can confidently and hon¬ 
estly recommend gannents to 
their customers," he says, 
although he adds that “may 
of odr customers seem pretty 
wed informed on how to put 
looks together.” 

Thfais.pahaps,tundanim- 
tal to fte pleasure cS shopping 
at £he new, improved Prina¬ 
ples. There is something for 
everyone.. Everyone, that is, 
whoHkessurpnses. 

WHAT WOULD 
YOU LIKE FOR 

OUR BIRTHDAY? 

WITH NEFF YOU CAN HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT 

SPECIAL PRICES ACROSS THE RANGE. 
...AND A SELECTION OF FREE GIFTS. 

Join „s celebrating a bmhday - 21 Please send me a NEFF brochure, price lisl and the 

years of our advanced Circolherm* ovens, which addrosses of pmicipa.mg NEFF dealers in my area. 

continue 10 bring the benefits of the latest style Name. 

and technology to kitchens throughoutlhc ^ -Address. 

And to help you celebrate with us, .. 

.I Tl I 
we re offering very special binhday prices across 

the NEFr range of quality kitchen appliances. But Postcode.Telephone. 

„ _ , ... „rfaiaOrtn Send lo KEhF Promotions. 
lhai's not all Spend a minimum 01 L-tvv on freepost Pep* JO EC- Nr«»»k >^N 

, , . upon Tyne X. NE85 IBR. at nne [Ml] IE |F 
NEFF products and you will receive a valuable WJ ^ V J 

BeiacomMean-«W««*1d.our 

conuslunems. Spend more, and the gifts become ofe sdjjsn lojvnAiialiis- iVK "!l 1 * 
^ Pnces Bklude VAT Reuit t-Oer enh 

even more desirable. 0&ic«b3!aM«hl994 —- 

NEFF.KVOW HOW TO CELEBRATE A 21st BIRTHDAY 

.Address. 

Postcode.Telephone.. 

£«nd to MEFF Promoi ion*. ■ 
FREEPOST Dcjs JO EC- Nowatfk 
opon Tj-ne X. NE85 IBR. nr nne 
091 -117 6066 

Don't rmsF. our party send oil ihc 
coupon for details tw*. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Health propagandists may have 
proved that advertising is the biggest 
waste of money yet invented Do we listen to doc¬ 

tors only when we 
are ill? Two sepa¬ 

rate enquiries have just 
come up with the same 
answer. The British Family 
Heart Study and Oxcheck 

.have discovered that the 
people who think they are 
healthy take no notice of 
doctors’ advice on healthy 
living. Or so reported the 
weekend's media. Commen¬ 
tators concluded that advice 
offered to healthy patients 
was wasted. 

But the sun/eys suggest 
something slightly differ¬ 
ent: and upon that slight 
difference rums an impor¬ 
tant truth about mass com¬ 
munications. The survey 
suggests that unsolic¬ 
ited medical advice is 
ignored. 

Under the spotlight has 
been Virginia Bottomfey's 
drive to prod family GPS 
into screening and counsel¬ 
ling healthy as well as sick 
patients, as many _ 
of us as they can 
comer. The ini- LJji h 
dative for the con¬ 
sultation comes two: 
from the doctor; have 
patients are in- IlclV6 
vited to comply. 
What the surveys 
have now shown persii 
is that these 
people — patients P1L 
who have not Qj 
sought advice — 
listen politely to Th< 
warnings about 
bad diet, poor ex- kjO 
erase and the oHvp 
evils of tobacco _ 
and drink, but do 
not change their ways. Yet 
masses of people do take an 
interest in now to stay 
healthy. Though fit nearly 
all my life so far, I am 
interested to hear how to 
stay fit. I enquire, listen and 
take to heart There are 
millions like me. 

But we are not die people 
whom Mrs Bottomless pre¬ 
ventative health campaign 
was designed to target It 
was a brave idea, worth 
trying, to offer advice in¬ 
stead to people who have 
not asked. Equally bravely. 
The Guardian on Friday 
(subliminally reluctant to 
find evidence anywhere that 
governments should spend 
less on anything) managed 
to collect some quotes from 
experts concluding that the 
State should do more. If 
(they reasoned) family doc¬ 
tors are not effective at 
counselling the public, then 
Whitehall should conduct 
the campaign itself, perhaps 
by advertising. More 
should be spent. 

But of course the surveys 
show that less should be 
spent. The campaign should 
not be conducted at all; not 
by GPS. not by nurses, not 
on billboards, not any¬ 
where. Saturating an unin¬ 
terested audience with 
unwanted information is 
inefficient as a spur to 

action. 
Some commentators 

thought a better response 
wouid be to ban cigarette 
advertising but again, the 
surveys suggest the opp¬ 
osite: thar urging the public 
at large to change its ways 
— whether encouraging 
smokers to quit or non- 
smokers to take up the habit 

LIn history 
two goods 
have been 
the most 

persistently 
plugged 
of all. 

They are 
God and 

advertising’ 

— has little effect If tobacco 
advertisers aim to recruit 
new addicts (rather than 
win existing addicts to their 
own brand), then they are 
wasting their money on 
billboards. 

ft makes you wonder bow 
many other campaigns of 
official or commercial pro¬ 
paganda have been wasted. 
The Government’s Aids 
awareness campaign direct¬ 
ed towards the general tele¬ 
vision viewer may well have 
been an example; yet 
information targeted by the 
Terrence Higgins Trust for 
gay males, most of whom 
actually wanted advice, was 
(I can vouch) widely heeded. 
We might advance the hy¬ 
pothesis that if the question 
is “will he or she listen?”, 
then the question “is he or 
she interested?” is critical. 

There are in history, per¬ 
haps. two goods which have 
been the most persistently 
plugged of all. They are 
__ God and adver¬ 

tising. Religion 
Story under its various 

brand names has 
JOOdS been recom- 
hpen mending its prod- 
ucw“ uct in a variety of 
nOSt campaigns for 

2.000 years, 
tently Much of this ef- 
_ j fort is squan- 

dered. Religious 
qi education in 

schools (for . 
r are which children 
_, have not asked} 

ana . has Utde effect, 
icino’ Shrewd prosdyti- 

° sers target their 
" message where 

the demand is: there being 
limited demand among 
non-believers who are 
healthy and content, the 
most successful campaigns 
have always been directed 
either towards persuading 
existing believers to switch 
brands (a fascinating study 
by Adrian Pepper for the 
Adam Smith Institute. The 
Consultant’s Report on the 
Church of England, looks 
at the advantages of vigor¬ 
ous competition) or directed 
towards non-believers who 
are sick or wretched — the 
advertiser’s message being 
that God is a remedy for 
those conditions. 

But it is advertising itself 
as a service which has been 
advertised with the most 
devastating effectiveness of 
alL The industry’s cam¬ 
paign for its own product 
has been cheap, persistent, 
low-profile and efficiently 
targeted towards that select 
audience of businessmen 
and public servants already 
disposed to listen — because 
they have a product df their 
own to sell. 

Cabinet ministers and 
health officials have been 
persuaded that this sort of 
thing works. It does. It has 
worked on them. In what 
circumstances it works on 
the public at large is a far 
more complicated question 
than we have even begun to 
have acknowledged. 

The advertising industry 
persuaded the Secretary of 
State that we needed an 
Aids campaign. Whether 
the Aids campaign has per¬ 
suaded Mr Happy Hetero¬ 
sexual that he needs a 
condom is an altogether 
different question. 

Close to home 
EVEN staunch supporters of 
the Prime Minister will admit 
that the international year of 
the family has started far from 
smoothly for the Conservative 
Party. But now there is con¬ 
cern that the latest victim of 
John Major's back-to-basics 
philosophy appears to be the 
Conservative Family Cam¬ 
paign itself. 

Tory MPs associated with 
the organisation, established 
to “bring the family back into 
focus”, are beginning to jump 
ship. This has given rise to 
unjustified suspicions that the 
departing MPs fear undue 
media attention to their own 
family lives amid the back-to- 
basics furore. What actually 
concerns the departing M PS is 
the alleged “hijacking” of the 
organisation by its diairman 
Stephen Green, whose evan¬ 
gelical style runs contrary to 
meir beliefs. 

The latest missive by Green, 
inciting MPs to vote against 
lowering the age of gay con¬ 
sent, is accompanied by a 
sealed package of material 
purporting to help Its recipi¬ 
ents “learn a little of the 

homosexual subculture". Four 
Tory MPS have already re¬ 
signed as sponsors: David 
Amess (Basildon). Derek Con¬ 
way (Shrewsbury and 
Arch am). Andrew Hunter 
(Basingstoke) and Gary 
Streeter (Plymouth Sutton). 
More are expected to follow. 

When asked why the MPs 
left. Green, who spent seven 
years researching “the sad 
homosexual condition and 
lifestyle” for a book. The 
Sexual Dead End, retorted: 
“Ask them." On doing so, the 
departing MPs revealed vary¬ 
ing degrees of concern about 
the literature emanating from 
the CFC under their names. 

“1 am disappointed about 
the way the organisation is 
developing since it was origi¬ 
nally formed for the very best 
of intentions,” says Amess. 
“There appears to be some 
concern as to the direction in 
terms of the language used.” 

Neck and neck 
VISCOUNT Chelsea, the race¬ 
horse-oriented landlord of die 
Cadogan estate, is looking for 

^.'>1 ■hf Vytr-i; —-y w&i 
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A new analysis of expenditure harms the Government’s reputation more than its tax record David Hum, die Secretary 
of State for Employment, 
said (Hi Saturday that 
“everybody knows that 

only die Conservatives can be relied 
upon to keep public expenditure 
under control”. That seems a lair test. 
Almost everything in government 
turns on the successful control of 
expenditure; it shapes the economy, it 
determines international competi¬ 
tiveness, it certainly decides the level, 
of taxation. If one could rely on the 
Conservatives to keep public expendi¬ 
ture under control, that might well be 
a good reason for the electorate to 
continue to support them. If not, not 

The issue is even more important 
than taxation, since it predetermines 
the level of taxation itself. Earlier this 
month Anatole Kaletsky*s analysis in 
The Times of the new taxburden was 
one of those rare newspaper reports 
which change public debate. Yester¬ 
day David Smith, the Economics 
Editor of 77ie Sunday Tunes, pro¬ 
duced a comparable analysis of 
expenditure. If anything that is even 
more damaging to the Government's 
reputation. If it does not change 
public debate, there is something 
wrong with public debate. 

Mr Smith used Treasury figures to 
estimate the growth of public expen- . 
diture in real terms in five successive 
parliaments; two of them had lasted 
for five years, two for four, and he 
projected this parliament for the full 
five years. The last Labour parlia¬ 
ment of 1974-79 showed a 9 per cent 
increase in public expenditure; the 
two foil Thatcher parliaments 
showed 9.4 per cent in 1979-83 and 65 
per cent in 1983-87: the Thatcher- 
Major parliament of 1987-92 showed 
4.4 per cent These were not cuts; in 
each parliament public expenditure 
rose substantially, but control of ex¬ 
penditure did improve as the Conser¬ 
vative administration went on: by 
Margaret Thatcher’s last administra¬ 
tion spending was rising at only half non spending was rising at only 
the rate it had under Labour. 

So far. then, one would think that 
Mr Hunts claim could be justified. 
Of course, recessions push up pubtic 
expenditure, but the 1987-92 parlia¬ 
ment ended in a serious recession, so 
the4.4 per cent rise could bexegarded 
as an excellent performance. It. is the 
projection for the 1992-97 parliament 
that comes as a shock. Mr Smith's : 
analysis forecasts an increase in 
public expenditure in real terms of no 
less titan 123 per cent over that 
period. By the last year of this 
parliament, if it goes on so long,1 
public spending in-cash terms will 
have risen by almost £90 billion 
per year. 

One can take this analysis a little 
further. If a 123 per cent rise costs 
£90 billion or thereabouts, ihen each 
1 per cent will cost a little over E7 
billion. The comparisons can be 
made with the two five-year parlia¬ 
ments. If public expenditure were to 
rise only by the same amount in this 
parliament as irdid in the last Labour'' 
parliament when Denis Healey was 
Chancellor, that would save an 
annual £23 biffinu if it were to rise by 
the same amount as it did in die last 
Thatcher parliament also a five-year 
period, that would save an annual 
£55 billion. So. if public expenditure 
were even as well controlled as it was 
by Labour, there would be no need 
for higher taxes; if public expenditure 
were as well controlled as it was by 
Mrs Thatcher, there would be no ; 
need for higher taxes arid the budget -. 
would be back in surplus before me 
end of this parliament That seems 

to be what Mr Smith's figures show.: 
' : Mr. Hunt's statement can therefore 
be turned bade on itself.'.One reason 
— probablythe biggest reason—wire 
the Conservative Party is in sum 
deep political trouble is-because the 
Consarvativestannot.be relied on to 
control public expenditure. Nor can 
One argue in Mr Majors defence that 
he is entitled to credit for the 1987-92 
performance, Since he was Prime 
Minister at the end of it Public 

raying that he had “haemorrhaged 
the wound” In' its literal saise'of 

- . j  j' jL.. —- 

expenditure decisions take a consid¬ 
erable time to come into effect He 
was Prune Minister only for the last 
15 months of that parliament. No 
doubt some of the worst decisions 
were made in that period, but the 
actual spending has been down in 
tins parliament As Lord Tebbit has 
said: “If tax is too high today, it is 
because spending is too high. The 

in theyears before the election.”That 
is a fear judgment indeed almost 
inescapable. - 

On' yesterday's interview by Sir 
David Frost we heard an-agnteable 
tnalapi opisui from Lord Archer, who 
praised Sir Norman Ffrwler as chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Party by 

true enough of SirNonnaii, and itfc- 
certainly true-of publtoiexpeiicfitiire 
policy. This loss ofcontrol-r-ajise qf 
180 per cent in the rate of increase'm: 
pifotir spending from one parliament • 
to the next — will' reduce fbe-ital" 
growth of the economy, botfa by 
raising taxes and try diverting: re-: 
sources from productive toiiori- 
productive uses. It puts up taxesand- 
cuts the income from-vrfikh those 
taxes can be paid. If- one adds., 
together the cost of staying in the 
ERM at die wrong exchange rate; die 
mismanagement of the recession, the 
loss of control of public expenditure 
and the damage done by higher - 

. taxes, the cost of unsound economic 
policy could well be running at or 
above Spa1 cent of Britain's potential 
GDP by foe end of this parliament 

" 'What can the Conservatives do? I 
suppose they will try to discredit 
David Smith'S analysis; feat .was . 
their first reaction' to Anatole 
Kaletsky, so we shall not be surprised- 
if .we. are told that the Smith figures 
are ‘‘piffle". They can try to change 
public opinion by a change at the top. 
MrMajor’s economic prides have 
indeed been a great disaster, but 
some of Ms strongest potential sue-' 
ciessors share the responsibility with 
Wny So of course does his leading 
critic. Norman LamonL Many com¬ 
mentators write about a leadership 
batffe jbetween Kenneth Clarke and : 
Michael Pbrtaio; that would -be a : 

choice between the Chancellor and 
the Chief Secretary oE a Treasury 

- which had - already« 
: rjublic expenditure. They are both 

able riKiJ, but thQ' are both utvwed 
In this disaster. Mr-fortiBo inherited 
many of the bad deosions ai^inay 
have, tried to curt some oty» 

.toec&tes,' but hebasndt been success¬ 
ful aiid-tp. has not resigned Mr 
Clarke wasa viable pcrteitiaijeader 

-when he becanfo'ChaJK^foifnenHy 
not be so any longer, when fax and 
spending arethe-Cffitreo^debate.;. 

le^da^ k pf.tay 
-vafuewitiutof'a change affreart tad a 
change of poGcy.The Labour.Party 
can plausibly aigue.thst ftjwill seep 
pubhc eapmdfture.fi^ 'riSing any1 
fitter thanit^cSMvriten.tty^lasnn 

.'power, tharlsbyabont 2 per cent per 
' annum, or a lime less:To5»Ianoe tiK 
budget without further tax increases, 
arid to be able to reduce taxes in the 
•future; the Gmservative^nepd.-fo db 
better than that They ought to limit, 
expenditure increases over the Whole 

percerrtth^wasartieyedbytiielkst: 
Thatcher administration.. I doubt 
whether even these levels.of pufofib 
expenditure can be sustained against 
competition from countries with half 
our expenditure and perhaps 10 per 
cent of our labour costs. Yet at 
present the Government is heading 
for disaster, and unless the policy is 
changed, the Conservative Party will 
be repudiated by all classes botfrjn 
the summer elections and at the reset 
general election. - 

DOh Saturday, writing on this 
page, Tini Bradshaw stated that l 
had call&l "for Rome to take over the 
cathedrals qf this country. lie-is 
mistaken. I admire the reverent cant 
of the Church of England for-the 
historic cathedrals, and would re¬ 
gard any such call as foolish, 
aggressive and utterly contrary to the 
friendly spirit which ought to exist 
between Christum churches. A‘ i 

Back to the Euro-barricades 
-y. . f->, 

Tory divisions on 
Europe are about 
to resurface, says 

Peter Riddell 

Michael Portillo's recent 
exercise in national 
soul-searching did not 
go down well with Tory 

members of the European parlia¬ 
ment They did not like his remark 
that the British now had to think 
harder about self-definition “because 
of republicanism in Northern Ireland 
and federalism in Europe". This 
linkage prompted the jaundiced re¬ 
sponse that at least the Government 
talks to the IRA. Tory MEPs feel 
isolated and on the defensive ahead 
of the elections in June to the 
European parliament But their, 
plight is only an extreme form of the 
party’s tensions on Europe. These are 
about to resurface, to add to its 
troubles over tax increases and the 
latest leadership rumbles. 

The passage of the Maastricht Bill 
six months ago was to start a new 
phase of harmony. Europe would 
cease to be a divisive, or dominant 
issue and Britain would advance an 
agreed agenda. But this was always 
wishful thinking. The Tory Euro¬ 
sceptics have not gone away, but have 
been biding their time, eager to 
pounce on fresh moves towards 
integration. Ministerial claims that 
events in Europe are moving in our 
direction are exaggerated. 

Admittedly. Douglas Hurd can 
point to a new emphasis on competi¬ 
tiveness. enlargement and decentrali¬ 
sation in decisions at summits. New 
“pillars" of inter-governmental co¬ 
operation are being developed, for 
instance via meetings between de¬ 
fence ministers. There is common 
ground on many issues, such as 
rolling back Brussels regulations. 

Yet Britain is still a nation apart. 
The opt-outs from the Maastricht 
treaty provisions on the social charter 
and monetary union make it hard to 
justify John Majors often repeated 

wito European socialists. TlteTcMtes 
should, be able to fight a positive 
rampaigif around •economic themes 

. of'Opening markets'^ and' cutting 
/regu^ttas, m contrast- with, then; 

h‘. ./-T^Tfian^^ over 
relations y/ttii tiie Etiro- 

: pe^r Feo^e^ Fto^y, the groop of 
->,QiSst6to';Dema^d^ • rignt-ef- 
M ;.x.^ju y [Jim uw uiv .a.vijm 

j-araifokwiybntarc rint fiill 'members. 

- T^ ^^ yvSI ^raiduce^ manifesto 
- ■ backingdhanetaxy; xouonrandthe 
-y sociaj ditoteF! Ite visiod of toe jE U*s 
T.avqwedly fede^ 

ww&iAfc aiiin <w~x—— 

claim about Britain being at the heart 
of Europe. Complacent comments fiy 
ministers last autumn that other 
European governments now accept 
Britain's doubts look misplaced. 

The Gan trade agreement and 
signs of an end to the recession have 
boosted confidence in the European 
Union. The parliament has alto been 
hinting at using its strengthened 
powers under Maastricht, which 
allow it to veto a wide range of 
legislation, the entry of new coun¬ 
tries. international treaties such as 
Gan. and to approve the appoint¬ 
ment of the president and the 
commission. 

The upheavals in the exchange-rate 
mechanism last August also no 
longer look terminal. The French 
franc has recovered to move back into 
line with a weaker Deutschmark, 

while tong-term yields in French and 
German bond markets are now very 
dose. This suggests that the markets 
believe that monetary union is 
realisable. The measures for conver¬ 
gence of economies may be achieved, 
especially if a resumption of growth 
cuts budget deficits. Following the 
German Bundestag andFrench pres¬ 
idential elections, this autumn and in 
spring 1995. monetary union could be 
back on the agenda. What Mr Major 
Htcmicctvl 4c un roivi wn«1#1 dismissed as “a rain dance" could 
happen. As Kenneth Clarke is well 
aware^ his own tight' fiscal policies 
keep open the British' option of 
joining any monetary union. 

But Britain is outside these devel¬ 
opments. Its agenda is merely one 

strand of the - European debate. 
Ministers are boxed in by -internal 
Tory disputes. The irony .of Maas¬ 
tricht is that, while its Opponents 
were defeated, they have :fwon-the 
battle of the rhetoric. The prevailing, 
or least most distinct, tone ;has 
become Euro-sceptic, anti^Brussels 
and nationalist. 

The Eurondectfons in June win 
present growing difficulties. Tory. 
MEPs’ enthusiasm about the.parlia¬ 
ment is not shared even by pro- 
European ministers; though some 
have recently-acknowledged- its' im¬ 
portance. The MEPS’ desire to high¬ 
light the greater : powers of the 
parliament will be furiously contest¬ 
ed by the Euro-sceptics. So there will 
be a fine line in the campaign 
between emphasising the rale erf-foe 
parliament and (he ideological battle 

l[E$'dcoenfj^&I-isttn3pl£c&ijooQ5.'fite]t "feil- 
v eral’*iy anathema for manjonmisfers 

■ and Tory MPs^ who regard it as 
synonymous with greater powers for 

- Brussels. The Tories will distance 
: themselves from the EPP'during die 

campaign, but the Euro-sceptics will 
sedc a more public divorce, which Is 
unaccqxable to -the MEPs. The 

- cracks could easily open wide. 
There are plenty of other difficul¬ 

ties on the horizon. The Govermnent 
is committed to bringing in a Bfll 
increasing the financial resources of 
the EG, as agreed at the Edinburgh 
summit in late 1992. This will be 
fiercely opposed fiy the Tory Euro- 

.. sceptics, while Labour will 'seek to 
• Te^MQ die social charter debate. 

- Britain, is insisting, on keeping its 
, frontier controls, but these win face 
- increasing challenge- 

. Ail these issues are fraught with 
• difficulty for the Tories. The. Prime 

Minister always has to look behind 
—Ms back, or rather around the 

Cabinet - table. That limits his free¬ 
dom of action and forces him .to 

• produce ambiguous statements: Mr 
• - 'Major has so ter managed to keepthe 
>.Tones more or less together, avoiding 
-thO splits (which he always has in. 

- .mind) which occurred over the Corn 
- Laws in the 1840s and over tariff 

—reform in the 1900s. But in opposition 
:. there could be a civil war between 
—pationalists led by Mr Portillo and 

jffo—Europeans led by Mr Clarke 
: . This could be as dangerous for the 

Tfrries as the arguments oyer Europe 
and nuclear defence were fra- Labour 

;m the 1970s and 1980s. 

someone to run one of his 
businesses and it appears that 
the predominant selection cri¬ 
terion will be taste in ties. 

This is not to say that 
women are ruled out for the 
post as chief executive of the 
Sittingboume-ba5ed com¬ 
pany. ft is just that Michel- 
sons, wholly owned by Cado¬ 
gan. is the largest 
manufacturer of ties in Britain 
— and Lord Chelsea sits on its 
board. 

Some of the viscount's natti¬ 
er neckwear by Michelsons in¬ 
cludes Liberty ties as well as 
one or two kippers of Aborigi¬ 
nal design. But the salmon 
and cucumber of the Garrick 
Gub cuts no ice in his ward- 

DIARY 
robe. “It^ an awful tie which 
seems perpetually to be 
covered in soup." he says. 
“They must be pretty messy 
eaters. And Ken Garke is no 
exception." 

Second prize 

fgftpOSAN ESTATe" 

THE PERILS Of being both 
author and academic have fi¬ 
nally caught up with Professor 
John Bayley, Fellow of St 
Catherines College. Oxford. 
The popular literary don has 
been appointed to chair this 
year's Booker Prize panel, a 
post he regards as a privilege. 

In accepting the task, how¬ 
ever. Bayley is sacrificing his 
own chance to have a pop at 
the literary prize. His wife Iris 
Murdoch, who won the Book¬ 
er in 1978. says he has a novel 
coming out this spring, and 
that he had rather hoped it 
would be submitted. “It is a bit 

unfortunate," she says. “How¬ 
ever, John is at least delighted 
that he has this opportunity to 
read so many books." 

Bayley is diplomatic but ad¬ 
mits to being miffed that his 
story of a female drug smug¬ 
gler called Alice, inspired by 
an incident on an Italian 
beach, is unlikely to be consid¬ 
ered.-“I wasn’t too pleased 
when I found out,” he says. “I 
think my publishers were 
quite cross too." 

' The healer brandished a po¬ 
tato and advised Dickey that 
tfae verruca could be trans¬ 
ferred .from his foot to the tu¬ 
ber. whidi should then be 
wrapped in a paper bag and 
buried late at fright in - Irish 
soil. , 

Dickey refuses to discuss the 
incident; but colleagues datin' 
he was spotted by an army 
patrol brnytog bis potato near 
a crossroads outside 
Hillsborough. “They didn't 
believe he wasbuiying a pota- 
to and foe was ordered to dig h 
up again at gunpoint,” says 
one colleague. 

Oh production of the potato, 
Dickey proved his innocence. 
But the verruca still flourishes 
and there is talk of legal action 
to recover the faith healer's 
fee. 

Angda Pleasence could play opposite father Donald 

King. Lear as family entertainment 

Foot soldiers 
A SECURITY alert in North¬ 
ern Ireland last week was trig¬ 
gered by an individual desper¬ 
ate to rid himself of a painful 
verruca. Not contem wfth con¬ 
ventional medical remedies 
for the warty growth, Adrian 
Dickey, who works in a fac¬ 
tory in Bangor, co Down, took 
his foot to a faith healer. 

+Princess Margaret’s daugh¬ 
ter Lady Sarah Armstrong- 
Jones starts the week £400the 
ridier after selling two of ker 
paintings, one of a sycamore 
tree, at an exhibition at the 
Park Lane Hotel in London 
which finished lastnight The 
Post Office wQl doubtless be 
contacting her about stamp 
designs now that the Prince of 
Wales has set the royat. 
precedent. 

TAKING a lead from the 
Redgraves and the Cusacks. 
Donald Pleasence, the 73- 
yearoki actor noted lor his 
villainous roles, is planning a 
fomfly production-'of King 
Utar. Casting himself as the 
denmged monarch, he hopes 
Has daughters Angela, PbHy 
and Miranda will ~ play 
Regan. Gonera and Cordelia 
alongside him. m an Austra¬ 
lian production next year to 
mark 55 years of his perfor- 
mances on the stage. 

The ploy worked' three 
years ago to critical acclaim in 

London when the 'Redgrave "- • 
sisteis Vanessa ami-..Lynn -~ 
appeared with then- niece.' 
Jemma as- Chekhova Three ' 
Sisters. The Cusack sisters . . 
Niamh, Sinead and Sorcha , 
also starred. mi' a .London ■ 
godson of Chekhc^gay . - 

Rut Pleasence believes he,. , 
woohi be brestitihg' new- — 
ground in Lear which. - if 
snecessfuf m Aastnriifl, wrmfrl 
transfer to Laodori.^t wffl be.— 
such an extraordinary chance -" 
to bring some sort of familial- 
reality to tiie play.," . .. • • — '■ 
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BACK TO FRONT ,, 
Long-term spending cuts mean long-term jobs 
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after week? of blundering round a moral 
n»2fiofWs w® manufacture, John Major 
guaDy.can® dose on Friday to addressing 

what tioaya&ts would agree with him are 
-^jexr^stbasicbasics". For all the vacuity of 
his tetE5t-^aft'*^etting m Britain", be 
pJaysAto;. .traditional Tory strengths in 

economic growth sustained by 
low inflation, sound financial management 
and *dw resit3fing of Britain” 

The Gowemment has yet to match its fiscal 
and^pay^ngpolici^to its ambitions. Com-: 
pared with Germany or Spain, whosepoll-* 
dctans are now in full-scale confrontation 
with . .spgry unions cushioned for too long 
again^-OConontic change, Britain's troubles 
may seem dunor. The labour reforms and 
dei^j&dcn of the 1980s are th»e to be built 
on. But restoring confidence in die Tories’ 
econcBiuc competence will not be easy, after. 
the damage caused by the Government’s 
past exchange and interest rate policies. A 
sluggish.recovery will not be forgiven. The' 
pjoSem, fi>r Britain as well as the rest of the 
industrialised West, is that modest growth 
will not dispel the greatest fear that haunts 
voters: the fear of p^ongeduriemploymenL - 

Nothing destroys confidence in govern¬ 
ments,-or so weakens the social fabric, as 
lengthening dole queues. To the relief of 
ministers, Britain’s have shortened by 
225,000 in die past year, earlier in the 
economic cycle than expected and in sharp, 
contrast to die steep rise in unemployment in 
France or Italy. But even in Britain, unem¬ 
ployment remains far higher than would 
have been considered acceptable only a few - 
years .ago. And across the industrialised 
West, the number of jobless could rise next 
year to 35 million.-with a further 33 million 
dropping out of the jobs market in despair or 
reluctantly accepting part-time work. 

Britain cannot be immune from such 
ominous trends in die countries to whkh it 
exports most Kenneth Clarke insisted at the 
weekend that even after April’s tax in- ’ 
creases are taken into account, no further 
stimulus to domestic demand was required: 
revived consumption iii Britain's European 

Y export markets, he said, would do the rest 
Yet on his desk tea confidential draft report 
from the Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development (OECD), pre¬ 
pared as policy, guidance tor President 

•iQinHm’sjttesumnut m March* which puts 
this cheerful contention in doubt 

TheOECD* findings, whfeh we repent cm 
. page 36. are dtat pcaitidans, above ah m 

Europe, can nolonger count on employment 
to pick up automatically as recessions end. 
Since-die end7of die 1960s. irestimates, 
unemployment in; the rich West has in¬ 
creased five-fold. Much of this uhahpfcy- 
meni-is structural -— due totechnological 
change, over-rigid labour laws, or. the 
mismatch of skills to changing markets. 
Reversing die trend could take years." 

If is impossibles predict to whom the jobs 
.of the future will go* beyond the general oc-. 
peoatianthalthe new workers wifi be excep¬ 
tionally wdl trained and in the private and 
servicesectors. That is wonymg for Europe, 
where almost all recem job grwTh has been 
in die public sector — and where produc¬ 
tivity gains have been achieved nor fay shift¬ 
ing to high-technology products madefythe _ 

. highly skilled, butby madding jobs in tradi- 
tianal sectors. America has done for better at 
creating private-sector jobs, mainly in ser¬ 
vices, allhough atihe cost of widening wage | 
differentials and rising “1n-work“ poverty. 

Most of the OECD’S proposed remedies 
emphasise fiscal and labour market incen¬ 
tives. free trade and deregulation, rather 
than such artificial palliatives as work¬ 
sharing to ration out available jobs. These 
ideas could, and should, be championed by 
this Government So should its recommen¬ 
dation that countries with low inflation and 
slack in their economies should aim for 
^substantial" further cuts in interest rales. 
Mr Gaxke can safely do thar only by taking 
a cleaver this summer to public spending, 
which under present plans will rise by a 
profligate IZ3 percent in the lifetime of this 
Government Mr Major justifies higher 
taxeson the ground that “spending has to be 
paid for". He has his priorities bade to front 

DANGEROUS INTOLERANCE 
The ANC must cxmtrol its violent supporters 

When President F. W- de Klerk sought to 
campaign for votes last week, in the 
Hlalanekhalfe townships he. encountered . 
thuggishhostility. The .area is a stronghold 
of the African NationaT Congress. (ANC). 
whose supporters, bytheir menacing behay- 
iour, forced him to retreat. The-incident is 
part of an alarming practice — the aggres¬ 
sive, often violent enforcement of political 
exclusion zones — that will, if unchecked, 
call into question the fairness and legitimacy 
of the electoral process in South Africa. 

Recognising the gravity of the situation, 
and embarrassed, no doubt, by the boorish 
hand dealt to his political opponent of 
greatest stature. Nelson Mandela has ap¬ 
pealed to his followers: they must allow Mr 
de Klerk, leader ofthe National Party (NP) to 
campaign freely'in black townships. He : 
stated that he did not want to give the NP 
cause for the. subsequent complaint that 
“they were unable to put their view to foe 
public because of the activities of the ANC”- 

It is reassuring that Mr Mandela reo-' 
ognises the problem. But he has missed foe 
opportunity to do so on previous occasions. . 
last year, the leadership of the hard-left •• 
South African National Civic Organisation, 
which is in electoral alliance with the ANC,. 
stated that it was their “duty" to prevent foe 
NP from campaigning in- townships. Mr: 
Mandela , at foe .time, neither condemned 
nor distanced himself from foe statement 

But his latest appeal is .timely. lt remains 
to be seen, however, whether his supporters 
will mend their intimidatory ways: his 

control over the grassroots, and foe local 
- leadership in foe volatile townships, is less 

thaniroruCsisun ANC strongholds are. in 
. .fact, triaty out of the control of the national 
* feadashqj-Mir Mandela must nonetheless, 
repeal Iris message at every conceivable 

. opportunity, making it deair that foe ANC is 
fighting an election, not a war. against the 
NP and others parties. And, although 
politically delicate, he must take disciplinary 
action against offenders in his party. 

The ANC too. faces similar obstacles in 
certain areas. It is hard to imagine Mr 
Mandela (or. for that matter. Mr de Klerk) 
campaigning in Ventersdorp — where foe 
white-extremist AWB has its headquarters 
— without incident. Large areas, of 
KwaZulu-Natal are out of bounds as well, 
with foe situation set to worsen if. as appears 
likely. Inkatha boycotts foe elections. And 
only yesterday. ANC supporters were pre¬ 
vented from crossing the “border" into 
Bophuthatswana. But exclusion from these 
areas will hardly hurt the ANC. which 
stands to profit handsomely from any 
"battle of exclusion zones". 
• It is not suggested that this is what Mr 
Mandela wants. His personal commitment 
to fair elections is not questioned. But he 
must add more muscle to his message. 
Nothing short of a crusade against intimida¬ 
tion, and for tolerant pluralism, will satisfy 
South Africa’s democratic needs. Not only 
wilIitheiptoensurefeireieaionsmApTil.it 

- will also set foe standards — and the tone — 
for a fully enfranchised society. 

THE PLEASURES OF FOOTBALL 
.England must learn to play its old game, with style again 

English football sometimes seems like a 

— and watched -iy ; monkeys. Terry 
Venables,' the new coach :df- the England - 
footbaH team, now has a chance to bring 
back some graceinto the beautiful gaine that. 
England ibvented and gaye to the world. In 
daingt shThe might dren rediscover that 
elu^secmofte success. 

Vetiatries'cfoes hot start with a dean strip, 
butTm'fo mherir foe national game where. 
hefisds il in the mud. His appointmentwas 
an example ofthe donkeys at work, as foe; 
FoofoaftAssociation took an unransdonabfe 
andhnexplaihed time over its'ddfoerations. 

soaUowing rumour, leak, and intimations of 
indecision to undermine its final choice. 

When asked why they had decided not to 
appoint Venables four: years ago, the donk- ■ 
eys replied that this. time they had taken 
soundings from other football managers 
and players, as thought fois were net normal- - 
common sense but an innovation worthy of 
Busby: English football is in a state of shock - 

uiu iiuuuuouuu ---— j 

for foe World Cup finals. Venables hasshatt 
_- - r .... . 1_mm, life kienVK 

dub system, he carnrot expert as mudi to 
with ids players as he would, like, or as other 

luckier national coaches are allowed. . 
His job is not quite the impossible due de- ; 

scribed by h& predecessor. But it isa hard 
job,much exposed tofoeunj&H^vmgnnpat- 
ience of supporters and 'critic?. .Yenabies- 
knows his game as player and as manager. 

at HOME and abroad, and has shown 
that he can coax the best out of even undis- 

- qj^ined stars such as Paul Gascoigne. 
He now has two and a half years to pick 

-and prepare an England side for the 
European championship finals, for which, 
as host country, England qualifies automati¬ 
cally/ He will need a thick skin and the 
courage of his convictions to pick foe players 
he wants, without being put off by not 
always well-informed or well-intentioned 

' barracking from foe touch-line or directors’ 
box. Venables has showrr public-relations 
skills at managing the media, but in his new 
job he must play fair with them all, not just 
with ftfe cronies, or^there will be ugly scenes 
on foe sports pages. He will need that most 
Napoleonic of leadership qualities, luck. 

Just because the game was invented here, 
England has no hereditary right to winning 
internationals in a world that has become 
fbotbaU crazy. Venables should bring skill 
and style back into English football, to com¬ 
plement the gladiatorial regime of fitness 
_Ua naaJl- tft mW nlsUOTV IVHO 

have foe fundamental skill of passing the 
' ball from one off-white shirt to another. It. 
would be best if he could settle on his side 
early, find artists rather than foe fashion¬ 
ably hard artisans and pkkthem regularly 
so that they team to play with each other, 
perhaps foe players could wear their white 
shirts with pride again, and their passionate 
but frustrated supporters could cheer for 
them without rancour or humiliation. 
England might even start to win. 

Hurd replies to 
Pergau dam critics 
From the Secretary of State for 
Foreign andCommorrweohhA0airs 

Sir. You madesweeping allegations of 
niegality over the Pergau hydxo- 

..efeqric prqittt in your editorial ai 
January 19, headed “Dam deceit". In 
your editorial of January 28. "Alms 
and arms", you no longer do fois. But 
the new ground of attack is wist as 
flmed. 

The Foreign Affairs Committee 
"soon win review expendaure on 
ftsrgauand our Aidand Trade Provis- 

; ion. I da not. therefore. imerxJ to go 
■ into the details here. The Prime 

1 Minister and 1 have already trade 
dear our position in the House of 
Commons. But to correct the latest 
suggestions: 

L 1. The Domial offer of ATP support for 
. Pergau was nude in April 19S9, not as 
you suggest only a month after foe 
Memorandum of Undemanding on 

TXence Procurement was signed in 
September -1988. The companies' 
application was first lodged in 
November 1988. The final decision 
was taken in February 1991. 
2. Pergau is only one of 23 dev¬ 
elopment projects in Malaysia which 
we have supported with ATP since the 
scheme was introduced by the Labour 
Government in 1977. 
3. ATP has nor been used at any stage 
for projects in Malaysia covered by 
the 1988 memorandum. 

The Malaysian Government regard 
the Pergau project as important for 
their country's economic development 
and the diversification of its energy 
resources. Our aid has helped to build 
a relationship which has brought 
benefits to both countries. These have 
included a large increase in British 
exports -- one of the acknowledged 
objectives of the Aid and Trade 
Provision. Our exports to Malaysia 
rose to almost £900 milium last year, 
nearly three times the 1988 figure. 

On the ^Parole issue of the defence 
relationship, we have long been 
partners of Malaysia in the Five 
Power Defence Arrangements, ft is 
right foal we have been and continue 
to be ready' to help Malaysia to 
acquire the equipment which it needs 
for its armed forces. None of this has 
been done under the aid programme. 

I find extraordinary foe argument 
that Britain is wrong to pursue 
defence sales overseas within foe rules 
which we have laid down. Developed 
and developing countries alike should • 
have foe nght to buy the equipment 
which they need for their defence or 
for. peacekeeping, provided that nat¬ 
ional and international laws are ob¬ 
served. Malaysia is a friendly and 
peaceable Commonwealth cotmtty. 
Experts made a big contribution 10 

foe success of Britain’s defence in¬ 
dustry. 

You suggest that our derision on 
ftrgau threatens Britain’s repmanon 
for plain dealing. That is nonsense. 
ATP is a recognised form of aid. 
covered by OECD guidelines to which 
we adhere. If we had failed to honour 
our commitment to the Pergau pro¬ 
ject, then indeed our reputation for 
plain dealing would have suffered — 
and British interests with it 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS HURD, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office. 
London SW1. 
January 29. 

Tax increases 
From Mr Alan Glass 

Sir. jygumems regarding foe com¬ 
parative share of national income 
taken in taxation and foe origin of the 
underlying policy {latere, January 15, 
19.22.25.29) are elucidated with the 
utmost dariiy in the section of 
Baroness Thatcher's memoirs, deal¬ 
ing with the 1981 Budget 
Rather than increase the basic rate of 
income tax he [Geoffrey Howe] proposed 
the kss unpopular coarse of withholding 
any increase in tax thresholds — though 
this was sriU an eoraoniuiarily boid move 
when inflation remained al 13 per cent This 
was the aiming point. I was gLsd that Geof¬ 
frey had accepted the argument and I was 
pleased that he had found a way of in- 
crasing tax revenues that did not ran coun¬ 
ter to our long-term strategy of 
reversing Labours high tax rates. 

For “long-tenn strategy" read 
“tong-term stratagem"? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN GLASS, 
123 Russell Road, 
Moseley, Birmingham 13. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

to Benefits and backlash of‘ordeal by libel’ in the courts 

Hong Kong realism 
From Sir Frederic Bennett 

Sir, Your leader of January 21 reintro¬ 
duced an alkoo-often absenr note of 
realism on Hong Kong's future let¬ 
ters, January 27J. 

Whatever its political structure 
turns out m be. so tong as the Colony 
retains a free-market economy in 
which entrepreneurial businesses and 
individuals can prosper — as increas¬ 
ingly is the case m the nearby Chinese 
mainland provinces—there is no rea¬ 
son why China’s investments there, 
mid vice versa, should suffer. 

This is because foe level of political 
democracy we leave behind, as a 
legacy bequeathed after raw and half 
centuries of auiocratic, albeit benevo¬ 
lent rule, is not of the same high 
standard as that which Mr Patten is 
trying to plain place. 

Yours «c. 
FREDERIC BENNETT. 
2 Stone Buildings. 
Lincoln's Inn. WC2. 

From Mr Arthur Davidson. QC 

Sir, Mona Bauwens TMy libel or¬ 
deal* Januarv 28j is right to bemoan 
foe theatricality of the High Court 
libd action, ft is oflensh-e'y expensive 
and an emotionally damaging experi¬ 
ence for witnesses, be they for plain¬ 
tiffs or defendants. 

A simple media arbitration system 
could help to avoid the absurdities and 
excesses of the ses-ptece libel trial. 
Such a body could be financed by foe 
press, and its impartiality guaranteed 
by an ijsiependau panel of arbitrators 
drown from respected libd prac¬ 
titioners. ft could deliver a quick 
judgment and where necessary award 
damages which bear some sensible 
relationship 10 the embarrassment 
suffered as a result of foe article 
complained abouL ft would also be 
cheep and informal 

.Many in the media, including some 
of my lawyer colleagues, argue that its 
cheapness and accessibility would 
lead to the pursuance of complaints 
that would otherwise be forgotten. I 
and others disagree. 

Most com plain ants are reluctant to 
embark on an action unless they be¬ 
lieve, sometimes wrongly, that they' 
have suffered an injustice. The arbit¬ 
ration tribunal would not be a soft 
touch. Frivolous and iE-founded ac¬ 
tions would be dismissed 

The majority of those whose prin¬ 
cipal concern is to protea their repu¬ 
tation would see the benefits of ob¬ 
taining a quid; resolution. The greedy 
or publicity seekers would no doubt 
still opt for the gamble of a jury triaL 

Hie press can and wifi no doubt take 

comfort in foe Al case, ft shows that a 
tabloid newspaper is capable of win¬ 
ning a libel action. They should 
however remember that George Car¬ 
man's forensic skills are as capable cS 
inflicting humiliation on a journalist 
as on a soap star — and at great 
expense to foe reputation and bank 
balance of the paper. 

The financing of an arbitration 
system would be a small price for foe 
media to pay to ensure (hat freedom of 
expression and foe right 10 a person's 
good name are properly protected. 

Yours faithfully. 
ARTHUR DAV/DSGN 
(Chairman. Fleet Street 
Lawyers Society), 
SavileOub. 
69 Brook Street. Wl. 
January 2S- 

From the Editor of Today 

Sir. How extraordinary that plaintiffs' 
complaints about the libel laws have 
only come from those who have failed 
to win. No self-serving whinges yet 
from Lord Archer (£500,000 from The 
Star), or Elton John (£350.000 from 
the Sunday Mirror), or Koo Stark 
(£300,000 from The People). 

Mona Bauwens implies that she 
had been the victim of a "cruel and 
unjust" accusation and should not 
have to put up with "inaccurate and 
misleading" information. 

In order that your readers don't 
have to put up with ir either. 1 would 
point out that half a jury decided Mrs 
Bauwens had not been libelled ax all. 
She won no damages and eventually 
settled for pan payment of her costs 

Age of consent for homosexuals 
From Ms Claire Rctyner and others From Sir fan McKellen 

Sir. We would like to give our full 
support to Edwina Currie’s amend¬ 
ment to foe Criminal Justice Bill to 
equalise the age of consent far gay- 
men (letters. December 31. January 
10,12.17.20.26|. 

In our work we receive many letters 
from young gay men who are fright¬ 
ened by the law. and are reluctant to 
speak openly to their teachers, doctors 
and even their parents about their 
sexuality. Yet how can we give these 
young men the advice they need, 
when we axe dealing with a criminal 
offence? How can a law be said to 
protea teenagers when it turns them 
into criminals and threatens to pros¬ 
ecute them for expressing love for 
another person? 

We know from our work as "agony 
aunts" that it is absurd to suggest foal 
people can be “convened" into homo¬ 
sexuals, or that young men need more 
protection than young women. We 
believe that simple justice demands 
that foe age of consent for sexual 
activity should be foe same for both 
sexes, regardless of orientation. 

Yours sincerely, 
CLAIRE RAYNER (freelance). 
FIONA CAINE. 
GILL COX (Woman’s Realm). 
JENNY COZENS. 
NICK FISHER (Just Sevenleen). 
SUE FROST (Woman Magazine), 
SUZIE HAYMAN (freelance). 
ANNE HOOPER. 
VIRGINIA IRONSIDE, 
BARBARA JACOBS 
(M- G. Magazine). 
TRICLA KREITMAN. 
KAREN KR1ZANOV1CH 
(Sky Magazine). 
IRMA KURTZ 
[Cosmopolitan Magazine). 
ANNE LOVELL (freelance), 
MARJE PROOPS 
(Daffv Mirror/ Sundav Minor), 
ANNA RAEBURN (freelance). 
DENISE ROBERTSON 
CThis Morning. Granada TV). 
DEI DRE SANDERS, 
MIRIAM STOPPARD (7VTimes). 
CHRISTINE WEBER (Daily Star), 
c/o PO Bax 125. Harrow. Middlesex 
January 29. 

The Allitt enquiry 
From Sir Cecil Clothier 

Sir, A sub-heading on your report of 
January 28 describes the Allitt enquiry 
as The secret enquiry". It was not 
seem but much publicised, ft was 
private! Because we heard our 94 
witnesses [2JI of whom came volun¬ 
tarily) in private they were able to 
speak to us with z candour which 
would have been impossible before an 
audience of lawyers, parents, press 
and colleagues. 

All our witnesses were free to 
describe in public their visit to us and 
our procedures, and to repeat in 
public what they told us if they so 
wished. It now appears that a very few 
of them have done so. 

In due course our report, which was 
delivered to the Secretary of State yes¬ 
terday— nor. as you state, k? be expec¬ 
ted “in the next few weeks" — will be 
published, ft contains a list of wit¬ 
nesses, an account of our proceedings 
ami our findings and conclusions. 

Is investigative journalism in some 
way more open — and are its sources? 

Yours faithfully. 
C. M. CLOTHIER. 
I Temple Gardens, Temple, EC4. 
January®. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone cumber. They may be 

taxed to 071-782 504A 

Sir. Janet Daley’s suggestion, in her 
January 27 column, that there be a 
new common age of consent at 18 may 
have foe merit of treating everyone 
equally—a principle which unites foe 
gay lobby groups of which Mrs Daley 
disapproves — but it is a political non¬ 
starter. In the real world of the forth¬ 
coming Commons debate, equality 
can only be achieved fay a vote for 16. 

Any MPs tempted by the inequity of 
IS for gay men and 16 for everyone 
else, must clarify’ one resulting confu¬ 
sion. Are sexually-active gay men of 16 
and 17 in foe future to be arrested and 
imprisoned at an age when their peers 
in age can many and start families? 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN McKELLEN (Co-founderi. 
Stonewall. 
2 Greycoat Plaoe. SW1. 

From Mr Peter Lewis 

Sir. If. after 16 years of being brought 
up in a strongly heterosexual climate 
and experiencing considerable pres¬ 
sure 10 conform, a young person of 16 
feels strongly enough about his feel¬ 
ings to enter into a homosexual rela¬ 
tionship. then he should be free to ex¬ 
plore that possibility. 

However, it is a denial of persona] 
freedom and responsibility if he is 
then discriminated against in areas 
such as employment, housing and 
basic rights regarded as fundamental 
to any heterosexuaL 

Yours sincerely, 
P. J. LEWIS. 
11 Rushout Avenue, 
Harrow. Middlesex. 

From MissD. L. Kellett 

Sir, Would it not be an aid to under¬ 
standing if we could straighten out foe 
confusion caused by foe invention a 
few years ago (presumably by some¬ 
one who got his Greek and Latin dic¬ 
tionaries mixed up) of foe bastard 
word “homophobia", which beguiled 
Mr J. H. Stevenson (letter. January 
26) into coining yet another bastard 
word — “homocriiicaJ”? 

Yours sincerely. 
LORNA KELLETT. 
Clavenon. 17 Somerset Way. 
Iver. Buckinghamshire. 

The right medicine 
From DrJ. P. Griffin 

Sir, You report the under-use of 
kidney dialysis machines while pa¬ 
tients die of renal failure (January 24). 
Recent research, published in foe New 
England Journal of Medicine, has 
also shown that treatment with mod¬ 
em ACE (angiotensin converting en¬ 
zyme) inhibitor medicines can dram¬ 
atically reduce the initial risk of devel¬ 
oping kidney failure among insulin- 
dependent diabetics, and halve the 
death rate. Yet the take-up by UK 
doctors of such advanced medicines is 
low. discouraged by foe prescribing 
cost pressures exerted on them. 

Here is a classic example of the 
National Health Service looking at its 
medicines budget in isolation. If all at- 
risk diabetic patients were given such 
preventative treatment it would cost 
the NHS £3.5 million a year. But it 
would save £195 million every year in 
reduced need by 20.000 diabetic 
patients for kidney dialysis or trans¬ 
plantation. 

However, all the present financial 
incentives and pressure on doctors are 
aimed at reducing medicine costs, 
rather than at cost-effective prescrib¬ 
ing in terms or overall NHS health 
care expenditure or patient welfare. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN P. GRIFFIN IDtrectoi). 
The Association of the 
British Pharmaceutical Industry. 
12 Whitehall. SWl. 

rather than face a second trial of the 
action. 1 suggest that she takes her 
own advice: shrugs her shoulders and 
keeps quiet. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD STOTT. 
Editor, Today, 
1 Virginia Street. El. 
January 2& 

From Mr Tom Crone 

Sir, William Recs-Mogg asserts f*A 
legal hell on wheels. January 27) that 
The Sun has in recent years lost some 
very expensive libel actions with 
damages and costs equal to the 
£500.000 bill incurred by Gillian 
Taylforth and her boyfriend. 

Noi so. Apart from the million given 
to Elton John in 198S (in satisfaction of 
17 separate writs he had issued). The 
Sun has never had a case which has 
cost it even dose to £500.000. 

In foe last 10 years foe newspaper 
has gone to trial on four occasions. 
The record shows that we have won 
one. drawn one (when foe jury could 
not make up their minds) and lost two. 
One of the two losses was foe Bill 
Roadie case, in which the plaintiff was 
awarded no more than we had already 
offered him pre-trial and was there¬ 
fore ordered to pay most of our costs. 
The other losing case resulted in an 
award of 05.000. 

Yours etc, 
TOM CRONE 
(Legal Manager). 
The Sun. 
1 Virginia Street. £1. 
January’ 29. 

Broadcast violence 
From the President ofthe Motional 
Viewers' and Listeners' Association 

Sir, No doubt you would respond with 
a "Well, she would wouldn't she?" on 
receiving an objection from me in the 
reference in your leader of January 22, 
"Violence in the home", to what you 
describe as "the blanket censorious¬ 
ness of earlier campaigns which 
condemned foe depiction of sex as 
vehemently as that of torture" [see 
also letter. January 27]. 

We are foe only organisation that 
has campaigned consistently in this 
field. At our first public meeting in 
Birmingham in 1964 I said that “if 
violence is constantly portrayed as 
normal on foe television screen this 
would help to create a violent society" 
and from that conviction we have 
never moved- 

As far as the treatment of sex is 
concerned, again our position has 
never changed. It is because we are/or 
sex as a positive life-giving force that 
we campaign against its exploitation. 

We trust foe broadcasting authori¬ 
ties wOl take note of your strictures. 
Our evidence, as set out m our latest 
report. "Did he die in vain?", on the 
violent content of programmes since 
the murder of little Jamie Bulger. 
underlines once again foe intransi¬ 
gence of those responsible for such 
productions. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY WHITEHOUSE, 
President 
National Viewers’ and 
listeners' Association, 
Ardleigh. Colchester, Essex. 
January 27. 

Appeal of the pipes 
From Mr Haw James 

Sir, My old history master always 
used to say that it was possible to trace 
foe rise of civilisation across foe face 
of Europe by the decline of the bag¬ 
pipe (letters, January 17.24). 

Yours faithfully, 
HUW JAMES. 
23 Everest Avenue, 
Liams hen. Cardiff. 

From Mr Tony McGinn 

Sir. Whilst serving in the Royal Navy 
1 was told that the definition of a 
gentleman was one who could play 
foe pipes but did not 

Yours, 
TONY McGINN, 
9 Winsford Gardens. 
Wesrdiff-on-Sea, Essex. 

From Mr R. H. W. Cooper 

Sir. When asked to name his favourite 
musical sound on Face the Music, 
Denis Norden opted for “foe sound of 
bagpipes — fading into the distance". 

Yours sincerely. 
R. H. W. COOPER. 
3 Michael's Fold, St Michael's Lane, 
Grasmere. Cumbria, 

Safely first 
From MrT. R. Aldridge 

Sir, Mr Mann’s natural reluctance to 
dry his hair with a paint-stripping 
gun without needing a warning is 
commendable (letter, January 27). 
However he may like to know that foe 
guardians of our wellbeing are tire¬ 
lessly at work on far more prosaic 
items. 

The Japanese felt-tip pen I am 
signing this letter with bears the 
following stem legend along its 
barrel: "Caution! Keep pen out of 
mouth, it can obstruct breathing if 
swallowed." 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM ALDRIDGE. 
67 St George's Square. SWl. 
January 27. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
sandrwgham 
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^^7 ** Divine Service was 
Sandringham Parish 

tnis morning. 
■Die Bishop of Wakefidd 

Prea«fa«i *e &nnai. 
Mr Arthur Barty was received 

oy The Queen when Her Majesty 
decorated him with the Royal 
Victorian Medal (Silver). 

Mr fcter Farrow was received 
fe The Queen when Her Majesty 
decorated him with ibe Royal 

Memorial services 
Professor Sir William Patent 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Professor Sir William Pa ion 
was held on Saturday at the 
University Church of St Mary the 
Virgin. Oxford. The Rev Brian 
Mountford officiated and the Right 
Rev Hugh Momefiore, brother-in- 
law. read the lesson. 

Professor Humphrey Rang. Sir 
Edgar Williams and the Ven 
Michael Pa ion, brother, gave 
addresses. 

His Honour Norman Sellers 
The Lord Lieutenant of Lancashire 
was represented by Dr Peter Wrrai 
ax a service of thanksgiving for the 
life of His Honour Norman Sellers 
held on Saturday at Crosby United 
Reformed Church. Eshe Road. 
Liverpool. 

The Rev John Kingsley and 
Pastor Jeff Jones officiated. Mr 
Mark Sellers, brother, and Mrs 
Wendy Mathys. daughter, read 
the lessons and Judge Clifton read 
John Masefield's Sea-Fever. Judge 
Andrew. QC gave an address. 

Canon F.W. DQfistone 
A memorial service for Canon 
F.W. DiJlistone was held on Sat¬ 
urday in Oriel College Chapel. 
Oxford. The Rev Dr Nigel Biggar. 
college chaplain, officiated and the 
college prayer was read by the Rev 
Dr EW. Nicholson. Provost 

Mr David D[Histone, son. read 
the lesson and Dr Charles Price 
gave an address. 

Mrs Emma McCone Madmr 
A service of thanks giving for the 
life of Mrs Emma McCune 
Machar was held on Saturday at 
St Martin-within-Ludgate. Canon 
John Halliburton officiated, as¬ 
sisted by die Very Rev Dr Eric 
Evans. Dean of St Paul's, and 
Canon Frank Ledgard. who read a 
lesson and gave the address. 

Ms Madeleine Bunting and Mr 
Gabriel Riam also read lessons. 

Victorian Medal (Silver). 

Mr David Wans was received by 
The Queen when Her Majesty 
decorated him with the Royal 
Victorian Medal (Silver). 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

January 3th The Duchess of Kent 
this evening presented the Evening 
Standard British Film Awards at 
the Savoy Hotel. London WC2. 

Mrs Julian Tonkins was in 
attendance. 

Colonel Coldstream 
Guards 
Her Majesty TTie Queen has 
appointed Lieutenant General The 
Honourable Sir William Rous. 
KCB. OBE, as 27th Colood 
Coldstream Guards in succession 
to Major General Sir George 
Bums, GCVO, CB. DSO. OBE 
MC, upon his relinquishment of 
the appointment on January 29, 
1994, his 83nd birthday. 

Dinner 
RAC AA and RSAC 
The Duke of Kent. President of the 
AA. Prince Michael of Kent. Presi¬ 
dent of the RAC and the Earl of 
Elgin and Kincardine; President of 
the RSAC. were present at a dinner 
held on January 27 at the Royal 
Automobile Club to mark the 50th 
anniversary of the Standing Joint 
Committee of the Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Club, the Automobile 
Association and the Royal Scottish 
Automobile Club. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Norman Arthur. SJC 
Joint Chairman, presided at the 
dinner and the Right Hon John 
MacGregor, MP. Secretary of 
State for Transport responded to 

secretary). 
His Honour Judge Beddard. Mr 
Patrick Brown. Mr NeQ Campbell. 
Mr Robert Campbell, the Right 
Hon Paul Chan non, MP. Mr Paul 
Coby. Mr Kenneth Falrcloth. Mr 
John Forrester. Mr Mike Gascoigne. 
Mr Walter Gliven. Miss Rosemary 
Graham. General Sir Jack Harman. 
Mr Nell Johnson. Mr Anthony Lee. 
Mr David Livermore. Mr Jonathan 
Lord. Mr Finlay MacLennan. Mr 
Colin McCulloch. Mr Ian 
McCulloch. Mr Ben Morris. Mr 
Edward Murphy. Mr Ron Naylor. 
Mr Aiasdalr Pearson, Mr John 
Riddel t-webster. Mr tan 
Sutherland. Professor Tom 
William*: and Mr David Worskea. 

Sir Desmond Lee Appointment 
A Memorial Service for Sir Des¬ 
mond Lee will be held in Win¬ 
chester College Chapel at noon on 
Saturday, March 19.1994. 

Paul Bergne to be Ambassador to 
Tajikistan concurrent with his 
appointment as Ambassador to 
Uzbekistan. 

Today’s birthdays 
The Queen of The Netherlands 
celebrates her birthday today. 

Professor Sir Eric Ash. former 
rector, Imperial College of Science. 
Technology and Medicine. 66; 
Miss Presiley Baxendale. QC, 41 
Mrs Prunella Briance. founder. 
National Childbirth Trust. 68; 
Lieutenant Commander Sir Rich¬ 
ard Buckley, former royal equerry. 
6& Professor Violet Cane, stat¬ 
istician. 78: Mr Christopher 
Chataway. chairman. Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority, former MP and 
athlete, 63; Mr Robert Clatworthy. 

WOOD pigeons are cooing again; 
in the morning they sit in the trees 
facing the rising sun. which glows 
on their pink breasts. Song 
thrushes singing in the treefops 
look quite white beneath when the 
son catches them. Wrens have 
been rather silent during the last 
month but their rapid, passionate 
song is bursting out from low cover 
once more. 

Some black-beaded gulls are 
beginning to acquire the chocolate 
brown hood of their summer 
plumage; the back of the neck is 
also turning from grey to white. In 
the evening they circle together 

sculptor. 66; Lord Nicholas Gor¬ 
don Lennox, diplomat, 63; Mr 
Miron Grindea, editor. ADAM 
International Review. 8S; Mrs 
Justice Hale. 49: Air Marshal Sir 
Qiristopher Hartley. 81; Air Com¬ 
modore Lord Harvey of Prestbuxy. 
88; Air Marshal Sir John Kcmball. 
55; Mr JJ. Lehto. racing driver. 28; 
Mr Norman Mailer, author. 71: 
Miss Rosanne Musgrave, head¬ 
mistress. Blackheath High School 
42: Miss Jean Simmons, actress. 
65; die Rev Lord Soper. 91; Briga¬ 
dier Sir Alexander Stanier, 95; Sir 
Michael Wilford. diplomat. 72. 

Nature notes 

The song thrush 

high in die sky before setting off to 
roost on reservoirs. 

Along the field-edges, large field 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Nigel Plum, an officer in the English Civil War Society's recreation of the Royalist Army, with some of his men wi 
took part in their annual march through central London yesterday to commemorate the execution of King Charles 11 

January 30,1649. The 500-strong army marched from St James's Palace to Horse Guards Avenue where a service of 
remembrance was held. Later a wreath was laid near the place of the king’s execution outside die Banqueting House* 

Stargazer’s guide to the February night sky 
By Michael J Hendrik 

ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY reaches greatest east¬ 
ern elongation (18 deg) an the 4th 
when it sets nearly two hours after 
the Sun and should be visible low 
in the southwestern sky during 
evening twilight. At -I magnitude 
early in the month, it fades to *2 
mag as it moves towards inferior 
conjunction on the 20th. 

Mercury passes just to the north 
of Saturn on the lst/2nd. After 
conjunction the planet moves into 
the morning sky but remains dose 
to the Sun and so wfl] not be visible 
again wtih the naked eye until it 
reappears as an evening star in 
May. 

Venus will be in the evening sky 
until October but because of the 
long summer twilight evenings, 
will not be seen in a really dark sky 
for most of that time. It will be at its 
best in April and early May. and 
again as a brilliant morning 
object, during November and 
December. Venus sets only an 
hour after the Sun by the 28th 
February, but the -4.0 magnitude 
planet may be visible very low in 
the southwestern sky afro- sunset. 

Mars is in Capricomus but rises 
only minutes before the Sun and 
will not be observable. 

Jupiter is stationary in Libra an 
the 28th and then moves slowly 
westwards against the stars, rising 
just before midnight at the end of 
the month. Last quarter moon to 
the south on the 2nd/3trL 

Saturn is in conjunction with the 
Sun on the 21st so will not be 
visible for most of February. 

Uranus and Neptune remain in 
Sagittarius and a few degrees 
apart throughout the year, rising 
about Q5h late in the month. The 
waning crescent Moral is nearby 
an the 8th- 

The Moon; last quarter 3d 08h; 
new Moon: lOd I4h: first quarter 
!8d 18b; foil Moon; 26d Olh 

Sunset on the 1st is at I6h 45m 
and on the 28th at I7h 35m while 
sunrise is at 07h 40m and G6h 50m 

or Buxbaum's speedwell has 
strings of blue flower-buds which 
will soon be opening. After that it 
will be found in Dower right 
through until the end of Novem¬ 
ber. On many scentless mayweed 
plants, the white petals have fallen 
and only the yellow pincushion 
from the centre of the Sower 
survives. Hazel trees are covered 
wiih catkins, which here and there 
are beginning to turn yellow and 
swing loose, in the bare hedges, 
any maple trees that are inter¬ 
woven stand out because of their 
pale pink twigs. 

^4 

Sirius O-m 

The diagram shows the brighter stars that win be above the horizon in the 
latitude of London at 23h(l 1 pm) at die beginning. 220 flOpm) In the 
middle. and2\h(9 pm) aiihe end ol the monin. local mean time. At places 
■way from the Greenwich meridian the Greenwich times at which the. 
diagram applies are later than the above by one hour for each IS deg west 
of Greenwich and earlier by a like amount if the place be east The map 
should be armed so that the horizon the observer Is facing (shown by the 
words around the circle) Is at the bottom, the zenith being at the centre. 
Greenwich Mean Time, known to astronomers as Universal Time and 
expressed In 24-hour notation. Is used In the accompanying notes unless 

otherwise stated. 

on the same dates. Astronomical 
Twilight ends at 18h 45m and 19h 
30m early and fare in the month 
and begins again at Q9i 45m and 
04h 55m. 

Algol, the eclipsing binary vari¬ 
able star in Perseus, fades from 21 
to 14 magnitude every 69 hours 
and can be seen this month when 
faintest about 19d 22h and 22ti 19h. 

In die January notes the effects 
on the times of rising and setting of 
the Sun and of twilight with 
changing longitude were dis¬ 
cussed. The same principle applies 
also to the Moon, planets and 
stars. While moving eastwards or 
westwards in longitude affects 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Andre Gamerin. pioneer 
balloonist. Paris. 138ft Bernard 
Barton, poo, Carlisle. 1784; Franz 
Schubert composer. Vienna. 1797: 
Zane Grey, writer of western 
novels. Zanesville. Ohio, 1872: Ir¬ 
ving Langmuir, physicist New 
York. I8SI: Anna Pavlova, prima 
ballerina. Leningrad. 1882; 
Tallulah Bankhead, actress. 
Huntsville. Alabama. 1903: Mario 
Lanza, tenor and Glm actor. New 
York. 1921. 
DEATHS: Charles Edward Stuart 
(Bonnie Prince Chariie}. Rome. 
178& Friedrich Ruckcrt. poet 
Neuses. oear Coburg. 1566: 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon. Bap¬ 
tist minister, Menton. France, 

oily the times when filings hap¬ 
pen, a change in latitude makes a 
difference (often a large one) to the 
length of time an object is above 
the horizon. In the case of the Sun 
this directly affects the length of the 
day. night and of twflighL 

The British Isles are spread over 
more than H> degrees of latitude 
from about 50 deg (Plymouth) in 
the south, the London area (52 
deg). Edinburgh (56 deg) and the 
Orkneys (60 deg), with the Shet- 
fands stfll further to the north. 

In winter the days are shorter in 
the north than the south, but in 
summer the reverse is the case. At 
some point the times of sunrise 

1892; John Galsworthy, novelist 
and dramatist Nobel laureate 
1932. London. 1933; Jean Girau- 
doux. dramatist. Paris. 1944; Sir 
Charies Cochran, impresario. 
London. 1951: AA Milne, chil¬ 
dren's writer and dramatist 
Hahfidd. Sussex. 1956c Samuel 
Gddwyn. film producer. Los An¬ 
geles, 1974: Winifred Atwell 
pianist Sydney. New South Wales. 
W83. 
The execution of Guy Fawkes and 
his fellow conspirators of the 
Gunpowder Plot 1606. 
The steamship Gnat Eastern was 
launched. 1858. 
307 people (fied when the Thames 
estuary broke its banks flooding 
large areas of Kent and Essex. 
1953. 

and sunset must be about equal for 
all latitudes and this occurs at the 
equinoxes when the Sun crosses 
the equator from south to north 
(spring equinox) and again from 
north to south (autumn equinox). 
In 1994 the equinoxes are on 
March 20 and September 23l 

As examples of how the length erf 
the day differs. tai» Plymouth. 
London, Edinburgh and the Ork¬ 
neys again. At the beginning of 
January the lengths of time be¬ 
tween sunrise and sunset are Si 
10m. 7h 50m. 7h 20m and fit (Km. 
so that the Sun is above the horizon 
for as much as two hours longer on 
the south coast than in the north¬ 
ern isles. 

In early June these intervals 
have become 16b 10m. I6h 30m, 
17b 15m and L8h 25m respectively 
giving Orkney over two hours a 
day more sunshine than the south - 
of England. But in practice we are 
usually more interested in either 
the length of daylight or the length 
of the night and these tafo- into 
account twilight as wdL 

Nautical TVilight. ends about 
the time when k is no longer 
posable to see dearly the horizon 
at sea. at about the time when it is 
for most practical purposes, dark. 
In early January the timefrom the: 
end^of^nautical^rivilight to its 

Kkn in the north. This is mpre than 
an hour less in the difference in the 
time the Sun is above the horizon 
at the same fatimdes. Evidently 
darkness cranes on rather more 
slowly in the north. 

By early JuDe there are 4h 3Qm 
of darkness in the south but ft Is 
never really dark at night in 
Edinburgh from mid-May until 
mid-July while in the Qrkneyrtfu 
extends to mid-May until end Jaly. 
Beyond the Arctic Cirde (latitude 
665 deg north) the Sun is continu¬ 
ously above the horizon for weeks 
or months at a time and, together 
with extended twilight, gives day¬ 
light near the poles far more than 
half the year.. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Alexandra, as patron, will 
attend a reception given fay the 
Florence Nightingale Museum 
Trust at the National ffortrait 
GaUexy ai7.00. • 

British Institute in 
Eastern Africa 
Dr David W Philtipscn has been 
elected President, cm the retire¬ 
ment of Professor Roland Oliver. 
Mr E O’Connor continues as Hon 
Treasurer and Dr David Anderson 
has been elected Hon Secretary. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

.Mr PA Bromley 
and Miss CF. Damp 
The engagement is- annamacd 
between Philip Anthony- sound 
son of Sir Rupert Bromley, Bt,and 
tarfy' Bromley. of' .Rwoftla, . 
Johannesburg, and Carole 
Frances, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Gerard Damp.; of 
Malmesbury. CapeJ^winqe. 
MrR.EG.HaB . 
and Miss HX. Marshall . 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Ml and 
Mrs E.G. Han, of Bath, and 
Heather Lanra, «dy daughtff of 
Mr and-.Mrs DJ. Marshall, of 
Chingfard. Irmdon. 
Mr CJP. Rogers 
and Miss EJ. Grajson 
Ibe engagement isv announced 
between Christian, youngs' am of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Rogers, of 
HoD. and Erica, second daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Richard Grayson.. 
of (Sited. Surrey. 
Dr R.LE. Savine 
and Miss L. Auken 
The engagement is .-annbimced 
between Richard, eldest son of Mr. 
aDd Mrs John Savine, of Brranley, - 
Kent, and Louise, only daughter of 
Mr and.Mrs Ronald, Aitfeovof - 
Wetherby. Yorkshire. 
Mr J-OJP. Thoden van Yeben. 
and Miss AJ. Gadd ' 
The engagement is announced 
between James, .elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R Thoden van Vefaen. of 
The Dye House. Thusky. Surrey, 
and Amanda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Leonard Gadd. of Graterby 
Grange. Barkscon, Grantham. 
Mr C. Watt : : 
and Miss P. Hawke 
The engagement is announced 
between Craig, elder son qf Mr 
and Mrs lan Watt, of Oadby. 
Leicestershire, and . Philippa, 
daughter of Professor arid Mrs - 
Neil Hawke, of Great Glen. 
Leicestershire. ■ 

Mr N-Clarke • : 
and Mbs JA McOusfccy 
Hie engagement is. announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Mr R. Clarice and the late Mrs N. 
Clarke, of TYurapingicn. Cam¬ 
bridge, and Judith Alistti younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T.D. 
McOuskey. of Hatton Village. 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 
Mr A.G Maybook-WaUcer 
and Mbs J.M. HunfrDaris 
The engagement is announced 
between Atoaafer Charles, only 
son of Mr Colin May hook, of 
Johannesburg; South Africa, and 
Mrs Cdla Walker, of Oxion, 
Nottinghamshire, - and Joanna 
Mary, only daughter of Brigadier 
and Mrs MBes Hunt-Davis; erf 
Warminster. Wiltshire. 

Marriages 
MrPJE.T. Farrington 
and MisCJ. Griffin . 
The marriage took place between 
Baer. E.T: Farrington and Cindy J. 
Griffin, at tte Second Congrega¬ 
tional Church in Greenwich, 
Connecticut, on Saturday, January 
29.1994. 
lieutenant Colood WJHf. RusseD, 
RXR. 
and Mbs SJ. Riddle 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. in Blandford Forum. Dor¬ 
set of lieutenant Colonel Wade 
Hamilton Russefl, youngest son (rf 
Mr and Mrs Walter Russell, of 
Wariey. Wist-Yorkshire, to Mbs 
Sarah Jcy Riddle, only daughter of 

. foe late Mr Geoffrey Riddle and of 
Mrs Ida Riddle, of Cbdienham. 
Gloucestershire. 
- Hie bride was attended by Miss 
jffl Maridey and Miss Charlotte 
RussdL Mr William Russell was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the Fleur 
de-Lys. Shaftesbury, and the 
honeymoon is being spentin Paris 
and Vienna- . 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

Air Marshal Sir Richard Johns is 
appointed Air Officer Command- 
ing-m-Chief, Strike Command, 
and Commander Air Forces' 
Northwest Europe, in the rank of . 
air chief marshal, in succession to . 
Air CHef Marshal Sir John Thom¬ 
son on June 30. This appointment, 
carries-with it membership of the 
Air Force Board of the Defence 
GounriL 
Air Vice-Marshal J S Allison is 
appointed Qiief of.Staff and Dep-' 
my Commander-m-Chief, Strike-. 
Command, in the rank of .air-' 
marshal, on June 15b in sueorasion 
to Afr Marshal Sfr Richard Johns. 
Royal Navy & Royal Maxines 
CAPTAIN: P G Hone - Staff of FO 
Plymouth 22.4.94: F G Thompson - 
MOD London 105.94. " - ' 
COMMANDER; M K Barritt r 
Sadant USA 195.94; SP Cleary - 
MOD London 253.94; M Dutta - 
NATO -25JL94; D A JC "Freeman - 
Staff of FOSE Nortbwood I7.ft.94: 
R G Harrison- Staff of 2SL/CNH 
1.4.9ft.P J Knowling - MOD 
London 17.9ft RGMeiky-MOD 
London 17.6.94; A R Nance - Staff 
of POST Sea 2.9.9ft .R Reeder - 
RNAS Yeovffion 20i94: N S 
Smi* - Exeter 29.7.9ft PJ Umvin - • 
Staff of 2SIVCNFT 29A94; R A S 
Young MoD Pratsmouth 29.7.94. ■ 
SURGEON COMMANDER (D): 
D A Leighron-Gbodalt - 
Collingwood 183.94. • 
The Army . 
BRIGADIER: P J Lyddon -To be 

Grand Catterick. Gar. 17.12.93 (be- 
lated’entry): J C B Sulherall - To 
MOD; 3I.L9ft P f Bambury - To 
UK Dd CSCE Vienna. 31.1.94. 
COLONEL: R L Styles-lb P&EE 
Shoebuiyuess. 13.94. ■ 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: J G 
Askey RLC-To Staff GoU 13.94: A 
P Hower REME - To MOD. 
3LL94: M J Ganatt REME - To 
MOD. 3LL94; N J H Jones 
AGQALS) - lb HQ Wales & 
WDist 3LL94: R G Jones 
AGC(ErS)-To MOD, 31.L9ft N H 
Launders RA-To MOD. 3U.94: J 
P Morrison INT Corps-To MOD. 
311.9ft P R Newton PWRR - 1b 
Staff CoIL li9* R Nbutefa RLC - 
lb HQ londist 3U.94; A M 
Watson REME -lb MOD. 31.1.9ft 
J FCrompton RE-ToLSP Angola. 
12.9ft TJX Goble T ■To Staff CM. 
31X94:.A.G Jackson KOSB - To 
Staff GqO. 31.1.9ft E J Tomlinson 
REME V.To VEH & Wpns Br 
REME. 42.94 
Retirement • • 
COLONEL: A J Hawkes Late 
RADCL2.94 
Royal Air force ’ . . 
GROUP CAPTAIN: I A 
McCoubrey - To PARAF (H) 
WroU^ttan- 17.19ft'. A M Morris .- 
lb Shape 311.9ft T Bufton - lb 
HQSTC3U.94. . •- 
WING COMMANDER: J 
Kerriiaw - To ATOC Kalkar 
I7.L94; G Watkin - To HQ P&TC 
173.94c C D Joyner - lb D of RfiS 
17X94 

Territorial Army 
Tfaritorial Anny promotkms effected 
between October I and December 3J 
I99i 
Liemenara to captain: P Adams RB. 
D P Aidous RA. J D T Bafabridge 
QRXAD BQliags'RE H DCtarfcSl. 
HQghLJWClayton Soots Yea, PJH 
Cfome QRL R PCarrin PWO, G P 
Cowper RTR. C P CraalRLC. W C 
Oirns LD. D J Davies RY. PS Derry 
RSigs, L JDonkin PARA. S E H EQi5 
Ches. R F Eva REME. C H Fielder 
RDG. W J Fisher 16/5 L RI L 
Fitzmaurice LD, C Flucker 
AGCJPROJ. P D FYancey RLC. L’ P 
Greaves REME. M R Grindley U 
(V). R Hambteson QARANC J E 
Harper RAMC, S Harrison RLC R 
M Stl Herman RTR, P M Hodgson 
RDG. C B Hoplrinsoo-Woalley RDG. 
J PJeramgs RACH D. W Jones RLC 
T P Lewis QRH, L S Maori! 
QARANC A N M MacNaugfoon 
RTR. P T McGrath RLC D W 
McM3Iaa RTR. RJ Millie QRL, N A 
H .MBna-Hame '9/12 X E B S 
Mountain RHG/D. B S Needham R 
Sigs. J P OSulfivan RAMC P A 
O’Sullivan Wessex. J J Padcshaw 

RDG. G Fleaffidd Int C S L Befl R 
Sigs, A M G Phillips LD. P E Roberts 
REME, C J SayerKY, APSheO RE, P 
M ShentOQ QARANC S N Sheppard 
RE. P L Smith R Ana, j SneDing 
QARANC. CI Tayte-Grcen Ches. J 
Thig^rtajun. C R F Ward-Thomas 

Captain to major: G Archibald RLC 
D Brewster QLR. .U Geminson 
QARANC R P Dougfay RLC M A P 
Evans RAMC N R H Evans PWO. P 
DEddirffl RAMC RRraseit RLC E 
G Foy AGQPRO), D A C Goodririp 
RAMC J M tjorandillar QARANCF 
J Hodcram RAMC G J Keating AAC 

C M^>W^LC^*’ 
N Moran DWR.MJ O’Connor RA, 
RZOddy QARANC PI WPiy RLC 
A R Payne R Sigs, EJ Purvis RE. EM 
Spruce QARANC H J Stewart 
RAMC R J Stonnornh RA. R W 
Twist AAC S G M Vefrinder RLC A 
P Winter QARANC GJ Wood WFR, 
Major to Daflenam-colood: S F N 
LalorTD HACC A Flhomas TO R 
Ang. C J M Wood TO PWO. 

have vet me Lord before me 
at all times: with htsn at ray 
now hand I cannot be 
shaken. 
PSam l&B CRE89 

BIRTHS 

CARDER - On jamrary 2S(B to 
Jeimr (nee Hack) and Judan. 
a daughter. Harriet Rsx, 
slsin- to Kaoe and WUnattL 

CHRISTIE - On Janttar» 28th. 
at home, ta Tffiy {nee 
Carruthen) and Oenb a van. 
Justin Donald George, a 
brouter for CUrfona. 
Arabella and Serena 

CZAMPf - On 27th January. 
to Mlde (Me WesO and 
Steve, a son. Thomas 
Georoe. 

JAMES ■ On October sisL to 
Tony and Susan In#* Peters) 
at Die John RadcSffe. 
Oxford, the otn of a van. 
Anthony Richard, a brother 
for Andrew. Christine and 
Georgtna. 

SAWARD - On January 27Ul 
at Beiuerac. France, to Amy 
in#e Johnson) and Joe. a son. 
wnuam Roberts: a grandson 
For Michael and Jackie In 
London, and K«m and Linda 
Johnson to Oanvme. 
CaU/erua. 

WHERBCTT - On January 
13th at Pembury to Lisa and 
DanleL a son Leo Anthony 
Ramsey, a brother for Adam 
and Oliver. 

MARRIAGES 

McKENBEsTHORUEY - 2iat 
January 1994 in Jamalra 
veades son at Mr. pi 
MOCenzir in Marion tote 
Gnffiths) eider daughter Of 
Mis. AJt.G Watson and the 
lair u. CoL w jj. OrtfiBtab 
DJLO.. M.C They return to 
Ctayootr In mkf-Fetauanr. 

DEATHS 

CATES - Josepp EmiHrst. 
MD. died peacefuliy at home 
37th January 1994 after a 
long tone— aged 79. FunersJ 
private at Ms request, no 
nowen pteaso. 

EASTMBIT - On Jisneri 
24th 1994 poacefoSv 
Winifred VHriel aged 9* 
yean. Beloved wife at tnr 
late Father Rea Castment 
Funeral Service at Christ 
Church. Winstead Lit at 
Hun on Friday 4th 
February 1994 followed fry a 
private cranaUon at the Qty 
of London Ctamatorlua. Al 
her specUK request no 
Dowers but donations Of 
destredj to 9L Lukes Hospital 
For me Cteroy c/o Fronds C. 
Waoen. tat High Street. 
Wamtead Ell. Tel: 081-989 
1626. Grateful thanks to afl 
the staff at Otnetodt Rest 
Horae. 

DEATHS 

niSTH BROWN - PuntaOy , 
an January X6Di 1994. at 
Otetesa and WesUMntfer 
HospMaL LucyHntcMtto 
■Dtor. of Bermuda ant 
London, aged 80 yean. 
Mother at Betsey. Sandy. 
SuKffi and tmtanihtr at 
Gregory and Matthew. 
Funeral at Pumey vale j 
eremaamuni on Tuesday I 
February 1st 1994. at 
3.16cm. Resting U Qwhea 
Funeral Dtnrctors. 260B 

i FuHiam Road. Cheteea SWIO 
90- TeSegnone 071- 3SZ 
0008. Donations In BjuJt 
flowers kindly for UMCEF. ; 

GOLDSACX - Qartott 
MeeneOa info Rkhards). 
Peacefully, at the Toronto 
HosuHaL Canada. an 

I Tuesday. January 25fri. 
199a. in her 86th year. 
Beloved wtfr or the Me 
George MacDonald 
GoWsack. Lowing mother at 
Ranald MacDonald GoMsack 
and Ms wife. Linda. Dear 
grandmother of Lan. Gad. 
Greg, and stepsanadmother 
of Kumeney. The China 
Lady, a longtime retedent of 
the Far East, wte be sadly 
missed by her mends to 
Shanghai. Hong Kang, and 
the United Kingdom. A 
private family sendee was 
held in Taranto on Friday. 
January 28BL 199*. 

JACKSON . On January 2601 
peacefully at Canrad Grange 
Nursing Home. Grange Over 
Sands. Ma Margaret 
Jackson, aged B7 years. 
Beloved wife of Dm tek Dr 
John Mailneiix Jaaam. 
Prtvate cremation. Eumdites 
to Alan J. Thomason Fimcral 
Service. Grange Over Sands. 

DEATHS 

late FCO. On 33nd January 
1994. alter a hag Bmn. 
beloved tiaigmur. inter. 

STOUT - On 36th January. 
1994 at Oarence Court 
Nurstng Home. COasoow 
Miss Enga Susan StouL 7th 
and youngest <Md of the tote 
Mr it Mrs Thomas SUM. 
Glasgow. Funeral Service at 
QyddUBk 
North natmaar on Friday 
«h February at 3.50 pta. to 
which an mends are 
lejyetiniSy invited. 
Oonanoas ta lieu of flywere 
to Cancer ReUef. MsemUBan 
Fund. 9 Castle TerTac*. 
Edtoburgn, EH! 2DP. 

WOOLQAR - Old Florence 
tn«e Stevens}. On 25th 
January 1994. in her 900. 
year at Weahury, WBts. 
EOM WMdgai. recently Of 
Warminster and previously 
of Worthing, devoted wife of 
me late BernM. beloved 
mother of Mdael and David 
and dear grandmother of 
Maxine. Dermal. JUUa. 
Miles. CUudb and FmeBa. 
Fortified by the rites of the 
Church. Requiem Maw at 12 
noon on Wednesday 2nd 
February at St MHiaers 
Catholic Church. Wflh 
SatvingiDa. Worthing. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

kAOlD-saBTM - There wm , 
be a Requtam Mass for Sarah 
and Archie Balod-Smah an 
miiwwu March SBi at 
2_30pm ax St DondniO 
Church. Southanmun Rood. 
London NWS. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES DOMESTIC & CATERING 
»«■■»■■■■ ... rn SITUATIONS WANTED 

HAMILTON- AThankaacving - 
Service for the lire of John 
Hamtltan wtn take otace tn St 
Mary-s Partah Church, teles 
or Sony, ot Saturday March 
Sh at it JO tan. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

IN MEMORIAM — 
WAR 

- Torpedoed Slst 
January 19C4. m memory of 
the ten *tw dto not survive 
from one who did. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHARITY 
COMMISSION 

. AssKuhoa of AR 
InfiinmoBs 

The Caotanaoocn prepme 
to make aa Older sppcsuuig 
totsea of lim charily. Cbdies 

of the draA OTCcr on be 
Ohuised by xsdiaga 

Haotped addicsKd onciafic 
wSi ASaa-t Hovar. S7-f€ 

Haywrfcet, Loudon, SWlY 
4QX, qnoticg rrfemce BL- 

i 2^»25A/1<D(14u2). 
I um s^gESJoes 
mo be seat wrtina o« nwHh 

from today. 

FLATSHARE 

ftATteATBB UndcaTl gWmote 

dam serme. BTiao M« 
FLATaMias Lononai maota 
ta >970) imiaiLBita tm 
rhtatm srrtun. 071 aen 

nAMAMSws. PM n/» fan ter 
•tar rm In m nr oat «a mao 
e—afltewqri aaitafahwe 

MUM ARCH »Srne>tn Sq 
SJ*em*i non rub Du 
CBSaVPyr.Tuon 7040084 

OTt BS4 1419 aBsc Ttan 

die*, out Seat q»sreh osa 733 ; 
7370 ABTA CWB rtsafr a— I 

^60%^ 
SCHEDULE? FDGHTS 
- WORLDWII® ■ 

W9BLDUNS 
MRAratfShunniWin 

TEL: 871538 8273 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SWTS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO MBS 

BAMMMByhODfSBO 
" -ii ' i 

aOattyOmiMiitata 
WCBIftT rtrrmi SaTBbe. 

071240 2310 

WPATATIOta tatotaad tmBk. 

JLBiS tteS 

sentatlon - aho - Swan”. 

SS* 

GIFTS 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

MUSICAL... 
INSTRUMENTS , 

A DANCERS TALE 

PORTUGAL 

IntaggWPnir.N/Swean 
taunamg Dal AON man 
mteca ml OBI «TT 9473. 

*BT K8L MtaFn rate rm ta 
2 aed rn ar tube CSdpw Ttat 
ort-aaa asm _ 

HATS TO LET 

1 W»U*A«a nww Orm 1 bed. 
x feem. ua. aewty dec. tJL 

rigOpw. on 7360688. 

FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

TRAILFINDERS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 65% discount on hotds &cat hire 
Around the world from £715 

Sydney return from £594 
First claw hotels from £56 per nigiit . 

Call TraOflndert for me oontplete trad service. 
Kensington:- 

(UBghtu»071958 39S9lUSAA£waeriC71 9383252 

Otaigtod) OYl 938 3966 (USA ft Ennun* Offt 987 6400 
Manchesten 0618» «9®9 Gtasgdw: 041-363222* :. 

Bristol: 0272 299000. 
ATOL1458 1ATA • . ABTA 69701- 

•tawa ta MAmCBON KINM 
taoet a m mndeefo 

iteteacemnivtata.tte 
"tannagilBWtBgaiM 

SALE NOW OK 
MAHKSON HANDS 

tmnaueaegmu 
«aiau4R7(seiB> 
071 381 4|B«Mg 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LONG-HAUL 

travel 
SPECIALISTS 

iiwbbbwb 
oBtm nQm- - 

OORSAm'mnnEL 

081-514 3388 
OFPI Bern to 

WINTER SPORTS 

.RENTALS 

AAteanMMmSL “ 
■nuteteftteneui 
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—gp* Hvri» Piy, (771 TOC. gaMM~ 
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Obituaries 

y.‘Sl 

MARSHAt SIR NEVILLE STACK PATRIC DICKINSON 

«St- 
JrVt'L^ 

••i “fiji 

**S & 

•/vS- 

- “frfcl 

Asr Chief Marshal Sir (Thomas} .'•* 
Nevfflt'innrny" Stack* KCB, 

CVO. CJ3E, AFC, afonnerRAF ■ ■ 
Air Sccrciazy,dicd<m January 26 
a«d 74. He was bom on October -. 

• : ‘r 19,1919. 

JIMMY- SHACK won the Swoni of 1 
Honour at Cranwefl, then marched off 
die famous parade ground virtually 
straight*** fte Second World War. 
Shortly afterwards, he was above the 
Narth'At&ntic, patrolling the sea lanes - 
used by the British convoys whose safe^ 
passage was then crucial to this . 
country. — 

He .wryly commented that he hanily 
eve" sawa U-boat But he once flew a 
rccord nUmber of hours in his Sunder- 
land flying boat, shadowing a mer¬ 
chant vessel weighed down wife'. 
Bigher which was trying to breach the' ; 
nav&JiJockacle around Nazi Germany. - 
He then guided a Liberator bomber to 

Aespotand waited while the Iiberafer 
sank fee freighter, before heading bade 
with emptying tanks fe histesefnthe 

i Vjtyi 

Forces 

Stack was on feting .boat patrols 
throughout the war and was men- 
tionea in dispatches for his profession- 

‘ alisn. His expertise. in -maritime 
reconnaissance kept him in fee same 
field for scene years afterwards, on the 
staff of Coastal Command Headquar¬ 
ters and as Chief Instructor ai the Joint 
Anti-Submarine SchooL - 

He was to see active service in the 
mid-195Qs, however, commanding a 
transport wing in Singapore, support¬ 
ing ground troops during fee Emer¬ 
gency in Malaya* His Air Ebrce Cross 
was awarded in 1957 in recognition of 
the work carried out by his squadrons. 
in supplying British patrols, mefudmg 
fee newly reconstituted SAS, operating 
in the jungle against Communist 
insurgents and keeping their Sues of 
cammunkation open. At the same time 
Stack and his men carried out their 
own psychoiogjcalvmfare, dropping 
leaflets to isolated villages and some- 
times.even using loud hailers to get the i 
message, across. 1 

From Malaya Stack returned to s 

neprcscfflatiw at the Central Treaty 
.Organisation. 

He returned to Britain w become 
Commander in Chief. RAF Training 

.Command, 1973-75, and then, in 197 b. 

.was appointed Air Secretary, in which 
jxKthe was responsible for managing 
fee RAPS career structure. He retired 
in 1978. 

•/ Stadtwas horn in Stop. Kent, into 
. the world of flying. His father, also 
eaSed Neville, was a celebrated air 
pioneer and acsr pilot who made fee 

- first flight. out to India in a light 
aircraft. Young ffevilk* (fee origin of 
-SbomjT tsefoscurd went to St Ed¬ 
mund's CoScge. Ware, before going to 
OranWdl pi pursuit of a career which 
seemed almost predestined.- 

Patric Dickinson, English 
poet broadcaster and 

translator, died oo 
January2S aged 79- He 
was born at Narisabad. 
India, on.December 26. ■ 

ALTHOUGH he was a prolif¬ 
ic poet playwright and trans¬ 
istor from the classics. Patric 
Dickinson was best known to 
die general public .as the 
compiler and introducer of the 
programme Time for I'erse on 
the old BBC Heme Service. 
His voice became particularly 
well known in. the years imm¬ 
ediately preceding fee feunda- 

After retiring from fee RAF in 1978. ; tmn of the Third Programme 
however, he chose something com- j in K»49. before which he had a 
pletely different The asbestos industry virtual monopoly ovur the 
worldwide Was . so concerned by fee j broadcasting Of new verse, 
adverse pubScftythen surrounding the i After the.esrabjiriimem of 
materia! that h Formed the Asbestos ; fee Tfciril Time for Verse dal 
International Association tAIAj to . continue sporadically until 
counter what it saw as tb-informed : 1977. but interest shifted 
criticism. Stack was given the job of i sharply away from it. towards 
being its first director-general, a good- ! rransnusnorts of less rradi- 
Joolang, personable man. and a naiu- ’ tiortal poetry, for which the 
ral feplomai wife a fund of common new ans ifearind bad much 
sense and good humour, he proved an ( more time at its disposal, 
ideal choice for the A1A. After being in | Dickinson had little regard for 
fee post for 11 years he retired ior fee j fashion, and his aulobiogra- 
second time in 1989. t phy The Good. Minute shows 

On leaving the RAF he had also beer. : mere than a trace of bitterness 

’ aorta] poetry, for which the 
new ans channel bad much 

| more time ar its disposal. 
1 Dickinson had little regard .for 
; fashion, and hisautobiogra- 
? ohy The Good Minute shows 
: mere fean a trace of bitterness 

Gentleman Usher to the i ever fee maners of literary 

. Europe where he was involved in 
mobile operations wife the Parachute 

. Brigade in Africa and fee Middle East. 
One of his tasks was to transport 

.. paratroopers to Jordan to hdp protect 
. King Husain and his Hashemite 

throne following fee 1958 coup in 
neighbouring Iraq and the murder of 

■ theyoung iting Faisal.. 
Then, after two years as Deputy 

Captain of the Queens Flight, he was 
back in action in the Far East this time 
as a group captain organising support 
for British troops in North Borneo at 
fee time of confrontation wife Indone¬ 
sia. He was by now acknowledged to 

be one of the RAPS leading experts on 
support flying. He returned in 1965 to 
become Senior Air Staff Officer (S ASO) 
in Flying Training Command. As such 

- he helped to launch fee RAFs display 
team fee Red Arrows, which had been, 
formed shortly before Stack's arrival. 
It was also a period which saw a 
dramatic improvement in the pifor 
training success rate. 

Perhaps fee appointment which 
gave Stack most pleasure was that 
which followed, as Commandantof his 
beloved Cranwefl between 1967 and 
1970. Then came, by contrast, two 
years in Ankara as Britain* military 

Queen, half-retiring from the honorary ' modernism and his own 
position in 1989 to become an Extra eclipse as an influential radio 
Gentleman Usher, on occasional call 1 anthologist. Bar those who left 
by the Palace. { as he fed — and there were 

Stack was an active president of the : many—continued to value his 
Old CranweiUan Association from J selective capacities, such fca- 
19S4 onwards, a governor of Welling- ! rures as fee memorable one he 
ton College. 197&90, a Freeman of the i presented on Wilfred Owen in 
City of London, a Liveryman of the ’ 1970. and his own poetry. 
Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navigators ' Patric Dickinson was the 
sotd a fellow of the Royal Meteofologi- ■ son of an army' major who 
cal Society. In his youth he had played died a year or two after he was 
cricket and rugby for CranweU but in f bom. His mother brought him 
later years was happiest near a trout i back from India to England, to 
stream with a fishing rod. j live first in Pletersfield and 

He is survived by his wife Jenny. ■ then in Rrocfcenfrurst. He 
wbcan he married in’1955, and bv-a son j remarks in The Good Minute 
and a daughter. ‘ that the absence of a father 

KEITH DALZIEL 
- *. Kcfih Dafaid, FRS, Reader in . that Dabael published his landmark 
Biochemistry at Oxford University, paper on the' analysis of two-substrate 

' 1978-83. died on Jammy 7 aged 72. .■ enzyme reactions-. 
He was born on August 24,1921- Rxan the Swedish period also came the 

■ - interest in the enzymes feat make alafeol 
IN A distinguished research career in fin yeast) and remove it fin liver), and in 
enzyroology. Katb Dalziel contributed fee ^jfecation of fluorescence measure- 
new methods for systematic quantitative ment He made this- method his own. 
analysis. His theories were backed up stripping away aH irrelevant sophistka- 
and exemjflified by -uncompromising tion, and designing an instrument target- 
perfectionism in experimental technique, cd unerringly on the specific task in hand. 
To those who worked wife irim.; tie 
represented a kind of Gold Standazd qf 
scientific integrity.-"»'■ ■ . i;yj 

Keife Dalael started life not among 
ivory towers or green paying fields but 
among the dark Satanic millstn Salford. 
Growing up in the Depression, wife his. 
father unemployed, he had to leave school 
at 14 and became a lab boy at the Victoria 
Memorial Jewish Hospital. There he met . 
Saffie Famworfe. fee nurse who was tb 
become his wife. Washing bottles by day, 
he studied by night at Salford Technical 
College, first for matriculation and ulti¬ 
mately for a first dass external degree in 
chemistry, physics and mathematics from 
London University in 1944, 

Meanwhile Dalziel had advanced to 
become a hospital biochemist andin 1945 
moved to a clinical biochemistry appoint¬ 
ment at fee Raddiffe Infinnaiyin Oxford.. 
He became a research assistant underfee 
auspices of fee Nuffield Haematology 
Research Tlmd, and his work on haemo¬ 
globin won him a PhD, again a London 
external degree: Already he showed fee 
fearless directness in pursirit'cf fee truth 
that became his hallmark, publicly chal¬ 
lenging fee eminent Cambridge Scientist 
F.W. Rougbtononafundanaeritalissue, 
of scientific methodology - 

A turning point came in 1955 when 
Dalziel won a Rockefeller fellowship and 
Joined ftofessor Hugo TheorClI at the 
Nobel Institute in Stockholm. He had 
more in common wife his famous new 
mentor than aJove of rigorous science, for 
Theorefl and his w3e were also accom¬ 
plished amateur musicians. Dalziel, him¬ 
self a pianist; had many happy memories 
of musical evenings in their company. 
TheortfL who received fee Nobel Prize 
during this period, encouraged his talent¬ 
ed young. visitor; and. it was from 
Stockholm and in a Scandinavian journal 

the measurement of enzyme rates. 
.’ After a brief return to Oxford. Dalziel 

illustrious Nobel Laureate. Hans Krebs, 
had moved to Oxford, his successor at 
Sheffield. Quentin Gibson, had assemb¬ 
led an unrivaDed collection of talent in 
physical biochemistry—Gregorio^Weber. 
Vincent Massey, Theo Hofmann, as well 
as Gibson himself and now Dalziel These 
men sparked off one another, producing a 
string of innovations and discoveries, and 
fear mass exodus in 1963 was one of the 
many disasters that made up fee Brain. 
Drain.- . 

Only Dalziel stayed in England, mov¬ 
ing back to a lectureship in Krebs's 
department at Oxford. There, his logical 
rigour, personal integrity and enthusiasm 

. aD made a profound impression. Oxford 
brought Dalziel the opportunity to ex- 
pom! and develop his science. It also 
brought its irritations. Oxford still recog¬ 
nised degrees only from Oxbridge or 
Trinity, Dublin, and thus Daltid ap¬ 
peared in fee lecture gazette as plain “ Mr 

■Dahfel". Dalziel did not easily take either 
: to fee port-and-madelra atmosphere of 
the Senior Common Room and was not 
quickly admitted to it Only years later, 
when Oxford set up new postgraduate 
colleges with many international visitors, 
did he find an ambience feat was 
congenial, becoming a fellow of Wolfson 
College. 

He developed a strong scientific link 
with Krebs. Despite their contrasting 1 
backgrounds, their rapport and mutual 
regard were, obvious. Students saw 1 
Krebs's metabolic biochemistry as pales , 
apart from the reductionist precisian of ! 
enzyme kinetics, but these two serious 
scientists understood the interdependence 
of their approaches. Krebs in particular 
appreciated the need for sound physical 
chemistry to underpin everything and 
valued the incisiveness of Darnel’S 
flunking, 

Dalziel trained a long line of disciples at 
Oxford and made major contributions to 
our understanding of a number of 
different groups or oxidative enzymes, 
recognised in 1975 by his election to the 
fellowship of fee Royal Society and, 
belatedly, fay a Readership in 1978, Quite 
suddenly in 1964 he took early retirement. 
It was 49 years tince he had started out as 
a lab boy and he had decided that 49 years 
was oiough. Other interests and in 
particular his family and his music must 
now get a look in. 

Tucked away in Kidlington, near 
Oxford, he was able to bring his piano 
playing to a high standard and indulge 
his love of Beethoven. Schubert. Mozart 
and Brahms. Perhaps, too. he had cone 
to dislike the changing style of science in 
which unaspming excellence was no 
longer sufficient. 

Keith Dalziel is survived by his wife 
Sallie and two daughters. 

I OSCAR 
FRALEY 

Oscar Fraley, author of 
The Untouchables, died 
of heart failure in Fort j 
Lauderdale. Florida, on 
January 6 aged 79. He 

was born in Pbfladdpfaia 
on August 2.1914. 

OSCAR FRALEY’S book on 
fee Prohibition era. The Un¬ 
touchables, spanned a host of i 
film and television produc¬ 
tions. Most recent of fee films 
was Paramount^ violent, styl¬ 
ish 1987 version, starring 
Kevin Costner. Sean Connery 
and Robert De Niro. Yet as an 
evocation of the world of 1920s 
Chicago fee monochrome tele- i 
virion series, featuring Robert | 
Stack, as the crime-busting 
Elliot Ness, was perhaps fee 
more effective account of fee I 
gangster ethos. ! 

But golf, not gangsrerdom. ! 

! remarks in The Good Minute 
\ that the absence of a father 
and fee shadows of a war 
dominated his childhood. 

In 1933 he went up to St 
Catharine^ College. Cam¬ 
bridge. where he was Crabtree 
Exhibitioner. Having switch¬ 
ed from Classics to English, he 
graduated in 1936. He had 
(aught himself to play golf ar 
Peters field, armed with one 
dub and lost balls: at Cam¬ 
bridge he won not only a Blue 
but his singles in the Uruver- 

-7Tfirss: ."j broadcast on BBC television in 
1964. 

Vfc: j Throughout his life Dickin- 
son produced a steady stream 

^ of verse, not all of similar 
a quality. Early volumes, such 

. ,. . - 9 as his first. The Se\en Days of 
Jericho (1944) and Theseus 

rw j and the Minotaur (194b). were 
. . jY. ^ j flawed by an inflated romanti- 

] rism and lack of control Bui 
. .j he came to sec this, and he 

rectified it his Selected Poems 
of 1968 contains a good mea- 
sure of precise, sometimes 
ironic and bitter, lyrical 

5SE5L-JK£iij His view of fee world had 
much in common with that of 

re sity match. One fruit of this Thomas Hardy—a cold place. 
a early proficiency came in 1951. and man in it a self-destructive 
te when he published A Round entity, capable of an only 

of Golf Courses: A Round of partial redemption through 
9f the Best Eighteen. love and the achievement of 
d He taught in a preparatory harmony with nature. This 
il school until fee outbreak of kind of temperament finds it 
d war. when he immediately hard to achieve a poetry that is 
is joined the Artists’Rifles, out of going to discover much real 
I- which, however, he was soon acclaim, since fee lyrical im- 
te invalided, on account of about pulse which is so often con- 
h of typhoid and a serious back oealed within it requires 
J. injury. He worked in fee overwhelming power in its 
)r Features and Drama Depart- expression, and a concomitant 
a- mem of the BBC from 1942 uniqueness of idiom. 
fs until 194S. when an Atlantic A true sufficiency of these 
»s Award emboldened him to set qualities Dickinson lacked, 
y up as a freelance, which he but his honesty- forbade him to 
n remained. From 1964 until indulge in flashy rhetoric. His 
o 1967 he was Gresham Profes- best work is therefore to be 
ft sor of Rhetoric at fee City found in those of his nature 
e University. London. poems which avoided generaJ- 
s Dickinson's life was not isations and concentrated. 
- made any easier by his refusal rather, on what he was ohserv- 
: to follow the fashion of his ing. His most characteristicaJ- 
i time in regard to tastes in Jy heartfelf lines exemplify the 

poetry, ft was not that he conflict in him between bitter 
rgected fee modernism of resentment and a desire for 
such poets as Eliot and Pound: serenity. He was not a reac¬ 
he had no real use for it. and. tionary, but a certain occaskm- 
as he declared, his own ai petulance made him seem 
sources were “Yeats. Frost, so to those who did not know' 
Edward Thomas, in partial- or understand him wefl. 
lari He had Irrtie time, either. Dickinson compiled many 
for the convolutions of modem anthologies, a selection from 
criticism, preferring “honesty, fee poems of C. Day Lewis 
clarity and conciseness" to (1967} — one of fee very few 
learned or ingenious exegesis, modern poets whom he genu- 

His translation of Virgil's inely admired — and a Select- 
Aeneid 0961). published only ed Poems of Henry Newboh 
in America, and his Complete (1981). A projected biography 
Plays of Aristophanes (1971). of Newbolt, a poet after his 
which he undertook for Ox- own heart, came to nothing, 
ford University Press, were He married in 1943 the poet 
ludd and accurate, if not and anthologist Sheila Shan- 
inspired; but they made less non. and by her had a son and 
Impact than might have been a daughter, 
expected, although his She and their children sur- 
Lysistrma was successfully rive him. 

REUBEN MATTUS 
Reuben Matins, creator 

of (be Haagcn-Dazs 
brand of luxury ice¬ 

cream. died of a heart 
attack at Deerfield Beach, 

Florida, on January 27, 
aged 81. He was born in 

Poland. 

REUBEN Mattus went a fair 
way to proving Shakespeare's 
Juliet wrong. He made his 
fortune by the discovery that 

was fee foundation of Oscar j there is a great deal in a name. 
FraJeys writing career. As a j especially when that name 
sports reporter for UPI. begin¬ 
ning in J939, he covered golf 
tournaments and played in 
them as welL A chance meet¬ 
ing in 1956. in the bar of New 
York's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 
changed his focus and 
brought him fame. A drinking 
companion introduced him to 
Elliot Ness, the federal agent 
who had brought down A] 
Capone 25 years earlier, and 

pursuing gangsters during fee 
Prohibition years. 1920 to 1933. 

“I said. “Why don't you write 
a book?" ", Fraley recalled 
later. "He said. 'You’re a 
writer, you write it.*" And so 
he did. but it was a long 

breathes an aura of the inde¬ 
finably exotic The fact feat it 
is almost unpronauncable and 
totally without meaning need 
be no bar to a great marketing 
success. 

A Polish immigrant to the 
United States. Manus began 
peddling his family's home¬ 
made icecream from a horse 
and car; around the streets of 
New York City in the' late 
1920s. He was still doing 
essentially fee same thing 30 
years later in 1959. when he 
had a bright idea. He rea¬ 
soned that fee rity^s ice-cream 
lovers would be willing to pay 
more for something they per¬ 
ceived as different, evocative 
and possibly better. He was 

primed on the carton. 
It helped fear the generation 

which was emerging at feat 
rime was cultivating an inter¬ 
est in gourmet foods wife 
natural and high quality in¬ 
gredients. Before Jong, the ice¬ 
cream's popularity had led to 
hundreds of franchise stores 
across the United States. It 
spread ultimately to Europe 
and Japan where it enjoyed 
similar success. 

Reuben Mattus sold 
Haagen-Dazs to America's 
Pillsbury corporation in 1983, 

but remained as a consultant 
until Pillsbury was itself taken 
over by Grand Metropolitan. 
Recently, however, perhaps 
prompted by a heart attack 
which made him conscious of 
fee dangers of cholesterol. 
Mattus had come back into 
fee ice cream market with a 
new. low-fat product This 
made no attempt at an exotic 
packaging and sailed merely 
under fee brand name Mattus 
Ice Cream. 

Mattus leaves his widow 
Rose and two daughters. 

process: The Untouchables j racking his brains for a new 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
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was noi published until 1967. 
Fraley went on to co-author 

two more books in fee same 
vein: VizzinL The Secret Lives 
of America's Most Successful 
Undercover Agent, wife Sal 
Vizrini in 1972; and Hoffa. The 
Real Story, with James Hofla 
in 1975. But neither achieved 
the success of his first venture. 
He also collaborated with Lee 
Trevino in a book on golf, / 
Can Help Your Game, and 

rifle for his product when his 
wife Rose came up wife fee 
name Haagen-Dazs in the 
kitchen of their Bronx 
apartment. 

Suddenly the Mattus prod¬ 
uct was imbued wife a Scandi¬ 
navian quality. The new name 
breathed that sort of luxury 
which also carries wife it a 
hint of sinfulness (much am¬ 
plified, after Manus had sold 
his company, by an advert- 
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with David Huntley on The t ising campaign suggesting 
All-Star Athletes Cook Book, that Haagen-Dazs was fee ice 

He leaves his widow Genie cream for lovers). Manus even 
and two sons. had a map of Scandinavia Ice cream for lovers: advertising Haagen-Dazs 
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HERR HITLER 
CHANCELLOR OF THE REICH 

“NAT10N.AL“ CABINET 
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

BERLIN. JAN. 30 
President \nn Hindenbisg recettd Herr Addf 

Hitler, kader of The Ntinona! Scdalis German 
Workers' Party IN ass} this morning, and 
appointed him Ouncdtor of the Keife. Thf ne»‘ 
Cabinet is composed as foifcws:- 
HerrHWer /Naai..  Chancellor. 
Herr von Paper —, vtceOiarxellor and Reich 

commissioner tor Prussia 
Dr. FTickINazi)-----tmenor. 
Boron von Neuraih —_Foreign ait airs. 
General von Biornbern---Defence. 
Count schwertrt von Krosigt-Finance- 
Herr Hugenocrg-Economic Allaire and 

Agriculture. ("Crisis Minister-!. 
Herr Prenz Seldie-  LaDour. 
Bsmn vm ElB-RHOenaa—cammusloUonr 

and Posts. 
Captain Gfiring (Nazi)-MiHsier wtihout 

portfolio. Reich Commissioner tor Avuuon. 
and Depam Commissioner 
for tnc tmenor in Pnisjia 

This is a purely ' caaonal" Gmtmment. of tte 
kind fat wh»® the parms of fee Rieht—fee 
Nazis and Notjonalisis-—have professed to be 
working Sor years, provided a course, feat 
neither party could obtain sole po*tr. It does 
nor—as yet—gte fee Nazis feel exdusive 
eaurol of fee country which they have sought, 
but Herr Hitter basofaainedthe" leatlafefe "he 
has ahrays daimed. and aw of his ccraiaees 

ON THIS DAY 

January 311933 

On the day that President von Hinden- 
burg appoimed him German Chancel¬ 
lor Hitler “enjoyed his greatest 

triumph’’. 

ha»e received important posts. Herr Hugenberg. 
the Nationalist leader, has gained his desire 10 

combine fee Ministries of Economic Affairs and 
Agriculture, and impose, as a son of economic 
dKzator. a ‘‘unified'’ policy reconriUne fee 
antagonistic requirements of industry ana agri¬ 
culture. Nobody is disposed to envy him die 
ambitious task he has so himself. 

Observers abroad will doubtless be to some 
outfit reassured by the retention of such 
experienced Ministers as Barm von Neurafeand 
Count Schwerin vm Krosigk, experienced Civil 
servants who were included in the Papen and 
Schleicher Governments as men of nationalist 
outlook and no close party associations. Baron 
ton Qo-Rubenach also belongs, more or less to 

this category. With Count Schwerin von Krosigk 
at the Finance Ministry and Herr Hugenberg 
occupied wife a double task Of explosive 
potentialities, there may be a chance Thai fee 
Jana's idea5 on fee forcible conversion of fortupn 
debts will remain in the company of «hw bright 
ideas which aided llie Naas and Nationalists in 
their days of irresponsible agitation, but will look 
less attractive to responsible Ministers. The 
“ standstill" negotiations wife regard to these 
debts opened in Berlin today. 

Herr Hitler twii&hi enjoyed his greatest 
triumph, watching from a window of fee new 
palace built for fee Gentian Chancellors as 
thousands of his Storm Detachment men 
marched by m the Wilhelmsirasse below. His 
“ great adversary." President von Hindenburg. 
surveyed fee scene from behind a dosed window 
on a lower floor in a wing of the old building. 
Hen Hitler, his figure sharply illuminated by a 
floodlight in fee modem ream behind him. leant 
far our and saluted the marthera wife upraised 
arm. 

The question is bong asked by parties of the 
Left and upholders o[ fee Constitution whether, 
once firmly established, wife the Prussian police 
in Captain Gfiring's hands, the Reichswehr no 
longer under General von Schteicfaerts control, 
and the Naa " Brown Army.” if not recognized by 
fee State, at any rate conscious of being fee 
personal guard of the Chancellor, fee Govern¬ 
ment would easily be persuaded to follow the 
striedy constitutional path. 
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Five doctors die in avalanche 
doctors and their ski instructor died when an 

_*«J5nche englulfed them cm the final day of a holiday in the 
prencn Alps. Another doctor was rescued after digging himself 
into a snow hole. 

There was concern about the long delay before rescue 
services were alerted that the group had gone missing. It was 
almost 24 hours before search parties set off to find the 
survivor. Dr Christopher Ackner_-_Pages 1,3 

Tory right offers Major lifeline 
■ Leaders of the Tory right will tomorrow throw John Major a 
lifeline amid growing signs that both wings of the party are 
despairing of his leadership. In return for their support they 
want a reshuffle with more rightwingers in powerful positions 
and a promise of more spending cuts-  .—Page 1 

Adams for US Murder aana fear 

i 

America has granted Gerry Ad¬ 
ams permission to attend a New 
York conference on Ulster for two 
days. He will be banned from 
fund-raising___Page 1 

Agony aunts’ plea 
Britain's agony aunts have join 
the campaign to tower the age of 
homosexual consent to 16. In a 
letter to The Times 2D of the na¬ 
tion’s leading advice columnists 
express support for Edwina Cur¬ 
rie'S amendment to the Criminal 
Justice Bill___ Plages L15 

Forces anger 
The Government has ordered the 
toughest review of armed forces 
conditions and allowances for 2) 
years, causing anger and trepida¬ 
tion among all ranks Page 2 

Epic failure 
Four Britons who tried to recreate 
the epic journey undertaken 78 
years ago by Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton. returned home beaten by 
time and weather-Page 4 

CSA stress 
Staff at tiie Child Support Agency 
are turning in growing numbers 
to stress counsellors or trying to 
quit because of the burden of their 
work___Page 8 

Zulu boycott 
The Zulu-based Inkatha Freedom 
Party voted to boycott South Afri¬ 
ca's multi-racial elections unless 
the country's interim constitution 
is amended-.—Page 10 

Murder gang fear 
Detectives fear that the gang who 
abducted a motorist in Gosport, 
Hampshire, for the sake of his 
vehicle and stabbed him to death 
before dumping the body may 
strike again  -Page 5 

Church needed 
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe. one 
of 24 churches in the City of 
London threatened with closure, 
was filled with the scent of in¬ 
cense and the sound of incanta¬ 
tion in Malayalam, mother 
tongue of the Indian Orthodox 
Church ._Page 7 

Bosnia rift talks 
Douglas Hurd begins urgent 
talks m America today on ways of 
preventing the latest transatlantic 
row over Bosnia from spiralling 
out of control and unravelling the 
recent Nato declarations - P«gc 9 

Mid-East deal hope 
After all-night talks Yassir 
Arafat, chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organistion. and 
Shimon Peres, die Israeli Rragn 
Minister, said they were on the 
brink of a deal_Page II 

Euro evolution 
Euro-sceptics and patriots though 
they are. the Conarvatives may 
well have made the evolution of a 
far more Euro-Britain easier, by 
the very ruthlessness they have 
applied to this country's old 
order, says Professor Linda 
Colley in The Times essay Page 8 

Students pioneer box-room living 
■ Mass-produced homes hailed as housing for the 21st century 
have been bought by a university to accommodate its students. 
Self-contained study-bedrooms, made from a composite of steel 
and fibre-reinforced cement cost £6.400each and 64 have been 
stacked together and encased in brick to form a hall of 
residence at the University of Wales in Cardiff.... Page 4 
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the solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19.4S2 will appear 

fled Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 
botdeof Knockando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Mali Scotch whisky and a 
stationery rack 
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Times Two Crossword, page 36 

The daily lives of ^Idr^ ** S 
for disabled parents. Looking ^ 

Mum (Channel 4,9pm).Page" 

The Prince of Wales, wearing protective helmet and goggles, meetscopper miners at Queenstown.Tasmania. Page ? - 

Welcome: Shares axe expected to 
fall heavily today as the City pre¬ 
pares for the publication of a report 
which is expected to conclude that 
the ACT drug does not delay the 
onset of Aids-Page 36 

Barclays Bank: Martin Taylor, the 
new chief executive, will be paid at 
least £737.000 this year. His salary 
package indudes for the first two 
years a guaranteed annual bonus 
Of £150,000_Page 36 

Jobs gloom: Unemployment will 
not fall to acceptable levels when 
economic recovery gets under way 
in advanced industrial economies, 
says the OECD_Pages 34,36 

Rugby union: Neil Back’s tong wait 
for international rugby vri& cod 
when die Leicester flanker wins bis 
first cap for England, against 
Scotland_PageJ9 

Football: Manchester United won 
2-0 away to Norwich in the FA CUp 
and have been drawn at Wimble¬ 
don in the next round. Kiddermin¬ 
ster, tire only non-League side left 
are at home to Notts County or 
West Ham_Page 19 

Tennis: in winning, the. Australian 
Open. Pete Sampras- and Steffi 
Graf proved that their dominance 
is so crushing that tournaments are 
hardly competitive :—Page 20 

StUattood Jezebels: ‘Terrifying 
women have been box-office ever 
since Bette Davis was watching her 
husband scrabble vainly for the 
heart pills. ” libby Purves on; 
women from hdL__j—— Page 12 

Principle feceMt: After a year-tong 
reappraisal, a high street do thing 
drain is offering soft, fluid, afford¬ 
able fashion---—___Page 13 

Exercising power: What started as 
a somewhat bizarre row over reject¬ 
ed tickets for Romeo and Juliet has 
ended up focusing attention on who 
runs schools  _Page 27 

Gusnfila tactics: *1 feefyve’re a bit 
like lhe^Vjet GDDg,'" says John' W2- 
Ijs, Ghtortd 4^ Arector df -pro¬ 
grammes: ^TVeTe■ taking onthese 
great tanks of ITV and theBBCand 
we’re actually doing rather welk¬ 
in fact. 1993 was their best 
year_  Page 29 

Artist of tits month: February is 
Picasso month — the Tate Gallery 
and BBC Television are celebrating 
his life and work.---Page 29 

Gay abandon: Lesbians^%ninisis 
arostoppy tove songs fttcetm John 
Bmnie*s Accustomed to Her Face, a 

| play that goes on whiraskal flights 
1 of fancy—_—Page 30 

Jams Richards, a 
single parent, praised 
the much-criticised 
Child Support Agency 
for getting her 
estranged husband to 
pay more 

Christopher Meyer 
takes over as the No 
10 press secretary— 
die man charged with 
restoring John 
Major’s nattered 
political reputation 

Barbra Streisand's 
broken champagne 
bottiennd the 
remains ofa window 
box are in^r auction 
of earthquake- 
damaged property 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Dangers of deregulation 
■ Is the Government s&kiiifi powerswhich win not 
be subject to parliamentary scrutiny2. David Pannick 
QC on the Deregulation and Contracting Out Bill 

In memory of Benny Hill 
■ Terry Johnson admits he’s not a funny man. “I have 
no comic technique but the idea of a comedian alone in 
front of a thousand people fascinates me.” His latest 
play. Dead Funny* is a homage to Benny Hill 

New Glyndebourne unveiled 
■ First frftpressioris of the new £30 mflfion opera 
house in the Sussex downs 

Back to front 
Mr Major defends tax increa-** cm 
the ground that “spending has to oe 
paid for”. He has his priorities ba«.R 
to front. Page» 

Dangerous intolerance 

Nothing short of a crusade against 
intimidation, and for tolerant plu¬ 
ralism, will satisfy South Africa, s 
democratic needs-- paSc 15 

The grace of football 
Terry Venables should bring skill 
and style back, to complement the 
gladiatorial regime of fitness and 
Seed---P»S*15 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

parfier this month Anatole Kal- 
etskys analysis in The Times of the 
new tax burden was one of those 
rare newspaper reports which 
change public debate Yesterday 
David Smith, the Economics Edi¬ 
tor of The Sunday Times, produced 
a comparable analysis that ... if 
anything is even more damaging to 
the Government — -Page M 

PETER RIDDELL 
Tory MEPs fed isolated andon the 
defensive ahpgrf of the elections in 
June to the European Parliament. 
But tiidr plight is only an extreme 
form <rf the party's tensions on 
Europe. These are about to 
resurface—--—Page 14 

Sir Neville 

WBmmm 

The chairman of the Fleet Street 
Lawyers Society and tfieTodqy edi¬ 
tor on the Tayffortfr case-Page IS 

There's no evident official indina¬ 
tion or public support in the United 
States for ground deployment of 
American forces to aid the Muslim 
side — TheWoshington Post 

The hope is-thai Russia’s leaders 
will reverse course before hyper¬ 
inflation destroys what is left ofthe 
economy — The New York Times 
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□ Gene rat England and Wales will 
have bright or sunny spells, although 
it will be more cloudy In northern and 
western areas. A few showers in north 
Wales and northwest England. Scot¬ 
land wiH be rather cloudy with rain or 
drizzle, mainly In the north and west, 
and perhaps a few showers in the 
southwest Later, more general rain 
will spread into western areas. 

Northern Ireland will be mainly 
cloudy, with a few brighter spelts in 
the east, but rain will spread from the 
west later today and this evening. 

Winds wffl freshen in foe north and 
west Temperatures above normal. 
□ London, SE , Cent S, SW Eng¬ 
land, E Anglia, Mkflands, Channel 
Isles, S Wales: Bright or sunny 
spells. More cloudy tonight Wind 
west tight, becoming southwest mod¬ 
erate to fresh. Max temp 7 to 9C (45 to 
46F). 
□ E, Cent N, NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 

Moray FMl Rather cloudy, some 
brighter speBs. Wind west becoming 
southwest, moderate to fresh. Max 7C 
(45F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, fate of Man, SWScotfand: 
Rather cloudy. Scattered showers. 
Wmd west becoming southwest, 
moderate to fresh. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Glasgow, Cent HTands, Argyll, 
NW Scotland, N Ireland: Rather 
cloudy. Patchy rain or drizzle. More 
general rain from west this evening. 
Wind southwest moderate to fresh, 
strong at times later. Max 7C [ASF). 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney: Rather 
cloudy. Patchy rain or drizzle. Wind 
southwest fresh to strong. Max 7C 
(45F). 
□ Shetland: Rain, becoming lighter 
and more patchy later. Wind south'to 
southwest fight, Increasing fresh to 
strong later. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: Unsettled with further 
rain or showers. Windy. 

M25 London Orbital only _________ 738 

Nation* trafRe and roadworks 
Nation* motorways-737 
West Country-733 
Wafas.-739 
Mdbnda-740 
East Anglo-741 
Norttvwwt&tfand_742 
Nonfr-sest Enjpand-743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland——--_745 
AA HoodooMh ta ctiwpad at 38p par ohufa 
(cheap rata) and 4$a par minute at all other 
turns. 
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Cantona, surrounded by a posse of Norwich (Sty players, stretches to make contact with tbfi ball in Manchester United’s 2-0 FA Cup fourth-round victory at Carrow Road yesterday 

*«*»»■ 
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Norwich City..._...1—.0 
Manchester United.........2 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

NO MATTER how' many 
times Alex Ferguson de¬ 
nounces Manchester United’s 
chances of winning the unique 
football treble of league 
diarnpionslup and both do¬ 
mestic cups, his players dear¬ 
ly are going for it The' 
convincing FA, Cup fourth- 
round victory in the clear light 
of Carrow Road yesterday was 
deserved but. at times, tinged 
with disreputable behaviour 
that couki yet spoil a transcen¬ 
dental season. 

It is a fact that both United 
goalscorers; Keane and Can¬ 
tona, could, and probably 
should, have been dismissed 
before they converted toe op¬ 
portunities to afore. Keane 
had allowed his temper to get 
to his fists.: yet again in an 
altercation with Culverbouse, 
for which he was leniently 
shown only the -yettow card. 
That he. should,' 13 minutes 
later, finish off a move that 
embraced the genius of Gips, 
illustrated the luck of the Irish. 

But Cantona was both 
worse and luckier by tor. He 
is, without question, the most 

inspirational footballer in 
England. Even yesterday, 
when he twice scarred hb 
performance with fouls, his 
touch, vision and passing abfl- 

United are to^sedT the 
mantle of greatness, if 

. Cantona is to use his blessing 
in the proper manner, he must 
be made to understand, with 
no language barrier' as an 
excuse, , that to kick another 
plgyer wflinof be tolerated. 

He did It twice. Shortly 
before half-time, he jumped at 

Goss with both feet 
ously high around toe Nor¬ 
wich payers kneecaps. Paul 
Durian, me referee, gave him 
the benefit of the doubt, issu¬ 
ing another yeflow card for 
recklessness but assuming no 
intent an the Frenchman’s 
behalf. Having got away with 
that, only Cantona knows why 
he later lacked out ai the head 
of PtiLston. 

Mone was the pity that 
Ferguson could not go 
through with condemning at 
least Cantona afterwards. 

Folsron gave every appear¬ 
ance of smothering his oppo¬ 
nent within the laws of 
football. But when Ferguson 
was told that Jimmy HUI had 
described Cantona's behav¬ 
iour as despicable, toe United 
manager responded by criti¬ 
cising the BBC pundit. He 
added: “If there is one tiling 
that will spur us on to the 
treble, it is criticism from the 
BBC™ 

During the game, aside 
from the moments of mad¬ 
ness, United had demonstrat¬ 

ed the willpower, potency and 
craft to dispose of Norwich 
with far more authority than 
Internationale had done in the 
Uefa Cup. 

Initially, Norwich’s sweet 
passing had moved with a 
pace and a certainty that 
United, at least in midfield, 
were stretched to match. How¬ 
ever. the United back four 
held firm, their offside trap 
ensnared Sutton and Fox, and 
when they broke, in the eigh¬ 
teenth minute, it was with the 
classic counter-attack. Giggs 

y-- 

KIDDERMINSTER Harriers and Car- 
diff Chy* who achieved the most notable 

. victories in toe FA Cup on Saturday, were 
rewarded with home ties when the draw 
for the fifth round was made yesterday 
(Keith Pike write^. 

Kidderminster, the GM Vauxball Con¬ 
ference leaders, wfll host either Notts 
Comity or West Ham United at their tiny 
Aggborough stadium in Worcestershire 
while Cardiff, H) winners over 
Manchester City, take on Newcastle 
United or Diton Town. 

If Newcastle beat Luton at the second 
attempt on February 8, Cardiff may try 
to switch the match to the nearby 
National Stadium- The home of Welsh 
rugby nmon ran accommodate a crowd 
of52,000 compared to the20.000 capacity 

BD*on Vfenrfaefz orAraanaUAsW} Wte 
Canfff (ay v Newcastle Unted or Luton Town 

Kjdd»™TswHnmara v Nona OxrfycrWtast Ham LJrwad 
OWhwn AHUMK Or SK*» City v PtyTnouih .^tMe cr 
OxfonS Urted ertawis v ChetaeB or Snsttt&J Weerircdey 

SJockBcn or Bnstol Dty v Chartun or Bteckbum Umas 
WimbkKtovMwjchasttrlJWaJ 

WoNortaBinpaxi Wondaers v Ipswich Tam 
7}8Gto£jept8y6JonFaUvaty IS. 20 and 21 

at Cardiff’s Ninian Park ground. Kidder¬ 
minster. who beat Preston North End H) 
to become the first non-league team to 
reach the fifth round since Telford 
United in 1985, are confident they win be 
able to stage their tie at Aggborough. 
“There wfll be consultation with toe 
police and the FA but the chairman and I 

agree that we would like to play the game 
here.’* Graham Miner, the Kiddermin¬ 
ster manager, said. 

Manchester United remain the book¬ 
makers* favourites to win the Cup, 
despite being drawn away to Premier¬ 
ship opposition for the third time. 
Having beaten Sheffield United and, 
yesterday, Norwich City, they must travel 
to Selhurst Park to play Wimbledon. 

Providing Arsenal do not go the way of 
Everton and lose to Bolton Wanderers 
tonight, they will be at home to Aston 
Villa in what is probably the tie of toe 
round. 
R&LAY DATES; Feb 8: Btaooum rbnen »■ Chariton 
Athteac: tutor Town v Nmcadtt Uncai Feb 9: Steftati 
Wednesday v CheBer West Han Unces v mss County. 
StoWCuy y Okftart AWettr Leeds LtvseJ v CdoO Unrec 
Bandoy v Ptymoutn A.-{jyie 

controlled toe ball on toe edge 
of the United penalty area and 
set off into toe wind-with the 
speed and the balance of a 
whippet Fbrty yards he ran 
until he saw Kanchelskis lurk¬ 
ing and delivered the ball to 
toe Ukrainian’s feet Kan- 
eheJskis laid it back and 
Keane drove the ball beyond 
the reach of Gunn. 

Norwich proved they had 
toe hearr to attempt a come¬ 
back and. after Goss produced 
a shot that brought the best 
out of Schmeichel. the ball 
rebounded to FWston. From 
five yards, he attempted a 
shot, Sdiraeiche] proved mas¬ 
sive, both physically and men¬ 
tally. in deflecting it and. when 
it fell again to Polsion. toe 
defenders final effort was wild 
and wide. 

The punishment was total 
in the 72nd minute when 
Cantona poached the conclu¬ 
sive goaL The ball bad been 
given away by Newman, who 
underhii a pass for CuJ- 
verhouse across the face of his 
own penalty box. The French¬ 
man was alert his control 
came instantly and, with non¬ 
chalance. he was able to roll 
the ball wide of the advancing 
goalkeeper. This way. Eric 
but the other Non, non. 
NORWICH CTTY (3-5-2). B Gunn - J 
PcfcSSl I Cutnertwuse, R Nswmun — M 
Bawa C Wtaodlhape, l Croc* (sift: E 

Elrohu. 74mmi. G IfcgBon, J Goss—R Fw. 
C Simon. 

MANCHESTER UNITED M-4-2J- P 
SdtnwcheJ — P Parte. S Buca. G 
Raftsfer, O m«n —A KaichrtsJas. R knane. 
P luce. R Gros — E Cantona. M Hughes 
(Sift- B McCtar. 78). 

Ralerae: P Oirtin. 

Leader, page 15 
Cardiff's joy, page 22 

Harriets! rise, page 23 

Maier had 
warned 

over safety 
before 

ski crash 
By Geoff Harwood 

ULRIKE Maier. the Austrian 
skier, killed at the pinnacle of 
a glinering career during a 
World Cup race in Garmiseh- 
Panenkirchen, Germany, on 
Saturday, had criticised the 
course shortly before her acci¬ 
dent. it has emerged. 

Maier, who was 26. was 
reported to have told a radio 
station after examining the 
piste: The run is brutally icy. 
Something must be done, 
because otherwise it is too 
dangerous ... certain parts of 
toe course are too icy. while on 
others you can get a good 
grip." 

A spokesman for Radio Z. a 
Swiss local radio station 
whose reporter made the 
daims, said yesterday that 
Maier’s criticism had been 
taken seriously and that 
course officials bad worked on 
the run again before the race 
began. 

The fall happened when 
Maier, twice toe world cham¬ 
pion and a favourite to take a 
gold medal at the Winter 
Olympic Games in Lille- 
hammer. Norway, next 
month, lost control and 
crashed at 65mph during a 
descent into a bank of snow, 
toe impact tearing off her 
crash helmet. She was flown 
by helicopter to nearby 
Mumau hospital but failed to 
regain consciousness. She 
had a broken neck and back 
and head injuries. 

Hubert Schweighofer, a po¬ 
liceman who is the fattier of 
Maier’s four-year-old daugh¬ 
ter. Melanie, criticised the 
International Ski Federation 
(FIS), the sport’s governing 
body, over safety precautions 
at toe course. “I am very, very 
angry about the FIS," said 
Schweighofer, who planned to 

many toe skier in September. 
“Fbr four years now toe ex¬ 
perts have been working on 
security tilings and this exam¬ 
ple has shown that nothing 
has improved. 1 want to stop 
this with the help of my lawyer 
and the journalists." 

Avalanche deaths, pages 1,3 

Bade newcomer 

By David Hands . 
- rocST CORRESPONDENT 

NEB- Back's long wait for 
international rugby will end at ■ 
Murtayfield next Saturday. 
Xbe Leicester flanker, whose 
lack of height was held i» be a 
disadvantage in rugby union's 
trend towards gigantic back 
rows, was seeded yesterday 
as toe only newcomer in me 
England, team to defend toe 
Calcutta Cup against Scotland 
in the five nations’ cham¬ 
pionship. 

Back, 2$ this month, whose 
quest for a cap has bordered 
ot toe.obsessive over the past 
two years, will play w a bad: 
tow reconstructed because of 
injury to his chfo colleague, 
Dean Richards, , and Ttm 
Rodber, of Northampton, who 

_..j » Vinmetniw mill- 

cupwu 7_ 
last November by 

Ben Clarke, who moves from 

stride to capture England place 
open-side flanker to NoS. his 
club position, 
' Alongside them will be John 

Hall, the Bath- Wind-side 
flanker, whose first cap—also 
against ihe Scots at 
Murtayfield — came as a 
replacement ten years ago. 
Hall. 31, might have accumu¬ 
lated more than a compara¬ 
tively meagre 2D caps but for 
cartilage damage to his right 
knee which has required three 
operations, caused him to 
miss the 1991-92 season and 
almost terminated his career. 

Martin Bayfield, as expect¬ 
ed, returns at lock in place of 
the unfommaie Nigel Red¬ 
man, bul toe selectors have 
included Kyran Bracken ai 
scrum half, ahead of Dewi 
Morris. Few who watched 
Bracket perform on his debut 
against New Zealand doubt 
either his ability or his cour¬ 
age, but his match fitness 
must be queried after only one 
game in nine weeks. 

J Cetera (Sa&T), T Undsraeod 
ft-aiceBtef). P RDe fiJanvate (Both), WD 
C Caring (Harlequins, eaptatj. R 
Underwood {l«oa»a); C R Andrs* 
(Wasps). KBradcen (Qnstol); J Leonard 
fH3rfequ(ns). B C Moom (Hafequins), V 
e Bbogu (Ba»), J P fax (BaS;;. M 
Johnson (Lefcestart, M C BaySehJ 
.. N A Back (LBkeOal. B 

I Repfeoemants: M Caa 
8 Bamas p«h). C D Morris 

J). G nowriraa (Lefcesffir). R G R 
»[BrtW. S OJomoh [BatflV 

However that game, for 
Bristol against Haneouinsen 
Saturday, convinces Geoff 
Cooke, tiK England manager 
“He came baa as though he 
had never been away and we 
decided to stick with him," 
Cooke said. 

That is hard an Morris, who 
was forced by a chest infection 
to withdraw bum the march 
against the All Blacks only five 
months after what was his 
finest international perfor¬ 
mance {for toe British Isles 

against New Zealand in 
Wellington). 

It is a massive vote of 
confidence in Bracken. The 22- 
year-old law student took a 
long time to recover from toe 
ligament damage caused by 
Jamie Joseph, the All Blacks 
flanker, but he shrugged off 
the lade of matches: "1 got 
through that one game and l 
fed fresh now. 1 found it 
difficult against Harlequins 
because it was toe first game 
back and people were expect¬ 
ing things of roe." There must 
have been further temptation 
to go for the experience of 
Morris because of the return 
to Scottish ranks of Gary 
Armstrong. 

In addition to Richards and 
Rodber, neither Jerermy 
Gusoott {grain} nor Ian Hunt¬ 
er (hamstring) were consid¬ 
ered. Only seven of the team 
which beat Scotland 26-12 last 
season remain, among them 
Will Carling, who creaiesa 

world record by leading Eng¬ 
land for the 37th time, overtak¬ 
ing the captaincy mark set by 
Nick Farr-Jones. of Australia. 

Cooke, whose remarks on 
Back’s height last season 
raised such comment, does not 
nite out a change in mid- 
championship if and when his 
foil hand of back-row for¬ 
wards recover. “In any other 
country Neil would have been 
capped by now," Cooke said. 
"But he has been developing 
while Peter Winter bottom was 
maturing as one of the great 
players" 

Now Bade will have the full 
set of international appear¬ 
ances . from schoolboy, 
through colts and under-21s. 
to 15 B arid A internationals. 
□ Ciaran Carte, the Tere- 
nure College full back, is toe 
final replacement for Ireland 
against Wales in Dublin on 
Saturday. 

Watery Bath, page 24 

Put all your debts 
*/ 

in one basket 

mL 
Put your old debts behind you. Clear off credit cards, store 

accounts, short term loans 

and overdrafts, unit a 

simple, single loan from its. 

Easier to manage than those 

old bills and may even 

have extra cash in band. 

Secured against your borne, we can advance from 
£2,000 to £50,000 with the minimum of delay. Apply today. 

YitiAits 
owuwaMW 

APR 

Variable 

EXAMPLES 
Borrow 

MONTHLY REPAYMENTS 

Swan. lOxears ISvears 

12.9% 
LElO.OOOand overt £10.000 £22_UH JCHS.07 

13.8% 

tLuarc, under £10,0001 £2,000 £45.39 £29.9t> £25.41 

Typical example: If you borrow £5.000 at 13-8% APR secured 
on your borne over JO^vars, you will make 220payments of] 
l^d.SO per month, giving a total repayment of £S,,JH6.80 
<reduced on early settlement). 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO MOT KEEP IP REPAYMENTS ON K MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER LOANS SECLTtED ON IT. ALL LO.AW SUBJECT TO STATUS 

CaSa»finKe«D8W 419)00, or pcs the nwpoa io ib^l/unCoiiToraron. Freepost 

PO Ban 77, Reading RG15AZ- 

Uraisrf as a Credit Broker by the Office of Fair Trading under the Cohsuiiht Credit 

AcLTrtienquotakmsabotH the ima of our loans are available an request 

J Tl>7hi tots &KTMU7WV. ffEDOT, TO Boi 77. RGi x“J. nsi/ot 

I wi\TOsiB>naaB»nviL ,iM*. 
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Dominant 
Sampras 

follows path 
of Graf 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

jjPCSfggg 

THE monopoly of Pete 
Sampras and Steffi Graf is in 
danger of becoming excessive¬ 
ly daunting, in collecting the 
Australian Open titles over the 
weekend, they again demon¬ 
strated that their dominance is 
so crushing that the events 
they enter can scarcely be 
termed competitive. 

The men's game is supposed 
to have greater strength in 
depth than ever before. But 
Sampras has won the last 
three grand slam champion¬ 
ships. Wimbledon, the US 
Open and now the Australian 
Open. Of the six other men to 
have captured three or more 
consecutive grand slam titles, 
the last was Rod Laver in 1969. 

In a women’s game which is 
by contrast disturbingly shal¬ 
low. Graf has also established 
her own place in history. She 
is the only woman to complete 
a sequence of four successive 
four grand slam triumphs 
twice. 

Margaret Court, in 1970, 
and Martina Navratilova, in 
1984. each did so once. The top 
seeds at Flinders Park were 
plainly so superior that the 
ultimate conclusions were rit¬ 
ual processions. Interest was 
so deadened that Mark 
Woodforde. a member of Aus¬ 
tralia's Davis Cup team, dis¬ 
missed the tournament “If it 
was a fish." he said, “you 
would throw it back." 

His barbed appraisal was 
merited when it was offered 
halfway through the second 
week. Bryan Shelton and 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov aroused 
attention by almost knocking 
out Jim Courier and Sampras 
(who yesterday recalled that 
he had been two points away 

from a premature departure) 
in the first and second rounds 
respectively. 

Apart from Henri Leconte’s 
dramatic exit on a stretcher to 
be treated for heat exhaustion, 
the first ten days were other¬ 
wise undistinguished. All that 
was changed, though, during 
the closing stages by a couple 
of performances so exemplary 
they stood comparison with 
the best in recent memory. 

Sampras reached the 
heights which he himself con¬ 
sidered unprecedented in his 
semi-final against Courier. 
Once he had eliminated the 
holder, he did not need to scale 
the peaks again to beat Todd 
Martin, the ninth seed, in the 
first Australian final to feature 
a pair of Americans. 

Nor did he. 
Sampras confessed that, 

once he had survived six break 
points to win the first set on a 
tie-break and had then taken 
14 of 17 points to lead 4-1 in the 
second, he started to think 
about his victory. 

In spite of the consequent 
lapses, he secured it in little 
over 2*a hours. 7-6.6-4,6-4. 

On the way he ruthlessly 
exposed the immobility of his 
6ft 6in opponenL Compared 
with Sampras. Martin has die 
turning circle of a water 
buffalo. “If 1 can maintain this 
level for another five or six 
years, the champion. 22, said, 
"I would hope I could be 
considered among die best of 
all time." 

Graf already is. Only four 
women (Court, Helen Wills 
Moody. Chris Evert and 
Navratilova) have gathered 
more than her 15 grand slam 
tides. Unlike Sampras, she 

Sampras displays the forehand power which swept aside Martin in the final of the Australian Open 

saved her best until last In the 
second shortest Australian fi¬ 
nal ever recorded, she humili¬ 
ated Arantxa Slnchez Vicario. 
the world No 2. in 57 minutes. 
6-0, 6-2. Embarrassingly, the 
Spaniard gained a mere four 
points on her own serve in a 
first set bewildering for its 
brevity and one-sidedness. 

Fortunately, for the sake of 
tennis, both Australian cham¬ 
pions may not necessarily 
extend their authority in the 
French Open in Paris in May. 
Sampras admits he is uncom¬ 
fortable on day. “I still think 
of it as a struggle." he said. 

Graf is not concerned about 
the surface at Roland Garros 

bin she could have to defend 
her tide there against her only 
realistic rival, Monica Sdes. 
No date has yet been set for 
her return but. significantly, 
rumours abound she has beat 
practising in the United Stales 
on clay. 

FMAL RESULTS: Men's singles: P 
Sampras (US) WTMatm (US] 7-sHm. 6-*. 

Man's doubles: J Btotfi ml P HaotvJs 
(HoB) bt B Black (Zlm] and J Start (US) 6-7, 

6-4. 6-3 Women's singles; S GraJ 
(Get) bt A SAnctKu Vcaho pp] 6-0. 6-2 
Women's dopier. Q Fernandez (US) and 
N- Zvereva (Mo) bt P Fendek ifid M 
McGfrfr (US) 6-3 48. 6-4 Maed doubles: ‘ 
A Otwrekly fa*) end L Nodnnrf (Lat) bfT 
Wocxtortdpo and H Sutoe (Cz top) 

5.67.8-2- 78. 
Boys’ doubles: Semi-final; J Dekjado (C®) 
ora R KiAa) (Stauatu) bt-.J-N ennda (ft) 
Bid M Wefaen (NZ) 4-6. 6-Z. 6-1. Rnat B 
Ehrood (Alb) and M PMppaasete(Atatebt 
Detgado end Kutal, 7-5, T-&' 

Els routs rivals in impressive desert campaign 

Els: six-stroke win 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN DUBAI 

ERNIE Els conduded the rout of his 
rivals when he won die Dubai Desert 
Classic by six strokes at the Emirates 
course. Els returned a one-under-par 
71. his worst round of the week, to 
finish 20 under par. beating the 
previous tournament record by four 
strokes, and collect the first prize of 
E75.000. 

Greg Norman birdied the 72nd hole, 
showing a flash of determination. By 
doing so, he recorded a round of 69, his 
fourth sub-70 score of the tournament, 
something no one. not even Els. could 
match. Just as importantly, though, the 
birdie gave Norman outright second 
place, one stroke ahead of Wayne 
Westner. the defending champion. 

From the moment that Els. 24. a 
South African, took a five-stroke lead 
after the first round, there was little 
doubt he would record his first victory 
on die European Tour. Nevertheless. 
Norman had three opportunities to 
make inroads in to Els* eight-stroke 
lead in the last round. The first came 
on the 2nd hole when Els hooked an 
iron off the tee and three-putted. 
Norman got one stroke bade there. 

On the 8th. Els hit his drive against a 
cactus bush and took a penalty drop. 
His third shot, which caught a palm 
tree, ended 50 yards from the green 
from where he played a moderate pitch 
to 25 feet As Norman was 12 feet from 
the flag in two. a swing of at least two 
strokes looked on the cards until Els 
stroked in his 25-footer for a five and 
Norman two-putted. 

The third and last chance came on 

GBanamtanaunless stated 
288: E Bs (SA) 81.69.67.71.274: G Noonan (As) 68. 
ee.es. 69 275; W VYeslnar [SA] 70, 68. 69, 68. Z7R J 
Lomas 66. 73. 70. 67 I Ada (Japan) 67. 72. 70,67; T 
Wamabe (Japan) to. 70,67.69.277; PAJ Johansson 
(Swe) 70, 71. 69, 67: G Evans 87, 8B, 71. 70 278: K 
Ericsson (5we) 69, 70.70.279: J Payne 68, 73. 71. 
67. S TonanoB 89 87.75. 08; M Roe 6ft 71. 74.66, C 
Cassefis 66.69.69.73 280: AForsWand (9m) 69.72. 
74.65 281: C Montgomery 71,67.74. 69, J Robeson 
71.70.71 89. G 0>r. 68.69. 74,70 282 8 Lane 69,70. 
75.65. R Band 62 70. 71. 72: M Srasson (Swe) 89. 
71.63.73 283: R Goosen (SA) 72,71.73.67, M Dave 
75.66. 72, 70. S Mws (Trrt 89, 69. 74. 71; R CtayOon 
69.71. 71. 72 M A Mart*! (Sp) 72.72. 67. 72 

the 9th. Els. whose drive had missed a 
bunker by a foot, dripped weakly from 
the fringe and left himself a putt of 
seven foeL Once again, he holed that 
for a par, whereas Norman three- 
putied. his second missing from five 
feet. From that moment Els was 

unchallenged. HebirdiedfoeMfotobe. 
seven strokes ahead of Norman with 
four boles to play. That was the 
moment he felt secure. As the two men 
walked from the 15th pee. Norman said, 
graciously: “Now you can enjoy it" - 

Els relaxed. He ambled down die 
fairway looking as if he was in a 
friendly match on a Sunday afternoon. 
There is no doubt this will be the first of 
many victories for Els. He and Phil 
Mickdson, the 25-year-old American 
left-hander, are the best golfers in the 
world who are not yet 30. 

Though a Swede did not win. one 
did leave a footprint in die sarid. 
Anders Forsbrand, their most success¬ 
ful player, recorded the day's lowest 
score, a 65. Forsbrand, the winner in 
Morocco, holed a 99-yard wedge shot 
on the 2nd for an eagle and then sank a 
25ft putt for another eagle on the 18th. 

Christie’s 
ambition 
outweighs 
need for 
recovery 

Bv David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

RETAINING his Common¬ 
wealth and European 100 
metres tides this summer wifi 
not be sufficient to satisfy 
Linford Christie, .He wants a 
third successive jear raaSed 
as world No 1. - 

After winning the 60 metres 
in'thePeart indoor maiefr 
against Russia! at the Kelvin 
Hall Glasgow, on Saturday, 
Christie said that in the week 
that separates die European 
championships and the Com¬ 
monwealth Games, he .will 
squeeze in another race. Nev¬ 
ermind the extra travel or the 
risk oC fatigue come Hoe Com¬ 
monwealth Games: theAmer- 

: irans - have, to be..beaten and 
the Zurich grand prix is the 
meatinChristie’s sandwich. 
- Zurich is on AugustlTstod. 
while most British athletes 
wifi regenerate before tack¬ 
ling " the-.. Commonwealth 

\Games in Victoria, Christie 
wiH be having his most im¬ 
portant race of 1994. •' 

’• in 1990. when die hut 
Commonwealth Games arid 
European championships; 
were held, Christie’s double 
success was insufficient to 
secure No 1 spot; Leroy 
Burrell and Carl Lewis finish¬ 
ing ahead of him. His' 1992 
Olympic victory finally saw 
him to the top at 32 and, fay 
-winning the worm ’tide in 
1993. he stayed there . 

He wants to keep hold until 
his retirement. This year, the 
one in four yean when there 
is.no global championship, 
Christie has to find some1 
where. to •' prove himself 
against the Americans. -In 
Zuricfajtae fancies. ;■ 

T do notwant to give' Trade 
and Field News, or anyone, 

. any excuse to rank'the Ameri- 
^cans abbye me,~ Christie said. 
: The Americans are smarting. 
Lam riot going to gryethana 
chance to get bade in there" 
With that in mind. Christie is 
adamant that be will not 
contest the European indoor 
championships in Paris from 
March 11 to 13. ‘I would 
rather pnt in some more woik 
and get ready for Cason and 
the other guys," he said. 

In the mea&tfme;-iiewould 
take an indoor race against 
Andre Cason if it came along. 
Cason is the indoor wbdd 
record-holder at - 6.41sec 
Christas, best is 6v51sec but, 
after only two races this year, 
he looks natty to go faster. He 
recorded &56secon Saturday. 

Christie against . Cason 
would be an outstanding at¬ 
traction for die Britain-United 
States match at the Kelvin 
Hall on February 12. Christie 
would fike the match. “It 
would be good for me to race 
Cason but from what I have 
heard, he has been asking a 
lot of money." Christie said. 
“If that is his attitude, Ido not 
think it will happen." 

St Helens 
relieved 

to ward off 
untimely 

cup defeat 
Huddersfield......16 
StHelens;...;..r:«.-.v^- 23 

By Christopher Ik vine 

WO RUGBY leaguecla b. with 

the exception-i>f Wigan, has a. 

histtny so riefity endowed 
success as Hudffersfield- Unfit 

[ fbe- iaSt five minutes of tha. 
oisalmg ; ericoumfir. yester- 

_iy,a further chapter seemed, 
[sfoout to-be. written.m the 
.fourth round of ,the Silk Cut 
‘Challenge Cup. 
- After dominating" the first 
half, and leading 12-6 at the 
interval Hwldere^d, of the 

- Kcond divisxni tosHheir way 
-^before dramatically rediscov-' 

erihg it in foedosifig stages to. 
almost embafras^St Helens. 
A tong passfrctorTbrivis, the- 
HuddersfidtL-stand-off half. 
Sent Heflewefl in fthe centre, 
over near fo&end arid Feared 
Id^-riarrowty failed to puL- 
HuddersfieW ahead for a sefr 

.Cqidinrie. . 
'At noon today, the deadline 
of Huddersfield^ administra¬ 
tors Tor; buyouts .of the dub 
expires. Prospective purchas-- 
ers at Leeds Itoadwere enticed 
try a team performance that 
bodes weli for foe future. Alex. 
Murphy, foe Huddersfidd 
manager, won foe. Cup twice 

-with St Helerisai a player and 
took foemtoWembl^on two 
occasionsas coach.' //■:. 
. ; IBs-’haunting figure pa- 
trolled the toudfone ayhis side 
raced-ahead with favo tries. 
Flanagan's inside pass sent 
PuriH tfaepropforward,^over 
byrfori pirns, arid foe scrum 
half then scored himself. 

St Hdaisfinnbled about for 
half ari hour before Joynt the 
prhi^al architect of their 
eventualrecovery. came inside 
Sullivan far the try. Martyri 
arid Griffiths added further 
SOOrtS. .- ;-’r: 
, A subsequent drripped goal 
tty Martyn proved all-impor¬ 
tant in keeping .St Helens 
ahead,.after Hefiewefi scored 
foe home ride's third try: Only 
when Sullivan wriggled over 
late an could foe visitors relax: 
SCORERS: Huddactfekt: T*nk. PuoJ. 
Renaoan, HaBawal Goals; Pearce (2). SI 
Hatans Trias: Joyre, Martyn, Grimt*; 
SUKhl Goals: LougtSh (3j. Dropped 

e J Laurence ;IHiomo3.0 
AMbs, p HeleMfl, C Chapman; StOhMs, 

RPeerce. 
ST HELB&SPreecotc AHaitfi, AHunia, 
P Lougtih. A Sullvan; T Mariya J GrfShs; 
A Daman. T BoctgWnson, 1 Ptckawanoe. C 
Jowt, SMcMftSCooper. 
MeraerR Smtfi (CaHtetort). 

□ Nigel Wright came on as a 
late substitute for Wigan and 
scored a glorious 55-yard try 
against Wakefield, his old 
dub. and helped spare Wig¬ 
an’s blushes to give them a 24- 
16 victory in foe Challenge 
Cup. - 
Warrington were first into the 
velvet bag for tonight's fifth 
round draw, after a dramatic 
comeback, inspired by Jona¬ 
than Davies, to win 22-18 at 
Halifax on Saturday. 
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ATHLETICS 

KELVIN HALL Gtasgsw: Peal interne 
tonal Games (Great Eraan v Burai 
irtanaflanafi: Men: 60m: V LChnstigfGB) 
e.5fc*=: 2. C Jarfcscn (GEl 6 57 (Wnbh 
ressrdi. 3. U Rassnas; 564 
200nr 1 S Waiso <G5i fiOi. 2. D 
Car.^eii :GS, 2’22 3 'j FiiLai F.ussi 
2156 400rrt l. M P-r^a»clson l(K) *6 n. 
a D La2ep (33! 4661 3. D Koicu iBjss) 
4729.4.12arov (Rjssi c 75 000m: l. T 
MStan GSi 1 47 601 2. A l'.'3*r7v Iflxal 
1 47 63.3.G&<y*n('3ues:j 1 <7 75 4 ALd 
(G3) V49 10 1500m- ". J »4a,-aw 'GBl 
3 45 £2 2. M Oe Fra^S (Gfil 3.46 45 ? S 
MeKMO1/ (njtSI 3 47 01 3500m: 1. P 
Laflcns (G3| Trmns 57'£ 2. R F^ch iGBi 
75747.3. ATu^icwrf (Rui3) 756C3 60m 
hurdles: 1 C Ja&OT 'G3i 759. 0. A 
Uarfcn (Russs 7 74 3 H Teape (gucai 
7.74: 5. A Ti/tach IGBI 738 4 x200m 
relay: 1. Rusw 1 23 2a. a &e* Ertan did 
ns insti Lang jump. 1 S Taraser^o 
iRurai BWn 2 t> Bagrvantw fRixsoi 
7 Km 2. BVXra (GB1 7 53m. 4 F Sail- 
,'GBj 751m Siot I. t PdcftiLw iRlt-ti 
20 3&n 2 P Etfrraicfc (GB1 1521m. 3 5 
rika'ay^v (Puss'. 18 96m 4. U Prod or (GS, 
1723m HKhJump: 1. S Smitfr iGBi 230m 
2 D fraffl (GB; 2 30m 3 O ZhuRJWfcr/ 
i Russ i 22Bm Pole vault 1 equal. P 
Bodwar/cv and D PtfaiKnslt/ (Rlcsi 
5 Km. 3. A 4e.*uv iG3) 530m. M 
BeuVarr 'Go/ no hsgm. Triple jump: i. V 
Sc/5-. sR'-ssi 1627m. 2 D Kapusto (Rosy 
lessm- 3. J Eduards iGBi I65£m. < j 
fifr/ (35/ 1845m Women: COm: 1. O 
Bocssic/^aTB iRussi 7 30s«r. 2. N 
iorertm (Russ/ 7 37. 3. U Ricftanfeon 
>'G3l 7.41.4. J Ag-ffirong -jBl 761 200m. 
1. G !£a S-jTr* (Rues, 2297. 2. G KJnch 
rGSi 2421. 3 T Goddard (&Q( 24 85 
40Gm. 1. v. r*-1 fta; 52.91 '5coaran 
ireccrtfi. Z t Go^shera (Ricsi 
52.92. 3. - =,uana (Russ) 53 59. 4. G 
Har.^y (09, £823 800m: 1. f Alanasvwa 
iRuSSf2nwi741 £ L (GBl 208 56 
3 0 Ganxti (GB) 20876 1.500m: (. V 
Poc543Mse,.,a:PiCSj4 1947.2. LKramteva 
Pxsi 45033. 3. S Mc-Geor-a 'GBl 
43122 i. v FafraC; (G3) 4 2748 
3,000m 1.01’CupdTO (Russi 9 16 82. 2. 
N 8ew*na (Rlssi »i8 44. 3. D frrmg 
tGe/ 92136 4 j Scan. (03/928*5 60m 
FuinSes; 1. E Sautova 8 04. 2. C 
CourtIG3;2T9 3 JA~,9C9ng(GBi827 
4*200m relay: 1. Ribsj iron 3333 (UK 
ai^amere .TCord/. 2 Grea: Bniaifl 1 35 44 
Shot 1 Lrste5Etwn>G(Ru53l 1B79m:2.1 
Wnrdsezfti'nta (Russi 17 32rrr 3 M L,ms 
(G2! 164Snr 4 A Grey (GB) 15.7Bn. Hflh 
nartp: v Tppcftna (Ruesj 1 torn- 2. ¥ 
Zhdarvyru Ruv.) 1 33m. 3. J Barmen (GB) 
133m; 4 R SScw (GB) 1 70m Tripfo 
Mirp: 1. A BrrPcKa rRass; *4 lim. 2. y 
5«rr 'GB/13 56m. 3. R Kb&/ rGB) 13 31m 
4Mfr!?P3i(GSj 1322m Long jurat l.Y 
Smclw^ava (Ruasi 6 Mm. Z L ija^ma 
(Russ) &33nr. 3, ’* Idwrj(GB) 6 i5rrt 4 D 
L$tnz 1GS1 5 .?2nt Mas* result Matt 

country championships: Man: Seniors: 1, 
D Lews (Rossendate) 39mm 40sec. 2 R 
Fmdiow (Bracfford Axedaiei <008: 3. a 
Pearson il on™rxx1) 4009 Team: Briley 
Juniors: B neper (Lrahi 27-58. Team: 
Leeds City. Youths: r Brown (Eteaackl 
21 56 Team: Sunderland Boys: S Barker 
(Sunderland) 14 41. Team: Mapeth 
BLACKBURN: North of England cross¬ 
country championships: Women: 1. t. 
H»nng (Houghton Hamers) 21mm 59sac. 
2. A frfrms tSaiei 3207 3. D BrocHev 
iTraffodl 22.14 Teem: Leeds City 55pts 
Junior C O'Connor lOttam end Rayiant 
2027 Team: East Cheshire 62 tnwmedi- 
aie: B Gray iRiddmgsj' 1720 Team: 
Lr^rpod Hamers 89 Girls: D Adams 
(Liverpool Hamers) 13 19 Team Uverpocl 
Hamers 60 Mrar U WhaDey (Wigan) 
1228 Team: Liverpool Hamers 74 
NOTTINGHAM: MKSand Counties cross¬ 
country championship: Men: 1. K Larrro 
(Tipson) 43rrsn 26sec 2. S VJhtfe iCovereyi 
43 35. 3. T Rudd (SKMportl 43 36 Team: 
Tipicn. 
PARLIAMENT HILL FIELDS: South at 
England cross-country championship: 
Men: i. J Downes (London Irani 44mn 
52oec. 2 A Bratow 1 Brighton and Hew) 
45.02. 3. D Earmctw (Shaftesbury Barnet'. 
45 59 Teem: Btacttnaih Women: K 
Bailey (New Fares/ 2< <8. Team: 
Boumemouin 
CARMARTHEN: Welsh cross-country 
championships: Mem : J Hotts (Cardrtfi 
40mm 0ffJK. 2. C Stephenson iCardrfl/ 
4029. 3 S rjt&a 1 Cardiff 1 40 44 Teem: 
Caron Women: ft On iCartW) 24 48 
Teem: Cardiff___ 

_BADMINTON_ 

HYDERABAD. Into: Commonwealth 
championships: Selected resiAs: Men's 
singles: FW round; G Bancor Rmfiaicr A 
Demlson iN Inal 21-12. 22-20. 21-5. J 
Thomas rtroJai naKuver S McRandal (N 
K) M 3yed (Eng) 01 Meng Lai Kla iSmgi 
21- 12. 21-14. 21-14 A KWi (Enq) W P 
Langley 21-15.22-20.21-10. SOarte 
(Ausi ta G l mes (Scoy 21-14.21-14.21-17. 
C Onfield (Eng) be K Das ItxJia) 21-7. 17- 
21.2M2.21-14: A Cooke (Eng) e T K Oas 
(India] 21-12 21-12.21-9: Bern Woo Kong 
(&ra) b( R Glass (N Ira) 15-71.1921. 21- 
11.21-18.21-17 H Merely (N Be) W Tlryn 
Han (Maunus) 2M4,21 12.21-13. H Kata 
[tndaitt S Gilbert (Scot) 21-15.21-17.21- 
14. Y Sami (India) tx C Hasum (N (re) 21 -14. 
18-21. 21-17. 21-11; I Srofcas iScoti tt R 
LavflBe (Auei 17-21. 19-21. 21-12. 21-17. 
23-21. Seoond round; Syod H fl Chandrar 
rinta) 21-10 21-13,21 15; K Marta (India) 
w Mewdy 34.22. 21 9. 21-10. B WngM 
(Scot/ at SSwam (miai 21-16,3M121- 
17; l>»eM « G Geroudlas (Cyprus) 21 13. 
22- 20 21-12 SK*es H ¥ Sam (Waj 21-7. 
21-17. 21-14; J Huang (Canada) W Eosr 
16-21. 21-17, 21-15, 21-11. Coofce bt G 
fruKSh (Intel 21-13. 21-18, 21-13 TIM 
round: C Boboor (Intel bt Wngrt 23-21. 
21-16.21 - IS. Syed K B Ctarte fAra) 21-15. 

Haft bt S Bebras (btel 21 -6.21-14.21 -17: 
&CNu(Canl tffCtesvgrs 21-11.21-10.21- 
9: a Gordon (Eng) a r Nra (Indiai 21-t3.21- 
16. 21-7. P HuTter |N IreJ 21-10, 21-7. 21- 

doubles: Quarter-finals: J rtjanc and G 
Ow (Cam bt A Eden ar»3 A Heft r&^) 21- 
11 22-20 K Me»a and M Gtwsh (tnaia/bt 
C OUteid and A Gordon (Eng) 21-8.21-9 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA). Friday: 
CrtarKTD 105 AUansa 117. Oriando 97 
MOi* 106 FtidacWchra 103 Phoenix 108: 
Utah 119 Golden State 91. Chicago 113 
Mrfvreutoe 96. Los Anoefss Lakers 105 
DetroB 97. Portland 109 Mmesos 98 
Satiffday: Ptuadethra 94 MdwadcBO to. 
Orlando 103 Wratwigtan 99 Mam. 113 
Qeuetand 99. Dallas 108 Sacramento 10T 
Indarta 119 Houston 10B. SanAnroiM TOO 
Ailarca 87. Denver 128 Detroa 110. New 
Ywv tce SeaSe 92. Los Angeles Cbcoers 
103 Mnrresota 33. New Jersey 13) Golden 
Sae 106 
BUOWBSER LEAGUE Bittingwrn Bul¬ 
ats TO Brandi IS Hanefl 15. Payne to. 
Karcefl 10. Snme, 101 Doncasler Pandiers 
72 (Joseph 25. Haney 17. Miw»ii «i. 
uuHtcrd Kings 96 (Arnold 28. Mstor 20. 
Brcmn 18) Hamel Royals 75 (hoochol 19 
John 17). Le£esfflr Rxiars 92 (Watton 37. 
Bogg 18. Tresvarri M) London Towers 83 fl 
Scauiebur/ 21. Ayrta 19. Moore 14 
Bowers 14). Manchester Giants 104 (.Wi- 
man 25. Samuels 15. Crar^n IS. Gcroon 
IS) Chester JeSs 94 iBannczer 22, Gardner 
«61 Casey 16). OWaro Cettcs 89 (fctariield 
37. Brooks 22. Taylor 161 Worhmg Bears 
ICC (Lewis 36. trah 28. Named 271. 
Sunderland Scorpions 79 (Douglas 20 N 
Howw 1ft A Hopper 14) Thames Var«y 
Trows 97 (UOyd 2a P ScamteOury 22. 
HoCey 22). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Merc net dMstotr 
PSymoLflh 58 Cryaal Palace 84. 5c*cnl 50 
Cwatry 64; Ware 104 Bmlon 96. Second 
dvfsbn: London E 70 Ctvfesn 94. Norttv- 
amrton 95 Stevenage 83: Natnnnham 89 
Levshan 35 Women: Fast dMskin: 
aaneng and Dagenham 7b South Tyneaoe 
55. Bamrehan 5E Brldcn 47. Nonhamp- 
ten 92 Rhondda 40 Second division: Two 
London Heat 62 Card 1151: Sundwtand 47 
SpeWioma53_ 

BOXING 

CARDIFF: Pmftrssronal W lEng^ra un¬ 
less Safad): Feamenaagtc Rissou Rees 

Rodnguez PJanj. 
Arelneo bt CraMAn 

Cruiser. Demis 
iwy. ret 4itt me 

Heavy: Qftor MKchefi bt Cudws Hflon. 
rec 1st md Light-heavy: CSa Oemertsen 
(Nw) bi amon McOcugal. rsc 6lh md Fly. 
Robbia Regan (WatesJ a UxMe Pctegre 

BOBSLEIGH 

ST MORITZ. Swezwtand: Wortd Cup tour- 
man event 1 Swcrertawji j'.Veder^TTr, 
5 58S8C. Z Austria 1 H 9te3f' i 
205 75:3 Great Bn»! <V 7~j\ 20S5C 
8. Grea! Sniam i! 15 Oiscxo <-JZZ3 Firal 

1. Sccuer rjj 2 D -V 
(Gel 131 3. Tcu! i: 122. 2 C-SS3T £c 

CRICKET 

MORATUWA: Oneday Jramaaonal 
match: Sr Larwa Uncer-t} 157 tar 8 
Engine Under-19123 Sr.Lar<a *chrvE9 
n*ts Sn Lawa am ser«s Z-1 
CASTLE CUP: Johaftrwstuar oerter KI 
end 214 (M Vandraj 5^2 rerr.^a, 272 
ana 2C-: Hoendoriisir Orsr-c =-a^Stee 
339 and UC. Pwrtherr. Tranc.tut ta? r\. 
Bow 4-391 and 193 '5 acmmerviie 72 M 
GsSov S-*31 Crr-ge ciw Sli'e *zr t. ’er 
watets. 
RED STRIPE CUP: Bnrigatsor.dditrs 
bianrfc 271 v Baitadss Sar Fernanda. 
Trtndad: Trewad and Tcoaco *7£ Guy¬ 
ana 251-6 (S Charderpaj '85 ns c*ai 
Kingston- Leeward ■ctands 32-6 X L T 
Antortan tia.PSRcfiartSsn 'K-sXiw: 
■1 Jamaica. 
SHOTTH-D SHIELD: IteOcwe: /s'xa 
377-9 declared (D U Jcn« :45. ard S>i 
(W Pharos 50 ne< auL. Se.7: Ajsnro <99 
(G R Bfewen 268. 

CYCLING 

KOKSUDE. BeignA-T Wortd cytSocrssa 
championships: Men 22J*rv: ?. P 
Her/gersiEeft lftr3eaec.2PGTDenaPda2. 
lHoi)ar6sec 3 E wrjeo.en 3e‘i a! 37. 4. 
D Paeon, nt) <9 5 Acre < an la Poe hc. ;i 
1 10 6 C Borrjrd (Fn 1i5 

GOLF 

PERTH, AusooSa Vines Ctassrc: 
final scores Kuaaia ir-ets 
M Clayton 67. 71 71 70 282. VV S-~0 to 
6T. 73. 73 283:PBute<TJE 6S.6S 7= to 
fi Allertv ro. 69 71. 7a 28«: 0 72 
70. 75. 67. 285. C von SSr Ve.de ■'+>•; b7. 
72. 73. 73. British KCTK 2SZ V Ph-:os 
72. 72. 7ft 72 5 Jacrisr 72 7\ 7?. 
394:1 Pvmsn 75 72 71. 7£ 
RUSIEN3URG, South Aftra Sadh Afri¬ 
can Masas; Leasing three-rouna scares 
fStoih Afnca urtos> 212: 5 
i/au?tan illSi 89 70 71 211. CSaiscr. 
(Enqito 74.68 213:£9 53 
215. K Johnasr <Uoi 74 fT-0 :■ 3#>et 
(US) 7167 77. J .’4 Srgh Trvis 69.72 74 
218: S'Aacrfc (U3* 74. 7! 71 “ «!acJ.”73, 
69. 74.217tnLncolr.71 73 73 3=aajas 
75.£8.74 PJcrjo73 72 GiiwBmoh 
sores: 218: M Jar.es i 3o ~2 ~2 78 772 
M Atrsr 74. 72. 75 223: n Sjr.s 77 75 
75.2£S:C3aron74 7£ 73 
SCOTTSDALE Arizona. Phoenix Open 
Leading flVBMMid scares Stares 

8 Czech Reptile 2. Finat En^and 2 
Germsiy 9 ThW piece ptoy-dt Czech 
Ratxofc 7 Austna 6 Fifth piece play-08: 
Span 6 Franco < Seventh place piay-oft 
DonmarxBRUteS 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Rra drvfaion: Yosterdey: Boumvifie 3 
CantarauTf 1. Fietranas 0 Brorrtey 
Houralow 1 Cannock v Readrog 1 Wetton 
0 Sough 2 Stcuport 3. Southgate I East 
Gtnsread 0 9 Abans 5 Inten Gymkhana 
1. Teddog on 0 Havant 1. Tro>ans 1 Cd 
Lsugtrtoruns 2 Second dtasnrc Sahr- 
dar Dcncas/ev 1 Wamngron 0 Yesterday; 
BarioTO Tigers 4 Edgfaaam 3. Baaston 1 
SHfrireW liCrreeenhamO Canbrjdge Crty 
0 Doncaster 0 Gtoucester Cfly 2 
Hariesione Magp<es 0 Riuhmro 0: Lsca 1 
Hartwrre 3. Seacn 0 Oxford Urev 1. 
Srrtran 1 &o*l£flos 1. Wamngtcn 1 
Gtfdtoas 
BffiST AND YOUNG NORTH PREMIER 
LEAGUE: Ftasi tflvtsicn; Ben Rhydding 2 
Hryacwn fiamam 1. Durttam Uruversr, 3 
Sojffiport 3 Norton 3 BHcwxon 2 
Timpedey 2 Formby 6 Yori< T Aidertey 
Edge 1 
LACE MAWER NORTH WEST LEAGUE: 
nrjfl cMeionr Bebrogicn OGtawO: Checrsr 
2 Crew Vagrartfs l: Cohnn Bay t 
Mancheaer 7. Mascfesfiew 0 hroahop Haff 
1 Manchester Unwersly 0 Presfon 1; 
TAancheflor YMCA 0 BramtoB 5. Mae- 
carrhe 1 Cheelham FLO 1; West Derby 2 
Lytram Sj Anne's 3. Wmnglon Pam F 
ftcscwO 
NORTH EAST LEAGUE Pint (Maorr 
Btfnghsn ’ Dartngran Z Carirde 2 
(kewsasue Unmereirv a. StocMon h 6 
Redcor 0. Sundenand 2 Noncn 1. 
■Aitwehaven 0 Durham Urererafty B 2 
NASTRO AZ2XJRRO LEAGUE: Premter 
tSvtson: Anehgruns 3 Oty Of Porstmouh 
1. Chichester 2 Fbgn Wmntm 1: Fartoam 
2 DutmEh I. Gore Gout 0 Madentead 0. 
htenxawad and Wm 1 Lyons 0. (Word 
Hawks 1 Md5usset 2: Scwroar 3 Hendon 
a&anes l OBVWcoirtWBi: TufseHfl2 
wrttedoni 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE Pre- 
nw tSMton: Bedford 4 Pescara t: 
Caticndge Unw 1 Crcs7,7 4:Chafoslonl E 
Birr SI Ettnunds 1: CcJchaster 0 Pwarbcr- 
ough Tow: ff. ftjswch 5 Daftham a OKI 
Santmfian 3 BKhops SforttanJ 1- Red- 
bridge and Botd 4 Liflon P. Wetayn Gerden 
Dry 1 StBvwoge I. Wesfoff 1 Ncndch 
C1I7I 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE p»&): Friday: Ron- 
Ca 3 San Josa 3 COT); Men YOrt tendere 0 
Boston 3. Catoy 2 New Jersey 2 TOT): 
Edmonton 2 3 LfiUS 3: AnahMn 3 New 
Ton. Raigers 2 Swrday; 7 
VYnupeg i. Suftsfo 3 Montreal Z. Wktww- 
ton 4 ftutadetfia 2, Quebec 3 Hentord 2. 
Boston 2New Ybri< istoKScre I: San Jo* 2 
TampaBay 1: StLoteSCafciary 3: C&&55 
Edmonton 3: Psteiunp i Tororto a.(0rj. 

REAL TENNIS 

NEW YORK: US Open: Quansr-finata 
fflr«sh untess stated): WDairies (Aral bt N 
wood fr4.6-a 6-3: M Dewrre b! J HoweB 5- 
6.6-5.6-4 6-3;C&aybtMGoodng&6.4- 
e. 6-5.6-4.62. R Fahey lAus) bt PTaWey 
(Au^M. 6-0.6-4. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Sfik Cut Challenge Cup 
Fourth round 
Barrow 30 Bradford 

Trie* Ecdes. Everett. Honey. 
Rhodw. Srogteton Goals: M Koranagh 5 
Bradford: Trias: Newfove *. Fax 2. ttton. 
Heron. Medtev. Steftanl. Summero Goals: 
F.» 7. Att 2260 
Batoy 8 Keighley 29 
Bartley: Tnr S '<Yiscn Goals: CNson Z 
Keightey: Trtes: Gatery Has. Mar. Race. 
Water Goate Wafce» 3 Dropped goobE 
Ramshaw3 Att £409 
Bremtey T1 Wldnes 20 
Bramley: Trias: Banet G Freeman. Goat 
Long Dropped post Ashfon Wichas: 
Tries: Hararand £ Hadley. Myere Goals: 
GouWng2 «t 1.187 
Cartste 12 Workington 13 
Canute: Tries: Oeay. Ffossol! Goals: 
Rrtnardson Z .WoriUngfon: Tries Cocter. 
□rtdnmond Goals: Mamoad 2 Dropped 
QOSt KfiChln AX Z100 

Castteford 36 Salford 4 
Casttefon* Tries: Anderson 3. Efe. Rus- 

Goals: Croaks 5. KettertdgB 
Salfard: Try: Btefcetey Att 5.000 
□oncastar 16 Dewsbury 6 
Doncaster Tries: Tamfcracn Z D "vara. 
Maauha Goal: Turner. Dewsbury: Try: 
?tomoo Goal: Conway Att 1.8S0 
Highfiekt 4 Whitehaven 15 

lOghfiettf Try: Evans Wtflehaven: Tries: 
Gnoom. Lewtfuvajta Goate S Mogume 3 
Dropped goth Frrend Alt: 350. 
Huddarafiaid 16 St Helene 23 
Huddersfield: Tries: Flanagan, HeBeweU 
PuoE Goals: Peace 2 St Helens: Tries: 
Gnfftfts, Joynt. Uartyn. Sufivaa Goste: P 
LouQWn 1 Dropped goat: Mariyn. Att 
5.1S5 
HuflKR 16 RyedateYatk o 
Huff Kft Tries: Sbby, Brown. Parker 
Goats: M Retctw 2. Ryedate York Try: 
Wtoe GoteK LdekwOOrf Att IJX " 
Hunstet 20 CHdham 30 
Huafet Trtes: Beath, P Burrow. Daniel. 
Mwoioio Gaels: BalH ?. Odhenr Tries: 
Hetop Z Janes. MdchaA Ranssn Gotte 
Kerry 5 Att 1.258- . 
London CrtH 14 Feffiteretane 28 
London Cnrsaden: Tries: tosfcetf Z 
n uh nntartv *1 r—thwWntw Triwt- 

Wigan 24 WakaBeM 18 

Wlgsn: Tries: Conrxteyi Pamoa. Wright 
Goals: Bobca 6. Wakefield: ^Trtes: Mason 2.. 
Misn Goals: PsU2-'Mfc 12.404. 

18 WteringKfo 
Hdtafo Tries: Bartley. 
Goals: Schuster IT" 
Trias; DsvtasZ. Mylar. 
4^00 
NATIONAL CONI UflNCE LEAGUE: Pt» 
mter dMsfarv Asksm 3 Lngh MW 11; 
aacfcpooi 14 Wigan Si Pitocte 36; Ctatoy 
26 Hemal Hempstead 2. Egremon 12 
Wodston 24: Nottingham City 16 Dudtey 
HI 38. 
BNR_ NATIONAL CUP: Second rant 
BnasraxAdars 8 CMon 18; Saddtenmh 
62 Swrton Vioona 6. 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: C&fcston 37 East 
Wanda 25, Gate 0 Metose 37; Nonh 
WMsham 25Bon Manor 6. Stmots Mel H> 
19 Harars FP 20; Vale ot Luna 10 Hereford 
21: GtesgowHgh KaMnskte 20 Edutairgh 
AMderscata 14; Wtetsonians 45 Edfobu^i 
Wandararato_" 

. . aaiNG . . - 

CHAMONOC France: Men's World Ciro 
downhft 1, K A Aamodt (Nort Inin 

12X5159; 37, M Bal, . 53. G Befi | 
IJ^WdownWtemSwa: i, MOadefi 
(Ux«)4fepu.2.POtteb (Atritna) 376. a H 
Tnrta tAudrte) 278. *, Beaee (Swts) 269:5. 
^TWKBtor) 218; ft C MuuSla^ 
Mteft Vlfarid C>6> afatem: 1. A rom&a (B) 
ami 137sac ©9 42secandlrr»n xjffisecfl: 
IT Fogdoe (Sw^ 2X52 34. 3 njaTr 
gjoa and J Host (Stororfte 
£°L?££.££.£lMB 2=02-98; 6.S 
An»ez(Frt 20J21. Leacang efotomatBtd- 
•m 1. ranba440tss;2,T'- 

confofoed avert (dowittl and sWom 
gambrafl: 1. Aamodt 4nan 4.T2s«; R L 
ft* JNbo 3- H 3 Nason Mori 
tty**- 4. T Mob (US) 40021; $. i 
^odmraky ICa^ ft A StoM* 
tNqr) 4:11.78 Leatffng overea etancSngs: 
L Z QndaB 735; 3?G 
ftfadw fA^^eae. a. T°rabB 684; 5. |^J» 
454.6. JEThasen(No<}436. 
GARMiSCH-PARTQXKlRCHEN, Ger¬ 
many: Women's World Cup dewnf*; 3 1 
ICosfow (81 Inin 44 (Nsec: 2. M Suchat (Frl 
1.44.68. ft M FWwn (Can) l:SSrT§ 
Me^m I.A5DI;5. Jli«je(Na)i;45jft 
6. A ttaaan (Seventy 1x541. Leedkio 
dOMMI etonange: 1 equal. K Sazforw 
(Gflrt and K P»a ICteTwriT?8^■ 

SNOOKER 

f^WPORT: Regal Welsh Open: Fast 
round England isrtess dated): K Doherty 

bt J Brch 5-2; D Roe bt Q Greene 5-4; 
PMcPhOps (Scotj bt R CTSutoim 5-3; S 
Dfflriabl AHanfltonS^X 

SPEEDSKATING 

CALGARY. Canada: World sprint 
champfontoips: Men: 500m: 1. □ Jansen 
(IS 35 96S8C: Z H 3*ntzu Uapen) 36 35; 
ft S Kterohenta (Rusrt 38^ft%000nr 1. 
Ktevchenje imfn IttSSaec; 2, J Inoue 
(Japan) 1:1264; 3. I Zhetezouahv (Befol 
1712.72 Women: SOQrru 1; B 

1:3. XuRui 
Blair Into 

____(S Korea) 
1:19 7L 3, A HauckfSer) 1-19.79 
MALMO, Sweden: Scandfoavfan Cup 
short track mesOng: Salected reertc 
Men: 800m: 1.W OffteBy (G6) 45.0sec 

SQUASH 

BRBOWOOD. Eseaoc SRA a 
finals Mem SamMnate: Essax m 
YorKsrtre 6 Lancashire a fired: Yortattra 3 
Essex 2 (Yorkshire names first PNlcoltuT 
Hands 9^ 109,9-2; D Carnpfon lost to D 
WOhb 8-10. frft 8-7.2-9, lfl;NCasstostto 
RGraham&6,8.ia 1-9.M1«7.AToesb* 
M Alen 06,8-10, 9-7. 8-3: M Bfowere bt N 
tavey 10-8, 9-3.108). Third place pty 
ott Lancashire 3 Sussex 2 Women: SsS- 

&s« 3 Yorishtae 27 Kent 4 
Bedford!*** 1. Rnat Essex 3 Kart 2 
(Essar names Ikat R Macrae bt N 
BodttogtcnS-4,9-6,98; CMatt bt SBrind 
ti’ M; SBoomttKJtaraon 
ftft 78,2-9, Oft 9-6; « Biddey lost to M 
ftwwB-i. S«. 28,2-9. C Conan tost to C 
0c»twt28.9-7.7-9.18).ThWptecept— 
gtYtahehlre s Badtardsltoe 0: Underti 

<AKant3Su8aex2. 

YACHTING;- 

- ' FOOTBALL'-' 
Kcfc-off 7J0u«bbs at^id •' 
PA Cup 
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A picture postcard setting for serious business as England's cricketers play the second match of their Caribbean tour against Si Kitts. Photograph: Graham Morris 

From Andrew Longmoke 
IN BASSETERRE. ST KITTS \j 

AFTER a frustrating first two 
sessions on die second day of 
thrir three-day-maidi-here 
yesterday; England captured 
three wickets in three (were 
just after lea to leave the St 
Kitts XI172 forifive in reply to 
England’s 308 for six declared 

Fraser, with his first two 
wickets of the tour and 
Tufnell, put England in con¬ 
trol. although the odds heavily 
favour a draw an a flat pitch 
unless die two captains can; 
fashion a finish today. 

Such sparks as flew in the 
first two sessions emanated 
from the usuaT blowtorch. 
Tufnell, whose temper was 
sordy tested m Ms first three" 
overs. The first ended eveht- 
faBy when libuiti. padded op., 
to die arm ball, only for Test 
umpire Andrew Weekes to 

turn down a concerted and 
jtigfifiahly ■ rarrfifiwrt appeal, 
Tbfnefl. never one to contain 
his feefingSr looked aghast, 
but .his despair became apo¬ 
plexy ah over later as a diving 
catch by Hussain offanappar- 
ent inside-edge from Thomp¬ 
son was again ignored. 

Tufndl kicked the ground in 
- frustration and only a quiet 
word and a consohng hand on 

the shoulder by Atherton, the 
England captain, averted fur¬ 
ther explosions. ... - 

By foe time Lewis had seen 
another universal appeal for a 
catch behind rejected, foe Eng¬ 
land players had,wisely, gone 
beyond anger arid adopted the 
knowing-smile of a. tourist 
ovea^harged by .'a taxi driver. 
There will be plenty more 
frustration. whether deserved 
or noL. during the nod two 
months, but foe response of 
the England side was a good 

SVQLAffi* fits* fraw^s 

-14 AMhenonc ndbp b Mnynarcl .— 6 
AJSfeweRcPhapaAMMD-_67 
MRRafnprakashDhUs . 136 
U P Maynard Ibw b Maynard-J 
N HUsnvn c WfcarHb Maynonl-0 
R ASmMistPbSpbLake —.„7t 
tRCRusaea redout—--B 
EttutpiinbiT)..— 16 
ToM fBwtttdoc}_:_  306 
CC LDwi& A R C Rbbv. PC R TufnH and 0 
E Mata*) dd not wt 
MIX OF WICKETS. T-30, 2-737. 3-146. 
4-146.5-285.6-300 

■ BOWLING Maytrad 2S-441-3. M*S 134- 

rdlection on Atherton*sunder- 
staied style of leadership. Like 
Atherton in foe face of Merv 
Hughes’s antagonism last 
summer, they just smiled and 
went about foezr business. 

His relationship with foe 
volatile Middlesex ieft-armer 
is sure to be a recurring theme 
of foe tour and an important 
one. Tufnell never responded 

t-42-1; Tudoff SO-124; Pb«* »S*4-t. 
Lake 16-2-68-1. 

ST KmSWEMS; Fka 
M Utud nm am-—-36 
B Thmipccn t3 Titfle#---— 32 
H VWSame ta* b TiAwfl-  S3 
CCamoMrbFnistf- — 84 
JkfiJchamcRusse** Fraser . -- 3 
RPc*efl not .  1 
C Ticket! not our.._.... 0 
Etfras_,___—--23 
ToM(5 wMa)_    172 
fall of wickets 1-74, 3-170. 
4-171.5-172. 
Unpin*: A Weehes and I Merchant. 

to the sergeant-major's baton 
wielded by Gooch, who could 
not tolerate Tufnell *s sulks, 
which culminated in a £500 
fine for petulance midway 
through the disastrous tour of 
India. Atherton will surely 
handle the problem child with 
more subtlety and h is not 
stretching the point too far 10 

suggest that his ability to 

bring foe best out of Tufnell 
wQl be one of the keys to the 
success or failure of the tour. 
Tufnell the Angry is better 
than Tufnell the Indifferent, as 
long as foe anger does not 
stray beyond die borders of 
“over-enthusiasm". 

As he proved at the Oval 
three years ago. Tufnell can 
unsettle the West Indian bats¬ 
men when he puts his mind 10 

it and. yesterday, in between 
the flumes of anger, he 
bowled with good flight and 
control, using the crosswind to 
drift the ball into foe batsman 
and gening some turn. 

All foe brouhaha disturbed 
the concentration of foe Si 
Kitts openers, who bad sur¬ 
vived foe first spell from 
Malcolm and Fraser with the 
minimum of fuss. They had 
put on 74 before Uburd. who 
was called for a run to Smith 
at mid-on and then sent bade. 

was run out by five yards and 
the hapless Thompson, his 
nerves in tatters, drove loosely 
round an arm ball and was 
bowled just before lunch. 

Lewis bowled tidily enough 
in foe afternoon, getting his 
inswinger to work well, and 
Malcolm returned for a sec¬ 
ond spell without ever reach¬ 
ing full throttle. At times, the 
cricket was so slow that the 
local crowd even began to 
barrack their hero. Harwood 
Williams. Cannonier, his part¬ 
ner for the most of foe after¬ 
noon, had to retire hurt with 
cramp in his hands, but 
Williams readied an assured 
half-century just before tea. 

The most ominous news for 
the England camp, though, 
came from Jamaica where the 
West Indian captain, Richie 
Richardson, made 153 for foe 
Leeward Islands on his return 
to first-class cricket. 

Faltering tempo I Kirsten seethes at bad dedsions 
From Peter Roebuck in Adelaide 

From. Michael Henderson ev port Elizabeth . 

SOUTH Africa'S cricketers Jet 
the cat out of foe bag last 
night By making 107 runs in 
30 overs after tea against 
England A they proved it was 
possible for batsmen to score 
at more than three runs an 
over, untold riches in view of 
what had occurred .tm foe first 
3*a days. To little avail, erne 
suspects. A poor match should 
peter out into a draw scone 
time this afternoon. 

Both sides haw their rea¬ 
sons for being cautious. Eng¬ 
land do rex: want to lose the 
biggest match of foe tour and 
accordingly picked six bats¬ 
men. The South Africa team 
includes several young play¬ 
ers who are keen to catch foe 
sdeetprial eye before foe forth¬ 
coming home series against 
Australia and the summer 
tour erf England. 

In foe 15 overs after tea, 
before Darren Gough, bowled 
Jimmy Cook with a ball that 
loept low, foe South Africa 
batting exposed foe shallow¬ 
ness 01 sudrc thinking. 

Code made 48 d^armingly.. 
without a hint of impatience, 
promising Steyn. who is still, 
there with'ft. to pick up his. 
rhythm. Then Kuiper. whose 
first-innings performance was 

SOUTH AFRICA A: Rrti tantoGB 3S7 £ O 
Sfl»«B8.GFJUQdertHa7B;MCIott4 
(Or 77).- 

Second mrtnas • 
JM Attire Lateral bGougfi —: J- " 
GFJUebaMraevlHbUGoudi —18. 
P JR Sttyn not out-..-—54 
■SJQi&bGougft —:—:48 
APKubernrto*--r---Z7 
Extras®3 ......-—~—-sJ 
Teas (3 **te)-—-156 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21, *26,3-112. 
BOWUNG: IHMI-o-W* <30ugh1445£ 
3i Dale 13-3-31-0; Sutfi 10-1-304: Craft 

. ENGLAND A: Rrct inrtrms 
UNLssfuneac PBaramanb P*igte.—.0 
■H Moms cKiipurbEJeWen-21 
JPGmtoybtfbSimGns-29 
MC Hon c Cock hMOiyn ---—•** 
A PVMels bw b Kujper -«0. 
M E huyE tow b KiHp«-SI 
A Odec Crookes bScoeen-f 
tSJ Rhodes cMarvfo Martin ——~~ 7 
RDB Draft notout 
D Gautfi o'Pamnan bfwiQtB-- if. 
PK&idiel/teitvnb Quotes ——-J* 
ExW»(b5, ID tOtwartiSl --ij® 
Tnbti • — —-.329 
FAU. OF WICKETS: M, Ml tt* 4*. 
MB8, MSB. 7-289,8-387. Ml*- 
BOWLING: Print* 23*724 MOQin»*■ 
TZZ. ssnow to«ii-40-1; 4ljtt- 
4** cMto.«rm Ktrpu.TKb 
214 • 
Ufnpin9a£ C JUBIcMfiy and B Lar|Vb<ep*v.. - 

embarrassing, made 27 un¬ 
beaten runs from 33 balls. 
VoOd! ■ 

With South Africa 184 runs 
ahead, with seven wickets in 
hand, there is not enough 
leverage left on foe final day to 
achieve anything other than a 
draw. It is possible that Eng¬ 
land, set to make something 
like 300 in two sessions, will 
fall flat on their faces but 
neither side has really wanted 
to win foe match aha neither 
deserves to. 
' On foe England side; Alan 

Wells fold Mai Lpye have 
emerged with the greatest 
credit. Wells made a marvel¬ 
lous IS) bn Saturday, domi¬ 
nating a fifth-wicket stand of 
171 -which repaired foe toss of 
four wickets for 92. Loye’s 51. 
his fourth half-century of the 
tour, confirmed foe advance 

. be has made in the past two 
months. 

Kuipers golden arm undid 
them,-with a little help from 
umpire Mitchley.' The leg- 
before derision that Wells got, 
when .the ball was deariy 
missing leg stump, was as bad 
as a professional cricketer can 
expect to receive in a career. 

It was a bathetic end to an 
extremely tine innings which 
was graced by handsome driv¬ 
ing and stout defence. 

When Wells went, the game 
died a bit Yesterday morning 
there was the unprepossessing 
spectacle of Gough, his bul- 
todks thrust resolutely to¬ 
wards short leg, countenance 
grim, booting away the stuff 
foe slow- left-aimer, Eksteen, 
bowling from over the wideet, 
was Serving up outside leg 
stump. ' 

. In enlightened lands, rulers 
would ; banish ■ bowlers to 
neighbouring provinces for 

.such tolly. . 
-There has been a beatitude 

of maidens —100 so far r-.in 
this match, wtuch may be 
remembered as the last time 
Cot* played against an.Engr 
fish team- His three years with 
Somerset were memorable for 
foe dignity of the man no less 
than foe player 80^3140. his 
batting continues to provide 
foeat 'pleasure. Sadly this 
match lias not ban me best 

"frame for his talents.. 

TV/O controversial leg-before 
derisions and a probing spell 
of bowling by Steve Waugh 
have given Australia an excel¬ 
lent chance of squaring the 
series in the third and final 
Test here. With three wickets 
to fall. South Africa need 35 
runs to avoid the follow-on 
today, and another two days of 
intriguing, gruelling cricket tie 
ahead. 

Much will depend upon 
Peter Kirsten, handicapped by 
a sore thigh and tormen ted by 
Shane Waxne, yet already in 
occupation for 231 minutes, his 
unbeaten 52 being his highest 
score in Test cricket 

Resuming yesterday at 39 
for no wickrion a pitch that is 
slowly disintegrating, the 
South Africa opening pair, 
Gary Kirsten and Hudson, 
batted with accomplishmpt 
against an attack in which 
McDermott featured most im¬ 
pressively. Australia leant 
heavily upon their spinners, 
yet neither May nor Wame 
made much of an impression. 
Hudson smoothly off driving 
boundaries and Kirsten game¬ 
ly using his feet to punish 
flighted deliveries. Mc¬ 
Dermott was more threaten¬ 
ing but seemed destined to go 
wKketless to lunch as the 
openers moved diligently 
towards their hundred, the 

first century opening partner¬ 
ship by a South Africa pair in 
Australia. 

But McDermott did strike, 
bowling around the wicket 
and persuading Kirsten to pull 
from outside his off stump a 
lobbed catch to mid-on. It had 
been a tense morning's cricket 
despite 61 runs and one wick¬ 
et. Soon afterwards, Cronje, 
nibbling at ReiffeL who had 
not bowled in foe morning, 
was caught by Healy, moving 
low to his right Cronie's fall 
was as tentative as nis ap¬ 
proach to the match; a team 
packed with batsmoi and a 
strategy founded upon 
defence. 

Hudson had been batting 
with an air of cerebral resolu¬ 
tion, and now he was helped 

AUSTRALIA: FM tonfcxjs 
MATaykv&GKasen_.62 
MJSuwcRhodes,bOonata ...—.S3 
DC Boone da VBtersb Donald.SO 
M E Ws-jgh c SneO b McfcBan .2 
*AR8awcft£taKfecnbMcMten .64 
SR Waugh cFBchardsonbOonaw .. 164 
tIA Hoofy c Rhodes. bMcMftar . .. o 
pflRfflflsiraour.. -.3? 
SKWterwnaoul.-.4 
Etta PbS.nbS) -... ■ IB 
Tom (rwfmdsel-4«9 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-83. 2-152. 3-1®. 
4-181539). &81.7.-484 
BOWUNG: Donald 38-7-122-3. da Vfea 
41-11-105-0. Snell 19-6-44-0; McMBan 30- 
3483. Crcoje 9-3-21-a G Kirsten 238- 
62-1: PhlKfeten 44-17-0. 
Ufflj*** D Hair and T Prae, 

by Kirsten as South Africa 
took tea at 175 for two. an effort 
sportingly acknowledged by 
the crowd of 20.S66, foe big¬ 
gest in Adelaide in 12 years. 

Hitherto, Steve Waugh had 
not bowled and the umpire, 
Darryl Hair, had not raised a 
finger. All that was about to 
change. Steve Waugh's second 
ball in the opening over after 
tea struck Hudson on foe pad 
as he stretched forward. It was 
not a tad derision, for Hudson 
plays across his front foot and 
the hall was a grubber. Curi¬ 
ously, Hudson had seemed 
happier against spin. 3nd his 
innings of297 minutes and 233 
bafts was as much a triumph 
of temperament as technique. 

Enter Jonty Rhodes, who 
was bowled by a shooter as 

SOUTH AFRICA: frs>ns£ 
AC Hudson raw SR Waif.. 90 
G Kfcsran c May b _ 43 
*W j Croup c Hea\ c Rete . . — 0 
P N Kirswr ms oc? . . . - 52 
JN ftxttsbS Rl7s0h ... .. 5 
D J Giaran b S R Wtty.. 10 
B M McSMan tow 5 R V-auCT . - 2 
TO J RjcrtsrrJser) . .. _ C 
RPSneBnca- - . . ’ 
EdrasfbS. -. gg 
Total (7 T*tsi-235 
PSA? Vden, ani A A □era's ra baf 
FALL Cr WICKETS MK. 2-1D3 3-173. 
4-179.5-:SS. M33. 7-SS2 
BOWUNG MiDcrrcr 22-5-46-2. Ftafei 
12-3-22-t: tef 254S7-0 Wem 3S-12-53- 
0.UE Waucn 3-1-74. S 3 7.*3aBh 12-4- 
22-4 

South Africa slipped to 179 for 
four, and with Cullman and 
McMillan to come. 

Cullinan readied double 
figures for foe first time in the 
series before cutting riskily ax 
Waugh and edging on to foe 
stumps. McMillan was foe 
first of the unfortunates, hit on 
the pad by a slower ball 
drifting down the leg side. Up 
went the gnarled finger of 
injustice and Waugh had tak¬ 
en four for 15 in 52 balls. 

McMillan's misfortune was 
as nothing compared to that of 
Richardson, hit by an off 
cuner missing his stumps by a 
foot and sent on his way 
anyhow. So horrified was 
Kirsten Sr by this turn of 
events that he confronted 
Hair, for which offence he was 
later reprimanded by foe 
match referee. Jackie Hen¬ 
dricks. 

Waugh’s rote over the week¬ 
end has been potentially deci¬ 
sive. On Satuniay. he and his 
captain. Border, resumed at 
240 for four, and set about 
turning the match Australia's 
way. Border fell for 84 midway 
through foe afternoon session, 
having shared a 208-run part¬ 
nership and on foe way be¬ 
come foe first player past 
11,000 Test rum, but Waugh 
lasted past tea before falling to 
Donald for 164. 

HOCKEY: Southgate gained a 1-0 victory over East 
Grinstead through a goal by Rupert Welch from a short 
corner three minutes before the end of a Pizza Express 
national hockey league match at Broomfield School 
yesterday {Sydney Friskin writes;. Hounslow, the first 
division titteJiokiers. were held at home to a 1-1 draw by 
Cannock. 

England lost 9-2 to Germany, in Bonn, in the Anal of foe 
European indoor championship and retained the silver 
medal they won fora: years ago. 

England in medal hunt 
TABLE TENNIS: England moved closer to more medals 
when .Alan Cooke, Matthew Syed and Chris Oldfield 
reached foe quarterfinals of the men's singles at the 
Commonwealth championships in Hyderabad, India 
yesterday (Richard Eaton writes). 

Cooke! who won twice as England's men took gold in the 
team event on Friday, today meets Kamlesh Mehta, the 
experienced Indian, while Syed opposes Arup Basak, also 
of India. Oldfield had wins over Kaushik Das, of India, 
Georg Geroudes. of Cyprus, and Ian Stokes, of Scotland. 

Scotland rally in vain 
ICE HOCKEY: England overturned the odds to beat 
Scotland 6-5 at Murrayfidd on Satuniay, but only just held 
on in the face of frenzied Scottish attempts to equalise in the 
final minute (Norman de Mesquita writes). 

Deprived of force of their best players because of injury. 
England also lost Nicky Chirm after 16 minutes, ejected for 
fighting, although Paul Hand, his opponent who seemed 
equally culpable, escaped punishment The teams shared six 
goals in the final period with Ian Cooper's second goal 
separating them. 

Super-bike restricted 
CYCUNG: Graeme Obree's famous home-made machine 
has been banned from use on roads by the Union Cycliste 
International (UCI). But the embargo is unlikely to influence 
events in the United Kingdom, where mast time-trials. 
Obree’s speciality, are not organised under UCI rules. 

The world champion can still use the machine for track 
races, but not for road events, where his ability to ride safely 
is questioned by the UCI. 
D Francesco Moser, 42, a former holder of the one-hour 
world record, hopes to recapture it in Mexico today. 

Kings vanquish Royals 
BASKETBALL: The two American forwards signed on the 
eve of today’s transfer deadline had contrasting fortunes for 
their new dubs. Doug Arnold's 28 points for Guildford 
Kings in their 96-75 win over Hand Hempstead Royals 
enabled them to leap-frog London Towers, for whom Troy 
Bowers scored 14 points in their 92-S3 defeat at Leicester. In 
a match of 15 three-pointers. Manchester Giants, foe leaders, 
bear Chester Jets 104-94 while foechampicns. Worthing 
Bears, followed up the 85-78 win over Derby on Friday by 
beating Oldham Celtic 103-89. 

O’Sullivan beaten 
SNOOKER: Ronnie O’Sullivan, who won foe UK champ¬ 
ionship two months ago, was surprisingly beaten 5-3 by Paul 
McPhillips in the last 32 of foe £150,000 Regal Welsh Open 
at Newport yesterday. O’Sullivan. 18. claimed be had played 
badly, but McPhillips. a former British junior champion 
from Glasgow, deserved his win. McPhillips, foe world 
No 74. said that practising with Alan McManus had given 
him a positive attitude. He now meets Steve Davis, the six- 
times world champion, who included breaks of 103 and 59 in 
a 5-0 victory over Anthony Hamilton, of Nottingham. 

Britons in fine fettle 
BOBSLEIGHING: Mark Tout will head for Liftehammer 
next week convinced Britain's team can win an Olympic 
medaL Tout, 33, was in confident mood after seeing the 
Union Jack raised twice yesterday in St Moritz after the final 
round of the World Cup. Tout followed his silver medal in 
foe previous week’s European championship in La Plagne 
by finishing third in foe four-man competition with his 
colleagues. George Farrell. Jason Wing and Lenny Paul, 
which was enough to secure the bronze medal in the final 
overall standings. 

Depth 
(cml Conditions Runs lo 

L U Piste Otl/p resort 

Weather 
'5pmj Last 

•C snoa 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhel 45 150 good varied good firie E 29/1 

(Good piste skmg under sunny s/desj 
Mayrtwfen 15 110 good powder closed far 3 29/1 

(Exceilenl sunny sWng Ihrougfiouf area) 
OOergurgl 90 good varied good fine -3 29<i 

(Superb Skung on aA pistes under blue sfciesj 
Scfciadming 60 iso good crusty good cloud 3 2S/t 

(Btceflent staing tveryv/her«? after fresh snowj 
Soli 45 100 good ponder fair ctoud 2 29/1 

(Exceflerw psfe condrtionsj 
St Anton 70 310 good vaiied good fine -3 29/1 

(\tefluga ctosed by avalanche danger/ 
FRANCE 
Alpe d'Huez 130 230 good varied good fine 2 28/1 

(Good fitenp on and off pels) 
Chamonix go 355 good good tar sun 0 28ft 

(Excellent snow undor clear blue skies) 
Bata 100 310 good powder good sun -2 28/1 

(Ad runs in exceitent condmonj 
(sofa 150 240 far varied lair fine -1 18/1 

(Good skiing on hard-padied pistes under sunny sfaesj 
U Plagne f65 330 good varied good fine -3 3»’t 

(Excgflenf prate slang in sunny weather) 
Tignes 140 290 good waned good fine 0 2S/I 

(Avalanche danger stM high but good Sking) 
SW7TZERUND 
Arosa no 110 good powder good fine -1 29/1 

(Good slang thraugnoui ihe resort; 
C Montana 60 180 good heavy good sun -1 28/i 

fSiperti sfciinp under sunny sfoasj 
Gfmdehwald 20 110 good powder fair sun 0 29/1 

(Superb siding n aft areas) 
Murran 65 140 good varied good fine -3 2m 

(EACefeni pias yung wart Sc/wiam epen) 
Wfengen 45 120 good powder good fine t 28/1 

(Exc^erffstangeveryHtterej 

Kapil Dev draws alongside Hadlee 
KAPIL Dev. 35. equalled Sir 
Richard Hadlee’s world 
record of 431 Test wkkets as 
India crushed Sri tanka by 
an Timings and 95 runs in 
Bangalore yesterday to go two 
up in the three-notch series. 

Thousands of spectators to 
the Chinnaswamy Stadium 
leapt to their feet and roared 
with delight when a ball from 
Kapil reared sharply, found 
the prig«» of Don Axmrasiri's 
bat and was caught by the 
India captain, Mohammed 
Azharaddin. at slip to put the 
great aB-rotmder on for same 
mark as Hadlee and also 
finish the match. 

Team-mates carried Kapil 
off tire field shoukfer-hijfo. 
Bade, in tine pavilion, asked 
why he was sobbing on such a 
memorable day, Kapil said:”] 
am happy. I don’t know why 

these tears are welling up.” 
He will have a great opportu¬ 
nity to move ahead of HadJee 
in the next Test winch starts 
in Ahrnedabad on February 8 
— and be is not considering 
retirement. 

KapQ: playing on 

“I will continue playing as 
long as the selectors pick me 
and I am physically able to 
deliver the goods.” he said. 
Kapil has played In 129 Tests 
since making his debut at foe 
age of 19 against Pakistan in 
1978. Hadlee, who took his 
wkkets in S6 Tests, became 
the highest wickes-taker in the 
same Chinnaswamy stadium 
in 1988 when he overtook Ian 
Botham's total of 373. 

Kapil Dev took two of foe 
three wickets which India 
needed to wrap op their 
victory, Sri Lanka bong 
bowled out for 215 after start¬ 
ing foe day to 179 for seven. 
INDIA; Rn: l»n «4t fcs 6 dec fU 
AifcnxKftn :CS. ft S KSt99. S R 
TafwUfcE 96. V G KasSw M 
SAiaaowi 4 far 179) 

SFB LANKA. Fcrz -T^ngs 
BSiAafwvrwcaraaKjicae.47 
DPSarmsuieGa :°realy*jrCiKapi O 
P A De 5?*a - CrzJ'-ar. b rtabhafcar... 17 

■A nanaunsa Sw b Kattf ...26 
S T J^esirr/3 c Prattiawr r, isinaie >2 
H P T«rteane c Raju b KunWo _ 0 
R S Kafaagc- tom b Kopi. 63 
IP 3 Oasarayete b FVafcft3*-3f .. 16 
S D Aiwaan c Tenaufca b PtettMLar .4 
P B Wchrcsnasnarie c Uonga 

bPraCftaka.- B 
M MuraWeran nrtbiil.8 
EttasflbK?.nb®. 
Tefal-231 
fall of wickets 1-7,2-36 a-w. 4-«& 
5-132.6-132.7-:ea. 8-196.9-2Cia. 
BOWUNG Piabhaker 204-82-4. Kapi Dot 
2: l-S-TM. Kumfite 13-2-50-3. Rapi 4-0- 
14-0 

Seeondlmnas 
A S VWiaramj c A^iaruddsii b Ra*i . 38 
D P Sanrsaxeera C Tertdufcar' 

fa PratMi*  . ... 4 
H P TittetaMUne e and n Chautran ... SO 

•A aanmjnqa c Sjcsw d Kumwo . . 28 
S T Jayaeurya c S*Ov b . 1 
RSKapago&wDKumfate . 18 
IP B QaianayaKf! ttw ti KiirVya.. 0 
S □ Aruaan c AtfoiucfcSn b Kaod... 7 
P 8 WetremaEmiTe c Stflw b KdOii... 1 
M Mud4harari not out.- .20 
6oras[bB,tb3).-.. _i£ 
TOW-21$ 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5. 2-69. 3-97, 4-164. 
5-188.6-178, 7-179. B-1BB. 9-189. 
BCWUNG. RraWfakflf M-18-J; Kapil 8 3-1- 
4T-& KUTttp 16.36K-3: Rmu 12-2-36-2 
Cmaiian 163-44-2 Souce: Ski Club o) Great Britain L - tower slopes: U - upper; art - artificial 

Wfengen 



FA Cup progress stirs memories of giant-killers’ greatest triumph 

Cardiff City.^ 
Manchester City. 

By Russell Kempson 

HARRY Parsons, Cardiff City 
kit manager for 27 years, 
remembers ft as though it 
were yesterday. As the train 
steamed into die station over 
the old Glamorgan canal, his 
rather, Harry Sr. lifted him so 
he could get a better view of 
the only time the FA Cup had 
left England. The memory is 
as vivid as ever. 

“I can still picture Fred 
Keen or. the City captain. lean¬ 
ing out of the window and 
holding up the cup for every¬ 
one to see,” Parsons, then nine 
years old, now 75. said. 
“People were everywhere. It 
was unbelievable.” It was 1927 
and Cardiff had beaten 
Arsenal 1-0 at Wembley; the 
home-coming bared Welsh 
emotions to die bone. 

Sixty-seven years on. Car¬ 
diff celebrated further FA Cup 
glory with equal abandon. 
Nothing so eternally memora¬ 
ble as a triumph in the final of 
football's most glamorous 
competition but a stirring 
victory over Manchester City, 
from the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. in a pulsating fourth- 
round tie. At Ninian Park on 
Saturday, the English were 
sent packing again. 

“This shows we are ready 
for the premier league." Rick 
Wright, the colourful Cardiff 
chairman, said. “Just look at 
the support out there. And 
there's much more where that 
came from, much more. We 
could put in a new cantilever 
stand and get 40.000 in here, 
no problem." 

A fanciful notion, perhaps, 
as Cardiff lie nineteenth in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division. Though 
champions of the third divi¬ 
sion last season, promotion 
into the Premiership is years 
away. An inspired cup-tie 
performance against mediocre 
opposition, wracked by inju¬ 
ries and boardroom squab¬ 
bling. is no long-term 
substitute for regular five-star 
league displays. 

Wright, however, is not 
wrong about the fanatical 
Cardiff following. A sell-out 
crowd of 20,000 witnessed the 
mauling of Manchester City 
and although sections of it 
required police dogs and hors¬ 
es to control over-exuberant 
rejoicing at the end. an almost 
crazed passion engulfed the 
ground from first whistle to 

Coton. the Manchester City goalkeeper, is left in mid-air as Blake's shot loops into the net in the FA Cup tie at Ninian Park an Saturday. Photograph; Nick Potts \ 

lasL Yet if Wrighrs dream is to 
be realised, he needs help. “I 
could stay on here ad infini¬ 
tum but we need another £2>z 
million and I hope someone 
out there will realise it and 
come in and take us on," he 
said. “I’ve put in my E2 million 
and we’ve now shown what 
we can do. Let’s see someone 
else have a go." 

Keeping their best players is 

similarly vital if Cardiff are to 
progress through the lower 
ranks towards Premiership 
prosperity. Nathan Blake. 22. 
a sharp and swift striker, 
condemned Manchester City 
to national ignominy with his 
fifteenth goal of the season in 
the 63rd minute, tying Curie. 
Phelan and Flitcroft in knots 
before looping a left-shot past 
Coton. But he. too. is unclear 

of the future. A week-to-week 
contract suggests pastures 
new. next season or sooner. 
“The chairman thinks 1 want 
to leave but that’s not the 
case." he said. "I will sign a 
new contract — I'm not asking 
for a lot of money — but 
nothing has really been of¬ 
fered to me." 

Wright said: “What Nathan 
wants most is to play premier 

league football 1 could offer 
him £2.000 a week and he’d 
still want to go. There’s no 
offer we can make to him that 
will make him stay." 

Intrigue also abounds in the 
Manchester City camp and, 
judging by their lethargic 
showing, highlighted by 
Curie’s eightieth-minute pen¬ 
alty miss. Francis Lee cannot 
return quick enough from 

holiday in Barbados to as¬ 
sume control at Maine Road. 
"I don't think anything else 
can go wrong.” Brian Horton, 
the manager. lamented. "The 
whole dub is flap you can see 
it, feel it." 

Cardiff's fervour, from then- 
players and spectators, over¬ 
whelmed City. It was 1927 
revisited; same scoreline, 
same avalanche of feeling in 

the Welsh capitaL “What a 
day," Harry Parsons said. 
“You'd have thought we'd wrea¬ 
the cup again." 
CARDIFF CITY (4-1-&2): M.Qrw —. D. 
Biatf. L Sadotetey. J Parry. D Seats — fj 
AzfGMOCKf — C GriHh. N Rctttriaon. P 
Mter —. G Ihompeon, N Bate. 
MANCHESTER CtTY (4-Mfr A Ccton 
(sub A Dtotte, Turin) — S Lomas, A 
Kematfm K Cute. T flwten — K 
jwtiigmn (air- M -Sherorv 68), 6 
FBcroftD Rocasfla, AGronnandjfc — M 
VonkCOrtfShs. 
Mores: M Reed. 

Johnson appreciated 
Tran mere Rovers.2 
Nottingham Forest.0 

By Peter Ball 

IT IS typical of Tran mere that 
the greatest day in their 110- 
year history should be over¬ 
shadowed by events across 
the Mersey and elsewhere. 
While Tranmere were beating 
Nottingham Forest in the 
quarter-final replay of the 
Coca-Cola Cup on Saturday, 
to reach the semi-finals of a 
major competition for the first 
time, the nation's attention 
was concentrated on the FA 
Cup and the local media 
dominated by Liverpool's 
need for a new manager. 

But then, being Mer¬ 
seyside'S most successful dub 
is not enough, apparently, for 
their chairman. Peter John¬ 
son. If his bid for Evertoo is 
finally accepted in two weeks’ 
time. Johnson may even miss 
the second leg of the semi¬ 
final with Aston Villa. 

If Johnson does go. he 
would set two more firsts. He 
would be the first chairman in 
football history to walk out of 
a dub on the brink of Wem¬ 
bley and all its concomitant 
glory. He will also go with the 
thanks and respect of the 

supporters who ^chanted his 
name on Saturday. 

Johnson said: “It was a 
wonderful game, there was a 
very good gate, they made 
themselves heard arid I felt 
very proud to hear them 
chanting my name." 

It is unlikely to make any 
difference to his decision, 
although John King, the man¬ 
ager. suggested that the suc¬ 
cess would make it very 
difficult for Johnson to leave. 

King too has made a 
significant contribution to 
Tranmere’s success, as John¬ 
son said. “He is a tremendous 
manager, he has built a very 
good side, a very strong 
squad, and they play very 
good football. The way they 
won was important" 

King has bought exceeding¬ 
ly well, the experience and 
class of Aldridge and Nevin 
giving the team a distinction 
few of their first division 
rivals have, and they are now 
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successfully. Half of Satur¬ 
day's side were home grown. 

But if King takes a lot of 
credit, the rise of the dub from 
the threat of bankruptcy and 
the bottom of the fourth 
division, has been down to 
Johnson’s ambition and fi¬ 
nancial support, as King is the 

first to admit That support is 
continuing, as the latest sign¬ 
ing. Liam O'Brien, and plans 
to dig up and relay the doying 
pitch at Prenton Park, reveal. 

If O'Brien proves to be 
Johnson's parting gift, he was 
a valuable one. Tranmere’s 
win on Saturday was only 
their second in eight games, 
but O’Brien has restored 
shape and order to the team, 
and they just about deserved 
their victory. 

"You can’t keep on giving a 
good team a goal start" Frank 
Clark, tbe Forest manager, 
said. In the past two meetings 
Forest had come back to win 
or draw after going a goal 
behind, but not this time. 

Instead a looping header 
from Nevin, and a diving one 
from Thomas in the dying 
moments took Tranmere into 
the semi-finals. Does John¬ 
son really want to go to 
Goodison? “It would be inap¬ 
propriate to talk about 

this." he said. 
TRANMERE RQVEFB 14-4-21. E No-on — A 

Thomas. D Hnyyrrs (stjO S MufigaH. 
M Huqn«. I Nolan isufr K Irons. 

76| — J Mornwcv. G Sranrtan. L O Encn. P 
Nevm — J Alomsgo. C Ui/ML 

NOTTWGHAM FOREST 14-1-1-T! M 

CrossJcv — D Lyrte C Cooper. S Cherje. S 
f*MTce — K SlacK. D Ph&iw S GarrrmO. I 

'.Voan — N Webb isui? L Brtmen. GCi — S 
Cotynxxe L Gtawr. B3| 

Referee: BHiS. 

Ipswich Town 
Tottenham Hotspur 

By David Miller 

IN THE week that their 
former manager and chief 
executive was promoted. Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur looked 
ready-made for relegation. 
They were not so much defeat¬ 
ed in this FA Cup fourth- 
round tie at Ponman Foad — 
their worst loss of the season 
— as comprehensively dis¬ 
mantled. It was not a pretty 
sight. 

Ipswich, whose own league 
form is nothing to crow about, 
have dearly been resharpened 
by the Lyafl-McGiven man¬ 
agement team, who stiff 
commute from London to a 
club whose strength and char¬ 
acter is traditionally based 
upon the community ethic. On 
Saturday, they were sharp as 
mustard, though McGiven 
was swiftly in and out of the 
post-match press conference 
as though talking about the 
season's most exciting perfor¬ 
mance was inconvenienL 

Ossie Ardiles. after nearly 
an hour in the dressing-room 
afterwards, admitted with that 
sorrowful look that a bask 
reassessment of attitude has to 

take place. Quickly. Contin¬ 
uing gutless performances 
such as this could see the team 
sliding out of the Premiership. 
The potential crisis is accentu¬ 
ated by the injuries to 
Thorstvedt, Mabbutt, 
Sheringham. Howells and 
Hazard, but their absence 
could not excuse the timidity of 
the rest 

Tottenham might argue that 
all could have been different 
but for a decision that went 
against them just on the half- 
hour. A flick forward by 
Dozzell to Barmby left Totten¬ 
ham’s diminutive forward — 
often their lone striker — one- 
to-one with the advancing 

Johnson: dangerous 

goalkeeper Forrest, yards out¬ 
side the penalty area. As 
Barmby prepared to lob for 
the empty net. Forrest spread 
his arms, turning to his left 
My impression, confirmed by 
television, was that the ball 
struck his right elbow: un¬ 
questionably a free kick, 
because the “handling" was in 
no sense unintentional. The 
referee, only, yards away, 
thought otherwise, and that 
was all but the end of Totten¬ 
ham’s counter-offensive. 

Even when using five men 
in midfield, they could not 
stem the Row of Ipswich’s 
conventional 4-4-2 formation, 
the mainspring of the home 
side’s thrust coming from tbe 
combination on the left flank 
of Johnson with the wander¬ 
ing Guentchev. Johnson may 
be losing his hair, but not his 
sense of timing and direction, 
and Tottenham’s defence, con¬ 
ceding 13 comers during the 
match, was constantly at 
breaking point 

Indeed, it was surprising 
that Walker, the deputy goal¬ 
keeper, had not been beaten 
before half-time, for many 
were die occasions when he 
was da wing anxiously at the 
ball in the air and on the 
ground behind a wobbling 
defence. It was an ill omen 

when Ruddock insisted on 
leaving White Hart Lane. 
Calderwood, brought by 
Ardiles from Swindon, has 
given none of Ruddock’s solid¬ 
ity to the bade line. 

Just one more chance of 
relief came and went for Spurs 
soon after halftime, when 
Barmby. given a half-chance 
by Sedgley’s long swerving 
cross, snot.weakly. A minute 
later Ipswich were in front. 

Both their first two goals 
were helped by ineptitude 
among Tottenham's defenders 
at comer kicks, both tunes tire 
ball bang met fay die 37-year- 
old Warfc. His first header was 
hooked home with a flourish 
fay tbe mobile Marshall, the 
second, directed downwards 
struck Edinburgh's heel and 
flew into the net 

Thompson, on an overlap 
run from full back, swept in 
the third and Tottenham were 
left counting the cost of misap¬ 
plication. Fbr Ipswich there 
was tbe satisfaction of record 
receipts of E220JXX). 
JPSWICH TOWN C ft*re* — M 

TOTTBflWM HOTSPUR (4-5-1): I Vttfer 

Maree: Drmtnntwr. 
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Atkinson set for cup deja vu 
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CHARITY COMMISSION 
Oiantv - WHiMm Brtmrr 

RlBk Faundanon 
The C—MMun prepow to 

IRinaSaaMnrnBdarily.A 

copy of me Draft Scnerar can be 
Mtn M Dir Offices Of Turner ■ 
KobmOi Brown. ahooTS Hour. 
Abbfy Street. RwUng. RGt 3RD. 
or ■ ropy con br ntoetnert by ; 
wiMPig a a—wf iddrawl 
envBfopr to DM Charity Qaltodo- 
Van Wwtolrto Honor. Tangier. 
Taunton. Cwinrwl. TAI m 
quota* number SRA, 
5OTtT79-LT. GunaMarti or HOC* 
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EMPIRE PAPES LIMITED 
ON LIQUIDATION) 

Principal Trading AMW 
London Road. GrrrtiMUir. 
R«H DA4* OEH 
Company Mannar 2336633 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 
pvmioof to Rule a. 106 of The 
haotvaicy Rules 1986 that on 6 
Drcmter 19S9 Rover Arthur 
Powdrm and David Umttni 
Morgan mm MMsud jofnt Ua- 
■ddalora of Dm above mined com¬ 
pany lerrdllon' vohauary 

winding un 
Creditors of At nanm who 

h«w nor already dona so should 
outran their damn to wrung to 
meal dm Mtowmoaddraa ikkw 
reference:- JD8ACK 
Roger Arthur Powdrfll 
Touche Ron A Co. 
63 High Street. Crawley. 
Was) Susan RHIO IBQ 

tuts. Adf 
Trcvtot 
Rood. Df 
Type of 

VMuntan Andrew 
Tre-vwt 
ftoad. HI 
Office He 
Of mjoa 
1994. By 

MmovUMB 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 

aumairt la Section 96 of (he 
fesotvency Ad 1966 that • mm 
ng of erraton of the shove 
nama company wiltetaHsii 
Baker street. Londm. WIU IDA 
on 9 February 1994 to 11.00 am 
for dm puipoib moretooad u 
sections 99. lOO and lot of Die 
■ana Act. 

Mr A P SuppefsMA* of Stoy 
Hayward, 8 Bafeo-Sheet. London 
WIM IDA. la oualined to ad an 
M Inaotvwvry Practitioner to 
relation to Die above company 
end “to rwrohh creditors bw of 
charge wnn such totoreaaDon 
concerning DM company's Bflaha 
a* la nvsmatly legutrad- 
DaM: 23 January 1994 
By Order <rf the Board 
S A fool DUecrar. 

Nonce of Jiandirtusud 
of Adminbtradvf Receiver 

CURLY TAB. LtOTTED 
Regbdered manner- 1290694. 

NaTur* to Builness Pto Farmers. 
Traoe doasmewtan oi Dale to 
aiaitdnmioui to WHOMMiva 
receiver*. 26 January 1994, 
Nome of person mwnfiirtiig the 
adndnMratM receivers. A r pic. 
Name. of administrative 
receivers: Ian CUfOrtf Bowed and 
Anthony John panel andni 
(orric* boidsr aw 7863 and 

NOTICE & HEREBY OVEN 
that me Creditor, to toe tonne 
mned company are regutrsd on 
or before dm lBDi day to March 
199a to send mrtr names and 
addrearos apd portlcidsre to ihcfe 
■fetus or atoms and Die umbos 
end addresses of dm* scumors Of 
mtry) to D J Pans*. Onto A 
Young. Beckat Haaao. 1 Lambeth 
Palace Rood. London s£l 7EU 
toe Jtoiil Liquidator to toe tod 
company, and . B so leutored Dr 
notice in writing Rom Dm mid 
LHiddMor. by their soman or 
personaay. to come in and prase 
ttvrtr mM deCts or dtoms to nxh 
tone and Man as duo bo wa¬ 
ne] in such notice, m In defnfl 

, thereof they wUJ be extoudod 
Das me town to any daa» 
pan — before surb dares ore 

Dtoad’is January two 
□ J PtoMl & L Htonan 
jomi Uouldaun 
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by Frank Dobson 

THE end of January is 100 

early to flunk of Wembley 
Way yet Ron Atkinson is 
alrrady beginning to feel he 
has been down this road 
before. In the Eighties, when 
he steered Manchester United 
to two FA Cup victories, 
followed in 1991 fay the ( 
Rumbelows Cup with Shef¬ 
field Wednesday, his successes 
were regarded as typical 
Atkinson teams which lacked 
the consistency to win the 
League championship. 

Atkinson may still want the 
League tide but ft is still the 
cup competitions in which his 
teams excel. Aston Villa are 
through to a Coca Cola Cup 
semi-final against Tranmere 
and. courtesy of Yorkers late 
winner at Grimsby on Satur¬ 

day’, only three games away 
from the FA Cup final. Villa’s 
contain and counter game is 
ideal for cup footbalL 

The match on Saturday was 
less remarkable for the result 
than the referee Ian Hanley's 
decision to send off Teale and 
Livingstone; despite their pro¬ 
testations of innocence. Teak 
had lashed out after biting 
caught by Livingstone's flying 
elbow. 

Grimsby trailed to 
Houghton's opener when the 
incident came that Alan Buck- 
ley thought cost his team a 
replay. Barrett's blatant push 
on Mendonca merited - a 
penalty, but, ft was not 
awarded. 

Both managers chose 
McGrath as the game's most 
influential player. Significant¬ 
ly, the only time McGrath was 
beaten was when. Groves, 
broke through to equalise.. 

If Grinwlty harboured any. 
romantic notions of causing 

an upset, they were dashed 
when, from another fast break 
from defence, Yorkers shot 
took Villa into the fifth round. 
Grimsby Town are likely to 
escape with no more than 
warning after the pitch inva¬ 
sion fay their supporters at the 
end of the match. 

GRMSBYTOWN 
Font. P ftocher. -- 
ayaapeare. Bimini. Q Ciotr —a rhfefe 
J tfcttai fair M Lover, si). D GAot 

Mores I Hariey. 

Lee pledges 
to give 

City £5m 
towards 

new players 
By pEreftBiiu. ’ 
and Kerm Feke 

FRANCIS Lee wffl inherit a 
debt of more -thari.T? million 
and a-'team^ in deep trouble 
whm: h^r from his 
holiday iir Baitados to he 
installed ^. Manchester City's 
iigvk cfrairmanlaterthis week:, 
fifty??, huroaiating defeat in . 
the- FA Clip at Cardiff on 
Saturday jeaves die dub with 
tfothing to look forward to but 
a baitie against relegation. 

As- part of toe agreement 
finally negotiated, Lk is pay- 
ing the majority shareholders. 
Frter 5wales and his asso- 
ciate, Stephen. Bofer, £3 m3- 
ikm for 29.9 per cent of the 
shares, the maximum he can 
fruy without making an offer 
for. tbe whole .company. Lee. 
however, has promised to 
TTinifp. £5 million available 
immediately for improving 
the team. \ 

On Saturday’s perfor¬ 
mance, that may not be 
enough. Brian Horton. City's 
beleaguered manager, said. 
“What really showed up was 
that we desperately need new 
players.’5 

Lee’s decision to join the 
board as a minority -share¬ 
holder rather than making a 
takeover bid suggests that the 
dubis financial problems are 

ver than at first believed, 
his; arrival wiD at least 

mollify die supporters and 
improve the atmosphere at 
Maine Road. 

“It has been obvious to 
everyone for several months 
that our supporters will not be 
happy untu Francis Lee takes 
control” Swales,.die former 
chairman, said yesterday. 
“Their wishes have now been 
granted and I sincerely hope 
Francis Lee is able to give 
those .supporters the success 
they deserve." 

Compared to Maine Road 
the problems at Anfidd for 
Graeme Spuness’s successor 
are minuscule. His assistant 
Roy Evans, will discover the 
extent of them after he official¬ 
ly takes charge, an event 
whftfli is likely to happen in 
the next 48 hours. 

Teny Cooper, who resigned 

Evans: favourite for job 

as manager of Birmingham 
City in November, has re¬ 
turned to Exeter City for a 
second spell in charge of the 
dub. Cooper, who was in 
charge at St James' Park 
between 1988 and 1991, suc¬ 
ceeds Alan Ball, who took over 
at Southampton 11 days ago. 

Tony Waddington. the 
Stoke City manager between 
I960 and 1977, died in hospital 
on Saturday. He was 69. 
Waddington. whose playing 
career with Crewe Alexandra 

whom be also later man- 
si — was cut short by a 

knee injury .led Stoke to the 
championship of the former 
second division in 1963 and the 
semi-finals of the FA Cup in 
successive seasons in 1971 and 
1972. losing to Arsenal .fo¬ 
replays on each occasion. 
Stoke also won the League 
Cup in 1972. the dub’s first- 
victory in a leading 
competition. 

Reading’s hopes of stretch¬ 
ing their lead at the top of the 
second division to 12 points 
were ended when a late goal 
fay Hails condemned them to a 
1-0 defeat fay Fbffiam at Cra- ■ 
ven Cottage yesterday. It was 
only their second league defeat', 
since September 11. Goodings -1 
of Reading, and Jupp, of 
Fulham, were sent off for 
fighting in the first halt 

Colin Hendry, the Black-:. 
bum Rovers defender, yester-- ; 
<£y withdrew from tfej 
Scotland squad preparing, fot-l 
a B international against 
Wales at Wrexham on We£-: 
nesday because of injury, 

Bobby Robson, the' fonuerjl 
England manager who be3 
gune the new coach of 
“orto last week, made a win- 'i 

Portuguese Cup. 
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Kidderminster spring Cup surprise 

Beck’s 
Kidderminster Harriers... i 

Preston North End.o 

By Walter Gammie 

THE two players who stand at 
the heart of the Kidderminster 
Harriers deforce knew exactly 
what was in store for diem at 
Aggborough on Saturday; 
bombardment from the muck- 
or-nettles brigade of John 
Bede’s latest team of warriors, 
Preston North End. 

Throughout die season, 
Graham Allner, Kiddermin¬ 
ster's eminently sensible man¬ 
ager. when pressed to single 
out the outstanding perform¬ 
ers in his team, has answered: 
“Chris Brindley and Martin 
Weir they have been 
magnificent” 

The central defenders 
proved every bit as good as 
Allner promised, as they en¬ 
sured Preston's whlessly pre¬ 
dictable assault came to 
nothing an a day when Harri¬ 
ers, leaders of the GM 
Vauxhall Conference, became 
die first nan-League side since 
Telford United in 1985 to reach 
the fifth round of the FA Cup. 
Brindley and Weir headed 
away or chased, retrieved and 
hacked clear every ball sent 
soaring their way. 

When sealed behind a table 
on a raised dais at a presiden¬ 
tial-style press conference that 
would not have disgraced an 
FA Carling Premiership club 
— although the holes in the 
roof and dust in the comers of 
the hall betrayed a part-time 
dub stylishly staging a special 
day—Kidderminster* central 
defenders admitted that Pres¬ 
ton had generously played to 
their strength. 

By contrast Kiddermin¬ 

ster* prime attacking weapon 
lurked with intent on the left 
touchline. Jon Pur die proved 
his creative skills far exceeded 
anything offered by the non- 
league side* opponents from 
the third division of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League. 

The first time die ball was 
played to him, two defenders 
charged in to tackle and 
Ptirtue stepped deftly out of 
the way, tell still securely 
under control. As the second 

half started, Preston had-seen 
enough to have become ex¬ 
ceedingly wary of him. 

So when Purdie evaded a 
challenge near halfway. 
Fensome held off as the wing¬ 
er moved serenely towards the 
byline. Before the half-hearted 
tackle finally went in. Purdie 
had slipped the bafl towards 
Dehvyn Humphreys at the 
near post who swept it home 
with aplomb. 

Humphreys careered away 
towards the stand and per¬ 
formed two huge somersaults 
that would have brought 93 or 
9.4 for Vitaly Scherbo on the 
floor at the Olympic Games. A 
party piece, first practised in 
emulation erf Peter Beagrie. of 
Everton. on a frosty suriaoe at 
Runcorn — and so convincing 
Allner of the value of his 
forward* latent gymnastic as¬ 
pirations — it suitably excited 
tite Harriers supporters. 

They cheered and stami 
their feet on the 

planking that has brought the 
disapproval of the Hereford 
and Worcester Eire Brigade, 
who have told Harriers the 
stand will be dosed in April. 
The need to replace it, at 
£435.000. remains Kiddermin¬ 
ster* biggest obstacle to join- 
fog Preston in the third 
division. 

Thai they have nothing to 
fear in playing terms was 
swiftly made dear again when 
Purdie nodded back Deaton's 
cross to Humphreys, who 
beaded against foe bar. Hum¬ 
phreys held bis head, and did 
so again when, in trying to 
help out his back-four, be 
delayed his' pass and' tried to 
flick foe ball on to Purdie. It 
cannoned off Nebbeiins* toe 
through foe startled Kidder¬ 
minster defence,but Norbury. 
foe Preston substitute, blazed 
the chance over the bar. 

Norbury had just replaced 
Ellis, scorer of 23 goals this 
season. Ineffectiveness, not in¬ 
jury, was Ellis* demise. As he 
angrily loosened his shin pads 
and sat on foe grass next to the 
Preston dugout, his view of 
Messrs Brindley and War at 
work cannot have been im¬ 
proved. Barely can a shut-out 
have looked more certain. 

“1 really don't know how 
good this team is," Allner said. 
“We’ve beaten Birmingham 
City fo front of20,000 on their 
own ground. Now. weVe beat¬ 
en the team that most in foe 
lower two divisions would say 
they’d least like to face.” 
NDOBMIMSTBI HARHBTS M-3-3): K 
Rose — S Hodson M War. C Brwfey. P 
Bancroft — N Canwrtrta. R Forayfri (sub: J 
DraWn. 45mte). P Granger — D Hum¬ 
phreys. P Danes, J Purd*. 
PRESTON NORTH END (4-42): S Woods 
— A Fensome, O Moyas. G Nebbeftu, R 
Kidd—G Ainsworth, R Lucas. L Cartwright. 
P Raynor — M Corvoy, A 3s (sub: M 
Nortuy, 03). 
Referee: P Alcoek. 

Celtic’s fans 
. « * 

fluent in 

of dismay 
The patron id the Jodi 

Stein lounge at Celtic 
Park on Saturday 

night studied the contents of 
foe ‘ bar. “Any • draught 
arsenic?”' he enquired 
smoothly. By now, Celtic 
followers are fluent in foe 
language of dismay. They 
hardly needed foe refresher 
course of a 1-0 defeat away to 
Motherwell in the Tennents 
Scottish Cop. 
' To measure the rate of 
decline observers need only 
note that foe nian who was 
not good enough for Celtic 
ten months ago proved too 
good for them at the week¬ 
end. Tommy Coyne, who 
reacted wefl to scramble the 
ozdy goal on Saturday, was 
sold by Celtic to Tramnere 
Rovers in March of 1993and 
joined Motherwell in Nov¬ 
ember. He has scored seven 
times in ten games. 

Hie derision of Liam Bra¬ 
dy. then foe Celtic manager, 
to discard the player, did not 
prompt 

Collins, wfll be galvanised 
only when the dub buys 
new players with the talent 
to thrive on their prompting. 
Macari now harps on pie 
need for such hefty spending 
as incessantly as a oidh> 
foumper denouncing sm- 

Glasgow quivers with ru* 
mours that he is on the point 
of resigning after three 

months in foe J®b- TJ* 
whispers tire raetodramanc 
but before long Macari wm 
surely begin to wonder it he 
should allow his solid reput¬ 
ation to be damaged by foe 
association with a rickety 
dub. His unspoken agenda 
is radical 

Celtic with a £5 million 
overdraft, have little money 
to offer so the manager* 
requests for cash can only be 
construed as a demand that 
the directors stand aside and 
let others injeri capital into 
foe dub. last year foe board 
beat off a takeover bid which 
would have pumped up to 

E17.9 mfl- 

muefa dis¬ 
sent For all 
his 
foe! 
ants of the 
terracing 
thought 
Coyne’s 
general 
play un¬ 
worthy of 
foe dub. 
His ex-' 
ploits saw 
him teased 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

lion into 
Celtic but 
paid them 
nothing for 
yielding 
controL 
It would be 
sanctimo¬ 
nious to af¬ 
fect sur¬ 
prise at the 
policy but 
so tong as 
the board 
hold on to 

Purdie, left, the Kidderminster winger, eyes an opportunity against Preston 

Speed’s goal helps Leeds to escape humiliation 
Oxford United. 
Leeds United.. 

By Simon Barnes 

HUMILIATION. That was the key 
word behind the appointment of 
Terry Venables as England coach 
last week. It was Sir Bert Millichip’s 
sense of humiliation at being a non- 
qualifier, a “poor relation" at the 
draw for the World Cup finals in Las 
vvwis last month that prompted foe 
I—rtali Association to dispense with 
L tradition of finding a safe and 
respectable man for the job. and 
choosing instead the dangerous Mr 
Venables. 

In previous times, I would have bet 
money on Howard Wilkinson, my¬ 
self, the sort of man the FA normally 
falls over itself to appoint For a start, 
he is comparatively sane, by the less 

than exalted standards of football 
managers. He comes across as 
eminently straight without arty 
wid e-boy street smarts. He is intelli¬ 
gent rather than too clever by half. 

He is not brash. He is not 
turbulent. He has attracted no scan¬ 
dals. He has made no public ene¬ 
mies. He is articulate but not perish 
the thought “outspoken". He has 
made no spectacular bungles. Nega¬ 
tive qualifications such as these have 
in foe past been derisive factors in the 
selection of an England manager. 
But the sense of humiliation makes 
people act out of character almost to 
change their way of looking ar foe 
world. So humiliated, England chose 
Venables, not Wilkinson. 

But Wilkinson had a close brush 
with humiliation himself on Satur¬ 
day, when he took his Leeds side, 
sixth in the Premiership, to Oxford, 
in relegation trouble in the first 

division, for an FA Cup fourth-round 
match, and saw his side go two goals 
down before forcing a replay on 
Wednesday week. 

The threat of humiliation is one of 
the great lures of this, foe best of all 
domestic football competitions. 
People tend to talk about the “ro¬ 
mance" of the cup, stressing only foe 
giant-killers. But for every giant- 
killer there is a fallen giant an¬ 
guished and humiliated. It is as 
stirring, in its gory way, to see the 
great humbled as it is to see the small 
men exalted. 

For that reason, it is always foe FA 
Cup that provides the last straw for 
the beleaguered manager. It has 
become a traditional sequence: the 
manager is struggling in the league. 
But perhaps foe cup wfll rescue foe 
season, the team and the manager. A 
tricky tie lies ahead: to a side from a 
lower division, probably on a sloping 

pitch. The match looms: the vote of 
confidence is duly given. 

But the big side is beaten, and the 
confidence-voting board drink from 
the cup of humiliation. And so 
Graeme Souness left Liverpool, not 
because of Manchester United but 
Bristol City. 

Wilkinson knew his job was undo* 
no threat from Oxford, but he had to 
endure a humiliating first 40 min¬ 
utes. with Oxford unexpectedly but 
predictably the better value on their 
classic underdog* sloping pitch. 

If there is one thing nicer than 
seeing a little dub score a goal 
against a big one, it is when the goal 
is caused by the big dub* pathetic 
offside trap. Magflton ran through 
foe advancing Leeds back, four and 
had the wit to delay his cross for Dyer 
to score. When Elliott pushed home 
foe second after a corner, the dassic 
upset story was waiting to be written. 

But Leeds found the cup of humilia¬ 
tion dashed from their lips. That pre- 
half-time goal is often a wrecker of 
dreams, and Oxford found theirs 

it by a belting shot from Speed, 
dout lifted from Leeds the 

paralysing fear of humiliation: after 
foe interval they ran the show. 

Wetherall headed the equaliser 
from Strachan* cross. But in the last 
moments, Rogan came roaring 
through foe Leeds back four and 
whacked foe ball home, only for foe 
linesman to flag offside for about the 
325th time. 

The FA Cup must wreak its havoc 
elsewhere. 
OXFORD UNTTB3 (4-423: P Whitehead — L 
Robinson. M Bktt M Ford. A'.Renan — J 
awrehamp (sub C ABon. 74mfn). MUJwte. J 
Manton. A Dyar (sob: D Ptfrey. 64)—N Cusack, 1 
Byrne. 
LEEDS UNTIED (44-2): M Boone* — G Kefy. J 
Newsome (sub: D Wetharal, 01). C Fakctoutf. A 
Dorao—D Whta. G McAfcter.G Speed. G Sftactwi 
— BDeane, R W&Aaoe (sob: S Hodge. 16) 
Referee: 0 3eray. 

rather than celebrated as the 
crowd conferred a multitude 
of silly nicknames: Marco 
van Coyne, the Cobra, Tom¬ 
my Gun.- 

The supporters may not 
repent their assessment, bat 
standards have dumped so 
for that Coyne would now 
hold down foe post of Critic 
centre forward with ease. 
Lou Macari* team has lost 
four and drawn two of its she 
matches in 1994, while fad¬ 
ing to score in force of foem. 
The lack of an attack has 
had a particularly bleak 
effect on Celtic’s most ac¬ 
complished player. Paul 
McStay 

His entire style is based 
on brisk pertinent passing 

but foe slowness of the 
strikers restricts McStay* 
scope. He can never afford 
to fire foe bafl into space 
since his forwards wfll not 
reach it Instead McStay 
must always aim for team¬ 
mates’feet and Celtic are left 
with a dotted, stodgy ap¬ 
proach. The captain gave a 
fine performance on Satur¬ 
day but another dose of 
disenchantment; can only 
erode his career still further. 

Celtic* few star players, 
such as McStay and John 

power it will also have to 
cany foe can. The minimum 
to be Gcpected is that it 
will enunciate a credible 
strategy for rebttflding die 
dub.' 

Its only vision of: foe 
future centreai <fo: the pos¬ 
sible move to a new home at 
Cambusfang. 

In theory, Celtic's key¬ 
stone role in the vast dev¬ 
elopment would give foe 
dub a share of foe profits, 
increased turnover, and the 
use of an ultra-modern sta¬ 
dium for next to nothing. 
You would not be surprised 
to find a cure for cancer abo 
getting a mention, in the 
small print of such a 
prospectus. 

The directors, who genu¬ 
inely believe in foe project’s 
feasMflty, resent foe sceptk 
cism but they must now 
consider whriher . Caro- 
buslang still has much 
relevance. 

It could not be completed 
before 1997 at foe rattiest 
Unless there is drastic action - 
long before then the new 
stadium would onty be a 
spectacular mmcfotetun'jux 
which to inter foe remains of 
a once-great football 
dub. 
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Bath avoid 
slip-up as 

pitch takes 
heavy toll 
--—..game, querying tine pass 

Orratt.7 which put the impressive Can 
-—. through a gap and the appar- 

"Bv David Hanxjs mt absence of downward 
RUGBY cobmspondent pressure as Swift leapt on a 

11,51 hrMinnnn hntl 
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PERHAPS it is as well for 
Bath that their league and. cup 
fixtures aver the next six weeks 
ye away. In their absence, the 
Recreation Ground playing 
surface may dry out and 
permit them to play what Jack 

Row^ their cxwdi. calls “fast- 
retease rugby". For the past 
month their ground has been 
a bog: Bath are not at home, 
you might say, at home. 

Their one good display dur¬ 
ing that period has beat at 
Northampton; otherwise the 
Courage champions have had 
to stand toe to toe in the mud 
and slug it out with Bristol 
(twice) and, on Saturday, 
Orreli. That they emerged 
unscathed is a tribute to their 
strength of purpose, though 
victory by a goal and two 
penalty goals to a goal was 
very much in line with estab¬ 
lished tradition — only two of 

ent absence of downward 
pressure as Swift leapt on a 
bouncing Win. "We defended 
well and 1 think we were 
probably worth a draw,' 
Langford, their long-servir 
full bade, said. “But l thir„. 
Leicester are becoming die 
best side in the league. Bath 
are still top dogs but their 
game in April will be 
interesting." 

Few words could be better 
designed to put Bath on their 
mettle. They will play better, 
they have the confidence to do 
so and they would have been 
able to relax more on Saturday 
if CaDaxd had enjoyed a 
greater ratio of success kicking 
at goal than three out of seven. 
At least the treacherous sur¬ 
face gave his suspect ham¬ 
string a thorough test 

One player who rose above 
the conditions, though, was 
Catt He has played in league 
fixtures this season at centre, 
wing, and stand-off half and 
always impresses. Against 
Orreli he was able to find 
gaps, even if the mud denied 
him the extra element of speed 
to fuDy exploit them, and his 
support play was outstanding. 

Orreli’s tackling was good 

Morris: essential 
I 

the right league games against 
die Lancashire dub have been 
won by comfortable margins. 

For three quarters of the 
match Orreli looked as though 
they might be the team to do 
what Leicester so desperately 
require — another dub to 
triumph over Bath and so 
reduce the leeway at the top of 
die first division. But Orreli 
could not cope with Bath's 
change of gear which first 
stemmed the flow of lineout 
ball to Cooper, then penned 
the visitors in their own half 
and forced the concession of 
penalties. 

Orreli now find themselves 
hanging dangerously above 
the relegation zone though you 
might, with some confidence, 
put money on them to stay up 
so long as Morris retains his 
health and strength. Mike 
Slemen. England's assistant 
coach, was there to see him do 
just that behind a pack which 
contested every inch of ground 
before creaking somewhat 
ominously in. the second half 
when Bath tightened the 
screws. 

Orreli frit a trifle sore about 
the score which decided die 

running of Ubogu and 
Ojomoh. and neither side 
could free the ball easily once 
it was on die ground. It was no 
surprise, therefore, that Bath’s 
try came from a lineout 
because Reed dominated them 
in die second half, once Catt 
had made the break with de 
-GlanviUe in attendance, Clark 
and Ojomoh were able to 
support and Swift kicked on to 
the try-line. 

“We are not firing on all 
cylinders but we are still 
playing the top sides and 
beating them,” Hall, the Bath 
captain, said. “1 was very 
disappointed with our first 
half, so much that at half-time 
I handed die talk over to 
Stuart Barnes. There could be 
a bit of fatigue but a lot of our 
players are involved in die 
international matches, which 
takes some of die focus away 
from league rugby.” 

Oridl led 7-3 at the interval 
thanks to the perseverance of 
Morris in charging down 
Barnes's clearance and follow¬ 
ing through quickly enough to 
frustrate Swift who tinned 
awkwardly in the mud. That 
though, was the cmly way 
Orreli were likdy to score and 
Bath's discipline was pood 
enough to deny them a single 
penalty kick at goal 
SCORES: Baft: Try: SmML Conunkm: 
Cafefd. Penally Book: Caflord pj. Orraifc 
Try: Manta. Conversion: Langford 
BATH: J Caflarcl; A Suit, P da GtarnBa, M 
Catt. A Mebayo: S Bones. R HK C Clark, 
G Dtfou V Ubogu, J Hal, M Haag. A Reed. 
A Rottrawi, S Ojomoh. 
ORRELL: S Langford; J Naylor. I Wyiai, M 
Farr, P Hamgr STaSemer, D Moms; M 
Hynes. G French. D Southern. P Manley. C 
Cusanf. C Cooper. S Hayler, 0 deary. 
Helena: E Morrison (Bristol). 

Hull, the Bristol full back who wDl play for England A in Italy at the weekend, skips round the hinging boot of RusseO, of Harlequins, at the Memorial Ground 

Bracken returns to lead Bristol’s celebrations 
Bristol_20 
Harlequins...16 

BY BAlUWTltOWBRIDGE 

KYRAN Bracken's performance on 
his return to senior rugby union was, 
judging fay his England selection 
yesterday, obviously as good as 
when he left nine weeks ago, his 
Bristol side completing a day of 
celebration for Ralph Knibbs with a 
merited victory over Harlequins to 
earn two more precious points in the 
Courage Clubs Championship. 

Such is the competition in the 

lower half of die first division that 
three or four consecutive defeats 
coidd result in relegation for any one 
of five sides, although on Saturday's 
showing Bristol are too committed 
for that to happen and are beginning 
to fulfil their potential 

Everybody at the Memorial 
Ground, Geoff Cooke, the England 
manager, included, had eyes for 
Bracken on his comeback after the 
stamping on his ankle fay Jamie 
Joseph at Twickenham on Novem¬ 
ber 27, with more than a passing 
interest being shown in Knibbs, in 
his 400th match for Bristol Neither 
disappointed. 

Inspimi by a back row which took 
increasing control and lodes unwill¬ 
ing to let Snow and Dear dominate 
shortened timeouts. Bracken demon¬ 
strated that all is wril again, his 
chtrpmess and direction being im¬ 
portant to Bristol as Harlequins 
spent the last 20 wwmhm chasing a 
two-score deficit 

That Harlequins failed was as 
much down to their lack of purpose 
as Bristol’s defence. Carting and 
Thompson do not quite gel in the 
centre and their wide cover lodes 
frail in exposed situations. Exploit¬ 
ing that Knibbs, still only 29, 
showed a glimpse of his guDe by 

reversing play a minute before half¬ 
time and releasing John for a try 
wide on the right. Htwent (me better 
midway through the second half by 
scoring hirnsdf under the posts after 
Bray had thrown a quick lineout ball 
to Barrow. 

Between times. Moore slipped a 
pass to send Glenister over in the 
lefrhand corner after Bray appeared 
to carry die ball a yard or so too far 
and Blackmore enhanced his perfor¬ 
mance by latching on to a similar 
feed from Bracken at the other end. 

AH this set up an intriguing last 
quarter as numbers became unread¬ 
able in the Bristol mire. The mud. 

though, could not conceal the ban¬ 
dage on Derek Eves, die-Bristol 
captain, or the everprontinent 
ginger head of Bob Armstrong. In 
condition* that called for total com¬ 
mitment, those two, more than 
.anybody, provided it 
SCORBtS: fttatot: TOme John, Btacknue, Knfbbe. 

-Canvaaforr Tartar, Ffontay gaol: TeHai Htate- 
quin*Took Gteabter, SmPonatty gosK Boy «. 
BRETOL: P Hi* D John. A SeuerimultoRKhfcbs,S 
Croeskwfc M Tahrton, K Branknre. P Smith, M FteOBn. 
0 HHdra, R Armstrong. S Shaw; A Btochmora. 0 
Evob. C Barrow- OoraEnd replaced by R KteMn 
(Tflminft D Porter Mmpatvy roptamm tar Ewb. 
HARLEQUINS: K Bray; □ OLoay. W Carton, G 
Thompson, J /Metainfer, P Chafina, R GtaraSn J 
Leonard. B Moore. A MuBha, M Rum* A Snow. S 
Soar, C Bwasby. T Coker. Qatar fepteced by R 

- Jenton-Brown (58), 
Referee S Lander (LNarpaoQ. 

Depleted Leicester still too strong 
Leicester.28 
Gloucester...-...8 

By Bryan Stlles 

YET another crowd of more 
than 10,000 packed into 
Weifbrd Road on Saturday, 
convinced that this is going to 
be another year of glory for 
Ldoester. The prize of a league 
and cup double beckons 
irresistibly and Leicester have 
fashioned a team that can 
sparkle even without its most 
famous players. 

Dean Richards and Neil 
Bade missed this comprehen¬ 
sive victory but their pack was 
as powerful and effective as 
ever. Perhaps die extra speed 
and perceptive support work 
that Bade brings to the mid¬ 

field might have opened up a 
tight defence more easily, but 
a 20point victory was no 
mean teat 

Gloucester have put togeth¬ 
er a fine pack in which Sims 
and West excel in die lineout 
and Smith and Glanville cre¬ 
ate mayhem in die loose. 
Glanville brought off (me glo¬ 
rious tackle on Roiy Under¬ 
wood when die England wing 
was seemingly on his way to a 
try. Glanville also produced 
some boTO-crunching, head- 
on tackles that stopped 
Leicester attacks dead in their 
trades. 

He needed to; the Leicester 
pack was irresistible at times. 
Rolling mauls frequently 
caught Gloucester offside and 
Jez Harris punished them by 
collecting seven penally goals 

— as he did against Bristol 
on December U—to equal the 
first division record. He also 
converted a try. 

That kind erf accuracy 
should help Leicester as they 
strive to retain the Pflkmgton 
Cup and to overtake Bath in 
the Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship. They are two points 
behind the leaders in the table. 

Harris had the strong wind 
at his bade in the first half and 
collected five penalty goals by 
half-time. The visitors replied 
with a well-deserved try by 
Sims, who made a two-hand¬ 
ed catch at a lineout and 
hurled himself over the line. It 
left Gloucester traitmg 155 at 
the interval and they thought 
they were an thtir way when 
Smith kicked a penalty goal 
early in the second half but 

Leicester rocked them with a 
spectacular fry. After a fine 
rolling maul tire ball was 
released to Harris, who darted 
forward then hurled a long 
pass over his centres’heads to 
Kilford, who came charging in 
from lull bade and sent Tony 
Undewood in at the comer. 

Harris converted and 
churned two more penalty 
goals as Gloucester began to 
lose composure. 
SOORB&. Leicester: Tty: T Underwood. 
Conmaion: Hurts. Portly goatr Hartto 
gj^OtouoMtec Try: Shiv. Pantay: T 

LHCES7EH: W KDont T Undowood; L 
Bayto, S Potter. H Undonwat J Harris, A 
Kardooru; G Rcwniroe, R OoctaiB, O 
Goforth, J Wees, M Johnson, M Boole, W 
Dretolao, CTobuck. 
aOUCESTBt T Srittc P Hotord. 5 
Monk, I Morgen, M Nfctataon; D Conmlna, 
B Fmfey: TWhdo, J Hatter, A Deacon, P 
Gtanvfe, S Dovoroux. R West. 1 SmSh, D 
Shns, 
Referee: B CampsoS (Yorkshire). 

Irish pay 
price of 

late missed 
penally 

London Irish_13 
Northampton..16 

Armstrong 

nk'wmr 

Courage Clubs Championship 

FlnadMston 
Beth 13 Orel 7 
Betti: Try SMIL Cg* CMawl. Pane: 
Catena & Onh Try: Manta. Con: 
Langford. 
Bristol a Harieqdra « 
Brisk* Trie* Btadanow. Jofo Knfote. 
Con: Tartan. Pen: Tartar Htafegoft* 
Trie* Glenister. 9ww. Pan* Bray 3 
\4lcutor 33 SkuMW 3 
Leicester: Trio* T Underwood Con: 
HBrfs. Pan* Harts 7. Ofouteean Trie* 
Sms. Pen: T Smith. 
L Irish 13 Northampton 16 
L Hah: Trie* Henderson. JatiWns. Pen: 
Corcoran. Northampton T,T Thomeycrai 
Con: Grayson. Pen* Geyeon 3. 
NewceatteO 18 Wasps 18 
Newcastle Gcaforth: Try Cory. DcuQtea 
Pan: Johnson. Dropped WSLiftE: 
Wasp* Tries mSbbo. «*». con: 
Andrew. Pen AndrawZ. 

P W D L F A Pta 
niijt, 12 11 0 1 384 112 22 
uSS^::::.:«loo;a« » 
inrim~iii it 7 1 3 227 107 15 

S Q jj W0 172 10 

'i 
Lktafl.— 10 2 ?,o toe 262 1 HawcaBUeG. 11 0 1 10 «* *821 

LEADING SC»SRSJ« 

CroeaKays 3 NewWOge « 
Class Keys: Pen: Srrtth. Newbridge; 
Trie* Feeley 2, Edwenta. Green. Hataw. 
Hoopa. KsHMok. Wttere. Con: Green. 
LtanaB 19 CerdHt 18 
UsneBt Trie* S Danes Con: Sfeohons. 
Pen* Stephens 4. CardW: TiyTraylof. 
Con: Davies. Bsn* Darias 4. 
Na«h 27 Abenwoi 3 
Neoft: Trie* Harrtes. Umvelyn, penalty ay, 
Thabum. Cortr Thabum 2. Pen: 
Tboriwn. Mserevon: Pen: Magen. 
PortypoaJ 9 Swansea 10 
Ponlypoofc Pen* Ring a Swenseec'Trie* I 
Danes. Stawn Owrios. Pen* WBiams Z 
Ponlrpddd S3 Dreisara B 
Pontypridd; Trie* Comack 2, Colne, 
Jettons. J Laws. Lloyd. Manley. Prosser- 
Con* JenMna S. Pore Jettons. DurwsnC 
Try: Femworth. Pen: Thomas. 

P W D L F A Ptt 
Swansea__ IS 14 0 2 412 200 2S 
Natal_15 13 1 1 423 195 27 

Cardiff discover means to 
test Llanelli’s patience 

Foeypndd— IS 12 1 3 441 226 25 
CarW._ 1811 1 4 802 T44 23 
Lferal_ 18 11 1 4 370 238 
Bridgend-18 7 1 8 307 317 
N««pat_17 8 1 10 251 365 
Newakiga_15 5 1 9 242 286 
ASerevoi-_ 18 4 1 11 181 331 
Portypool17 4 0 13 234 508 
Outort_ 15 4 0 11 173 3«3 
Cross Keys_ 15 0 0 15 163 <88 

Second cflvtekxi 

Nuneaton 6 Bradford 
SWffron-Trsnl 10 Stautvidge 

Fifth cflvtston soutfi 
Bsartotofte 13 Tabard 
BflnyHt 24 LWdft 
Carbone 7MetPtaoa 
Hwyeorrbe 23 Souhand 
Lydrwy 33 MaoaoiK 
westtwtaae 16 Ffeadtag 

Herrioken Webh League 

Fhrt dhrishm 

Bridgend 17 Newport 
Bridgend: Trie* Bradshaw, Matty. C 
Lewsa Ppn: Lewis. Newport T 
GkndchBd, Goodey. Gone Huertas 2. 

Uanelli.19 
Cardiff...19 

By Gerald Davies 

NEITHER of these dubs can 
be considered mean in the way 
others traditionally can. There 
are dubs that carry such a 
reputation from one genera¬ 
tion to the next and never lose 
it, but TJatWii and Cardiff 
have never been tike that 
Same fixtures, whatever the 
individual reputation of 
teams, can have a tinderbox 
quality in which a flare-up is 
guaranteed. Llanelli and Car¬ 
diff are not quite tike that 
other. They have too much 
respect for each other to 
indulge in the darker ads. 

However, this Heineken 
League game on Saturday 
earned an edge not normally 
associated with the fixture or 
the chibs. After five minutes, 
Tony Rees was sent to the 
dressing-room for stamping. 
Scott QuinneD drew attention 
what he had to endure some¬ 
thing similar in midfield and 
away from the centre of the 
action. Hemi Taylor was 
caught tackling Stephens late. 

Even after these incidents, 
the touch judges had other 
occasions to intervene. The 
way the penalties were award¬ 
ed, Cardiff appeared to be the 
main culprits. Often accused 
of not being endowed with the 
right competitive hardness, 
they seeded determined to 
shew that they had. 

Between these incidents 
notiiing much happened, 

nothing outrageously mean, 
at any rate. Spectators were 
left to wonder Why tins should 
have happened in the first 
place, for there were a few 
redeeming features. 

Just as it was Cardiff who 
seemed to cause most of the 
mischief. Uanelli found that 
the visitors could present 
another, more amenable face, 
too. It was they who provided 
most of what was enterpris- 

Simou Davies completed a 
wonderful movement, with 
Phil Davies, Perego and Ev¬ 
ans in the thick of thmgs. The 
centre scored dose to the posts 
and Stephens converted. This 
gave than a comfortable early 
lead but by halftime it had 
been extended with three more 
penalty goals by Stephens. 
Adrian Davies scared one far 
Cardiff 

The game was well and 
truly in Uanelli*s hands. But 
they failed to contribute much 
after that. They Lost the control 
they had established and saw 
Adrian Davies kick tone 
more penalty goals to leave 

THE turning point 'of tins 
maiyh might mow the turn¬ 
ing point of London Irish’s 
season. With 15 minutes re¬ 
maining and the scores lev-el at 
13-13, the exfles* forwards were, 
pounding ' Northampton's 
pack and were rewarded with 
a penalty. ■ V ■ 

Fran a range of 30 metres 
and an obliging angle. Corco¬ 
ran missed. Had he Succeed¬ 
ed, it would sorely. have 
provided the impetus for the 
exiles to achieve a much- 
needed-and deserved win. 

Northampton restarted 
with a wind-assisted kick to 
the Irish dead-ball line. The 
exiles infringed at a lineout 
and Grayson kicked the win¬ 
ning penalty goal: 

Run- of the antes* remaining 

seven league games are away 
from home, wdh Leicester and 
Bath, their last two fixtures; 
few would now bet against 
relegation. 

Northampton greeted' the 
win like a cup final success at 
Twickenham in May. Had 
they lost as they should, 
Northampton would have 
been level with Irish oat eight 
points, hut the exfles would 
still have had two games in 

Taylor fine try 

mg, which was not at all easy. 
Their late reoovery was made 
difficult not only because they 
were reduced to 14 men but 
because of the heavy showers 
which were made even worse 
by a strong wind. Once they 
found their ranks depleted, 
they decided they would run. 
This proved very successful 
for the most part But it was 
an uphill struggle. 

Uandli had wind advan¬ 
tage first Stephens kicked a 
long-range penalty goal and 

For all their oammand it 
seemed that Cardiff were un¬ 
likely to- dose this crucial 
deficit Remarkably, they did 
so with cmly two minutes toga 
Cardiff ignored a kfckafife 
shot at goal, took a tapped' 
penalty and WBiams handed 
rat to Tayior who teased open 
a gap. He went through, put 
his head bade -, and scored 
almost underneath the tone 
side's posts. Davies converted 
to gd Cardiff a draw which 

on with a 

\‘f\ ■ t a:1; M 11: - 1 .j *,-■ --•. 

yriVirrtiVM iti 1 ■i;m • I 

from the early happenings. 
SCORB& Umft Try: 8 Data* 
Comenlan: Stephn PfetaSy Mife: 
Stephens f4}- Cert* Try. T^4o. Conyof- 
«fon: A Dwie*. Penally god* A Dates (4). 

iiANaut I wyn-jow; l Ewna.SCMeB, 
14 Wrtto, W ftoctor. C Slrerwia, R Moonr 
R Bon, PVQUig. H wnams-JawB, M 
(forego. P Dtata, A Copsw. L Jaw, S. 
Oufrvta. (forego rapfeCM oy G Jaw 
jiamtan H Harnta temporal leptatanw 

CARD8T: M Royer; S Ford. M HalL C Uhy, 
SWA Davies. A Moorac A Leris, j 
Hunphreve. LMuetoe. HTaytar. T fees, D 
Jarw,CMb,OV«anie. . 

ftefera* D BflMn (Ctatech). 

out to reassure himself trf".h 

*> EngfaS 

wnecm*ow:tiiedeveri. 

war 

11 •>»'-11 

Fi^Tii^TTiTI 
ii'JTf 

C3Ehtan.R 
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By Alan Lorimek 

The pear-certainty of relega- 
tion has not indured an atmo¬ 
sphere of despair in the 
SeDdric side. They played with 
the pride of a dub used to 
McEwan’s League first divi¬ 
sion status and came dose to a 
first league win of the season 
an Saturday. 

Selkirk may have ocT 3 
point because of the cor 
anxiety of having .-to '■* 
gravity, but they are n. vV 1 
equipped up front as 
forwards showed. They w% 
by far foe greater si ve m 
toeom possession agai* - a 
•Jed-Forest side that beat > t-ia 
last week. _-.v. 

Nor are their backs la. J.' 
m ideas. In heavy condit ® 
they created handling mc-^* 
that almost brought three t-c "■ 
and vduch had an event 
rewardwhen iwan Tukklc'- 
the former Scotland wing. 
so?r^. to the comer, two 
toumtes before foil time. 

The ^ue-pot of a pitch 
“fotated against Jed-FraS, 
23“ Is based cm 
tosajwined driving manit,« 
mar mobfle back row. Q'M 
Richards, their * 
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MeUor and Peter Scuda- 
as the only. National 
riders to have reached 

^000-wtni^ milestone, 
ptmwockhr inow wants- to 

toners set' by Scujadm^^ 
■hom he succeecfefl^s stable 
pckey to Martitt-ipige‘at the 
eguming of the seasoxL."IfS a 
j®?€ way off but that b .toe 
Jtnnaie aim. I hope to goi oft 
iding for at least another five*- 
rears,” he said. 
I The Ulsterman rode his first 
winner on Game Trust for 
Colin Nash at Cheltenham in 
1983. His victory on West Tip 
in the 1966 Grand National 
gave him the most pleasure, 
closely followed by his success 
on. Desert Orchid in the Irish 
National, one of 36 winners 
achieved abroad. 

Despite a nasty facial 
bruise and a small fracture to 
the cheekbone, incurred while 

priding Punch's. Hotel at Hun¬ 
tingdon on_^uz3$y,'Dun? 
woody showed;, bn Saturday'' 
that he has overcome .#&; 
confidence-sapping. phobforisl 
which he encountered earlier' 
in the season. .. ‘ ' 

With Adrian Maguire on 
the sidelines for six days after 
riding at Plumpton today. 
Dunwoody wfl] have an ideal 
opportunity to reduce further 
his lead at the top of the 
jockeys’ table. Maguire is on 
114 winners. Dunwoody has 
ridden 94. William Hill, who 
sponsor the jockeys’ champ¬ 
ionship, now bet 11-8 on Ma¬ 
guire. evens Dunwoody. 

“It is going to be a long haul 
to the end of the season but I 

PridweJD, nearside, initiates the four-timer which carried his jockey, Richard Dunwoody. past 1,000 winners in Britain 

wfl] give it everything. 
Dunwoody said. “Adrian is in 
the same position as me last 
year and I know how impor¬ 
tant it would be to him to win 
this year. The pendulum has 
swung my way in the last 
couple of weeks but in another 
month it could just as easily 
swing back." 

The highlights at Chelten¬ 
ham were toe exploits of two 
mares, Flakey Dove and 

Dubarilla, and their impact 
on toe Champion Hurdle and 
Gold Cup betting. Flakey 
Dove is now as short as 10-1 
for toe Champion Hurdle and 
Ladbrokes make Richard 
Price’s game eight-year-old 5-1 
favourite for the Tote Gold 
Trophy at Newbury an Febru¬ 
ary 12. 

"This proves last week’s win 
at Haydock was no fluke.” 
Price said. "They made all 

kinds of excuses for the other 
runners, which was a bit 
disappointing. She didn't get 
the credit she deserved 
because she won very easily." 

Dubarilla produced toe out¬ 
standing performance when 
beating Young Hustler and 
Run Far Free in toeTimeform 
Hall of Fame Chase. The 
eight-year-old mare was bred 
t»y Henry Cole, a second- 
season permit holder, and his 

wife. Veronica, who farm 150 
acres near Taunton. "She’s not 
in the Gold Cup this year," 
Cole said. "We thought next 
year, but obviously we should 
have pot her in." 

The handicapper is likely to 
raise Dubarilla by around 171b 
and drop both Young Hustler 
and Run For Free three or four 
pounds. Run For Free finished 
” * ’* lame and was still stiff 

yesterday. iratTiT' 

Double puts McCarthy 
on championship trail 

TIM McCarthy, quoted at 25-1 
for toe men's point-to-point 
riding title, increased his sea- 

1 son’s winning- total’ to-four 
1 with a double at theTwesd- 
down Club meeting on 
Saturday. 

Between Rousillon To Be 
winning the dub members’ 
race and Green’s Thorbum 

. surviving a bad mistake to 
l.take division two of the maid- 
ien by a distance, McCarthy 
I had come bade mud spattered 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

from a fall on Namoos in toe 
open. 

Caroline' Saunders once 
mor^'Saddled-two winners at 
the weekend. Alpha One in toe 
Crty of London race, under 
David Pease, and Fedneyhili 
in the mixed open. Fedneyhili 
was ridden by her sister-in- 
law. Tick’ Saunders, who was 
returning to toe saddle after 
the birth last year of her 
seoand child. 

When toe only danger. 

Mature student shows way 
to form book professors 

XJNSTTON HMtfnetS Wmpton): con- 
teal: 1. Who's NffidJS RAndkws. 81); a 
Sound 01 Jua; 3, The Grey Borean. 13 
ran. Open Mdn 1:1. Unique Tribute (Mtoa 
L Hols. 10-1); a La Toad: 3. Com 
Kkjgdon. 10 ran. Open Mdn II: 1. North 
(hum Boy (P HaKSrtf’Jones. 5-1); 2, Key 
teafe. 3, Beat The Riji u ran. Ladles: 1. 
Queen's Chaplain (Mrs M Marta, 3-1): 2. 
Dutside Edge: 3. Wrrtdn HU 7 ran. Open; 
1. Over The Edge IS Sportxjrg. Evens): & 
vtohxi Park; 3, Fob**xo Queen. 5 ran. 
Beat: 1. Cawkwel Dean (S R Andnra®. 3- 
1); Z Fabulous Francy: a Copper Thistle. 
8 ran. BFSS (Nov RMere): 1. Santiefcwn 

. Me|or Tr^W; 4 ten 
HURSL5Y ’ HANSLEDON (Badbuty 
RinottTHurt 1. fctertral Man (G Bmgham. 
B#«4 (■»); 2. Frank's The Name, only 2 
finished 3 ran Confined: 1. Roving 
Report'fR Ainer. 2-1 I®). 2. Watangton 
Brown, 3. Spitfire Jutttas. 10 ran. l£oes. 
J. Rural Outfit (MBs PCutno, 2-5 tev); 2. 
1b Kingdom; 3, UpHam Ctoso. 13 ran. 
OpavTMr Mudock (R Ainer. 1 -2 favr): 2. 
Tubbs; 3. Syndertnrough Lad. 12 ran 
Open Mdn (Dv I; part 0:1, Lover Bi (Mss 
AOaw. 3-1); 2. ThW Metody; 3, 
Newsorsky.9ran OpenMdn(Dwl;part 
II); 1. Lawesdon H» (Vtes P Oirting. 1-3 
lav): 2, For Mfchaet 3. Magic^s Son.fl ran. 
Open Mdn H: f. Doimcawi tMiss S 
Vickery. 4-1); 2. CeWc Spark; 3. Tomatey. 

THE«fififeTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

16 ran. Open Mdn H: 1. Cool Dann (Mies 
D Harcteg, 5-1); 2, General Moss: 3, 
Barton Loch. 16 ran. Beet 1. Proud Sun 
(M Fetor. 5-4 few); Z How Majestic; 3. 
Baron Marta 16 ran 

JEDFOREST (Friars HaughJ- Hunt 1. 
Short Ust (J Mectaggat 2-1 taw): 2. 
Abaroromby Comet 3. Malnhope. 6 ran 
OonBned- f, Daw Blake (M Dun. 2-5 lev): 
2, Border Foriy 3. King Spmg. 11 ran 
Ladles: 1, Abtenov (Mrs M Kendafl, 5-1). 
Z Matthetetonaawod; 3. FunyVorture 
10 rat Open. 1. Royal Jester (C Storey. 
0-4 fev): 2. Roi Leah Run; 3. Reach; 
Steady. 17 ran. Rest 1. Mming (Mas P 
Robson 3-1 fa/); Z Many Jany, 3. 
Whistle Binte- 14 ran. Mdn L 1. Job 
Exciting (C Sroroy, 5-1). Z Donovans 
Reef; 3, Stansshlto- 10 ran Mdn U: 1, Just 
Pretend (Mb» K Barnett 10-1). Z Spotted 
Heu^i; 3. Frozen Forest g ran. 

TWESELDQWN CLUB (Twesridown): 
Hunt 1. RousOon To Be (T McCathy. 4-5 
lav), Z Bally Pme; 3. CooU A Bit 10 ran 
CSty Of London: 1. Alpha One (D Pease. 4-7fcw); 2. Lardy 3. Fmctisn Wow. 9 
ran. Mxed Open t. Fedneyfia (Mrs J 
Saunders, 7-1). 2. Ben Head 3. Good 
Wbtd. 18 ran. Open Mdn I 1. Copper 
Rose m (M Portman, B-l). 2. Pafndrorrfc 
Pip, 3, life Island. 14 ran. Moderate t. 
Atafloun (T Lacey, 5-2 lav): Z Danon FB; 
3. Rom& 10 ran. Open Mete 11:1, 
aeon'sThortxim (T McCarthy. 7-2). 2. 
KBn Copse; only 2 bnMud 11 ran. 

Man O’Magic, unseated 
Tracey Bafley in toe ladies' 
race at toe Horsley H amble- 
doiw- Rural. Outfit was left 
dear and to give Polly Curling 
the first of her two wins. Her 
other, on Lewesdon Hill in toe 
second division maiden, was 
even more easily gained. 

Robert Abler was another 
who completed a double here, 
on Mr Murdock in the open 
and Raving Report in toe 
confined. Roving Report was 
particularly impressive and 
wfll run next in Hie Times 
qualifier at Wincanton on 
Thursday week, when Over 
The Edge may be among his 
opponents. 

Over The Edge beat Melton 
Park in toe Dunston Harriers 
open after Simon Sporborg 
stole a dear lead from three 
out. Melton Park ran on well 
under Nigel Bloom but the 
deficit was still four lengths at 
the line. 

Davy Blake's 15-length win 
at the Jedforest was little 
more than a pipe-opener in 
preparation for his hunter 
chase outing at Kelso on 
Friday. Michael Dun. his 
rider, was denied a double 
when Run Leah Run could not 
match toe finishing speed of 
Royal Jester, partnered by 
Clive Storey, in toe open. 

To crown a highly satis foe- 
lory afternoon. Storey went on 
to win a division of the maiden 
on Jolly Exciting. 

Embarrassed? Certain¬ 
ly. Humiliated even? 
Without doubt Bat 

toe final straw came hours 
after toe last spectator -bad 
left Prestoury Park on Satur¬ 
day when my father-in-law 
spoke on the telephone to his 
eldest daughter in toe United 
States. “This is Jimmy The 
Nap here." he kicked off. 
“YouU never guess what I did 
at Cheltenham today..." 

My father-in-law is not 
what you would call a raring 
man and his racecourse expe¬ 
rience during 75 years can be 
briefly summarised. One visit 
to Tollygungein Calcutta and 
a couple to Bombay as he did 
his bit half a century ago to 
persuade the Japanese to go 
home: half a dozen expedi¬ 
tions to Folkestone in the 
1960s during annual golfing 
holidays in Kent: two trips to 
Newmarket and one to New¬ 
ton Abbot and Ascot 

Oh. and he had £1 each¬ 
way on Pearl Diver, the 40-1 
winner of toe 1947 Derby, 
when toe nest of the nation 
thought Tudor Minstrel and 
Gordon Richards were home 
and hosed. Not toe record of 
a hardened gambler. 

The reason for his first visit 
to Cheltenham was to see 
Northern Saddler, who has 
enjoyed a successful season 
despite having to run in my 
colours. "It will be coming 
down toe hill to toe second 

last when toe rest are going 
up the hill to the vanning 
post” I assured him. “No 
ehance.” 

'• Henraa .assdred of modi 
more besides. Lock no fur¬ 
ther than Nawar in the 
opener: Run For Free was a 
certainty; despite tipping 
Flakey Dove. Mole Board 
was a huge price which must 
not be missed. As for toe 
novice handicap chase, too 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

3.15 HtCKSIEAD NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-V-Q:ei,543:2/n1f}(tO) 

I USA' 
SWITZ 
AUSTRIA 
STANCE 
ITALY 

0839400471 
0839400472 

-■0839400473, 
083940Q474. 
083*400475 

OTHER EURO 0839400476 

Otfk bom 3te (£**.» V" 

THE TIMES 

RACING 
Comara&uy 

Call 0891 500123 
Results 

Can 0891100123 

football 

flqjon and scores 

fiom tonight's roan* 

Can 0839 555 512 

THUNDERER 
1.45 Al Forum. 2.15 Sheer Atiflity. 2.45 FRED 
SPLENDID (nap). 3.15 Silver Standard. 3.45 Hops 

, And Pops. 4.15 Damier Btanc. 

The Times Private Handlcapper's top rating: 
3.15 HABASHA. 

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) SIS 

1.45 POYMNSS CtetomONAL JOCKEYS &LLJN6 
HURDLE (£1,676:2m If) (5 rannera) 

1 3113 ALRRUM 18 AG) W&Bt4-ll-9-DCT3u»«J 9? 
Z WP MW0R-SIAW1WB 
3 OP BANOMASYB! 481 KHtejw 5-11-4-ATteottKl - 
4 0833 DO BE WARE IflJ FrarfvrtBjW 4-1M-—. BD»fc F 
5 4 6MACDC fliRT <8 B Stems 4-lM-U Sams (3) 88 

Lm.2-1 MRnm.5-1 Qrtxflc Fur, Da 8a Kk. (2-1 ftanrtmrtw. 

2.15 PLUU’TON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,660:2m S) (6) 

BPtMrt 95 
Htest 90 

RDmnody H 
- JOteone 73 
flDate(7) - 

1 531 SLVBtsnWM) 14 fi)Tfilter IW 
2 01 WOUaDU49J5|PHnnl-<. 
3 3T fUMSNA TO (US) M P|» IB-13 
4 62 BUM 13 J Junks «M2_ 
5 BORDBt DREAM 555FWGMItamr 10-12 
G DOM TOCMQ 138F J Wrta 10-12 
7 0 FIT SOUS 30 RAWU3110-12. 
8 35 MUKTASHM19 J Rfcb-ttm 10-12 
9 CUSSV KAHMS 1 DBF TMgGohoi 10-7 

10 3 UUMOUNT14 (V) I McGowm 10-7^_ 
5-2 Hrttuta. 4-1 SBwrSboM. 5-1 WdOxA 8^1 liinoum, M Dob lMn. 
IWttsMra. 10-1 Ctesy KsBrW. 12-11 l,SM^.14-t tfaiu ■ 

3.45 SHfflOEYS RESTAURANT NOVICES CHASE 
(£2^66:2m) (5) 

Racing 
commentary 

tricky by halt Instead, go and 
watch Northern Saddler in 
the parade ring, where we 
would meet 

Meet , we did. A sheepish 
enquiry about ins fortunes 
was met with a beaming 
smile “Four out of five," he 
said. Pridwefl. at 3-L Duba¬ 
rilla at 8-1. Waterloo Boy at 
9-L That tricky novice chase? 
No problem. Monsieur Le 
Cure at 5-1. His only miss had 
been Flakey Dove. “He'll 

Cheltenham 
Going: 30ft 
1.10 0n If fids] 1, Mam <R Ounwoody. 
3-1): 2, My Balyboy (14-1): 5. 
tofl. 7ran. 3L 01. M Pjpe- Tote: E3J0: EISL 

have your job soon.” Ron 
Hodges, txainer.of Northern 
Saddler, said. 

The horse with no cHance 
took up the [ running . two 
flights from home, landed In 
frTKit over the last only to be 
caught on the famous hifl. “1 
shared an each-way bet on 
yours but had my mam bet 
on another. What won?” 
father-in-law enquired. Danc¬ 
ing Paddy at 15-2. Five out of 
six. The last race was watched 
on television from toe own¬ 
ers’and trainers’ bar. You can 
guess the rest Reiked, 11-4. 
Six out of seven. 

But how, I asked, had he 
backed six winners whose 
accumulative odds were 
6&849-1? There bad been no 
reference to toe form book, 
not even a glimpse at Racing 
Post, The Sporting Life, or 
toe golden words of his son- 
in-law. The magic formula, it 
appears, involves listening to 
the Morning Line on Chan¬ 
nel 4 and paying dose atten¬ 
tion to the borse-by-barse 
comments in the racecard. 

“It said Dubarilla acted on. 
heavy ground, jumped 
soundly and was sure to win 
more races with conditions in 
her favour. It's all there, isn’t 
it?" he said. I suppose it is; 
sometimes it just takesa bit of 
finding. Meanwhile,'don’t be 
surprised if a new 0898 line 
begins soon with. 50,000-1 
accumulators a speciality. 

G4.10. DP £20.40 

CoraLQL 1QL H Gate. Tata; £8 80; £1.60, 
tel SO. OF: 08.40. CSF. £20 77. 

4.15 PYECOMBE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.040:2m 4Q (12) 

HSMfrMiBr. 7-4KaBnte. 7-1 Radmain Rost 1D-I RtfeaHtavai IMqra 
to TW; 20*1 Uksb Itan. 

2.45 AUOURME HANDICAP CHASE (£2.758: Zm) (6) 

T 544 HR MATT 75 (CDS) 9018186-11-13_JRdtan 89 
2 0B3- MOfE OF IT 361&.S5)U RrtMS 9-11:13 NWtannt - 
3 am HCXTISOflEAiet 88 (DfASIWSM Ti**f 9-114 

_ R Dari* [7) S 
4 3F20 UAMtATTAN BOY 8 (123/^ J FBrtvHajBS 12-11-3 

5 -014 HAPPrHDHteM(BF^IteJllBto4am5 7-1(M3A^T K 
G 2ftB DM« BLArtC 7 ftS) M pH* 5-134-R DHMMOy 98 
7 OIF- GE0R8E BUKW6HAM 313 (B^ 6 H*n 9-IM— B Fowl 86 

DO 
32 

E*M Bto Stop, 7-2 Mr Wh, 4-1 Kntam Ned, 7-1 Uhr. B-l fnd 
todUflant 

BUHKBieDRRST-nME: Wotwrtumpton; 1 JO ShfaJwrtaxl 3J0 
uneOsborML 

3-t HU Tte Onto*. 7-2 Wto Bine. W Rapf Harte. 6-1 Mr Mdt. Now 
Spirit 6-1 ItoMtan Bay. 10-1W Brai 14-1 MHud Sopta, 18-1 rttoi 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Nap; KAIANSKI 
(Z15Plumpton) 

Next best: Mr Matt 
(4.15 Plumpton} 

EfkSKJlSGn. Tar. E8.40, E2J0. El .40. E1.10. 
OF 010 50. CSF: 03179. Tricast EBI.ia 
350 (2m a ch) 1. Montour Lb Cue [N 
WBanson, 5-i); 2, WeB Bnded (8-1): 3, 
The GAM (10-11. Fante 2-1 few. 10 ran 
Nft Don vptaftna 31, 13. J Edwaxfe. 

£1«, Eiao, £2.31 OF: 
E17.ea Trie: C31.7a CSF: e«sn Tncsst 
£336.12 

Ayr 
1251. Sm«n Towiera 01-B tart: 2. RubcWi 
Caste (33-1); a Major Befl (5-1). 14 ran. 
iteS i. nua OrielJM 2 Conan 
Paper 0-1J. Ctastac»)niaet5-4Jt-Iaf.3ran.. 
225 1, HvaTa Seven W-8 lav); 2,Weaw 
Oaoroa @0-1): 3. Reito Ktea(l6-1). 13 ran 
2SB 1. Tartan Tyrant (1-2 ia4; 2 Gray 
Mhatrai CO-1); 3. ftfle Rangajs-l). 5 ran 
3251, Aragon fitfi (7-2); 2, Huso (15-iy. 3. 
The Prvrtf-Erpm f*1-4 tew). 9 rare. 
258 Y. Predpfco Run (4-1); Z Qpsy 
Rambler (12-1): 2 3m (2-1 lav).Bran. 
425 1. NaurtW Future (13-3,2 Who Is 
Egui!wiw(i3-8 tev): 2 Rnegal Bay (11-4- 
I4ran. NFL-Haggta. 

Doncaster 
atm (20-1). 3, OtnoA Oencar (14-1). V7 tm. 
ras r. SeeMn Cash (11-4). 2 Nbvara 
ftmca (8-1); X Corrouga (11-10 tew). 8m 
JL051. Good For A Ljuoti (9-2); 2 TouW 

a JU8C fiartM 4 ten. 

140 1. CafUKteta (13-2); Z AKrtum n4- 
i), 2 Qnortos lyaon ff 1-4 law). 10 ran. 
3.10 1. Bo -Knows Beat (7-1); Z High 
«toda Q3-1); 2 Strati tool (4-1 /-lav); 4, 

Vfism (B-1) Stars Stater 4*1 B- 
tav. 16 ran. 
3A6\. to Wbotock &13 tan; 2 Stew 
namcn Ma pi-2), 2 Carte (7-ij.s rat 
4.1S 1. Ltan De FtamBa (4-1), 2 Cto 

1). Lynch Law 52 
XEOSp 

I t-r TTlrTfc-TTr^T 

i i'-’. 'li.' 

1^0 Russia With Love 

2.00 Master's Crown 

2^0 Just Queenwfch 

TFfiJNDERER 
■g.00 Magic 

. T ^goaadesHW 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-7F, 10W.NUMBERS BEST 

1.30 MARJORAMMA1DBISTAKES(Dhrt£3,143:60(8njnne«) _ ^ 

im (3) MD» OPB1AaBOA7(SRltol4Sllto5^»---:Sa,JV*** 8 
1« P) 022-3 raAM«AL13(BF)(Pltatolte«M^??^M.0Laton(71 - 
103 (4) 40Q®- SHADOWLANO41J(B)(OtM01 Ttsteig IB3LWMW*_MBird(7) 89 
184 «) 00850 ABAJKA 8 W Tama) Dltete 448 -“ .  .. StoOto - 
105 n B8B0W atMOFHOPESraiPlaAtaJfASon,^,-;!^_ j Manful 0) 94 
106 (1) 34005- RUSSIA WON UWE118 StaJfltflw*J »*” J D SfflBi (7) - 
107 (8) SdfiV »0rTHED(W597(8_KIWflT - 
ioe (2) 
BETTMt 44 fW AdnM. 112 Aara. 8-1 Rteto MSh w WH1 
Skadortnl, SMHQ teran. 33-1 Spot The Dot*. --ir 

1983: m anrawiWB **eh« 

FORM FOCUS 

am A8GNPAMIsBftal9toSaDnl ■ 
dafaar our CBunri-aid dbtna. RB) ADMtflAL 
7K[ M ol 8 to Mm** h naktoa rt U*Hd 
(AW.«). Pmfoarty nock 3D al 13 to Ago* to 
tetep over to tern anno Kd dtafancs. 

\ *r '1li1LlFi 

2.00 THYME HAMHCAP 
an OB- os 
102 (2) 0-2811 
203 IQ 00200- 
204 (7) 8M10 
205 (5) 31280 
206 (31 504SS- wsiiwuraj-r 
207 (1) 0005- OAftAMOUrei1 
208 (8) 05-068 IMSTBraUW 
209 (4) 05050- WOODMANS ST/ 
210 (IQ AW- MAflOUKMOJ 
Laeg baidhae: torioto 7-6. 
flETTVIB: 7-4 to RW. 2-1 Mkoarte. 
Martart Cram, 20-ttonfa Ctosm. 25 

BBS 

Pri* a to a 6-ramr tanfic* at Untf 
2ta). Prartoto bed AlqatoMn 1W In ■ 
nwtan ari na ram causa (AW. im 
MBAGAVE ted AJUnoM 1SU to IT 

SchllBSair,n'E^ * *** 

More. te&ing dues to the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup should 
appear this weekend when 
Bradbury Star is expected to 
run in. the Agfa Handicap 
Chase at San down Park, while 
Chatam and Jodami travel to 
Ireland for the Hefmessy Co¬ 
gnac Gold Cup at Leopards- 
town, where they will fooe a 
strong home team led by 
Flashing Steel Deep Bramble 
and Cahervillahow. 

2.30 
301 (8) 050588 
302 (!) 250800 
soa m 
304 (4) 0032-0 
306 (5) 11-546 
308 (E) 0-532 
307 (7) 00008 
SOB 0 21080 

CMVEOLAOmiG 

BETIM: 13-8 Kbd OITIb Ham, 81 
Ctote Eton. 181 Sm Bus*, 18 

UKUS LOCKET M oloitS M 0(8 toft 
ton to 1 msrtn rt Banftgr W good to 
CHARLES OREM tort rated *Bort2l3nl 
to (tom Skato to 1 mw to Bb>bbI 75. JUST BREBIWCH SHi 
Satorissfoa to a candMora ore a I 
7Q m onAnrti M. Bart imBMMi 

3.00 ROSBUARY HANDICAP 
401 (1) 04-11 MASCJUHC1VM7 
402. (3) 0021- CULLY LAD 46 ffi) ! 
403 11080 IBESZANDOIrp 
404 (S) 81 KB*Bni4(EE} 
405 (4) 534-24 REGAL RM«S114 
408 (2) 4-4141 UMERSSIte-Q 
ffinwtfc 188 KM 8M, 188 Mole Jmdkn, 
(tenhhf. 

1 r JT ^ 

Hr 111 lil li 1 3£££ 

tototoOnwsafi to>7-4am ctatowiw 
oomatodldm.8M|radMiAtoltatoK18 
hoTtae DM »a 8nnw teodraplm (W, 1m 

SriSm LONE'RISK 

3.30 MARJORAM MAIDEN ST&ES (DWII: £3.114:0) (B rumors) '' 
581 88 005-32 OISTAirT DYKASIY13|JMbO) JLanu4441-  DHWqhrP) SB 
502 ® 80032. RARMMLE7ptUia)6iAopa7-80-^_- BBmMI 82 
503 (Si 00885 IffBaE 17 (V)(JPta4*toftfl Thom 4M_L Dated 57 
504 (3) 5000-3 SUB1 STORE BOY »(MB J AddertH) W fetor 880-SWetetor 94 
SB (5) 433m VIJtoGEGR»8(B)(ARkiaiteKCUidntonftw88«^— BDoyteffl ffl 
508 . (4) 60408 ISC0MmfflTW87ptaMQPtMfcg4&4-^~-Ttotem 62 
507 (1] .5656-4 CHULADT28K)(MsAtofton)BBnAorto4-85-  PatoEddar 98 
508 (7) 22038 UrafOSBOttClOOMOftCPriw)CWBbe4-89-JOukn 88 

•grm81 ^«6mMa«lJ(fr.81 SroraB^. 7-1 (Xrtnl Djraft. 81 Aston Pager Too. 81 

FORM FOCUS., 
DISTANT DYNASTY 3X12nd ul 8 - 
nHMmtotoSSw(/W.«).Pnrto . 
11 to Jan's tetoricch a dtefrnsr bone 
RARNDALE 3»l 2od to 11 to Un ( 
tendtata ten (AW. 5Q. finitosi)r ita1 
to SHos In a cUmtfM tog sare 
Mnco. saver store boy smi a 

Rtetaa mritatoSadSMU [AW.Tn. CHULA0Y 
about 6( 4h to 12 toOa V u to 3 oanirap tae 
(AW. 71). LITTLE OSBOURNE BNJ 3rd to 16 to 
toglc PMl to almftap at WovUta. w8) on 
jrariM rtjrtiji CHRJ LADY (8b betel all) 

StoSCteR DtSTAMI DYNASTY 

4.00 SAGE CIAHHNG STAKE®(£2,243:(5 runners) 
OBI ® 81292 WMSOMOOiesreS 2PWfca8p'tosn88'lD_ACM 9 
002 (3) 00082 S0BAaesr7(VjCDJiaS)<8J»4Jfl8iiY8M— EnraffQommp) 93 
803 p} AKHB SHOUT THE IID0LE10 (R‘aLaoq}JliBtt89-{L_-TNfem « 
804 (1) 48650 DAYJUZ7.yjU?(UDodlJMDab8WL_;-SWttaar 83 
805 (4 00-fl RUMAAUQA9( '■;ACJWuranl)PMc&Ma88-4__LOKM. — 
8ET1WG: 85tenaiiA(ax>irtBa, ii-S Stoa6Hrti8l Dq{R281 StedAe IMlta Rqha ABcta. - 

FORM FOCUS . 
ta tort to 11 to Vtay Otaey to I twdtop 0* 
care and ifdm 
RS&1A ALKIA19 38) to 9 to manor fiBtqp to a 2nd to 9 to Soa CtevB fea 1 dtonr baa (*“ 

HTDUr THE UDUE SKI Gh to 13 I 
Mm to a teodete > SoaMI (AW. B). 

4.30 PARSLEY HANDICAP 
1 (1) 01008 FM1AN 79 (D£S) (Ms 
2 (3) 08441 B0U1 STREET 9 gSOJSJ 
3 (4). 6300-0 0AAHERA7(BJ)AS) 

'4 (7) 41008 SLADES HU 80(0/, 
5 (8) 055- BRECKLACO 4V(F Ji 
6 « 08012 MAPLE BAY 9 (Q) A 
7 (9) 3-3045 SBtoriFS SPECUL 7 
8 (2) 50805 9H. NEXT DOOR 18 
9 (5) 0060-0 ARC LAMP 14 (GAS) 

BETTWQ: 82 Brtd SM 7-2 Mpl( B». 7-1 
Lamp, Finten. Sides HR. 181 BncUni' 

resftMffaL 
MAPLE BAY 1U1 2nd toll to lady 

TRAINERS 

Ladbrokes 
C f?/\crnjc, service 



A LEVELS at CATS 
The curriculum covers 411 * fcvd^tr * f ^ f° ^ and ,cs,dcnhaJ s,udents- 
film i. 41 7 ®bjeas including unusual options, such as Computer Studies, 
rwnaiitties. Japanese and Photography. 

K JhTJ^r*lCrtetUd£"l ra"° is 1:2 ^ «■*■» benefit from the ColkEe's ' “ 
JcL wtm ^reonaI aitcntionand its adult atmosphere. In the last two 
years IW% of applicants have secured places in Higher Education. 

For u prospectus please contact the Registrar 

Tel: (0223) 314431 
CATS 13/14 Round Church Street Cambridge CB5 SAD >3® Tszmssk 

boarding & 
day school 

^ WORTH 
•i1 SCHOOL 

HMCBOYS 

(8 - 18yrs) 

13+ ACADEMIC & MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS 
6TH FORM ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS 

NEAR GATWICK & M25 TERMLY OPEN DAYS 
Worth School is an educational Charity 

Worth School, Worth Abeey, Turners HOI, West Sussex, RH10 4SD. (0342 715911) 

POIXA-R 
ACADEMY 

SCOTLAND 
Fully Co-edocational, 

Day, Boarding and Weekly Boarding. 

Dollar Acainny, with in magnificat PWw ta3dag a m bean, 

a set in attentive grounds near Stiriiof A Boating ad Dij 

School, it has been oo-educauonal ana «fbnodahoD 175 jean 

igo in 1818. *" 

Boys and girls from five » eighteen eaperie** on the ooe campus: 

* a pnedul iraAnti* prqjammn fa lit in the 21a century 

* a neb and wried trhszic, anninl md jpuUg ■miieuwni 

* a exposure to a wide range d laVV* 

* a dcepfj-rooad bw&hm of coanesy fad fricndhacti 

* a continuing support where afakiA «6er school. 

A copy of the pospeam and a fan d Wfadon an be otufoerf 

from The Regisnr, Dollar Academy, DoBn, FK14 7DU. 

Telephone: (0259) 74251 l/7429W743164;ftr (0259) 742867 
IMI. nmnmr - • d-Mfc tmotma to w lir d™- wnwm. 

RUTLAND 

SIXTH FORM COLLEGE 

• Extensive range of subjects including 
A/AS level, GCSE and Intermediate 
and Advanced Level Vocational 
courses. 

• Excellent Academic Standards 
• Full Tutorial Support 
• Careers and Higher Education advice 

with 75% of students gaining HE 
places. 

• First class supervised residential 
accommodation 

• Close to railway station providing easy 
access to Birmingham, Gatwick and 
Heathrow airports. 

• Free tuition for under 19 years olds 
funded by Further Education Funding 
Council 

For further information and a prospectus, 
please contact: 
Miss LA. Kidd (Principal), Rutland Sixth 
Form College, Barleytborpe Road, Oakham, 
Leics. LE15 6QH. 
Tel: (0572) 722863 Fax: (0572) 756707 

BREDON SCHOOL 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire 

INDEPENDENT, CO-EDUCATIONAL 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL (5-18) 

SIXTH FORM STUDIES 
‘A STRUCTURED ALTERNATIVE 

TO COLLEGE COURSES’ 

★ A wide range of BTEC first and National 
Diplomas 

★ ‘A’ levels and GCSE plus other qualifications 
★ Intensive Literacy and Numeracy, along with 

Learning Support 
★ Management Training through Leadership and 

Decision Making Events 
★ Preparation for the World of Work 
ir Self-Confidence and Assertiveness Training 
★ Information Technology 
■k Work Experience 
★ Timetabled Activities and Sports programme 
★ Fully accredited National Record of 

Achievement programme 
ir Magnificent rural location, dose to major towns 

WE WILL HELP THEM MAKE THE MOST OF 

THEMSELVES, PERSONALLY, SOCIALLY 
AND ACADEMICALLY. 

Tewkesbury (0684) 293156 or Fax: (0684) 298008 

Kensington Park School 

Co-educational secondary day 

school in Central London 

071 221 5748 

Looking for a new 
Ednftue can teO you where u>._ 
than 2000 Indepandant school 
AO you need b a touch-tone 
fax machine 

V/f PREPARE YOUR CHILDREN FOR MAJOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Terriagtea Hall is a Prepuuory Boarding and Day School 
for boys and girls froa foe age of seven. 

Our deduated, carrag suff prepare pnpils ia r friendly, family 
avimaneBt where yoar children are tzaght foe lore of fating. 

Golf dtargeJip per rntmoe p*, 
A wide range of sporting and cakarat sanities is 

available in a beaau'W ratal eaviroaoeot. 

hi School Fox - Coll --aerax 

Give your ddfoea foe scan fon need by cosactiag foe (fadraaster 
J.D. Gray BA. on (0653) 648227 and ask fora prospectus.- 

TERRINGTON HALL 
Terringtoa. York. North Yortahire. Y06 4PR 

_ 0891 516211 
for further Informalfaq pfaa» 

Terrtagtoa Hall Isa Registered Charily aod exists mproride 
quality edh-nttan far Bays and Oris. 

.AND FOR THE REST OF THEIR LIVES. 

Business Career skills 
Fl™ daw "Wniciion and practical irAfta ** 

unique!} supportive, friendly 

• I >^Sl Akh«esEtucuiiveSftrej^D^tafDS . 

LANSDOWNE 

Sixth Form College 

Bumwa Admin. Law, TovelfftaKjfc* 

7 [ -■ ^ ^cuiuve Business StuL rSfcdtf -' 
• I tam Caiwr Fuunda*jn Cou* 
® - rv 3 term A4nv| 

^ St-Aldaies College t 
Oxford OX/ i«u V 

Now Interviewing for Sept 94 Intake 

12 Scholarships still open 

0715SI4866 

7/9 Palace Gate, Kenstagtco, London W8 5LS 

LOOKING FOR A NEW 
DIRECTION IN 

A THE SIXTH 
FORM? 

A 'W 
MPW 

MPW is (be UK'* laijea group of indepertlenl 

sixth-foim colleges. A wide range oTafojec* 
may be studied in any cmdnnation. Tuition 

nta place in small groups (seven or fewrn and 
great emphasis is ptacedon study skill* and 

exam technique. Rx further detaSs-triephone , 

♦ London (Sciences) 071 ■ 5W RSS5 / 
♦ London t Artst 071 - 835 1355 / 
♦ Birmingham 021 - S5d 9tS7 A 
♦ Cambridge 022J-350/5H /\ A 

♦ Bristol 0272 - 215M / 

The Individual 
Approach to A-levels. 

Pioneered by DUD 
Flexibility is the keynufa of the A-level 

programmes ai Davies Lung & Dxx Collkx. 

The choice and mix of subjects; the liming of their 

nnmductioa min each student's personal cyltalws - 

these important decisions are made individually. 

Al 16. don’t languish in the A-levet crowd, opt for 

an khilt cnvirumnenl. by calling us om 

071 727 2797 
Davu-s Laing & Dick College 
10 Ps-jMBR]£X'4i Squarf. London W2 4ED 

St CHRISTOPHER 
A SCHOOL WHICH ENCOURAGES 

INDIVIDUAL FULFILMENT 

St Christopher School is a caring and creative 
community which encourages individual 
talents and makes children confident of their 
persona] worth. 

The School has been co-educabonal and 
vegetarian since 1915. Our campus has the 
informal atmosphere of a friendly vill^e. 
Younger children live in family style houses. 
6th Formers have student rooms. 

We arm at good workand high ideals with tots 
of fun in the process. A hill and challenging 
curriculum leads to 17 courses at A Level 
with equal emphasis on arts and science. 
Thereareexceptionai facilities forart, music, 
drama and adventure training. 

We foster an international outlook by links 
with schools in France. Germany and India with schools in France. Germany and India 

Main entry: 9,11.13 and IB Day pupBs torn 21/2 

For more doted*, contact Vary McNab. Adnastom Secretary 

T«l: 0462 679301 Fax: 0462 48157B 
St Christopher School 

Utchworth. Herts SG6 3JZ 

1 mBe from Al (M), 35 nxnuias from Kings Cross 
The School is an Educational 

QUEEN ETHELBURGA’S 
COLLEGE 

. n;c;>. Jijijrjmn 
0USEBURN, YORK, YUS 9SZ. BfSIAND 

SIXTH FORM ENTRY 
A fUD range of A4evel subjects is offered alongside 
many sporting acbvttes. Superb boartfng 
accommodation is enhanced by the CoBage’s own 
8HS approved Equestrian Centre where a My 
qualified instructor is avaflable for teaching at sfl 
stages. In addition, there is an indoor heated leisure 
pool, sauna, solarium and dance and fitness area. 
Further detaBs regwiang entry can be obtained boa 
the Registrar. 
Teh 0423 391480 or Fax: 0423 331007. 

DEAN CLOSE SCHOOL 
Cheltenham 

We welcome appteations for buvfoaa and tey P*»» 
Senior School (HMC 44Q pupds) a^Arraor SdroolJlAPS 230 
pupils). Both scftoofo are bify co-eaxatoonai. Then? is a 
fhMj^tmg pn-prepaatiny depstmen (day <rty). 

/' in Oxford^. 

A Level, GCSE > 

0865 240111 
Abacus 

rareeways House. George Street 
Oxford QXi 2&i 

v 

Eastbourne Coulege 
rf FooDjud Fashion 

ialfri 

Rendoatal College far yotmg ladies fitaa 16-25 
mpe&iy attated next to the sea^ost 

Eaccflcat &<»«**»« gnalifr**,wd 
experienced staff 

Sndy far a poafasriaaN, pracricsl <ne year 
. • .Dipiomain: 

CORDON BLEU COOKERY, CATERING ^ 
RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT, FASHION, 
CHILD CASE, ONE YEAS CAREER COOKS 

■; COURSE ' • ' . 
Secretarial Sadies, Flower Artistry, Interior Design, 

and Wine Apjuedatioo form part of die 
Conintimn. GCSE and ‘A* Level re-triaa poasMe., 
Careers Guidance glven. Exfansive opporttinrtua 

for apart and Manic. 
' ALSO: ONE TERM INTENSYK CORDON 

BLEU CEB3IHCATE 
Ideal in year ‘Gap Year7 

Courses commence: Janaary, April, September 

SRccaoM by He British Aontita&tt 
' Cfaadl 

Write or tdepbone for a Prospectus 
HtcFrbcM 1 fflnriile Bud, 

Emtbosme BN20 7AA- 
Td: (832?) 738851 . Fas 8323 416924 

SEVENOAKS 
SCHOOL 

INTERNATIONAL 
BACCALAUREATE 

Sixth Form, boarding and day places will 

be available in September 1995 (there are 

a few remaining for September 1994) to 

boys and girls of proven academic ability 

for the highly respected International 

Baccalaureate. This broad based 

programmme- of study, recognised 

throughout the world (last year 25% of our 

IB candidates gained Oxbridge places), 

offers an excellent education for the 21st 

Century. 

Further details: Nigel Connell, 
Sevenoaks School, Kent, TNI 3 1HU 

Tel: 0732 455133 Fax: 0732 456143 

THE ARTS 
EDUCATIONAL 

SCHOOL 
Tring Park, Tring, Hertfordshire, HP23 JLX 

Independent Boanting and Day School 
President Dmc Afid* Maikova DlBLE. D-Mat 

Pnaripri: Mn iaae BOot OOSM. On Ed 

Vocational training in Dmce, Drama and Marie 
is offered together with a sound Academic 

education for girls and hoys from the age of eight 
through to GCSE and ‘A’ IrreL 

For further information please tdq/hone 

(0442)824255 
The Trwt causa as a Registered Qority to provide 

vocational wmd academic edocatioa 

St Mary’s School, 
Wantage, Oxon 0X12 8BZ 
Td. 0235-763571; Fax 0235760467* 
C cfE. school (270prbaget 11-18) in a 
srvdllDon southcfOiford, mtiituymjcaato 

•fidJ hmrtBssg tody - nrffo a happy and (wring mimoaent 
•mtotariti system 
• an ezediad academic record 

•a broad sad Moncof atrriu&un 
• strong art. Amor, music end sports department 

• moide range of duht and other TTCrtatjanaiactiriHea 
• l Sddk-form ond 1 Junior Scholarship awarded ommmBy 

Fall detaHl in car prospectus-contact the Admission* 
Secretory at the above addreat, footing ref.722m 

The London School 

of Journalism 
SrHf \itssis On n LuR'.isr. Civrsps rv«nvTR70 

■A Journalism and all forms of Creative Writing 

A Business English and Communication Skills 

> N.UJ. recognised Tutorial Journalism Courses 

A Training courses for D.T.P. & Wordprocessing 

Far pnepectm. pUexe contact: 

.Mm* i W. I" I*1« rM,4 UHwl Bat EC frvti IeM9r3liM771 
T-v-ni <U..> Ue*l ru. n 1^-4 Mrnlali. 1HKIW|0T!t1IK.im 

K-waWfir * i ufa i 

CHANGING SCHOOLS? 
Knowledgeable and unbiased advice 
for afl levebaf education, and cateers. to soft individua/ needs. - 

GABBITAS 
EBDCATIOHAl COMSQUMTS 

M SKMb Svml LflDdon DVTX3BR tetwi 5-34 owr He. Onexi t no 

Quality ir. Guidance since 1873 

duff miller 
■JHE FORWARD 

THINKING 
school 

WITH 

NO 
TIES 
Based in South 

Kensington 

since 1952. our 

‘ philo9pphy is simple 

yet effective. With 

smafl classes, personal 

tutoring and a choice of 

over 30 GCSETs and 40 ‘A' 

level subjects, our students 

are free to develop their 

interests and get the results they 

need for university entrance. 

Please write or phone fora copy of 

our prospectus and dates, of open days. 

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 

13+ Interview and assessment test 

6th fortr*. Interview and GCSE results. 

I L L E H 

eroctitfomowoBwith chi moo 

Duff Miller 59 Queensgate 

London SW7 5JP 

071-225 0577 

Jttflfiiftref 

1952 

. AIGLON COLLEGE : 
miff- •-• • • SWITZERLAND 
aaBBKp • • ! British International . 

'School ip the Swiss Alps 

□ HfotCladcpradeatboenfisg.- 
□ 280 boys aBdghh (11-18) 

G SepueJradar School (U-13) 
O buanatioBsl (over 40 odhadiiB) 

□ Bdnst GCSLE.and A fcveh; Amman Gofiege Bond r. 
. Q Encdlem RoardoTexam xenfts and 
•• UJL, muilnd Eoopcinl [J5A 
Q Aducotioc Muuinfc matartxm cKpctBioDi • 

O QOCU&IC SpifElS, fill hi WifllCT 

□ KbOnevdEKenOiraoDadHe; 1% horns from Genera 

□ ScbobntripK iwanb iadodeooe for nrasc tad one fora boy 

. or t Sid who fa i*S is meetog die acboaTs arademic 
pgticatfir piouw fp^hin^ 

■ Areceptioo&rHiiereadporeaavriUbehd&atllKRojal 

Aiooaiotnk Qsb lo LoodoD cm Fiidty, 23fo Fchraary, 1994. Far 
filtrW wifcrfnTifm plawmittit Hwd nf Arfuminm 

. Aijloc Coflege. Re£ E. 

• 1885 Choitics-VlBsn, Switzerigod 

-Tefc«25-35272IF«r41 25-3528 11 - 

1993/94 ISIS 
SCHOOLS GUIDE 
■ The ISIS guide to 1400 

independent schools. 

No school guide has more detailed 
information than CHOOSING YOUR 

INDEPBIDENT SCHOOL 
Ava«abte *o)nhookshops or by 

telephone (credit card safes) from ISIS: 

071-630 8793/4 

misfs 

■ -WgraiDan- schools • 
SERVICE .' 

56 Buckinghan Gate London SWlE GAG 

m £ 
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CATION 
were 

simulate gcfcarnft&fe^-ccs^^giy.f 
-in jhe .tinting--rbarit last tenaL 

; Tfoting V. as.'; h& 

Alex was sent Jiamefram pijoo9 
■; toNovariberafter being JorncTm,. 
possession of a snail amount of 
onnrfnsw.schogL .A phone «tt- 

. cajneout of toe blue one afternoon' 
from ftfr be^&nasJen-fWBS ire^.'. 
qairoi to gp into the'school arid 
ft<dh Alex hiMne. it was a sfienr 
journey. X. was. more depressed, 
than angry. Two days,later, two: 
days in Which his father Who vms 
angry rduserf to speak to hxm, the 
letter came.' “T ;arn • writing to 
infiami yoir. of my dtecafon to 
exclude Alex permanently. This is ' 
as a result of bis haying an fliegaf 
substance in Ins possession...*' 

nobody seemed to want to help’ 
ad jailer after her son was barred from school for having drugs £j?FgSJ? 

Thfewas the moment I had 
dreaded And I was nor the only 

- one. When 1 went through and told 
Atex, the Sudden smell of sweat in 
his room was overwhelming. 

We picked ourselves up over the 
Miesa few days, althcrogh we were 

moving in unfamiliar territory. 
Our two older sons had completed 
unruffled, and successful school 

• careers, the elder achievinga place 
at■ Oxford. afar being Deputy 

- Head Bay at the very school man 
which, our third son was being 

'espeSed. 
. Our survival kit was the school 

r tizhetaUe. This gave a stiudure to 
. Aid's . day: and prevented (ns 

taking to his bed. Then we had to 
ensure that he wouM not land 
htasdf in the same trouble again. 

So we took charge of his purse and 
'introduced a system whereby he 

was confined at home unless we 
knew exactly where he was and 
had specified when be was to he 
back. Hence teacher andiaDer 

I find the jailer part difficult. It is 
hard to confine a lively 15-year-old 
who has spent ihe whole day with 
no other company than his moth¬ 
er. And when he does go out we 
have to telephone to ensure he is 
where he said he would be. 

The teacher part is not much 
easier, it works when teachers 
send exercises, and since he was 
weD Jibed by sta& .most of them 
have been bripful. When they 
aren't we improvise from text 

-books. ‘ Either way it. is a poor 
substitute for classroom leaching. 

JULIET 
PENNINGTON 

The saddest part is his PE lesson. 
the subject at which he ccrifed. 
He takes a plasdc footbaB down or 
the lane and kicks it around for an 
hour by himself. 

By and large, children adapt 
better to adverse droimstances 
than adults. Alex does not com* 
plain and he gets on with his 
school work as best he can. The 
effect on us has been far more 
devastating. When die exclusion 
happened 1 felt we had suddenly 
been dropped down a dark hole 

with no hands held out to catch 
us. 

The headmaster would nos sec 
us. We had no idea where to turn 
fer advice. Eventually we noticed 
the School's Officers address at 
the bottom of the headmasters 
fetter. I rang him and was patheti¬ 
cally relieved n> find someone to 
talk uj. He explained dial there 
would now be a meeting with the 
headmaster and governors where 
we would he permitted “to make 
representations". Unfortunately, 
he then went down with flu ami 
was off work for the next rwo 
weeks, the two crucial weeks when 
we were preparing for the ordeal of 
facing the governors. 1 asked my 
iocai education authority to pur me 
in touch with someone else who 

could help, ten they refused. So 
much. 1 thought, for their slogan 
“Hertfordshire Cares". In fact, 
they cared so little that they took a 
month to answer my letter of 
complaint. Unhelpfulness has not been 

confined to the LEA. The 
chairman of governors has 

ignored correspondence, and the 
welfare officer has not even both¬ 
ered to get in touch. We are very 
much on our own. 

1 wonder what happens to 
excluded pupils in Alex's situation 
who do not nave parents who care. 
Perhaps they take to their beds or 
roam the streets; they are certainly 
likely to get hade into trouble. 

The punishment of permanent 

exclusion is a damaging and 
negative one. Surely it is better to 
suspend a pupil for two weeks with 
compulsory counselling on drugs 
and a talking-to from the police? 
This would be a constructive form 
of punishment for a first offence. 
Bur deprive him of the company of 
school friends for good, knock 
away from under him the frame¬ 
work of life he has known for four 
years, take away the means of 
personal achievement and aban¬ 
don him — this is hardly a useful 
or civilised form of punishment, 
and its long-term effects are incal¬ 
culable. 

Small wonder that parents fight 
for their children's reinstatement. 
Head teachers seem to have lost 
sight of the damage they cause 
when they wield die weapon of 
permanent exclusion. It should 
only be used as a last resort. 

is really in charge? 
The Jane Brown controversy 

highlights the need to re-examine 

_^ local authorities and their_ 

governing bodies, says David Tyder 

The question of wifo 
really runs our 
schools is put. most 
eloquently by the con¬ 

tinuing difficulties at 
Kingsmead School, Hackney. 
What started as a somewhat 
bizarre row over rejected tick¬ 
ets for Romeo and Julia has 
focused attention on the rights 
of governors and the merits of 
parent power. 

Suddenly, the easy slogans . 

selves named in acourt actton 
m, for example; a claim for 
unfafrdismissal. If toe claim 
fesmcestotothegowjnorearc. 
likely to escape with little more 
than a slap on the wrists, while 
the’local education authority 
will he liable for damages and 
costs. {In granHnaintained 
schools, the governors are 
responsible and most. have 
taken out suitable insurance.) 

The National Union of 
have come home to roost the' Teaebers says: ^This is ihcred- 
uncomfortable lesson cf Hack- ibiy unfair. Local education 
ney is that parents and gover¬ 
nors can be - an ^ em¬ 
barrassment because they do 
not always exercise power in 
the why authority might wish. 

In rejecting Hackney Coun¬ 
cil’s request that they suspend 
toe head while they investigate 
her professional conduct. toe 

mg ■ - 

rights. They also. 
appear to be - 
acting accord- • 
ing to the wishes 
of the parents, •• 
who want Jane 
Brown to stay. 

The events of 
last week have - 
one immediate- - 
lesson for chair- : 
men of gover¬ 
nors and that is 
to ensure that _ 
they have the Ken Hai 
backing, of toe oCthe g 
rest of the gov- 
eming body when making, 
promises or entering into 
agreements' which need their 
support'In .'the event Ken 
Hansorualocal councillor and 
chair of the school governors, 
could not deliver on his agree¬ 
ment that Ms Brown should 
be suspended. 

Better management would 
havesavod at least some of the 
embarrassment.- The wider 
question though is whether or 
not the reJanonship between 
local . antoorities .and their 
governing bodies: is fair. When 
it domes.to hiring and firing, 
governors could find them¬ 

Ken Hanson, chair 
of the governors 

authorities have the responsi¬ 
bility. but nor toe. power. 
Governors have a limited time 
interest hi toe school and 
therefore a narrower perspec¬ 
tive than the local authority, 
which has to take a longer- 
term view. We would tike to 
see . toe. -governors being 
aDcnvedtomkkerax'rrunejMla- 

... -tOTis but with 
the power of 

“decision lying 
- \rito -toe local 
-authority." 

David Hart, 
General Sec¬ 
retary of the 

' National Associ¬ 
ation of Head 
Teachers, takes 

- -the opposing 
view. “There 

- has always been 
a tension be- 

on, chair tween governors 
vernors and the. focal 

' • . educated ;- au-' 
tborities. who . are* not'. the 

. employers, but are responsible 
if anything goes wrong. 

"Governors will not always 
seek local authority advice and. 
when they da there mil be 
occasions when they will ig¬ 
nore ft. fa general there is a 
good wnritirigTetakinsIiip be¬ 
tween governors and heads 
and then’ local authorities." 

The situation in Hackney 
points to toe wider difficulties 
faring governors-in defining 
their roles. A detailed set of 
guidelines for toe governors of 
grant-inamtained schools is 
expected shortly from the De¬ 

Jane Brown bows her head to avoid the cameras after a meeting last Tuesday 

partment R>r Education, with 
others to follow for local 
authority schools. 

There are around 300,000 
governors serving the 24,000 
state schools in England and 
Wales and what they do will 
come under closer scrutiny 
from- the school inspections 
now being carried our by toe 
Office for Standards in Educa- 
tion (O&fed). In examining toe 
efficiency of the school, inspec¬ 
tors will want to see minutes of 
the governing body and where 
applicable, finance committee 
meetings. 

Governors will also be 
asked about their role in 
overseeing toe school in such 
areas as the curriculum, be¬ 
haviour and discipline. Many 
head teachers are not 
overkean on too much direct 
involvement and it is fair to 

say that many governors 
agree with them, fading that 
they should leave such matters 
to toe professionals. 

As in all things, a balance 
has to be found. Weil-trained 
and committed governors are 
an essential plank, of the 
Government's education re¬ 
forms. which under the Local 
Management of Schools 
passes toe day-today running 
to heads and governors in all 
local authority schools. 

Head teachers are con¬ 
cerned not only that sufficient 
numbers of suitably qualified 
people wifi volunteer to serve 
as governors, but that clearer 
guidance will be given on the 
division of power. 

David Hart hopes tint the 
new guidelines will make it 
possible to create a sensible 
balance between the policy¬ 

When actions speak 
louder than words 

making role of the governors 
and toe management role of 
the head. “The Education Re¬ 
form Act, rushed through with 
lack of thought, faded to cope 
with a central dilemma," says 
Mr Hart. “Governors are 
happy to exercise power but 
will not take responsibility for 
the consequences." 

The experience of the last six 
jears shows toar ordinary 
people do make good gover¬ 
nors. Goodwill, understand¬ 
ing and common sense are 
required from aD the partners 
in the education service gover¬ 
nors and parents on toe one 
hand and government and 
local authorities on toe other. 

9 David Tyjler is chairman of 
governors ax a south London 
primary school and a governor of 
a granr-mai r.rained secondary 
girts" school. 

The rhetoric of the cur¬ 
rent debate about "bade 
to basics" and “moral¬ 

ity’" obscures something much 
more important... the enor¬ 
mous void which exists 
because of (he lack of a more 
fundamental and all embrac¬ 
ing morality'. 

If we are serious about 
getting back to basics, then we 
must move away from mere 
words, the posturing of the 
public platform, and find the 
bedrock of old-fashioned con¬ 
cepts such as truth, honesty, 
decency, respect far others and 
respect for oneself. 

These concepts need to be 
expressed in actions rather 
than words, but above all in 
the way people relate to each 
other—whether they have the 
capacity to show sympathy, 
forgiveness, love and toe sadly 
outdated notion of charity. It 
may be based on a religious 
faith, but this is nor necessarily 
toe case. 

All these concepts used to be 
an integral pan of education, 
and the "hidden curriculum" 
which incorporated them was 
no less important than the 
leaching in the classroom. 
Now. however, toe role and 
the status of the teacher — 1 
would love to be able to say 
"educator” but this would be a 
misnomer — have been great¬ 
ly diminished and superseded 
by civil servants and “experts" 
whose knowledge of education 
is tenuous. 

But any holistic and mean¬ 
ingful education can only be 
delivered far those in the front 
line who fed they have toe 
unequivocal support of those 
in the rear echelons. 

This means that politicians, 
both national and local, need 
to re-think their rote m educa¬ 
tion. Theirs should he toe 
strategic role, laying down 
principles and poliries, provid¬ 
ing resources rather than a 
prescription 

Although what 1 would call 
a lunatic and vociferous fringe 
of teachers has unfortunately 
given the profession a thor¬ 
oughly bad image on various 
occasions, toe overwhelming 
majority of teachers are re¬ 
sponsible and professional 
people who want to get on with 
toe business of education in 
the broadest sense. 

Stop talking 

about morality, 

Roy Chapman 

writes. It is time 

for us all to lead 

by example 

Ifolitidans need to have toe 
courage to draw back, lay 
down dear and unequivocal 
guiding principles, and then 
leave the educators to deal 
with the detailed implementa¬ 
tion of them. 

On a more local level, 
governors must likewise be 
careful to leave the detailed 
running ofa school 10 toe bead 
whom they have appointed. 

So much more would be 

* 

6 Children are 

crying out for 

guidelines 9 

ROY CHAPMAN 

achieved if politicians and 
teachers were able to fed that 
they were all on the same side 
— rather than being, at worst, 
at loggerheads and. at best, 
mutually suspicious of each 
other. What son of signals are 
being sent to pupils when they 
see their eiders at strife over 
their education? Hardly lead¬ 
ership fry example. 

And what about toe role of 
parents in education? Their 
contribution cannot be overes¬ 
timated. not only in support¬ 
ing what is offered in schools. 

but also by their personal 
example in die standards that 
they set and the altitudes that 
they adopt 

In recent years, there has 
been a tendency for same 
parents to opt out and to feave 
everything to do widi educa¬ 
tion to schools and teachers. 
Unfortunately, at the same 
time, teachers have sometimes 
opted out, bewailing toe lower¬ 
ing of standards of behaviour 
and blaming toe parents, gov¬ 
ernment or social conditions. 

But there can be no return to 
basks unless parents can be 
won over to play their part 
with conviction, again by their 
actions and example rather 
than by their words. 

Most important of all. do 
nor forget the pupils them¬ 
selves. it is their future which 
is at stake They are crying out 
for guidelines. Whatever they 
may say. pupils want to know 
where the lines of behaviour 
should be drawn. Like genera¬ 
tions before them, they will 
follow by example, ten they 
will not be fooled by wishy- 
washy thinking or far words. What is needed is not 

new structures and 
curricula, nor politi¬ 

cians, the Church, parents or 
teachers indulging in recrimi¬ 
nations or attributing blame, 
but a dear and firm lead from 
all concerned to show that they 
really want to live by the old- 
fashioned concepts. 

In the process, it should 
become apparent that people 
matter once again. It is people 
who make policies and princi¬ 
ples work not structures, 
charters or words. 

What I am advocating 
should not be too difficult to 
swallow, either for the holier- 
than-thou brigade, which has 
watched in despair as the 
world has changed since toe 
mid-1960s, or the liberal wing, 
which seems to believe, like 
many pupils, that the oily 
relevant commandment in the 
1990s is the 11th: thou shall not 
get caught. 

And ft is also worth stress¬ 
ing that it will nor cost toe 
Treasury a single penny! 
• The author is the head master of 
Malvern College and the new 
chairman of the Headmasters' 
Conference. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 
SAINT FELIX SCHOOL S0UTHW0LD 

SUFFOLK IP18 6SD 
(0502) 722175 

Independent Boarding/Day School for Girls II to IS 

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS for September 1994 

We offer a high standard of {nsmixncntai and choral performance. 

Most of our girls learn an instrument, many more than one. A large 
number of musicians perform in a wide range of groups including 

Chapel Choir, Chamber Orchestras, Junior Choir, Jazz Band, 

Ensembles and Quartets. We have a new three manual organ and our 

budding organists gain experience both in School and beyond. • 

100% Grade A in Advanced Level Music in 1993 

100% Grade A/B in GCSE Music in 1993 

Half our entries for the Associated Board Examinations are graded 

Distinction or Mqfa • * ?• 'V 

Auditions for our Hess Music Scholarships will be held on 22nd 

February- We award up to 30% remission of fees, both day and 
boarding, but further assistance may be. available, depending on 

parental income. Entrants at 11+, 12+, 13+ md 16+ are eligible. 

Contact Mis Feilden, the Registrar, on 0502 722175 for further 

.details. ■■ • ' ’■ ^ 

A . registered- charity (Nee. 310482) fra toe purpose priding 

education for girl*- .' ''* 

At Croft House individual care 

and guidance in a friendly 

family community is at the 

heart of our philosophy. We 

tim to help each giii to 

achieve her full potential, 

which can be academic 

success, or success in artistic, 

athletic or practical areas. 

Our aim is that "iris should 

lea'c ns equipped to lead 

happy purposeful fries, 

and be able to accept 

responsibility and contribute 

to the comrmimtv. 

i £ 

CROFT 
HOUSE 

Vie off art 
* A broad and flexible curriculum 

* Our own stables and indoor 

riding school 
* Wide variety of extra curricular 

and weekend activities 

* Strong* in artistic areas 

* A wide range of scholarships 

axi bursaries. -- 

* MlaxidWeeldyboanfing: 

l or further information and 
a prospectus, please contact 

! Quoting Ref 111: 
Michael Hawkins. 

Croft House School. 
iShillin^stone. Ukindford. 

Dorset 1)111 W)S 
i I'd 023X S*0295j 
Fiix025S S60552 

t roll Hfllisi* 5", Rt"i\UTvif < 

n.-durati:! V- Kthicatinn - Nii-tlNi--!! 

BROCKHURST 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

(LAPS, boys' boarding and day aged 6V5 -13) 

PS 

• For September 1994 

• Open to boys bom after 
1st January 1986 

• Designed to measure future 
potential 

• Gosing date for entries is 
28th February 1994 

Entry forms and details from: 

The Headmaster 
BrockhorTt School 

Hermitage, Newbury 
Reiialrif* RG16 9UL 

Telephone: (0635) 200 293. 
Far. (0635) 200 190 

BOOTHAM SCHOOL fET) 
YORK 

One of England*! leading Quaker schools 
11-18 co-wfamniooal boarding and day 

BOARDING TASTER WEEKENDS 
Data for 1994 

18ib - 20ih February 
20* - 22nd May 

I4ih - 16th October 

For girls sad boji aged IQ - 13 Jtin 

A full programme designed to give your child a taste 

of bearding life in a wry happy sdiool 

Boorham School often the highea academic Standards 

within ibe Quaker ethos of very real individual care. 
Frimd&nem and achievement are the two hallmarks 

of this school. 

If you are considering independent boarding educahon 
for your child please phone or fax for details Of these 

<xm-frce tasters. 

Teh (0904) 023261 Fan (0904) 652106 
BtOUumSeimliianrtatndAanijPUSIMS) 

Cambridge 
Centre for 
Sixth-Form 
Studies 

I Salisbwv VJIas. 

Station Rd. 
Cambridge CBI2JF 
Tei I0Z2313J6890 
Fas 10223I3SB441 

I ♦ Thriving College with 
lower 6th entry of 70+ 

♦ 30 A level subjects, in 
any combination. 

♦ First ra;e college 
accommodation 

♦ Average class size of 
6. integral i to i 
tuition 

♦ GCSE & Sixth form 
Scholarships 

♦ Lively college-based 
extra curricular 
programme 

♦ Recognized by 8AC 
and DFE. C1FE 
member 
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Easter Revisi 
a Rtereh. 16 ^ 

^^“^Qrresidertialai 

University 

Davies, laing and dick 

EASTER REVISION 

A comprehensive range of courses i 
at A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success 

at DLD 071 727 2797 

10 PEMBR1DGE SQUARE. LONDON W2 

A level/GCSH Easter Revision 
Raise your grades wfth an intensive 

couse at a top BAG accredited 
. independent college. 

For (tatafe contact: 

The Principal, Cambridge Seminars 

Tel: (0223) 313464 

We want you to 

MAKE THE GRADE 

INTENSIVE A' LBf EE REVISION COURSES 
Ionites and Raacb«tef, East* 1994 

* First ctes Mtnra' wtafrCMof S Saaisr Eneiiiarr* 
* Pre-course wwfc *SmaB, fximdf rear groups* .■ 

*Kayupitt4RtaMjMsUno«mtF* ,‘v•* 
»6r^^ona^i1mcttoitfcge'- . = 
* Prown mpetimcffaqdrapatrion *■ 

fix » ffiEE. NO QOJGATSirSflOCHUH Mfct 
ireo-t Hwbirieweeiii Dm- nrt_ 
Tlw&W. Ici^lwiartMl 9U vTofcJItZ 502S1S 

.... with S.B.C. yoove sot rr mob 

O.xfovD 

Caster Courses 
Noe profit-mmldD* 

A LEVEL REVISION 
MiUtaUo 
a.t&reiC**' 

Modi MUM A Apd SUM 

reL(S865) 311517 (24ba) 
tltfrUM, OxfM Boater 
OmMSrtWIwt, 

oiMonam. 

ABBEY T U T O RIA L ;GO LLEGE 
MANCHESTER 

• Sciences 

• Mathematics 

• Social Sciences 

061 839 7332 

LONDON 

• Sciences 

• Mathematics 

071 229 5928 

BIRMINGHAM 

.• Sciences 

• Mathematics 

• Social Sciences 

021 236 7474 

EASTER REVISION 

MAKE THE GRADE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

FOR 'A1 LEVEL ft G.C.S.E. 
AT OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

OXFORD 

Oxford Tutorial College 
16 Gloucester Street 

Oxford 0X12BN 
TcL (086$) 793333 Fax 793233 

Htroam JUa 

■■Wellington College 

: INTENSIVE 'A' LEVEL 

REVISION COURSES 
■r ' ; EASTER 1994 . 

26th - 31st March 

Sth -1 Oth April 

’ Residential orTioa-residemial 

A choice of objects fc offered from which 

students may choose one to revise in an kuensive 

■ week imder expert tufticn in small g-oups 

For a brochure and further details, cootacz: 

The Secretary. Batter Revision Cetanes, 

Wellington College, Crowthorne, Berkihire, RCI1 7PU 

Tel: (0344) 771147 (24 how) 

Fax: (0344) 771725 

St Joseph's Hall, Oxford 

Easter Revision Courses 
Very intensive 6 day programmes 

26 March - .16 April 
Noft-resufential,- or residential at 
Oxford Brookes University 

Mtf* Mm bn flat dm tors. 
IK h in Ini Eton. IS ysKs* noto qto 

MOMOH 20J 
MB 7198. fee SMB 717791 

13 years of Improving Grades 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 
mSBGKH0Ktol»H»yb»w 50»Tfr>«»g-n«tttol»P^ 
PHa<6N5uocgST»ioiii^' gympcsaftai Paw aa^a 
mannayetB.aiftafrtr - HCW30WPareffareMg 
gwausato_J HQTiwnON t Qr&mBKt— 

firetefhtaMiy Courses In: __ — 
• NORTH LOMOOM. HATFHELQ. WARE. VOftJC. HA^WOGATT. 
DORKING, UANOigSTtR BHMWGHMI. WOLVERHAMPTON 

For your FREE Brochure A Testimonials 
1 •• Contact Justin Craig Education at 
j.Cwijt«■»■ ■.ft**.OHial.MafCCaWqiH.afc.Hwa *Ug> 

£ or-a 0727 827000 ^ 

AteveiGCSE, A® Levels. 
1 year, 2 year & Resit.Gourses 

Ashboume^fKtepKxJenl^RxrnCtfegB 
17 OM Gout Race, London VB4PL 071-S37385B 

b o u r n e 

REVfSfON? 
GET IT CRACKED 
Intensive A-ievel and GCSE Easter 

Revision courses in: Birmingham^ 

Bristol, London, Manchester 

and Southampton. * 

LANSD0WNE 
7-9 Palace Gate, London W85ui 

THephone: 0715814866 

*An intensive pMgritaameftf revisibaond exam 

pitpantion. in sxnalTgroups, which helps students 

succeed at GCSE and A LeveL,, 

Td: (0223) 314431 
Cambridge Ans A Sciences 
1V14 Round Church St 

Cambridge CB5 8AD 
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PRINCIPAL 
of Geelong Grammar School 

Following the appointment of Mr JX. Lewis, as Head Master of Eton : 
College, the Council of Geelong Grammar School unites applications 
from suitably qualified and experienced persons for die position of. 
Principal. 

Geelong Grammar School Australia is a coeducational day and 
boarding school on four campuses - Corio, Glamorgan, High ton and 
TimbcrtQp. The total mmhnmr is approximately 1650 students from 
Kindergarten to Year 12. 

The successful applicant would be expected to take up the position no 
later dun 1 January 1995. It may be posable to negotiate an earlier 
start. 

A booklet giving information about the position can be obtained from: 

The Chairman 
Geelong Grammar School Council 
C/-Levd 10,22 Wilfiain Street 
Melbourne Tie 3600 
Australia 

Applications dose on 28 February 1994 and should be sent to die above 

GEELONG GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
COBIO GLAMORGAN HIGHTON TIMBERTOP 

GRESHAM 
mrnmam college 

APPOINTMENT OF PROFESSORS OF GEOMETRY (and 
the other mathematical Sciences) and RHETORIC (on this 

occasion, Contempory History) 
The Council of Gresham College invites applications from men and women 
who wish to be considered for appointment as Gresham Professors of 
C^OMETRY and RHETORIC, and nominations concerning candidates of 
appropriate standing who might be approached. The Chair of Geometry now 
includes the other mathematical sciences. On this occasion, the College is 
particularly interested in carxtidates in the field of contempory history to ffll 
the Chair of Rhetoric. The appointments wiH take effect In September 1994. 
Gresham College was established fn 1597 under the Win of Sir Thomas 
Gresham, and is primarily concerned to support programmes of free pubHc 
lectures in the general areas of the discipfines provided for under the terms 
of Gresham's bequest The College also arranges seminars and conferences 
In which the Professors may choose to be invotved- 
The appointments win be for a period of three years, in the case of Geometry, 
and two years in the case of Rhetoric; the principal obligation is that 
Professors offer a minimum of six public lectures in each academic year, on 
some aspect of the discipline which they represent to bring to a general 
audience an awareness of the significance and Intellectual devtopment of the 
subject-matter chosen. An honorarium of £3,000 p.a. is payable. 
Further particulars are avaBable from the Provost Rai.T, Gresham College, 
Barnard’s Inn Hafl, Htfbom, London, EC1N 2HH. Teh 071-831 0575. Fax: 
071-831 5208. 
The dosing date for applications is Monday 28 February 1994. 

RESOURCES MANAGER 
circa £20,000 pa 
HELSTON SCHOOL, CHURCH HILL, : 
HELSTON, CORNWALL, TR138NR. 
Tel: 0326 572133 
This is a demanding managerial post Involving 
delegated responsfoflity for finance. ■ 
administration, buDcfings & equipment and 
income generation. 
Applicants should have experience of _ 
accountancy and computer applications, and be 
able to demonstrate a high degree of Initiative 
and an understanding of current educational 
ssues. 
Further detail are avaBable from the 
Headmaster, Hr D.CJohrwoo, on receipt of 
Ctoainq date: 11th February 1994. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

- ^ T ^ynM«Tu»ti0P teetehCTnof facope 
AIGLON COLLEGE, SWITZERLAND 

HU*** 

■g@SBSBg3Haa 

OIMUMB TUTOR MUpt ID 
*va (Hnh iww to ■ mh Ktwonviuw »w>* 

tor tl-pte* mmw w«*- 
days. I to 1 hrs-jj day. brtwn 
ajOOm sod aocaxn by 

. Tr»nga*nsrr Tomoo tn >o sod- 
ifccfcia wWiubm sdioel stud- 
>r Lnraisa IB KnbRBfcMy. 
NDnsmofc** prefemd. Pane 
wi«r IK MM P WNBtar. 6 
Mkb Oats. London SWT or 
to lb* 07L aw QBBS. 

EASTER REVISION 

EDUCATION 

KINDERLAND 
Montassori School 

47 Palace Court 

NOtting Hffl, London. W2 

CWLDRBI2-5 years. 

Please writs or telephone 
071 7S21964 

CRANLEIQH S.CH.OOL • 

DTREGTOR OF MUSIC 
Cranldgh School seeks a Director of Music to 
take up appointment from September 1994. 
Applicants should be academic musicians of 
hi$h standing; good organisers, able to 
with tact and effidency a heavy and complex 
departmental workload; enthusiasts for their 
subject, and - preferably-ttparfy.experiencedin 
a similar position. Inexperienced or less wdl- 
qualified applicants need not apply. 
Further details 0483 273997. Applications, with 
foil curriculum vitae and names of three refivees 
should be sent to: The Headmaster, Cranledgh 
School, Cranleigh, Surrey, GU6 8QQ, not later 
than 9th Febmry. 

BURSAR/CLERK TO 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

ST. AUBYN’S SCHOOL WOODFORD GREEN 
Tlie Govemore of Wt Pnpwatay School (250 boys agsd 4 - 

Inyha applcattons lor the atom U4n port oomrandno 
1H April or aherey mar—tMr. 

Dubes indude adrolnlstrstior, Ananoa and raaMaranofrof 
buBdkiga. . 

Salary: 220345 
Fill detals may be otehad from the Bursar's Offlca, St 

Aubyn'a School, Ounces Lane. Woodford Graan. Essex JOB 
90U. Tefc 061 5041577. Ftac (SI 504 2U53L 

Appacations in writing, fndudng CV and nsnas and 
addresses of two raleraas. Ctaaing data for appfleattone 14tti 

Febnnry 1994. tntentews wB ba held si We school on 5th 
March 1994. 

SCHULE SCHLOSS 
STEIN 

Wir suchen fiir unser Internal 

PADAGOGESCHE 
M3TARBEITER(INNEN) 
zur Betreuung im Heimberiech 

Please reply in writing to 
Nicholas J. Ziegler 
17D Westfield Way 
London, El 4PD 

The Colvin & Rose G Hoffman Prize 
for Distinguished Publication 

on Christopher Marlowe. 
Entries are bow invited for 

The Hoffman Prize, 
to be awarded m December 1994. 

This wiH not be less than £8,250. Casing 
date, 1 September, 1994. 

Full details from The Headmaster, The fCmg's 
School, Canterbury, Kent CT1 2ES. 

THE SAVOY EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
The Trustees invite nnalimtifliw tor 4* 1004 

from young ’levels 

Applications to: Martin B. Rodcfiffe, 
1 Savoy HOI, London, WC2R 0BP 

Reg. for the purposes of eduaitioB under Gharity No. 31376 

i’he University of Sheffield 

Faculty of Medicine & Dentistry. 

CHAIR OF 
RADIODIAGNOSIS 
Applications are invited for the Chair of 

Radiodiagnoss based at the Royal Hillamshire 

HospiiaL The Chairhalder will Head the 
academic section of Radiodiagnosis and will be 
recommended for honorary enmnitem mann 

Applicants must have substantial experience in 

research and teaching, possess a higher degree 

and FRCR (or equivalent) and demonstrate an 
interest in magnetic resonance imaging. 

Further particulars from the Director of 

Personnel Services, The University of Sheffield, 
Western Bank, Sheffield, S10 2TN, Tel: 0742 
824144. Closing due for applications 4 March 

1994. Refc R3S9- 

Ait Equal Oppmvaaty Employer 

at the leading' edge 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SWANSEA 

Second Established Chair ' 
in Chemical Engineering 

AppScations are irrvfted from suitably quafified 
candidates, who have a proven research track 
record In Chemical/Process Engineering, for the 
Second Established Chair in the Department of 
Chemical Engineering. AppScations would - be 
welcome from highly quafified candidates In any 
field of Chemical Engineering, although the 
primary objective of the Department is to recruit a 
person to lead and coordinate the activities of a 
well established Research Group in Biochemical 
Engineering. The Group, which has extremely weH 
resourced experimental faculties, already holds 
major SERC, EEC and industrial contracts in the 
areas of bio-coBoids engineering, fermentation, 
membranes and bio-chromatography. 

Research in Chemical Engineering at Swansea Is 
focused in three main areas, and the Computer 
Aided Process Engineering and CoBokl and 
Interface groups are tad by Professorial 
appointments. The Department now seeks to 
strengthen the Biochemical Engineering Research 
Group with a Professorial appointment 

The successful cancfidala would also be expected 
to undertake teaciting and administrative duties. 
Approximately 50 wefl qualified undergraduates 
are recruited to the Department's four year MEng 
courses in Chemical and Biochemical Engineering 
and process Biotechnology. There are some 45 
postgraduate students undertaking MSc and PhD 
programmes. The Department has performed 
consistently well in recruiting SERC funded PhD 
students. 

The salary for the appointment, which wfli date 
from October 1 1994, wB be in accordance with 
normal university practice. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor P 
Preece (Tat 0792 295664; Fax: 0792 295701), but 
further particulars must be obtained from tbe 
Personnel Office, University CoBaga of Swansea, 
Singleton Park, Swansea, SA2 8PP, to which 
office applications (10 copies) should be 
returned fay Friday March 4 1994. 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

King’s College London . 

MSc in Gerontology and 

Postgraduate Research in 
Gerontology 

Applications are invited Tor this course which 
oilers advanced multidisciplinary education in 
gerontology to students with a background in 
the social sciences, life sciences, medicine, 
nursing, social welfare or housing. Students 
take a multi disciplinary core course, a course 
in research methods, two other courses 
chosen from a range of. options and 
undertake a research based dissertation. 
Students may lake the course either pan-time 
over 2 years or full-time over 1 year. 
Well qualified applicants for full-time places 
are eligible 10 apply for ESRC studentships. 
(The course is AP rated). 
The Institute also invites applications from 
those wishing to study for MI’liil and PhD 
degrees in Gerontology. Well qualified 
applicants are eligible to apply for ESRC 
studentships in either Mode A (full training, 
given) or Mode B (for those with some prior 
research training). 
For further details and an application form 
(slating clearly which degree you -arc 
interested in), please contact the Postgraduate 
Admission Tutor, Age Conrcni Institute of 
Gerontology (RefT), King's College London, 
Cornwall House Annexe. Waterloo Road, 
Lundon SEl 8TX. Telephone 071-872 
3036/3035; Applications for the MSc should . 
be received by 30th April 1994. Earlier 
application advised. 

COURSES 

DEGREE COURSES 
Ears* Radiriort. Mimrt or Docanarte dtycc by ntilamg yowt 
Hfcrod»orkopericnce-Monjidtimj reqfciJuLFuHcreditt 
snofw-d ft* ■nvwfcfcfcndHfcacbkvuHtiiU. Thecae bp fenafcf 

ecfcasnMfeto. wiB hdp jw obnia An rial decree 
qmBflcuioctfltMybriltainri legging. Oar programme k 
directed m fdtoMMtcd mco sad women who tore already 

'reared same ifhnrvc lands ritdr own pods. 

KWGBUIBBXa IMTIBIllI 
DcptTTf hfeph 22J3K Oynrtigre Drew*. 

Tcbhtf3Tfl K30 Pa:+ 45 3181 SXM 

Tbe best place to leam a language 

French in Nice • German in Munich 
Spanish in Spain • Italian in Italy 
Estra Revision. Summer and GapYear courses 

Call now fur txtun>c infonnuliwi 071-401 3660 

COURSES' 

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
earn Your masters at touro college, u.sjl 

Two year Work/Study Masters Degree Program 
In Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy, 

offered by Touro College at 
The Wingate Institute In Israel. 

• 6 months a year study at the Wingate Institute 
on Israel's Mediterranean Coast 

• 6 months a year of clinical .experience in the U.S., 
which 

Program begins October, 1994. 
Classes are limited to 26 students. 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED WRITE/PHONE: Susan Jacobson 

TOURO COLLEGE 
-Barry Z. Levine School of Health Sciences . 

135 Carman Road, Building 10. Dix Hills, New York 11746, USA 
PHONE: 0101-516-673-3200, ext 218 • FAX: 0101-516-673-3432 

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION? 
Chiropody often the prospect of substantial nwningajn tho»>to obtain * - 
pwta—lone qusMcsttni. Wlft patterndemnndcofMWomhty aaomtinraioply, 
tta continuing pratprettylo qnaMetfcMmpOdMs in tha UK and Europe la ansumd. 

□ Estatfcted 1919, tWs vchod fai propHcH* and forward toHafr 

QNo fcge lraft - Mctiflwnw study - nppi*tm tncbnac • fid practical tnMog. 

□ MibMlnwIqnitalttBnnfcfQraiBdMndaaQiBninfpiofcMinalnXtBinwtonMp 
of tto brgart neafidted bodyThe BrttWi Chkopa^y AmcMtan. 

QBterotacwrictlraiteteMWiwrathyitrotiMMitf.hMiaMira. 
Almaak aboirttii Om oourenre'Tta Setari arcteqiodr and PottaMcftladUni 

The SMAE tnsttutn. Dept TT. The New Hal. Bath fkad. HbjdnntMf, Barts SL8 4IJL 

Non tar dotallo: (0928) 21100 (24hra) or 32448 (9am 5pm only) 

University 

Common 
Professional 
Examination 

One year full-time course for intending 
hamsters and solicitors who do not have 
a qualifying law degree. 

Up to live entrance ... 
scholarships will be awarded 
for 1994-5. 

Applications must he made direct to O’ty. 
University for all places and scholarships. 

Department of Law 

Details of course and.scholarahips are 
available from ihe_ Department of Law. 
City University, v,>ivrc 
Northampton Square, 
London EC1V 0HB. 
Tel: 071-477 «301. ^_ . 
Fax: 071-477 8378. '**75*'" 

FRENCH ONTVBtSmf 
LANGUAGE 

PROGRAMMES 
Acodetec T*or, Smetfw S 

■ Of Franji 

HoRTm opd Eatftr‘A'lar.1 
■oim m loriMBL V«4m 

4iwt & la^ Cteate thfBagb 
Frewcfc. ■ 1 

progromom tne. boont A 

lodgiqB.ate. 

. 101 Lena load 
Mo*^ Susutr, BN3 3EL 

Tat 0273 220241 

r 
BUSINESS 
DIPLOMA 

Pittance Prayainuic 

£295 
LAES 

LAES House, PO Box 40 
Hants, GU34 2XT 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTE 

OF FLORENCE 
Tlw prime location 

forttattn and An Many 

Courw a 8 Ora, 2 wadis, 

: i nwn&v<fr tangtr . 

SuizSmiua 
wwaaraiK Nxpwar 

!2weeklnttnshi« 
Office & Business Skills 

Course 
Apr4 lltb-July 1st 

25%NVQ Fee Saving 

PrapecttK(0855) 240963 

re jSLAJdatsCvta^ 
□Vol RawPtaaMtZj. 

IKIMOXI KB 

For A’level 
& GCSE home 
study success 

■in home xnmv courses ’ 
■ own o boss too -k levhs 
■ BrarPERSOtML nSTHM 
■ SnRTMTIWE 
■ HJU. REFUND W ROT SWKHHJ 
FREE GUIDE TO COURSES 
Cafl 0223 316544 (24 hours) 
DMtsn. Moot bua cm* 
ISImSmiM. CmUim CKM 
Tbe Cslqe that cooks to you 

i->.S i-1 

AND COUNTY 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

For fhe Best 
SECREUUUAL! 

Training 

ProspectiR from:- Mr I 
34 St GH Oxford OX 

The 

ST JAM] 
Stanton 

COLLE) 
Fcbimuy J 
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• Career Adrac 
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The Times 
The Times publishes it: 

Education Classified pag 
every Monday. To enqui 

about Recruitment anc 
Course advertising rates 

future supplements please 

Tel: 071 481 999- 
Fax: 071 782 782 



Lessons from 
the land of Oz 

OILEGE ’: 

mwncmsmem 
« A PROFESSION? 

.1. •; 
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C omefimes - I fed 
we’re a bit Eke the 
Viet Cong.” says- 

L/ John WHfc, Chan¬ 
nel 4's director _ of ‘ pro¬ 
grammes.: “We're. taking on 
these great tanks.of ^TV and' 
the BBC. and we're actually 
doing rather welL ’Were hid¬ 
ing behind trees, putting a few 
landmines down in front of 
their schedules and then we 
scarper off into the jungle and 
start again." 

In his neat tie. Willis hardly 
looks like a guerrilla- But 
when you consider his parent¬ 
age (Lord Ted Willis was his 
father} and his trade record as 
a maker af award-winning 
documentaries, you can detect 
a distinct trace of radicalism. 
And Willis is right Channel 4 
has been doing rather wefl. 

1993 was the channel's best 
year in terms of audience 
share since its inception in' 
1982, winning weU-mgh 11 per 
cent of all television viewing hi 
Britain and overtaking BBC2.- 
Tomarrow marks Willis's first 
anniversary as director of 
programmes. Even if be inher¬ 
ited modi of l^sprogram- 
nring from his predecessor, liz 
Forgan. he can afford a small 
sdf-congratnlatoiy glass. ■ 

Willis is responsible for-: 
programming strategy' at' 
Channd .4 arid is overseebig a 
quiet shift in its priorities-“I've 
tried to make the charmer a-' 
little bit more nimble on jts 
feet It should have a greater 
sense of engaging with the. 
mood among our viewers. 
Weve taken programmes off 
the air to run big debates 
about Northern Ireland and 
the monarchy," he says, and 
points to jBloody Bosnia and 

Gimme Skelter (the seasons 
on Bosnia arid homelessness 
respectively) as examples of 
programming which responds, 
to pub& concern. “One of the 
things that will increasingly 
mane Charnel 4 out in a mum- 

-cfaaririef system is that sense of 
bemg contemporary." " 

Distinctiveness ts crudaL 
1993was Channel 4'S first year 
of true independence. having 
to. earn.-its. own advertising 
revenue ratter than receiving 
> slice iff 1TV^ cake. Current 
chinkingistfeaf die satellite - 
stations; are not anmmediate 
threat to Channel 4^s audience 
share. But IXVls .now a real 
competitor, along with Chan¬ 
nel 4's “natural- foe, BBC2. 

Wfflis uses die weed “edgy" 
a tot in describing the ways in 
which Channel 4 is different 
and ; therefore - desirable: 

1 “People have got to feel tharirs 
a . channel that can be a hit 
mischievous, a bfr dissidem." 
be says.- 
- His own career stemptifies 
such aspirations. Willis it was 
who instigated the controver¬ 
sial Banned seasonon. censor¬ 
ship. He ft was who artic- 
ulaiely defended Channel 4’s 
controversial “Camp Chris!-' 
mas” (wbkJuin fact, consisted 
of- only three light pro- 
grammes targeted ata lesbian 
arid gay audience). And Willis 
it is who is doubtless prepar¬ 
ing a defence for the soan-to- 
be-confroversial Troops Out, a 
dramatised account of what, 
might happen if die British 
Army withdrew from North¬ 
ern Ireland, planned for trans¬ 
mission within the next year. 

Whatever adjectives migit 
be thrown at these pro¬ 
grammes, “bland" and “ba- 

John Willis, after a year on the job: “People have to feel that Channel 4 can be a bit mischievous, a bit dissident” 

nal” are unlikely to be among 
them. "Our strategy should be 
to get an audience, but to ga it 
the difficult way," Willis says. 
“Not to go downmarket” The 
challenge, then, is to honour 
Channel 4* remit to address 
areas not covered by others, 
bin still keep ratings healthy. 
In the past tins has meant 
performing somersaults with 
the schedule: here, a cheap 
American sit-com to boost the 
audience; there, a little- 
watched documentary that 
satisfies the remit . . 

Willis is after the best of 
both worlds, and argues that 
for the most part he is already 
getting ft. This may be the 

case, but nobody would deny 
that there are areas of pro¬ 
gramming which are only half 
alive. Wfflis admits that Chan¬ 
nel 4’s current rate of four 
drama series a year “isn’t 
really enough for a network 
channel”. The excellent Film 
on Four output is to receive 
extra funding, however — and 
quite right too, after the suc¬ 
cess of Howards End and The 
Crying Game, made with 
Channel 4 finance. 

Might such glittering jewels 
be the exception as Channel 4 
becomes yet more competitive? 
How remit-oriented is the 
increased dependence mi 
American imports? Is Channel 

4 sweeping away ihe grits — 
the unorthodox British pro¬ 
grammes — that made for its 
initial excitement? 

Willis admits the danger. A 
way of recapturing “some of 
the rawness, the sheer exuber¬ 
ance" of the early days, he 
feds, is to make space for more 
programmes to tie transmitted 
live. Hence die imminent ar¬ 
rival of a new Saturday eve¬ 
ning show fronted by Chris 
Evans, the terminally cheerful 
host of The Big Breakfast. 

Those who fear that the 
future face of Channel 4 is 
wearing Evans's daft grin 
might console themselves with 
the following thought. Oddly, 

as the director of programmes 
of Britain's most “alternative" 
station. Willis stands for an 
almost quaint set of values. “1 
come from a liberal-humanist 
tradition." he says. 

In the blood-red world of 
broadcasting, he is pursuing a 
programming mix which re¬ 
flects a variety of views and 
which is popular without 
being trashy. A penchant for 
guerrilla action helps. But if in 
the next few years Channel 4 
covers the kind of range 
represented by Gimme Shel¬ 
ter. the drama series GBH 
and the recent portrait of 
Graham Taylor, we can sit 
safer in our armchairs. 

IN THE Baum family al¬ 
bums. it seems cme may 
search in vain for a picture iff 
L. Frank Baum, creator of The 
Wizard of Oz. looking crabby, 
sad. disillusioned or recently 
stung by a bee. In the photos 
selected for Saturday night's 
affectionate and clever Arena: 
In Search of Oz (BBC23. 
Baum's rather beautiful au¬ 
thorial image — of avuncular 
indulgence, arms folded, smile 
hovering, eyes steady — was 
astonishingly consistent Ei¬ 
ther this was a genuinely 
saintly, lovable man; or else, 
when he posed for photogra¬ 
phers. Baum pondered the 
fortunes he had made and was 
instantly irons- _ 
ported to the Em¬ 
erald City. 4 £j] 

Brian Skeel's 
film set the new TYirp 
Arena season off 
to a good start ipff 
Some of us may 1C11 
have entertained • 
hazy ideas about 
The Wizard of , 
Oz. knowing it glC 
principally for ______ 
“Over the Rain¬ 
bow" and never being able to 
think of Dorothy without ex¬ 
periencing a constriction 
about the chesi, in empathy 
with Judy Garlands unnatu¬ 
rally flattened teenage bust. 
But the MGM movie was 
made in 1939; while Baum 
wrote — and published — the 
original Wonderful Wizard of 
Oz in 1900. It was to the great 
credit of this Arena that by the 
time it had gently explained 
the rest of the Oz story, you felt 
you had known it all along. 

Baum’s idea was to create a 
children's fantasy world 
which was home-grown 
American and in which “the 
joy and wonderment are re¬ 
tained. the heartache left out". 
The scarecrow, tin man and 
cowardly lion were such a 
success that there were not 
only umpteen more spin-off 
books, but early silent movie 
versions, a hugely popular 
Broadway musical, road¬ 
shows and radio tales, before 
MGM finally squeezed Judy 
into the ruby slippers and (20 
years after Baum's death) 

6 Like the 
movie, it 
left you 
with a 
glow 5 

Arena 
BBC2 

scooped the Wizard's reput¬ 
ation for itself. 

Here was the usual mix of 
pundit interview (Salman 
Rushdie, Ray Bradbury and 
Gore Vidal), readings from the 
books, arty shots of high 
Kansas clouds, the whistle of 
wind and weirdly poignant, 
soundless archive film of 
dancing scarecrows. Like the 
MGM movie. Arena started 
in black and white, changed to 
colour, ended abruptly and 
left you with a warm glow. 
_ Without blud¬ 

geoning you with 
ithe psycho-crit. it 

presented useful 
P it insights into the 

’ book's lasting 
irvi i appeal. 

So what are 
. 0 Baum's lessons? 
* ** Well, first, obvi- 

9ousIy. there's 
more to life than 

______ Kansas. Second, 
“ that in journey¬ 
ing, the destination is less 
important than companion¬ 
ship. Third, that you need a 
brain, a heart, the nerve for 
“noive"). and so on. Most 
important of all. as Salman 
Rushdie pointed out, is the 
disappointing parent-figure of 
the Wizard himself, who pre¬ 
tends to be more impressive 
than he is. “You must be a very 
bad man!" declares Dorothy, 
when she first uncovers his 
fraud. “No. I'm a very good 
man." he protests, helplessly. 
“I’m just a very bad wizard!" 

The only unconvincing sec¬ 
tion of the programme con¬ 
cerned the overall amazement 
that The Wizard of Oz was 
banned in the fifties by Mc¬ 
Carthy. Alas, the usual liberal 
double-think applied. The 
trouble is. it suits us to agree 
that a book can have a 
powerful effect on young 
minds. Yet when this power is 
acknowledged, we cry. “Hey. 
it's only a children’s book! 
Surrender Dorothy, at once!” 

Lynne Truss 

February is Picasso month: The Tate and BBC Television celebrate his life and work, and The Times gives readers a chance to collect a free print 

Seen through the eyes of a sculptor 

Rcasmin hkstndkcihescolpttines ware ibis frieods 

Id tile summer of 1955. a 
postgraduate student sat 
in a friend's house at 

Cannes, not daring to venture 
info the sunshine and leave the 
telephone. Eventually ft rang. 
On foe other end was Jacque¬ 
line Roque. Picassos last muse 
(and later his wife). Her mess¬ 
age was that Picasso was not 
up to seeing the student. 

“That was the nearest l got." 
says John Golding, who was 
writing his thesis on Cubism, 
which has since become a 
standard work on the move¬ 
ment “I don’t blame him at 
all But there was so much .1 
wanted to ask. and 1 was 
particularly interested in the 
relationship between the 
paintings and foe sculptures." 
-Almost 40 years later, Gol¬ 

ding has been having that 
conversation, but through the 
works of art rather than with 
the man himself. He has 
compiled, with his co-curator. 
Elizabeth Cowling, the exhibi¬ 
tion “Picasso: Sculptor/Painl- 
er", which opens at foe Tate 
Gallery on February 36. 

The show looks at Picasso’s 
work from a sculptural van¬ 
tage point but to find the 
exhibits has been a little like 

Simon Tait meets the man behind the Tate’s ambitious new Picasso show 

rooting through the man’s 
private diaries. “He regarded 
the sculptures as his friends. 
He didn't much like having 
his paintings around unless he 
was working on them, but foe 
sculptures surrounded him. 
He Jiked their company, and 
he played games with them — 
a metal construction of 1930. 
for example, was used as a 
letter rack." Golding says. “He 
tended to turn to sculpture 
in concentrated bursts of ener¬ 
gy. whereas the painting car¬ 
ried right through." 

- Because foe sculptures were 
so personal they'were rarely 
collected, and many are sel¬ 
dom seen in public This made 
the gathering together of the 
160 works in the show more 
than usually difficult. A lot of 
foe early sculptures were 
made of cardboard, and few 
that have survived can travel. 
“On foe other hand, there 
were some which were so 
large we couldn't seriously 
have contemplated including 
them, important as they are." 

The key picture is Seated 
Nude with Crossed Legs 

1 ^ 

IMAGINE having dinner 
with Pablo Picasso, Jean Coc¬ 
teau and Isaiah Berlin at the 
same time. John Richardson, 
Picasso’s biographer and die 
man az die centre of the BBC'S 
Picasso season, remembers 
the occasion wefl.He leaves 
the topes of conversation to. 
our imagination. 

Richardson, whose first vol- 
ume covers Picasso’s life from. 
1881 to 1906. won Picasso’s 
friendship as a 25-year-cld 
and was a regular visitor and 
dinner companion. When foe 
artist died in 1973. Richard¬ 
son'S putative biography bad 
Picasso'S blessing. Since then, 
the project has assumed mam- 
moth proportions; his next, 
volume; which takes us up to 
1917, is due new year. Two 
nra^are expected.. • 

Richardson’S .three BBC- 

The artist as a friend 
Alison Roberts on the TV role of Picasso’s biographer 

films, at. foe pore of its cover¬ 
age, to be seen in tandem with 
the Tate's exhibition, focus on 
foe relationship between Pi¬ 
casso'S concerns with sculp¬ 
ture and significant break¬ 
throughs in his art as a whole. 
Influenced by the tribal arts of 
Africa, the mountainous lan<F 
scape of the Catalan hffl town, 
Hortadd Ebro, and a series of 
female models. Picasso devel¬ 
oped a new sculptural sense 
whichTransformed his art 

“He was one of the most 
inventive artists smceleonar- 
do." says Richardson. “He 

saw himself as a messianic 
figure and he revolutionised 
everything he touched." The 
word which describes Picasso 
best is protean. The adjective 
applies to foe artist’s person¬ 
ality as much as to his work, 
says Richardson, and makes 
the "sculpture versus paint¬ 
ing” debate intensely difficult 

"Of course he was not only a 
great painter, but a great 
draughtsman, a great ceraroi- 
dst, a great sculptor and 
printmaker. The exhibition is 
about a place between the 
second and third dimensions. 

He saw sculpture in a painter¬ 
ly way and vice versa. 

“One of the problems with 
Picasso is that with everything 
you say about him the opp¬ 
osite also applies. He could be 
a very cruel person, bat was 
also very kind. He was very 
childish, and very sophisticat¬ 
ed and mature. He did have a 
misogynistic side, but was 
very tender towards women." 

Richardson believes that foe 
biographer has more than a 
valid role, in discussions of 
Picasso's art. Because Picasso 
broke boundaries so readily in 

(1906): "It'S the single painting 
in which you feel the saxlprure 
crisis coming." says Golding, 
but he almost did not get it. 
The Narodni Galen in Prague 
refused to let the large piece 
travel. Golding went to Prague 
to plead his case, and laid out 
tire proposed exhibition in 
photographs for the Narodni 
staff. "After they'd seen what 
we wanted to da they' couldn’t 
have been more obliging." 

Another was Head and 
Shoulders of a Woman 
(Femande1 of 1909. one of the 
most lucid of foe earlier pic¬ 
tures and one of foe first felly 
realised Cubist heads, in the 
Chics®) Institute. “This was a 
very important piece for us 
because it's one of the few 
which hasn’t been over¬ 
cleaned." But the institute 
turned him down, and again 
he had to get out his snaps. 
Once more he won his loan. 

The laborious trick with the 
160 photographs was one Gol¬ 
ding had to play several rimes 
to persuade reluctant lenders. 
But he found the Picasso 
family and its weighty influ- 

both life and art, and because 
foe two overlap, foe biogra¬ 
pher's place is crucial. 

“He said again and again 
that his work was a kind of a 
diary. This is particularly 
relevant to his sculpture, 
which actually played a part 
in his life. The sftamanistic 
heads of Marie-Therese (Pi¬ 
casso's teenage model) are 
very important in his relation¬ 
ship with her." 

Richardson dearly loved Pi¬ 
casso. but he takes an arm's- 
length view-. “He was 
generous with his time, with 
his work and with himseff. 
That doesn’t mean to say that I 
would have liked to have been 
his son or his lover. He could 
be a very difficult man." 
• The Picasso season on BBC2 
runs for a fortnight from 
February !2 

ence extremely helpful, like¬ 
wise the Musee Picasso in 
Paris, which was created from 
foe Picassos the family was 
allowed to give to foe nation in 
lieu of tax. Several pieces 
making their public debut 
have come from this source. 

and the family have come up 
trumps when other avenues 
have been unexpectedly 
blocked. 

There is no shortage of an 
by Picasso, “foe most prolific 
artist who ever lived", says 
Golding. “The question is 

THEggfi&TIMES 

gating foe great ones, and I 
think we have some very great 
ones. But if you’re asking if 
this is the last word on Picasso, 
there will never be a last word. 
There win always be some¬ 
thing new to find." 
• Picasso: Sculptor/Raimer. spon¬ 
sored by Ernst and Young, is at the 
Tate Gallery. London (071-887 
80001. from February 16 to May 8 

£ 
OWN YOUR OWN 

A NEW interpretation of Picas¬ 
so’s work wiH be seen at the 
Tale Gallery’s exhibition "Pi¬ 
casso: Sculptor & Painter", 
from February ts to May 8, 
sponsored by Ernst & Young. 
The exhibition features 160 
works, 15 of which have never 
been shown before. More than 
80 ere new to Britain. 

To mark this event. The 
Times is offering readers an 
exclusive free print cA Picasso's 
1932 panting Stffl fife; Bust, 
Bowl And Palette. The print is 
56cm by 65.25cm, whh a 
border, and reproduced on 
heavy-weight art paper. 

Here, Picasso reflects on the 
relationship between painting 
(symboSsed bythepalatte) and 
sculpture (the bust}. The style 
as a whole seems intended to 
dramatise the oppositions be¬ 
tween pictorial flatness and 
sculptural mass; between line 
and colour, and fight and dark. 
The sculpted head is a refer¬ 
ence to tvs earBer plater heads. 

HOWTO GET YOUR FREE PRINT: Collect six tokens from 
The Times (one wffl be printed each day this week). 

Wien you have collected your six tokens, attach them to the 
coupon which wifi appear in 77m Times Magazine on 

Saturday, Fabtvary 5. Hill details of where to send your 
application and how to get your free print framed wffl 

also appear In the Magazine next Saturday. 

times 
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SS=SB? JUhm O ii^i_. . 

Faraots has 

sskSm^w 
Franc® 

s^s-assr"* 
kkmssk* 
SEi tfJ71-9ffl880Q.Tortghl.7J0pm.lj) 

NOEBELE BEADWORK. ThB Ndebefe 

freorw of As smalsr ww3 in saotfr 
y^^.^^ytwgrawftoimar 
“aHwaHaniWte and style of an 

I5?r?S!™rtst,cl*****X*™are 
one of Africa stresMtnown artforms ana 

are a® arazAg in the Mience axf 
«"«y of thar abstract inwnfcro 
South Africa House. Tralatgar Square. 

WCJ (071-9304488) MrtJnjOaTV 
"*«8y and a-^m. UnU Febtiaiy I,. 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA. The 
wmpany has chosen La Oensfwtfoh. 

nosjOTH5 bnlandy corac wrsior ol Ae 
Ctnderete 3tay. as Aw chamber 
prortcum the season. A near-pertaa 

O AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY FeSaty 
Kendal pteya a harassed wto Grift FAye 
Jones a frame beebefrar. nfteer Han’s 
most entoyaWe production « Feydeau's 
LeQndon 

Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071 ■ 
494 5085) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm, man Wed 
and Sal, 3pm 

■ CABARET: Jane Honocfcs art Alan 
Cunvrvng dance wth death »Ihe last 
days before Hitter Performances now 
extended lo March 2B 
Donmar Warehouse. Eariham St. 
WCZ1071-867 1150). Mon-Sot. Bpm. 
mats wed. Sat 3pm. 

□ CAROUSEL: Tuneful and cleverly 
Set Rodgers and Hammerstem has the 
tsmiSar rmure or the peiwpttwe and 
trie maudlin 
Shaftesbury. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WC2 (071-3795399) Mon-Sat. 730pnrr. 
mats Wad. Sal. 230pm fi 

□ THE CUT Gnppmg mhodum. set m 
a coal' rrane. Wto filled nf» and for 
what? Bush. Shepherd's Bush Green. 
Wl 2 (081-7433388). Mon-Sat. 8pm 

□ DEAD FUNNY Terry Johnson sets 
he latest derV. comady r the last days of 
Benny HW Za6 Wanamjtsr. ritafl 
Buggy and David Haig m3 Snecast. 
Hanipstaed. &mss Cottage Centre. 
ffW31071-7229301) f*wr pwevwng, 
8pm Opens Wed. 7pm S 

a AN MSPECTDH CALLS; Slsphai 
Dairy's marvalously re-mapiad 
verson of Pnesflay's social ttrotar. 
Akhrych, Aktoych. WC2 (071-838 
8404) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm: Sal. 5pm and 
8 15pm: mafWod. 230pm fi 

□ THE IRON MAN Peter 
Toumshend's dlsappoirtmg rock opera 
based cm Tad Kighes’modem fairytale 
and nowhere rear as thrflmg 
Young Vie. 86 Trie Cut. SEI (071-928 
8383). MorvSaL at varrous limes. 

B MEDEA. Dwa Rrgg m Eurpdes's 
tragedy ot a woman’s revenge, Greeted 
by Jonathan here. 
Wyndham’s, Charing Cross Road, 

NEW RELEASES 
THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U) 
Scorsese’s spenbmdng. hearth* verroon 
ot Ecfirth Wharton’s novel about stifled 
kmo m old New York. With Dart# Day- 
Lems. Mcnete Pterier. Winona Rydv 
Odeon Leicester Square (0426 
915883) 

DECADENCE (IB)' Steven BerteCe 
may about 1900s greed makes 
wearisome cinema Bertolt directs, and 
co-sura with Joan Corns 
UGMsrFuthmn Road (071-3702636) 
Heymariiet 1071-839 1527) Triicadero 

01071-4340031) 

MRS DOUBTFIRE (12)' Dnmroed dad 
gas h«d as the temi/s housekeeper 
IrxMgera. crude and funny reticle for 
Raton Yfllrams. Wnh SaHy Field and 
Pieroe Brnsnan. rfiteefed by Chns 
Colunbus. 
MGMk Chotoea (071 -352 5098) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) Nattfcrg 
HO Coronate 1071-727 6705) 
Odaons; Kensington (0426 914886) 
Svriae Cottage (D42G 914008) West 
End (0426-915 574) ScroeniBalwr 
(071-9352772) UCf Whftefey»fl(D7I- 
7823332) 

CURRENT 

* ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PQ): 
Return vs# ol Rfcftard Ocyftrss aid 
Em*o Estevaz"! bartering cops: 
comedy and action lor Ihe ees9y 
pleased Director. John Badham 
UGM Panton Stieel (071-330 0631) 

8HAJI ON THE BEACH (15): 
Laboured, weft-meanmg ethne comedy 
about Asian women an a day mp io 
Blackpool Drwaor. Gumder Chatfw. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 61-W) ScraerVBalrar Street (071- 
935 2772) 

♦ CARUTCTSWAYliei CanAI 
Pacrntfs gangster go straight? Lwrty 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A (My guide to arts 
and entertainment 

cumpfled by Kits Anderson 

oontanatan of die magic of the 
tratStssnal tary (ate. a few strung 
stipnaes and sparkfing muac. Sung r 
English and performed n modem drees. 
Wchmond Theatre, The Green (081- 
9*30068) Tornght-Sat 7.45pm. fi 

COVENTRY London's Gats Theatre 

tew cf The Cheattog Hearts, cSrectoa 
by Lduence Boewea end imnatatod by 
RanjR Bolt horn Marivaux' La Double 
Xiriww^n^ 

Warwlek Art* Centro, ijnveraty of 
Waw** (0203 524524). TarsgW-Wed. 
745pm Q 

EDMSURGH . The Chamber Group 
of Soottand present a mixed 
programme of avant-garde da3sc3 
from Cage. Bern and Bare*, ana 
modem Scottish composers aueft as 
MacMian. Jackson and 0®y. The 
theme fry tontfiT? parfanruu) & The 

EJemenO — Edrfh 
Oueen’e HUB. Oeik Street 8J31-868 
2C10. Toregn. 7 45pm B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kfngston's ssensaent 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House fuH, rotume only 
D Same seats avaSabie 
□ OaaUet afl prices 

WC2 {071-867 1110 MarvFrl. 8pm. 
Sat. 833pm. m# SS. 5 3tJpm. 

□ OLEANNA: Denis Lemon and 
MxdwHe Fajfiey star in Mamet's late of 
power, pofrocs and pmshmsit at an 
Amancan unhersVy. 
Duka of York's, Si MarbrYs Lane, 
WC2 (071-836 5122) Mon-SN. 720pm: 
mats Thurs. 3pm and Sffl. 4pm.® 

□ PIAF- Basie PagaM powerful voice 
3S the Pan5>an spamow The ptay itself 
K rarfw less th»i marveteus. 
PtccadfRy. OenmanStreeilWi(07t- 
8671110 Man-Sat 8pm; mate Wed 
(Lorxare Bnndng) and Sat 2pm. 

□ RELATIVE VALUES Susan 
Hanpshre. Ateon Fisto end Sarah 
Bnghtran haed a strong cast n 
Coward's snobbish but clever comsdy 
Tm Lusoontoe drects 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071-836 8888). 
Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. mats Wed and Sat, 
3pm.fi 

■ THE SCHOOL FOR WIVES: fan . 
McOarmid and Ervrn Flddhig head e 
strong cast m MoWre’a affectng 
comedy Return perfomqnaas tor ana 
weak only. 
Almeida. Afrneida St. Ni (071-368 
4404). MorvSaL 8pm; mtf SaL 4pm. G 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE: Daphne du . 
Maurier’s drama ohnapprapnae 
passkm reams to tne Woal End 
Santig SucamaM York as the decani • ■ 
womai in tare wdh nar sorHn-taw. 
Comedy. PentonSL BWi (071-687- 
1040. Mon-SeL apmimMB Wed 3pm 
end Sat 4pm v 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Qaoff Brown's asaaseniunt of 
tBms In London and (when 

Indicated wltfi the aymbol ♦ > 
on relaase across the ooutdry 

ethnc-Davourad drama from Bran De 
Palma, vrth Sean Pbtil 
EmpO* (08008889111 MGMa FuUum 
Road fi (071-370 2630 ■nroeadero® 
(071-434 0031) UCI WhMaysB 
(071-7923332) 

e FAREWBJ. MY CONCUBINE (10: 
Chan Kwge’s Cannes pnzmwnor a 
Dumper bindte of dazzling usuais. 
Pekng Opera, and CMneoe heiary. Wfrh 
Leslie Cheung and Gong U. 
CheHea Cinema (071-351 374Z) 
Lumtera (071-836 0891) Odeon 
Kanetogton (0428-914 680 Renoir 
(071-8378402) Scroen/HB (071-435 

3360 

LEAVEN AND EARTH (10’A Vietnam 
passant gws war agwrencas, ctmsJy 
transited by Olver Sone. Wim Hep 
Thi La and Tommy Lee Jones. 
BarWcan 0(071-638 8831) MGMs: 
Bekar Sheet (071-935 9772) Mtan 
Road (071-370 2636) Shaftesbury 

Avenue (071-638 6270 Troeadero 
(071-434 0031) Mtoeme (071-235 
4220 UCI WWtetofS {071 -792 33031 
Warner (071 -439 43*3) 

♦ MALICE (10: Aloe Baldwin's hot¬ 
shot doctor shanara Nsofe Kidman and 
Bfl Putman's domestic Use. Shalow. 
serpentine and sApefyng thrder. 
director. Harold Sector. 
MG Ms: Bafcar Street (071 -335 9772) 
CfMfeea (07T-3S2S096) OdbrdS&eeC 
(071-636 0310 Tnaeadero 8 WT1-434 
0031) Odeons: Kensington (0*26-914 
660 Meattnfcis 0 (0426 915683) 

NORTHAMPTON: The acclaimed 
MoscoeiC&yBalftcaitiniJBSitstour 
w«h iwo of as most eeleorated 
producaono: TchaMwslcy'a classic Sean 

Lie and Tfw Ssepng Bwuly 
Derogate Gutttaft Road (0604 
246111 Seen Lake- Tontfri-Thire. 
73)pm: mat Wed. 2pm: Sleeping 
Beauty. Fn and SaL 7 30pm. mat Set. 
2.30pm 8 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican: AH Hunan Ue HJon - 
Deulsch Cosaaon 1071 -8384141) 

. Bftdsfi Husautn- Denes and . 
Pmetera Hndu err; rtmalayan and 
Japanese Aft from the Scrtmu-Meedo 

Cofccfo] 1071-63615S)... Festival- . 
Hsfl PhotDff^riis erf SfifMEttriP .. ■ 
Srtgado (071-32) 3000. .Ksyettrd- 
Hoger Htenand taFebB 
(071-S28660Q). NaBoojdForttft . 

GdUaty Hatoefi antHhe Court at' 
Hsvy VBfiTba ftrtrac Now. to Feb E. 
(071-8060050 .' NatfcMS GaSery- i . 
C3aude,«e poetic Landscape (071-839 
3321J .- Royal Academy, of Acte. Art . • 
of the TvomWorfd; The Urtpram. 
UoS&an <071-439 74M)... Royal 
Collage of Art John Mmtoi to F%b 9 
(071-584 5020) Serpentina W<£ 
to W* (071-402 6070 .Tate. Writing 
on theWat women artists (071-887 
BOOB).. VietMteAAfeertMtiwuiK 
Fabwgi, Imperial Jewefcr (071-938 
8500 

□ TAIBURUUNE THE GREAT. 
Antony Slot plays ne gutoy. roaring 
(yrarf far aU rfa worth Tern1 Hands 
dress MariouWs masterpiece of 
sftxytebig * 
Barbican, S*. Street. EC2 (071-63a 
8891L Tonight art tomorrow. 7.15pm,J • 
ThenonFeb7artB.fi 

□ THE THROE MUSKETEERS. 
(LB4R From the boys wno brought 
ThundertwdsFAB. totrteWtea End. 
three actors pay a cast of hundreds m a 
sadly too ordnarywBRaon of this rrveh- 
fcMdspoof 
Riverside Stuteae, Cnsp Road. 
HammersiTOlh. W8 (081-748 3354) Mon- 
Sal. 8pm fi Urol Fab 19 

S3 WILDEST DREAMS Avtifcboum s 
mooad Mams despair win gran 
laughter as tantasy-gama adrfets 
comalortaf - *. . 
Pft, Barracan Centre. EC2 (071-636 
8831) Tjignt and lomcrww. 7.15pm. 
Then Fa> 4-8® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Btood Brothers pnoem (071-667 
1044} □BuddrVttora Palace 
(071-8341317). UCMS New 
Londcn (Ort-405 00723.. E crazy tor 
Yoa. Pimea Edward (071-734 
8951). .□ Dent Drees tor Dhmer. 
Duchess(071-*945070...OFive 
Guys ftomed Moo: Lyric (D7T-494 - 
5040... ■ftoaass-.OofliMan (071- 
6808845)D Hut SMI: Cambridge S-494^040.. .'SI Las MtodTOhiete 

=q(07Tt4Q4(J909).- .BMSSV. v v 
SaJgorr Tt-rsare-ffcyai. Drury Lane " 
(071-4945400. .UTheItaiusetrap: " 
Si Marto-s <071-8351440 The 
Phantom of the Opera: Her MReay's . 
(071-494 64001- Starts*-. -* - 
Express: Apoflo Ntabxta (071-82B - 
8880:.. B Stvasat BoufevanL- . 
AcWphrnwtfe (071-3440050, :■( 
□TTwistoWM»H»AMnLlMniebrtr. t. 

• (071-867 J110, The Woman to' 
BJadt Fortino(07^-6362238) -... 
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THEATRE: Love, laughter, sadness, sorrow, ihe mysteries of mime — all human life is here 

Sing, if § 
you’re gay, 
to be glad -dhr 

a comic 
virtuoso 

LIGHTLY dusfing imagmaiy 
surfaces' witir . an inviable 
doth and wearing a squeaky- 

.clean smile, the American 
‘ lesbian... feminist suddenly 

skips. aboeL singing Hated 
jingie about;the jQra house-', 

’wifery. Erin^TnOtrieniarSy #ir- ,‘ 
lifted out of .reality on a-pme- ' 
fresh breeze, has departed the; 
squalor of ther Glasgow flat 
where she is string withtbe 
foul-mouthed, filmy-tem-.,. 
pered. sexitally.' sbtop-soiled' 
factory girls,' Basher, ;,abd ;; 

• Maxy. :?.• - -Tv' ‘•; ;.ti; 
■'1 ir is simple when theset'is a 
washing-up bowl and a couple 
of suitcases. John Binnie (the . 
Scottish writer-director.of the • 
Edinburgh Festival hit A Xiftfe 
Older) goes on whimsicai 
flights of fancy while eaqitor- 
ing social issues. . 

Accustomed :to 'Her Face, 
with scenes burlesquing corny 
movies and. with craddy re¬ 
cordings of slippy loye songs, 
wittily contrasts sentimental . 
Redans wfth the hard grind of 
modem times' — “quick 
shagsT crippling factory con- 

- veyor belts, and the grief of an 
: in tense lesbian relationship 
splitting apart As Basho- 
bhintly notes: “Life's not a 

. Broadway f****** musical" 
Then again, escaping the 

dty, Erin and Basher do 
.. -briefly become perfect roman¬ 

tics, skinny dipping in kxhs 
and making love in the rural 
idyll of a B&B. This play 
claims lesbianism's territory 
in die realms of krve, histori¬ 
cally colonised by heterosex¬ 
ual cuhuxer-T-as'all Hackney 
headteachers know. : 

Accustomed to 
Her Face 

Drill Hall, WCl 

The problem here is that the . 
.women's relationship, when 
not sensitively ardent, is itself 
schmaltzy. Binnie. spoofs, 
slushiness, then splashes 
around in h. Likewise, he 

-satirises Erin's political cor- 
- redness; yet this production • 
by Clyde Unity Theatre has its 
own quota of' PC concerns: 
lesbianism, feminism, dass 
differences, cultural relativity 
{Scotland versus America) and 
social deprivation. 

Binnie piles it on somewhat 
(prostitute sisters, drug-push- . 
ing brothers, off-stage invalid 
mothers and TB) and is too 
tidily schematic But his social 
types develop human depth. 

Joan Jubett accurately pin¬ 
points the intersection of shel¬ 
tered prissiness and assertive 
spunkiness. although her Erin 
never seems quite sincere or 
sympathetic Mari Binnie 
/Basher}' acts like one of the 
lads, decking people and 
thrashing around to punk 
music, then startlingly reveals 
the vulnerability, passion and 
innocence of a little girl. 
Marjory Hogarth (Maxy) 
shuffles around like a worn- 
out old woman being miser¬ 
ably surly before electrifyingly 
flooding the room with emo¬ 
tion when she sings a tradi¬ 
tional Scottish air. 

Kate Bassett 
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(From top) Joan Jubett, Marjory Hogarth and Mari 
Binnie search for love in Accustomed to Her Face 

SwtaCoem(0rwS863B57)UCI • 

WNtatoysgr<p7i-7K:3333 . 
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Wicker-man tilting at windmills 
DIRECTOR -PbeUm'.McDer¬ 
mott has a wicker sense of 
humour, writes Kate Bassett. 
Quixote is armed in the stuff 
in this physical theatre adap¬ 
tation of Cervantes’s epic nov¬ 
el. The comic Knight of the 
Sad Countenance, like some 
lamentable Spanish samurai, 
is protected by tatty raffia 
kneepads with straw bags 
shielding his thighs. His cod¬ 
piece is a small cornucopia* of 
latticed twigs. Clearly, he’s a 
complete basket-case. 

Unfortunately, Gerry Flan¬ 
agan fQuixote) is more raad- 

The Quest for 
Don Quixote 

BAC, Battersea 

deningthan mad. His delivery 
is so lethargic he could take 
siestas between words. The 
frantic stare be-directs at the 
audience, trying to winkle 
laughs from us. is about as 
genuinely distressed as the 
backcloth of deliberately worn 
cane blinds and mats. 

But though Flanagan's 

downing frays one’s nerves, 
the design by McDermott and 
Julian Oouch is a source of 
pleasure. Run-of-the-mill 
tons are imaginatively trans¬ 
formed. - Crossed bamboo 
poles become wind-powered 
rotating sails. A miniature 
woven-wood ship (a bit of a 
cheat) is engulfed in the tidal 
waves of a sheet while ihe 
bubbly Rick Zoltowski {Sah- 
cho Pama) goes amusingly 
over the top with sea noises. 

On the ocean bed. Quixote 
has an erotic brush with a 
mermaid — Quixote’s house¬ 

SHORT of giving them such names as 
Ratface, Slimetongue and Feebleheart. 
this play from the Hull-based Remould 
company could hardly go further in 
itemising the cynical nastiness of its trio of 
door-stepping journalists. Jeremy Kings¬ 
ton writes. 

Ratface, otherwise Gordon Watkins 
and played by the suitably lipless and 
nose-twitching John Weston, runs a news 
agency in Melchester. His team sniff out 
local stories and pass on the details, plus 
judgmental spin, to the big boys who 
blacken their front pages with capitals 
three inches high and drive their vidims 
to jump from eighth-floor windows. 

Feebleheart. also known as Martin 
Cooper (Daniel Parker), is the one who 

On streets 
of shame 

The Greatest Stoiy Ever Sold 
Warehouse, Croydon 

has doubts concerning their job’s rating 
on the morality chart Melchester seethes 
with interconnecting criminal activity. A 
Conservative candidate (Beccy Bagnall. 
convincing) has a lover who is a drink- 
driving detective inspector who leaks 

information about a fraudulent business¬ 
man who has fathered a child on a dole¬ 
cheating single mother whose left-alone 
son is run over by a lorry. Oh. and who 
gives birth (the mother, this is) to a second 
child in the presence of Slimetqngue 
(Rebecca Higgins as the siiristeriy insin¬ 
cere Wendy Parker) while her Week of 
flats is on fire. 

These lurid events belong in a tdevisiem 
thriller, like the outdated slang and the 
clictte urgency. There is not much to be 
said in favour of this stripcartoon 
technique- . 

Rupert Creed, director and co-author. 
with Tim Haunton. punctuates die riews- 
gathering with a few songs, arid these are 
nm when they don't go on too long.' . . 

keeper (Fiona Battersby), who 
has two besom-heads for a 
tail. Maybe the hallucinating 
crusader never leaves home. 
Doctor Fanstus, - after afl. 
stayed in..his study when 
McDermott directed Marfowe 
recently at Nottingham. 

Other ideas are recycled 
from that production for this, 
show by ice and Commotion 
theatre company. Granted, 
Cervantes's novel is a' loose, 
patchwork, but this version's 
storyline feds plant old ropy. 
As far the script someone 
should put a sqck.iri.it 

■ What a Performance 
The Drain, Plymouth 

WHEN an actor cannot bring 
himself to tell the truth tea 
colleague, be can always fall 
bank on “Darling, what a 
performance!" and wriggle off 
the hot* that way. So it isn’t 
the wisestdwice for the title of 
a show, even though the 
words turn out to have been 
the catchphrase of comedian 
Sid Field, whose stage biog 

. this is. That said, author 
William Humhle has done his 
subject proud, while for David 
Suchet m the starring role, his 
charismatic warmth and 
sense of fun merit a response 
of “What a perform anceT 
without any ambiguity. 

Field dial of a heart-attack 
in 1949 at the early age of 45, 
and had reached the west End 
only six years before, after 
years of touring in the employ 
of what appeared to have been 

exploitative producers. 
He died too soon for tele¬ 

vision feme, and his few films 
were Sops, but somebody 
somehow must have recorded 
his performances because 
Suchrt’s re-creation of them in 
Roger Redfam’s happy pro¬ 
duction is thoroughly corrvino- - 
ing ami frequently had me 
gasping with laughter. 

Hercuie Poirot is not a 
figure you could honestly call 
warm, and Suchefs recent 
stage roles — Timon of Alb¬ 
erts, the professor in Oleanna 
— offer few opportunities for 
genial antics and a roguish; 
smile: Yet as tiie compulsively 
face-pulling field, off-stage as, 
well as am he plays the. 
buffoon as if he had never 
been away. . - 

Hebegms as himself, listen-, 
ing to a scratchy record of 
Field's voice, and then, inevita¬ 
bly for shows about perform- - 
ers. we go bade to the early. 
days. However, Humble' 
treats the backstage life — 
pushy mother, sweet-natured 
wife —with unusual wit, and 
sandwiched between these 
scenes, and making up tiie 
greaterpart of the evening,^are 
full-length revue sketches. 

Even the few sketches with¬ 
out Suchet/Held have been 
chosen to give the comic 
Savour, accidental or ddiber- - 
ate. of contemporary revue. 

„ Suchet sustains his relaxed: 
rapport with the audience, • 
disputing on technique witii- 
the front row, or distorting his _ 
face till it looks like a manic ; 
halibut The evening ends 
with a reference to Reid'S last • 
role, in Harvey, where he 
played a gentle alcoholic be- - 
friended fry an invisible, six-- 
foot-high white rabbit ft - 
makes a graceful coda but'. 
some moments from the play » 
itself would have prepared us ~ 
belter for the reverie that*- 
fbflows. 

Jeremy Kingston Si 
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we’re MPs 
Comparing political bodice-rippers, Gerald Kaufman 
finds Edwina Currie better value than Michael Dobbs 
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in mills 

appoint¬ 
ed by Edwina Currie to ministerial 
posts in the Department of the 
Environment, the Secretary of State 
(not. lit goes without saying, John 
Gammer, butlheietional Sir Nigel. 
Bosywod) is having ft off with a rent 
boy.fte Minister of Staffiismvoft«J 
in an adulterous -affair with the 
female Tory backbencher Elaine 
Stalker: and die Parliamentary Sec¬ 
retary is engaged in carnal high 
jinks with a woman journalist. . 

Michael Dobbs trumps. Currie in 
the political seniority erf Ins sexual 
gymnasts, with the apparently pris¬ 
sy Secretary of State for Defence 
secretly cuckolding none other than, 
the Prime Minister himself. - - -. 

Both authors centre their novels 
around a female protagonist Dobbs 
offers hzy, a tough American TV 
reporter. Currie portrays Elaine, a- 
brash parliamentarian who. mean 
don faintly reminiscent af -stgne 
real-life counterpart or other, is “a 
bit erf a rebel, a little, ordeal/faid 
unwQlingmtakeadyii%w,k^ers- 
from “a conflict between bringrrice 
and effective'*, and enjoys ^he “add¬ 
ed advantage”of having “a good 
tongue in her head". ■ 

Both authors punish the villains 
in their stories severely. Dobbs 
dooms a wicked fetishistk coroner 
to being left ^trussed and blindfold-, 
ed" m a posh hfltel room after a 
heavy bout of bondage. Currie 
infects her male prostitute (who has 
betrayed Sir Nigelby selling , his 
story to the tabloids) with Aids, and 
her gutter journalist (who lias raped" 
Elaine’s under-age daughter} with 
the Ed wina-esque fate of a painful 
attack, erf salmonella following the. 
incautious ingestion of fried eggs. 

Both writers claim to offer made 
political information. and both get 
quite a number of alleged political . 
facts decidedly wrong. Both assign 
private detectives to cabinet minis¬ 
ters who do not merit Special 
Branch protection: and. purporting 
to describe the view from the Prime 
Ministers Downing Street study, 
both describe it differently and both 
get it wrong. Currie, however, 
compensates by providing frank 

analyses of. the real-life MPs scat¬ 
tered among her ffctingwi charac- 
toi ThTl’nine Minister ftoo 
damned nice1} gets off lightly com¬ 
pared with Kenneth Baker foiled, 
as if centrally lubricated"}. Nicholas 
Fhataxnj-fa piggy face! ami 
David MeDor fin. a superb moment 
of authorial impudence denounced 
4S“a nosy ssif-pubhcisf}. ' 

. Both books provide handsome 
quantities of bodice-ripping sax, 
with a particular emphasis on food 
and drink. Dobbs suggests inge¬ 
nious uses for “a bottle ot popular 
cream liqueur* (his mti&odcftogy 
producing “low moans of plea¬ 
sure"), white Currie is even more 

A PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIR- • 

By Edwma Currie - 
Hodder& Stoughton, £15.09 

THE TOUCH OF ' . 

INNOCENTS . 
ByMkfaad Dobbs . 
HarperCoUms. £9.99 

innovatorywith a punnet Of straw¬ 
berries aid an aerosol can of 
whipped cream (precise details of 
whose deployment would be out of. 
plane in a family newspaper}. In¬ 
deed, while both anthors empkty 
vivid and far from dissimilar ana¬ 
tomical descriptions (Dobbs: “His 
body pressed into her. die could fed 

.him hardening": Come: “He 
pressed her hand. where it was 
placed on his crotch and she could 
feel him.growing harder”), Currie 
offers much better value for matey 
— if, that is. value far manor is 
defined as the proportion of sexual 
episodes per chapter.’ 

As early as page 13 Elaine is being 
touched up in me Chamber of tire 
House of Commons by a lecherous 
fefidw-Tmy; by page 50 Sir Nigel is 
enjoying sodomy in an Amsterdam 
gay bar. Currie is especially imagi¬ 
native in her chosen locations far 
earnestly- described acts of sexual 
congress, ranging from the top of a 
disk in a ministerial office to a nock 
an Westminster Bridge. . 

Currie supplies more wads per 
penny of her book's price (200) than 

Dobbs (110), and offers a lot more 
'jsk* per penny, too..Dobbs* 

Storyline simply describes bay's 
\eflbrs to secure the return of her 
; baby* stolen in the casualty ward of 
V a hospital folkwing a road acddenL 

Currie recounts the virigfaades of 
..a whole gallery of characters who 
include a Commons-full of Tory 
MPs vyir^ with each otfao- far 
pronwewn and x newxrooro-fufl of 
journalists competing for stories, 
phis x variety d betrayed wires, 
trending husbands (in a moment of 
annoyance Elaine rapes hers, “kiss¬ 
ing and sucking ana bating every¬ 
where else, as animals might, crying 
and1nntmg"). pawn-Jiie children. 

. Irish terrorists, and assorted Tory 
activists (mare aerifying, by far. 
than -da terrorists). She also crams 

'in fete of complete menus bribe 
.House of Commons dining room 
and Claridges, hints on now to 
deport oneadfon teteyiskm. consti¬ 
tutional Tutorials. Tory conference 
speeches (which, being of ineffable 
banality. namraDy win standing 
orations lasting several minutes) 
and a. complete by-etedian cam¬ 
paign right down to the number of 
Yaasxasr far the Monster Raving 
Locpyrandidate. 

Bom books are, on the whale. 
- .ramterablc rubbish; but, if driven 
"tomake at choice, 1 prefer Currie*. 
While Dobbs writes in a ponderous 
style which indicates that he intends 
himsetfto be taken seriously, Currie 
has dearly written her navel for a 

lot of 
&0CU- 

has raked in 
so far, die has succeeded in doing— 
and good, luck to her). 

Both books are avowedly femi¬ 
nist Dobbs* opening note states 
that he is seating to highlight 
discrimination against working 
mothers, though there can be few 
waking mothers who arc weB-paid 
television journalists faced with the 
problem trf recovering a kidnapped 
infant Currie* book is permeated- 
fry (entirely justified) complaints 
against the harriers enountered by 
women in Parliament. However, it 
has to be pointed out that a male MP 
could not hope to get away with 
writing a novel Gke A Parliamenta¬ 
ry Affair. Mrs Currie her heroine is “a rebel” who rapes her husband: her villains succumb to horrid diseases 

J5; 
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The Granada TV series 
Cracker, starring .Rolh. 
hie Coltrane as a police 

psychologist, was one of the 
critical successes of the season. 
It was well scripted and.bril- 
.Jianffy, pctejL, Cofrrape* char- • 
acter. . as spectacularly 
successful at work. as he was 
inept at home, was a beguiling 
mixture of intuition, humour 
and wealmess. Yet despite its 
apparent authenticity. it was 
almost complete fiction. 

■ Cracker depended upon die 
implausible ideaofapsycholo- 
gisttakinga leading ixrfein the 
conduct of cases and ;the 
intexTOBation of suspects, de¬ 
spite an almost total disregard 
for police procedure. Some 
reviewere may have been mis¬ 
led by frequent suggestions 
that the. character was based 
an a real person. The name 
most frequently mentioned 

How to profile a Hannibal Lecter 
.was that o£ . David Canter. 

. Professor of tayestigafiye- Plsy- 
cfiofcigy at die Umyenily of 

-Surrey. 
- . Center has now allowed us 
tocompare fiction, and reality 
by publishing a highly read¬ 
able book, part autobiogra- 

■Cmc$ar carat taffate. to be 
included, but I suspect that the 
amberwould have pointed out 
tiie many differences between 
the fictional creation'.and the 
professional psychologist 

Neveriheless, fiction is nev¬ 
er far from the surface of 
Careers own account. Silence 
of the Lambs makes an inev¬ 
itable appearance, while even 
the dusgaticet cannot avoid a 

reference fa the true father of 
offender profiling by labelling 
Professor Canter a “modem 
day Sherlock Holmes". 

. The author is more modest, 
instead drawing attention to 
one of Holmes* more unusual 
admirers: Sigmund Freud. 
Canter must have been aware 
of the passage in FTOud* 
Introduction . to Psycho- 
analysis: “Suppose you are a 
detective engaged in the 
investigation of a murder, do 
you actually expect to find the 
murderer wfll leave his photo¬ 
graph with name and address 
at the scene of the crime? Are 
you not instead coraenr with 
slitter and less certain traces 
of the person you seek?" 

The psychiatrist Michael 
Shepherd once wrote an ele¬ 
gant monograph called Sher¬ 
lock Holmes and the Case of 
Doctor Freud, detailing the 
similarities between Holmes 
and Freud. Shepherd coined 
the phrase “imaginative un¬ 
derstanding” to describe their 
similar approaches to the de¬ 
tection of crime or neurosis. 
Despite Canter* entertaining 
and learned tour tthorison of 
modem scientific psychology, 
this is an apt description of res 
own modus operand!. The book succeeds best as 

a narrative of what the 
author calls his mission, 

or personal journey. The de¬ 
tective novel format is never 
far away as he discusses his 
inverfvesnent in a series trf well 
known cases, beginning with a 
fascinating account of his de¬ 
but in the case of John Duffy, 
fite sfrtalfed “Railway Mur¬ 
derer”. After this triumph 
Canter was invited to visit the 
FBI Behavioural Sciences 

Simon Wessefy 

CRIMINAL 
SHADOWS. 

Inside the Mind of 
the Serial Kffler 
Bjy David Canter 

HarperCoiUns, £1609 

Academy at Quantico. The 
EB1 agents he encountered 
appeared to possess a word 
mixture of bravado, intuition 
and inexhaustible experience 
of human horror. The aca¬ 
demic in Canter notices the 
aJmbR complete lack of meth¬ 
odology. system or statistics, 
but the sleuth is entranced 

Less successful are fite sec¬ 
tions expanding his wider 

.theories of violent offending, 
which are a compromise be¬ 
tween the desire to satisfy the 
popular market and maintain 
academic status. The penult¬ 
imate chapter fails to live up to 
the tide* promise to describe 

the mind of a serial killer, 
although he should take com¬ 
fort that few others have 
succeeded in that task either. 

Even after reading this 
book, f remain unconvinced 
about the value of profiling as 
an aid to detection. Psychia¬ 
trists and psychologists, 
armed with similar expertise 
and often greater experience 
than Canter, are regularly 
called upon In’ the courts to 
examine people charged with 
heinous crimes. The psychia¬ 
trist has access not just to file 
key person — the person 
charged with the off ence — bur 
all statements and deposi¬ 
tions. The psychiatrist wfll 
also consult records from hos¬ 
pitals. social services and 
schools, as well as reviewing 
derails of previous offending. 
Relatives or other informants 
may be questioned. 

All this is preparation for 
the day when die psychiatrist 
will be asked the inevitable 
question “Why did he do it?" 

Robbie Coltrane: 
acclaim bm in 

Even then much may remain 
obscure or disputed: the ten¬ 
dency of experts to disagree 
about the motive, diagnosis 
and personality of offenders is 
often a subject of legal amuse¬ 
ment. In offender profiling the 
expert has access to none of 
this data, and is left, in 
Canters appropriate phrase, 
chasing shadows. Of course he has suc¬ 

cesses. However, these 
may result not from 

application of file scientific 
principles of psychology, 
whatever they may be. but 
from what doctors will recog¬ 
nise as fixe benefits of a second 
opinion. Reviewing the same 
material an intelligent, intu¬ 
itive and enthusiastic outsider 
— and Canter is alt of these 
tilings — may enable a fresh 
look ai existing data. The 
status of the distinguished 
academic adds further credi¬ 
bility. as does the use of 
complex, obscure statistics. 

What is missing is a system¬ 
atic evaluation of profiling. 
Canter's introduction details 
some of the spectacular suc¬ 
cesses of psychological profil¬ 
ing elsewhere; we learn tittle of 
the failures. Given the limited 
resources available to police 
psychology at present, carry¬ 
ing out a controlled trial of 
ofteider profiting would be a 
simple task If random alloca¬ 
tion of unsolved cases to 
profiling, or normal proce¬ 
dure, produced more convic¬ 
tions in the profiled group, 
then the technique would have 
proved its warth. 

Canter is a man who, like 
Napoleon* marshals, has 
been blessed with luck- This 
has enabled him to exchange 

what he describes as the 
hectic, tense and determined 
atmosphere of fire university 
far the relaxed, coffee-aJways- 
ready. 'cigarette-rolling chats 
of the police incident room. He 
has been lucky with his first 
spectacular success, lucky 
with Wpress, which coincid¬ 
ed with the public obsession 
with serial killers and made 
him an expert from the Punjab 
to Newfoundland. Canter has 
made the most of his good 
fortune. Tbecompuier he used 
for his Duffy enquiries had 
been acquiredon the profits of 
a previous project — studying 
people* preferences for bis¬ 
cuits. Few can blame him for 
preferring crime to custard 
creams. 

Simon Wessety is Senior Lec¬ 
turer in Psoehiatry at the 
Maudsley. 

PAPERBACKS; 

MAYBE THE MOON 
By Armstead Maupin 

Black Swan. £5.99 
LOVERS of the Tales of 
the City novels may find 
slightly bleaker this stary 
of Cadence Roth, unem¬ 
ployed dwarf actress with 
a voice of gold, who tries 
to get her revenge on a 
famous Hollywood direc¬ 
tor who never let her 
publicise her invisible 
role in one of the biggest- 
grossing films in history. 
Heartwarming sub-plots 
almost give way, despite 
terrific one-liners and a 
nail-biting finale, under 
Maupin* load of muti¬ 
nous anger against preju¬ 
dice and stereotyping. 

KITCHEN 
By Banana Yoshimoto 

Falter. £5.99 
AMBIGUITY, loss, long¬ 
ing and survival are the 
themes of the two novel¬ 
las contained in this first, 
besi-selling book by a 
young Japanese writer. 
The orphaned heroine of 
the first story, a young 
girt whose beloved 
grandmother has just 
died, finds a mother- 
figure in a beautiful 
transsexual. The heroine 
of the second loses her 
young lover m a car 
accident, and learns how 
to lay the ghost of her 
grief. Yet even with such 
themes, these subtle, allu¬ 
sive stories are full of 
humour and an earthy 
celebration of life. 

GOING WEST 
By Maurice Gee 

Faber. £5.99 
JACK Skeat is an archi¬ 
vist by trade. As he 
approaches the evening 
of his life he turns to his 
youth in an attempt to 
unravel his obsession 
with an old friend and 
poet who drowned off the 
coast of Auckland. His 
memories burn and ache 
and tumble together until 
we know it's not the poet 
he seeks but the twisted 
depths of his own emo¬ 
tional roots that have 
until now eluded his 
ordered mind. The New 
Zealander* sketched, in¬ 
tensely poetic style has to 
be worked at, but he 
captures perfectly the ebb 
and flow of a mind will¬ 
ing itself both to remem¬ 
ber and forget 

THE WORM FOR¬ 
GIVES THE PLOUGH 
By John Stewart Coll is 

Penguin. £7.99 
AT THE outbreak of the 
Second World War 
Collis, who had foughr in 
the First, applied to work 
on the land. This book — 
an entirely original blend 
of agriculture, auto¬ 
biography and philoso¬ 
phy — describes that 
experience. A moving pic¬ 
ture of a lost countryside 
and a remarkable man. 
• Contributors: Alison 
Bums. Hazel Leslie. Alexan¬ 
der Ross 

WILLIAM Rivfere* third nov¬ 
el. a reworking of the story of 
Eros and Psyche, is set on a. 
Greek island, where a beauti¬ 
ful young Englishwoman, 
Imogen Scottow, is staying 
with her godmother. Other 
guests arrive, including a 
handsome Trahan academic, 
Dario De Corvaro, who-may 
or may not be the father of 

Faint echo of a 
resonant myth 

ter, Angelica. Imogen, a rat 
prickly character, spends a 
good deal of the novd fending 

to. discover the truth of 
situation; with the result that 
he.becomes increasingly be¬ 
sotted with her. 

‘ If the author had contented 
himself with exploring the 
ramifications of mis rdfaiyely 
unpretentious plot, this might 
have been a more successful 
novd. Unfortunately, tike 
many others before him, he 
cannot resist the lure of liter¬ 
ary allusion. 
■ -For Dario, with his “pagan” 
good looks' and his reputation 
as a fadfes’ man, is of course a 

ChristinaKoning 

EROS AND PSYCHE 
ByWflfiamRivfere 

HodderSStoughton, £1559 

dead ringer for the God of 
Love, while Imogen herself is 
“all psyche", so “naturally she 
plays the part of Psyche very 
well". Dario* affair with 
Imogen, we are told, ended 
when she “riwne a. fight” on 
him. apparently while they 
were in bed. It is never made 
dear whether fins a real or a 
metaphorical illumination, 
but at any rate it is enough to 
frighten the sensitive Dario 
away. Imogen, in revenge, 
decides to conceive a child 
without informing her lover. 

a last fling in 
_‘to (to so. 
In the original story. Psyche 

is visited by her lover in a 
darkened room; when she 
shines a light on him while he 
is asleep, in order to see what 
he looks tike, he wakes and 
she loses him forever. In 
Rivfere* version, ir is Imogen 
who doe the disappearing 
act after she has deliberately 
got herself pregnant 

In portraying her as a latter- 
day Bdle Dame Sans Merd, 
the author perhaps succeeds 
too well; she is so ethereal as to 
seem shadowy, so unemotion¬ 
al as to seem coftl Dario, 
despite his much hinted-at 
erotic past, oomes across as a 
pathetic figure manipulated 
and uMmairfy humiliated by 
the woman he loves. 

The inepmess with which 
the author deals with the 
novd* mythological themes 
would matter less if the writ¬ 
ing were better. But the fond¬ 
ness for ornamental allusion 
displayed in Rivfere's plot 
extends to his style. The rising 
sun is “a vast buoy of fire", 
which spreads “a prayer-mat 
of gold and scarlet" on the 
“tattering warp and weft" of 
the sea. A stormy sky is like 
“tatterdemalion grey soused 
rags". Not content with mak¬ 
ing his characters didfes. the 
author has them think in 
didtes, too. 

In mitigation, h has to be 
said that Riviere has shown 
himself a braver writer ton 
most, if any because he has 
produced an unashamedly lit¬ 
erary novel. Despite its defi¬ 
ciencies. his book is part of a 
tradition which goes back to 
the beginning of Western art. 
in which successive retellings 
serve to reanimate a myth. 
The risk is that sometimes the 
original can overshadow the 
copy. 

Blume, 
I think all your 

novels are 
"brilliant,.:" 

On(y the British chfldreh write*tw®anfl 

1)01 enewiiclyiBhiTO 

event in teenage fife, woririwidejL 

Hilary'VYflce mtervfews her for Tfae SEs. 
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flotations 
seek £50m 
for growth 

INSTITUTIONS and the pub¬ 
lic are’being asked lo invest up 
to £50 million in two com¬ 
panies making their stock 
market debuts in the spring 
(Sarah Bagnall writes). 

Nottingham Group, a sup¬ 
plier of school equipment and 
rehabffiratian aids for the 
elderly and disabled, andApp- 
ikd , Distribution Group,. a 
contract distribution-business, 
each plan to raise about £25 
minion. 

Both companies were sub¬ 
ject to management buyouts in 
1989. Nottingham, which is 
expected to have a market 
capitalisation of more than 
£80 million, was bought from. 
Coals Viyelia, while Applied 
Dismbodon* which is expect¬ 
ed to be valued at £40 million, 
was fonaedy Geest's contract 
distribution business. - 

Nottingham will use the 
flotation proceeds for expan¬ 
sion, . while Applied. 
Distribututicm. which special¬ 
ises in food, fresh flowers and 
pot plants, intends To repay 
debt and expand. 
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cut prices of basic food 
V By Susan Giushust 

PRICES-fasefeBtti dwtnnti- 
calfy m Britain’s food store&as 
die main- superstores have 
been forced, to respond1 tt the 
competitive threat from dk- 
couna^ jxria^ in mai^ 
streamsuperstoresaneiL3per 
cent fower than, a year ago. 
aoanfingfif a: survey from 
Vodka the; retail consultant, 
which every quarter traxis the 
cheapest available .'prices 
across 40 staple hems. Prices 
in discount.stores feO-even 
more steeply and are 8j8 per 
cent lower than last January. 

The biggest fall was at Lo- 
Cost, Argyll's discount chain, 
where the headline price of its 
sample basket fdl l7.4 per cent 
to £3038. The chain, which 
was the most expensive dis¬ 
counter a year ago. has be¬ 
come more price competitive . 
after the introduction of. 
cheaper tertiary brands and - 
now. ranks above" Akfi. the 
German- chain, and ■ Peony 
Market. Hudgens' new dis- 
count farmaL Nfctto continues 
to offer the lowest price basket 
with 40 items costing £2836. 

With discounters jiow occur 
pying almost 11 naOioQ sqftof 
flcxsipace. a 22 per cent 
increase in capacity on Iasi- 
year, the main multiples have 
been forced lo react At £32.43, 
Tesco is tiie cheapest of the big 
three, bat die fairest reduc-' 
tion has come from Safeway, 
where prices fen by 13.7 per 
cent to- £33.94. Samsburjrs. 
basket costs £3530. 
' The intensifying price com- - 
petition is already taking its 

Tesco, beaded by Sir Ian MacLanim is the cheapest of the big three food retaSers 

toll of food retailers’ profitabil¬ 
ity. One by one. the major 
superstore groups have given 
warning of lower gross mar¬ 
gins ana are seeking to cut 
costs in order to adapt to the 
new more competitive envi¬ 

ronment Last week. Sains- 
bury warned of job losses at its 
head office and William Mor¬ 
rison. the Dundee-based su¬ 
permarket group, said it was 
axing ID per cent of staff 
outside its brandies. Analysis 

agree the indusoy is set for a 
widespread round of job cuts. 

The lower returns offered by 
the sector have also forced the 
food retailers to adopt more 
prudent accounting treat¬ 
ments of their store portfolios. 

Argyll led the way last Decem¬ 
ber by announcing its decision 
to depreciate the value of its 
?tores. Tesco. headed by Sir 
iar. MacLaurin. and Sains- 
bury foOowed suit this month. 

Verdict predicts no let-up in 
the price pressure with dis¬ 
counters set to expand their 
share of the grocery market 
from ihe current 9.8 per cent to 
14.2 per cent by 1997. 
D Britain is about to be invad¬ 
ed by an army of American 
retailers who are eager to use 
the British high street as a 
launch pad into Europe. 

A study by Corporate Intelli¬ 
gence. the research consultant, 
has identified more than 50 
American multiple retailers 
that are either established in 
Europe or contemplating mar¬ 
ket entry in the near future. 
These range from vast retail¬ 
ing corporations such as Wal- 
Mart. with sales of $56 billion, 
w smaller chains such as Pier 
1 Imports, the furniture to gifts 
stores group already trading 
in Britain. 

Corporate Intelligence be¬ 
lieves The Limited (fashion), 
Home Depot (DTY). and Wal- 
Man (warehouse dubs and 
general discount stores) arc set 
to join chains such as Toys R 
IX Costco and The Gap in 
Europe. 

Expansion has been delayed 
by recession with companies 
such as Horae Depot deciding 
to wait until the major econo¬ 
mies in Europe recover. Wal- 
Marr has delayed the opening 
of its Sam’s Club warehouse 
operation until it can assess 
the success of Costco. 

a break with tradition 
BAA. Britain's leading air¬ 
ports operator, breaks with 
tradition, tomorrow,to give 
third-quarter trading figures 
for the first time. 

Charles Donald, -of Ban- 
more Gordon, estimates that 
BAA. where Sir John tgan is 
chief executive, will have 
made £290 million pre-tax 
profits in the first nitre months 
of jis.trading year. compared. 
with his estimate of £259^ mo¬ 
tion in foe comparable period 
of tire previous year. Rill-year 
profit forecasts range from 
£312 million to £325 minion 
against £285 million last time. 
Mr Donald atid analysts 
would hope for word on foe 
ramifications for foe group of 
the new government review of 
airport regulation. ■■■■■’.■ 

It is believed BAA may have 
seen good traffic votones over 
Christmas. • 

TODAY 

Haynes Publishing, the car 
manuals specialist, is expected 

i (£15 million). The oon- 
; is that foe dividend trill 

to have moved to higher pro¬ 
fits at half time, with brokers 
indicating between £1.9 mil¬ 
lion and £2.1 million taxable 
profits 
sensusi 
jump by20-25 percent Marie 
Sevier, of Rowan Partington, 
tire equities house, is at the top 
of foie range, forecasting a 
dividend of 28p (2_33p). First- 
half figures may have been 
aided by firm American sales, 
and tire launch of the group's 
motor manuals in Spanish. 
Motor World is expected to 
unwrap full-year pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £3.7 million (£23 mil¬ 
lion)- 

Bimec Industries, the trou¬ 
bled water treatment group, 
also announces interims, and 
attention will focus on the 
extensive restructuring at the 
company after last year's £16.4 
raiibon slide into the red. 

TR Smaller Companies Investment 
Trust. Union Square, 
Group. Ftaata: Brooks (Tootf~ 
gjneertng, European Assets Trust, 
ML Laboratories, Motor World 
Group. Economic Statistics; eco¬ 
nomic trends (November), monthly 
digest ot statistics {January), major 
British banking groups' monthly 
mortgage tending (anti-December). 

TOMORROW 

. Adseene, .the fret news¬ 
paper pubti&her, is expected to 

Barnato 
Bimec Industries, BrKdala Group. 
Churchbury Estates, EFM Smaller 
Companies Trust, Ragstone Mow¬ 
ings. Haynes Publishing. Heritage. 
New London, RichmondOti & Gas, Egan: thud-quarter figures 

declare profits of £13 million 
at tire half-way stage against 
£950.000 last time. Cost con¬ 
trol is expected to feature 
prominently in the company's 
staxeznenL 
Interlms: Adseene Group. BAA 
(03), Cotefax & Fowler, Free Sate 
Dewlopment and Investment Corp. 
Finals: CaWwefl Investments. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: advance energy 
statistics (December). 

WEDNESDAY 

Fpfies, the banana importer, 
is predicted to reveal an in¬ 
crease in full-year, pre-tax 
profits to £30 million by both 
Joe Gill, of Riada, the Dublin 
broker, and by Michael 
Bourke. of Panmure Gordon. 
Profits last time were £285 
million. Mr Gill forecasts a 
dividend of lAp. with Mr 
Bourke going for 0.99p. There 
will be interest in tire ripples 
for Fyffe of EC aitanpts uj 
impose a ceiling on banana 
imports into Europe. 

It is thought likely that 
BncknaD Group, foe quantity 
surveyor, wifi have turned 

round an interim loss of 
£740.000 last time into a 
taxable profit of about 
£100.000. It is unlikely, how¬ 
ever, that dividends will be 
restored. 
Interims; BudaraH Group, First 
Spanish Investment Trust, Hunting¬ 
don international (Ot), Johannes¬ 
burg Gonsofldaied investment 
Company, TR City of London Trust 
Finals: Fyfles. Economic statis¬ 
tics: IK official reserves (January), 
overseas navel and tourism 
(November). 

THURSDAY 

interims-. Lazard High Income 
Trust, News Wemattanal. Finals-. 
Fleming American Investment 
Trust. 

FRIDAY 

Interims; area Group. Ftaale: 
Heavitree Brewery. Economic 
statistics: tufl monetary statistics, 
including bank and building society 
balance sheets (December), bill 
turnover statistics (December), and 
starting commercial paper 
(December). 

Martin Flanagan 

Small firms lead UK 
recovery, says CBI 
SMALL manufacturers are leading Britain's economic 
recovery, with output increasing faster than at any time 
since January 1989. and at a greater rate than manufacturers 
as a whole. The Confederation of British Industry's analysis 
of smaller firms' results, contained in its quarterly industrial 
trends survey, out today, shows that for foe second survey 
running, slightly more companies reported taking on 
employees than laying them off over the previous four 
months. Jobs are expected to be created at a similar rate in 
foe next four months. Business confidence is up for the fifth 
consecutive survey, and export optimism is up for the sixth 
consecutive survey. 

Total orders increased by more than was forecast in 
October, with IS per cent of manufacturers reporting 
significant increases. Output rose by more than expected in 
October and at the greatest rate since January 1989, and 14 
per cent of firms expea to increase investment in plant and 
machinery over foe next 12 months. 

Trust seeks £100m 
MORGAN Grenfell is aiming to raise more than £100 
million through the launch of a Latin American Trust in 
March. The launch, to be sponsored by James Capel, will be 
targeted at institutions and sophisticated private investors. 
Morgan Grenfell hopes foe latter will be tempted by a 
relatively low minimum investment of £2.000. Morgan 
Grenfell already has a Latin American offshore fund ran for 
institutional investors, which was launched in June 1993. It 
currently has El50 million under management 

Banesto shares to restart 
TRADING in the shares of Banesto, foe troubled Spanish 
banking group, is set to resume tomorrow, according to the 
Spanish stock exchange commission. The move is expected 
to follow the disclosure of details of the bank’s rescue 
package today after meetings between foe top five Spanish 
banks involved, the governor of foe Bank of Spain, and 
Banesto's acting president Banesto has told foe stock 
exchange commission that its refinancing needs total 605 
billion pesetas (£234 billion). 

Aluminium draft agreed 
THE world's six leading alumimum-prodnting nations 
have agreed a draft memorandum of understanding to solve 
an oversupply crisis, foe European Commission said. It said 
that all six participants in a multilateral conference held in 
Brussels had given notification of their acceptance of the 
memorandum. The memorandum was sent to America, foe 
EC Russia. Australia. Canada and Norway for acceptance 
or rejection. The aluminium producers will meet again in 
Canada on February 28. 
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Answers from page 36 
FORMICATE 

formicating 
quadrangle.** 
G RALLATO RIAL 
(a) Pertaining to the order Gmllatores. which consists of long- 
Jeggrd wading birds, such ns foe crane, heron, etc. From the 
Latin grallator one who walks on stilts, grallae stilts. A polite 
epithet for longJegged friends. “Spoonbills, ibises, and other 
gralla to rial birds." “Please slacken your pace. Philip. I am not 
so graQatorial as you." 
TE7TLX 
(c) The cicada or tree-cricket, a homopterous winged insect so 
called by foe ancient Greeks, and hence, in reference to Greece. 
Greek poets etc. The South European species is Cicada omt 
“One bard entreats foe shepherds to spare foe innoxious Tettix. 
that nightingale of foe Nymphs." 
TVCHONIC 

(b) Of or pertaining to for Danish astronomer Tycho Brahe 
--- L! - r •——— The same 

are 
since the same Motion of foe Sun 

Planets are supposed in both." 

fan/ vi w |w.i Miming IV vnwiiju iuuvuviuu J/uw 

(died 1601). or to his system of astronomy, eponym: The s 
Forces that are required in the Senu-Tychonic System 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I d7! wins, as 1... Bg5 is met by 2 Re8+- After 1... Nf6 2 d8/Q* 
RxdS 3 BxdS White is a rook for piece ahead and wins easily. 

*n>AOvatnsc 
CALL: OT14S1 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX; 

0717*27*28 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT- 
£14,500 p.a. 

Project Management Group (PMG) it * speoitiit 
mBTi*ggmrrf'"n?*»ll,3™T ■od producing practice working to 
both ibc tryrfi end *im 1 lufuuuei We 
require ■ penmul aniuam wtab E»«eicaa»riil sfcUbiD 
organtK tbe need* of iwo ban company director* 

Your main respamibitiiy will be to emure the efficient 
nmnimifni afsdtafellini, W—1 irnymnn, 
computerised & minutLfDbg i,m»^imiI»iiw1 reports ft 

You wilt h»c rite Watty stufflaibfluy to weak 4i part of a 
Tinfii, dynamic; ram often voddoi under iffimaw? pressures. 
You win atoaa write first point of call Bor the cecnpanyaiid 
mna hw» m pwiruliqi matched ffltfa BO 

ffr-photw "Bpner 

Yob n« be folb eoovereK* with a oonqn»ewd 
ttrrironmcnt andspctMoDy hrte CBcmirc egpcrieace of the 
knowing yrftwtre appticadonc MSWindow* for Vtoitgroop*, 
MS Vod 3.1 sod MS EzteL An.oademadog ot dat^ooc 
synemi would abo be in adranovc. . . 

This position offers a career sccrtury/PA aancxdaohwsBcm 
and job satafsewa, W jbo are the tmm plsyn we are lotddag 
forplasejeoda later of appUcaaoe together mbh year futi 
CV.KB- 

The Office Mamgrr, PMG Films Lid, 
4LukeSma, LONDOK,EC2A4NT. 
Cbtiag data; Mentor 14 J^bmuy. 

handle 
ERSONNEL MUSIC £18,000 
or opponunhy.. m asstet the 
(urces/Trafnlng Team within am^or Co. 

ig^ sytstoms orisnum 5 weeks oote. 

TV/GERMAN £17,000 

r TV OBfWBL A meaty rote wroi proapects. 

lejhted temps MUSIC-TV-VIDEO 
K AVAILABLE NOWIftx SMWP 
Maries with 
onaOries with* the exciting WWW m 
rainmem. 

WJusfry. 0714831184 for an appointmaTl 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
£20,000 + Benefits 

.This is a superb opportunity fora tOp-fii^U 
PA with excellent secretarial & admini¬ 
strative skilli to work on a one to one basis 
with a Director in a successful financial 
organisation. A loe of dient liaison is 
Involved at a very senior level, so you'll 
require a high' level of verbal & 
written communication skills & 
quick mind. Packages utilised are 
Page maker & Freelance so you'll 
need good knowledge' of these 
& a graphics package. General 
administration such as diary' 
& crave! management.. h> 
involved Great benefits are 
on offer. 

Call LORRAINE or 

ANNA on 071 606 0012 

INTERNATIONAL INTERIOR 
DECORATING COMPANY 

Bri^ytwngSBCTaft^As^sterireqdfedtoworktor 
Senior Decorator as part of a team. 

Essential charactatisfcG - common sense, energetic 
effictent. flexible, sense of humour. R8A fl typing, 

autfo typing, wort processing end computer ftnrts. 

Salary £13300, few weekshoBday pJL and staff 
discount 

Pteave mite with &v. uk 
Mss CreMde tngB*-Jomn 

39 Brook Street 
London WIY2JE. • 

IS.O.S.! 

isSSEKgb 
w.awrtaMwreon. 

CVM 

rJudy Farquharson LtcT\ 
47 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9HA 
Tel: 071-403 B824 Free 071-W3 7181 

PA to Hnd of tatemtf Conunlr*flowa of taK&ng 
Fashion teas oroup. An SKCtOng new opportunity tor a 
bright assistant wHh a Bound secretarial track record, A 
' * Engtah and ar mcamsl In joumafem, Disptaywrtia *. 

junur and S/H an adwuge. El8-18.000. SWi. 

SeeretwyMwtntlng AhUM tor tetematkmal 
brand/design conaiOancy. To act as 'junior eaecuthm' to 
new business teams and provte* secretarial support to 
mBtwttng oonsUtants along 
newsfetiar. 60+ accurate ' 

ftauttants along wtth adklng oempeny 
^ accurate typteg on AppiaMac. Aga 25+. 
t15JX)0 + benaAs. West London. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

Maine -Tucker 

First or Second Jobber? 
AdverrTsmg~JLdvert«sii^.Adveftii>ing 

£12,000 
Tranfly worn secretaries. BMure ewattsywin one otLondan's 
trignest adwriting agantiaaf Lo**i otaag. to ntejar 
acoounia A e txozkig wkw bar are awmng conHenL ote(Ktog 
aacretarin pffa) wtf goad tn*fl & «**» sMa.1 
V you are a first or 

18-21 Jcnnya Street, London SWlY fiHP 
TeMwoe 071 734 7341 

mD 
MASTE8LOCK 
aiceuiTMiui 

OPERATION 
COORDINATORS 
T025K+BENS 

wlwlfSmwmi 

SEHIOR 5/H SECS 
Top 3K«a lor Top MWWyl 

WPaa*. Tamp to Pane 

BMghAppafW 
OT1 2447277. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

ReOBbcd leaftDS Arrenft 

Lancaster Place, 
London WC2E7CK. 

SECRETARY WITH 
A DIFFERENCE 

FW up «oh lypoa «e dtar od 
bawtC La* do tafttr - w* lew 

tw> Wo Ead Q>"i loafctas tn 
20*1, *M to be aHc to bade 

aa, movbibr i>d 
i.riMa-f«jaM 

CUMoMUAWDI 
OnwflBMTBtoM 

SECRETARY TO FD 
c.£15.000 Neg. 

Wesi End Preperty Campany 
seeks vewetite aacrmry to 

Bsn die Rrones Okector end 
ha ten. tkto ie indUe 
recepuon and accounts 

atiUiwtruon. WertShrieu 
G 0 ! Maoeofi Wort / ExcsL 

i oatia endoakig CV to 
Box No 5837 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

etUwOOM, Stwam PATOec 
<Ea« to M/T no wm to 
cis wm, top VO*, aw— Mee 
to LonM e—n. Go SKJ— 
(CVrtJttr KayWO rmJXxO' 
.AnantapM, <J71 287 0*8# 

.mi rreicti. sCooto m/T — 

non cnBSK + wtwi»« 
Laaev 
071 287 \ 

Me or 
in inn No sat to* MW 

. erw In cnv. (to— 
not as* ELTK40—a. Lena 

on eso un_ 

4ny Cap. 
klfK. LS 4B del 4flS 0922 

pjl ci7Jooo-aoTOonaeM—t- 
tnp 2 QUactora el eew Cbbop. 
Dm—i er cm> ria—n. 
invotvcmenl/raiooaxftitWv pi— 
MpUiwnw.uim • etc. m a— w> as* art 4QB 4SOT LAW RwrOtOnem 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

to running HM cSy atOcs. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

PART-TIME 
NEGOTUTOR 

fiv busy Letuof Asms in 
SW6. Aflmoona only. 

Ksowledee ofWP S-i and 
ear owner preferred. 

Annabelle Barren 
071-371 0123. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

nvcrtoKsa ewwr w» 
to, toe nurtwtoita. «« Ty 

■nr.^ CxMi^er Letns m 

Aunuur ES turn am wtofc 
cXSJ.QOO. For lortotr Mrib. 

OfTI 730 3417 Mtojaei. 
JOBSHAM 3 *M» V*r week. 

Tnun/rn io ■ * to w™ 
nuBHHMMdaBcunentMl 
ananananu nwr Baker SL Wl. 
IM u iwwinri Hem moROw 
ttonH enrpomaepa. TM 
■irripine eaMieato wvo o* 
eitoiwtw wim no* 
connuaecatkm Utf «HM 

oi 
nunrraev rtoiarcd. Pari The* 
Career* Ltd- IO OHM Swore 
Wl Rtoe 437 3103 tor 
anenwBMe eppetolnwpt 

HCtFCTJHW me ia-4noi mvtar 
cb Wl amrecnewliiaori 
ser em MM Bweedoo Abf 

Vtl»V mwifun. wtee waivWI 
or good —aN« lor ouer 
SWi eenre menu to neto uwer- 
.Mw.rt toy and rent hwtea 
FtoM town C7 OJL 071 821 
p7*e_ 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

ADVERTISING 
Fan. dyaawie A4 reancy require 

Raxptutma tAgp Open) lo 
annwr bofy S/B, deal with 

cooncrLnuil A ,ii**,hh» mod 
wdoame diaiis with m antic. 

C11,000* (peanUWe) *■ benefit 
(BO lypmu- 

C*B Cdnltar er Me to AWD 
Btr Cnk» m 08I-B78 #3M 

MC/TVnM U 3K nrt*ndb> » Wl 
wp dOwpnnlm mr CKP 071 
strr own mm Bfartmn abv 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

AOMUBSTRATOR to CISC. Cmaa Atomy wretsana invek- 

Ctotobkw. and Me wtto yUM 
enqvarto* and omrr otwato- 
ben In a fun. hKOr analron- 
mam V«u need as wen lypina. 

w 
Wertotoaon 
font) 071 371 7161 

’*1_ __ 
tory wsh aone WP B.1 too S/H 
or audto) to Ms 

would *un nann 
cwKBiamw 
m 07IHS04 9MB. 

SSaSwraaSlM!" 

WELL ORGANISED 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

INTERNATIONAL AVIATION COMPANY 
REQUIRES 

I) Bi-Lingual (Spamshl 
-) Bi-Lizagual (Frtttcfa/Cerman or Russian) 

Audio secretary with WP experience required aa a 
member of a small icsun woririn& for Heathrow based 
imennuvul company. Salary aeg. 

Full details arid CV to Box No 5844 

KMOMNAVUN MMMva of 
wee mown W«A End bank 
wrfcsa ccomMad. peUabcd PA. 
As iwad of a major dlifcaan. m 
u fceeo lo worn wih a PA who 
ha* ■ broad inunanw* et 
Scandahavtan Mautoi or 
neparme* of worldne Wttli 
BcawUaauian ageeeedvas. Con* 
poatna own fetm. arramtoa 
IrNoen Hnd iMraiw and 
always iMne Vtotr mmanvc are 
bier comaonoito at HU* to* 
rate. CMtonder/WP BUrear 6C 
wen Tmno and me sanor to 
work aa 8.30am - 6.30 gm day 
MModai. Salary- 09.000 pun 
tonnm. Piaaaa ut Ftona an 
071-437 GOSH HsHUna Ret 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

■BCRETAKY/aaittunr mautred 

pal onto* a4aul 
Ndtoerala. 30/37 Audto WP 
caret. L& Agy oai *06 Q9aa 

w». Ciexooeec/PA tor Mart¬ 
en Dlrattor of vary iue«atiii 
■nariumna to TM* man la a 
worbahoUc * yerfKXhmM mu 
I* tooklng for a atrvlcn Mat 
caiad. tiMfuy aimbar —eatont 
Haalto. pmaon. as day* hols. 
nrUM70Bigwltoiwro«. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

PA SECRETARY UP 
TOfJOJW PH. 

A Pa See req far pmajpom 
UachuiKiak-oouehmtDr 

ouienuty lease nttetr eonfd leaf 
to ■ pena positiae fQOOOO + 

bteeSul Lois of Idaat anien 
B»vd- intr PA role. 

CsRMsaahen nt3U* 
NraTEMrumrorr. 

aCCRETAlUC*: Temeorurv i 

mmedlBMiy 
WordaaHert B.1. Goto ran of 
yay to anraenue Cduear Garden 
otacies. Food ft Prink Fcoera- 
Bon. 6 Cattartne SL. London 
wean mi. Tot: Q7i^a«i aaao. 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

r BWl prac- 
tm. Private cUHtt/houaUd 
daw £18.000 ♦ WPS l. Homed 
wan reaidred. Call @11 434 
van. TOM. Aotney_ 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

EXPERIENCED PA/SECRETARY 
For Chairman ol iiwaatnionl Compeny working hum home hi 

CnetHW. FuteflB Square. 
3^4 tour* par day - «/S mombiga par weak. 

Must M nuoarate. attto » keep aalea ft pur&asa Mgare, 
cemptete VAT. retuna and act on own Mtbdiw, end a*»o here e 

pieaam and AaarM (wiaanatey. 
3afaryflyagreanwnL 

Apply wttti C.V. id retarenciw ta 
Atedetrae Koidhiga Ltd 

Katun Hal, Mam, 
Stamford. Ltoca. PCD SOB 

a 
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Tackling the scourge of 
global unemployment 

The leading industrial 

nations must find ways of 
getting their people back 
to work. Philip Bassett 

tagg 

examines some concrete 
proposals by the OECD 

Ip liWEMPLOYMEliT 

kM total youth 

IN KEY INDUSTRIALISED COUNTRIES 

LONG-TERM* FORECAST: 

When President Bill Clinton 
meets leaders of the 
world’s principal indus¬ 
trial countries in a few 

weeks' time to consider global unem¬ 
ployment they will be looking for 
solutions. Though unemployment is 
falling in Britain, around the world it is 
still on the rise — and still threatening 
the social and economic fabric of the 
advanced industrial nations. 

The G7 unemployment summit in 
mid-March will nave before it a range 
of policy ideas drawn up try the 
governments set to attend it David 
Hunt, Britain's Employment Secretary 
— who will attend along with Chancel¬ 
lor Kenneth Clarke and Michael 
Heseitine, President of the Board of 
Trade—is particularly keen to focus on 
the US, where job growth has been 
three times that of European Union 
countries. He says: “I’m interested in 
higher quality jobs for Britain." 

But an early distillation of the kind of 
policy proposals the Clinton jobs 
summit seems set to consider is 
provided in a confidential policy paper 
on jobs and unemployment drawn up 
by the Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development, the Paris- 
based economic umbrella body for the 
advanced industrial nations, inducting 
all the G7 members. 

The findings of the confidential draft 
study, which will be published in June 
but which those attending March 
summitare now studying, dispel any 
cause for complacency that might be 
.apparent in Britain after a foil in 
joblessness of 225,000 in 12 months: 
they are undeniably gloomy overall. 

Unemployment is set to rise to 35 
million in OECD countries next year, 
with a further 13 million either unwill¬ 
ingly forced into part-time work or 
giving up looking for a job altogether, 
and with no help in sight from an 
economic recovery’ that will not be 
sufficient to return unemployment to 
levels thought generally acceptable. 

In these terms, it notes that unem¬ 
ployment has increased almost fivefold 
since the end of the 1960s. It now 
touches all parts of society, and “brings 
with it a certain unravelling of the 
social fabric", inducing a loss of. 
authority for democratic systems and a 
threat to the entire international trad¬ 
ing system. There is no single prescrip¬ 
tion for solving it "The problem has 
built up over decades; it will take time 
to reverse." the study says. 

Many of the problems it identifies 
are structural: technological change, or 
shifts in the pattern of world trade. 
They are also seen in labour market 
terms: higher female participation in 
the workforce; the high inddence of 
long-term unemployment in EC coun¬ 
tries; the long-term deterioration of the 
job prospects of low-skilled workers; or 
the real, undisguised extent of labour 
market slack. 

The OECD identifies four broad 
models of the impact of 
unemployment: 
□ Europe. Weak job growth, concen¬ 
trated in the public sector. Strong 
productivity growth—achieved mostly 
by labour-shedding in traditional sec¬ 
tors rather than shifts of production to 
high-technology and skill-intensive 
areas. 
□ USA. Buoyant job growth, especial¬ 
ly in the private sector and particularly 
in service industries. Weak productivi¬ 
ty growth, widening wage differentials, 
falling real wages for the low-paid — 
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increased “in-work’ producing 
poverty. 
□ EFTA. In countries such as Sweden, 
strong public sector job growth, with 
little or no job growth in the private 
sector. Relatively low unemployment, 
but the ending of job absorption in the 
public sector leading to a rapid 
increase in unemployment. 
□ Japan. Low unemployment, well- 
developed internal labour market 
workforces redeployed to follow pro¬ 
duction shifts to Higher value-added 
products. But “dear signs" now of 
rising hidden unemployment in terras 
of labour hoarding by firms, or women 
withdrawing from the labour market 

The OECD studycleariy draws on 
the influential work of Robert Reich. 
President Clinton’s Labour Secretary, 
who will be a key figure at the G7 
conference. The 
OECD says that it is 
“impossible" to pre¬ 
dict what the new jobs 
of the future will be, 
other than that they 
will be knowledge-in¬ 
tensive, in the services 
and in the private 
sector — very much 

The problem has 
built up over 

decades. It will take 
time to reverse* 

the so-called “knowledge workers" 
identified by Mr Reich. Europe, the 
study notes, has not created any 
significant number of net new jobs in 
the private sector for 20 years. 

What is dear, the study says, is how 
not to solve the problem of unemploy¬ 
ment: neither by worksharing, which it 
says has never succeeded, nor by 
protectionism, which reduces overall 
economic welfare. 

If that conclusion is music to the anti- 
protectionist President Clinton's ears, 
then many — though not all — of the 
policy recommendations that lie at the 
heart of the OECD's study will be 
welcome news to the UK Government 
The two prindpal policy thrusts it 
proposes involve increasing econo- 

ana s 

create jobs, and to use some of the 
gains that flow from such change to 
invest in people — helping most to 
prepare for the new jobs and also 
aiding those who cannot adjust. 

The policy proposals it offers, which 
it claimscould have a “positive impact" 
on jobs, even in the short term, foil into 
eight principal areas: 
□ Enterprise. Companies’ start-up 
costs should be lowered, and banks 
encouraged to develop further finan¬ 
cial products to help small firms. 
Governments could encourage region¬ 
al aid to help small business. 
□ Skills. School training and school- 
to-work transition should be improved, 
and the “training wage" set sufficiently 
low to prompt firms to supply training 
places. Training grants or levies, or 
training credits, should be introduced 

to provide skills. 
□ Technology. 
Liberalise markets, 
promote public and 
private-sector invest¬ 
ment in services infra¬ 
structure, reduce 
limits to technological 
diffusion. 
□ Wages. Reduce 

mies' capacity to innovate and adapt to 

non-wage labour costs, and shift the 
tax burden from labour taxes to foxes 
on capital, consumption or the environ¬ 
ment Reduce tax disincentives to part- 
time work. Reassess the role of 
statutory minimum wages, mini¬ 
mising adverse employment effects by 
linking them to prices rather titan 
average earnings, and allow for region¬ 
al and age differences. Phase out 
provisions for extending collective 
bargaining. 
□ Deregulation. Job security provi¬ 
sions should be kept to a minimum, 
and the protection of permanent job 
contracts loosened. Excessive restric¬ 
tions on dismissals should be reduced, 
and new firms exempted from dismiss¬ 
al Jaw for two to three years. 
□ Flexibility. Labour law obstacles to 

reducing voluntarily working time 
should be removed, and part-time 
working extended in the public sector. 
Flexible retirement should be 
encouraged. 
□ Active Policy. “Active1* labour mar¬ 
ket policies, aimed at improving access 
to jobs, increasing skills and promot¬ 
ing efficiency, should be encouraged 
rather than “passive” policies of in¬ 
come support Training places should 
be kept up in ecortomic downturns, and 
training places for the unemployed 
should be able to be bough t and sold 
between the private and public sectors. 
Public employment services should be 
fully integrated. 
□ Benefit Unemployment and related 
benefits need to be reformed to. 
stimulate the unemployed into more 
effective job search or to take part in 
active labour market programmes. 
Benefit entitlement periods should be 
restricted, but entitlements extended to 
allow for selfemployment and enter¬ 
prise creation. Rrovjde in-work supple¬ 
ments for low-paid workers, and 
require employers to pay the early 
weeks of benefit in individual layoffs. 

The OECD says that these recom¬ 
mendations are more specific than it 
has been able previously to offer, and 
that although it has not shirked from 
proposals that involve additional pub¬ 
lic expenditure, all its proposed mea¬ 
sures have been developed against the 
background of the “severe budgetary 
constraints” felt by all governments. 

The analysis and policy proposals 
developed by the OECD do not, as it 
admits itself, amount to a “quick fix” 
for unemployment, because it accepts 
no such solution exists. But they 
constitute oik of the first sustained, 
authoritative, international attempts to 
tackle tiie economic problem of large- 
scale unemployment. 

President Clinton and the G7 mem¬ 
bers are now under challenge to come 
up with something as good — or even 
better. 

THE TIMES CITYDIARY 

Stranger than 
fiction 
REMEMBER Conversations 
With My Broker, a book 
whose luckless hero, Sid, wins 
the pools, only to lose his 
spoils to unscrupulous Stock¬ 
brokers? One chapter sees Sid 
travel to the former Australian 
mining boom town of Charters 
Towers near Townsville, 
Queensland, where he goes 
sniffing around the lnna- 
minute mine — or “one-a- 
minute", as suspicious locals 
dubbed it — and Keith Sharp, 
who penned the work, has 
found truth can indeed be 
stranger than fiction. Sharp 
telephoned Fltzjohns Books in 
North London to see whether 
it was interested in taking a 
few copies, and was delighted 
to hear a familiar Aussie 
twang coming back at him. 
Delight turned to amazement 
when he learnt that Mary 
Chapman, who answered, 
grew up near Charters Towers 
and is the daughter of a local 
gold mine- — taking Sharp 
right bade to the contents of 
his book. He raid: “It's just 
incredible. Sid actually goes 
there in search of a mine." But 
strangely the coincidence does 
not end there. Chapman is 
hoping to publish a book of 

Strong accent 
on security 
BASSAM Ebkhoury, one of 
an elite band of bilingual 
security guards employed by 
Chubb, the aiarms-to-locks 
group, assists a French visitor 
to tiie Canadian High Com¬ 
mission in Grosveyior Square, 
London. Eight Chubb war¬ 
dens now provide round the 
dock security at the High 
Commission and at Canada 
House in Trafalgar Square. 
Chubb worked hard inter¬ 
viewing dozens of applicants 
before finding eight suitably 
fluent wardens. “It was an 
imnswal request from a cus¬ 
tomer, but we felt able to 
resolve the problem." says 
Tony Lawrenson. operations 
manager of Chubb Wardens. 

York and made him an asso¬ 
ciate manager. Stem is well- 
known in local financial cir¬ 
cles — he founded Elysefcs 
investissements. a financial 
holding company-—and has a 
wealth of contacts to draw on. 
Word on the bourse is that 
Stem is David-Wefills heir-ap¬ 
parent, although hazards in¬ 
sists he was selected for the job 
on merit atone. 

Seb’s choice 
OLYMPIC star-tumed-MP 
Sebastian Coe is campaigning 
to have the National Lottery 
headquarters based in Corn¬ 
wall. He argues that a visitor 
centre amid spectacular local 
scenery could generate more 
than £2 million a year to add 
to the estimated E4 billion tick¬ 
et sales. Many believe the 
North East will be favoured. 

her own about the region later 
this year. 

That's mine 
IT is not only Greeks bearing 
gifts that should be feared, but 
government departments too. 
Consolidated Murchison, a 
South African antimony-gold 
mining company, says that 
over a nine-year period from 

January 1981 to March 1990 it 
received several amounts un¬ 
der a government export in¬ 
centives scheme. ConsMun* 
advises shareholders in its 
quarterly report that the par¬ 
ticular department now con¬ 
tends certain overpayments 
were made, and that the South 
African government has is¬ 
sued a summons claiming a 
little over R4 million (E780JXXJ) 

plus interest The claim wifi be 
vigorously opposed. 

Family fare 
ALL in the family at Lazard 
Fnfres, where Michel Darid- 
Weill, who runs the Paris op¬ 
eration, has brought his 38- 
year-old son-in-law. Edouard 
Stem, back from a two-year 
stint with the bank in New 

HATS off to Sir Tom Cowie, 
founder of the eponymous 
North. East motor dealer* vho 
has donated more than 
EfflOJXX) to the University of 
Sunderland towards a new 
400-seat lecture theatre. The 
Sir Tam Cowie Lecture The¬ 
atre ■—what else? — will open 
in September at the universi¬ 
ty,s new St Peter's Campus, 

JON ASHWORTH 

If the public wants the 
Church to lead, the 
public has to pay 

Burghers of Hiroshima 
have asked Unesco to 
protect a ruin that- 

remained standing after the 
1945 atomic bomb as a build¬ 
ing of world heritage status. 
The twisted metal dome, they. 
ray, should be preserved as a 
symbol of rernembrance. On 
the same day, a distinguished 
commission set up by the 
Bishop of London said that 
rebuilding the medieval 
church of St Ethelbur^, 
blown up by the IRA’S Gdy 
bomb last year, “would save 
no useful purpose71 and it 
would be' “emotional and 
•fallacious1* to argue that sell¬ 
ing the vacant site for -£T 
million would be to accept 
defeat by terrorists. 

As a peace shrine. St. 
Ethelburga’s is hardly in the 
world league.' But the con¬ 
trast shows how far.public 
expectations of the Church of - 
England exceed its financial 
means. The public would like 
tbe ancient pile rebuilt, just 
as tbe Baltic Exchange was 
after the lOOZCSty bomb. 

But this emotional re¬ 
sponse comes mainly from' 
outside the Church. Inadeit. 
St Ethelburga’s has long 
been an anbarrassment, ® 
tiny building with no congre¬ 
gation. The Templeman re¬ 
port showed just bow 
embarrassing. It urged that 
two thirds of the 36 City 
churches be phased out to 
rave money. The public still 
thinks the Church rich; even 
after disastrous property ven¬ 
tures the Chunh Commis¬ 
sioners controlled £22 billion 
of investments a year ago. 
worth rather more now. For a 
generation, however, the in¬ 
come has not been nearly 
enough to prop up a structure 
geared to ministering to near¬ 
ly a third of the population, a 
century ago. Since the 1970s. 
the Church of England app¬ 
ears to have had fewer active 
members than tiie Roman 
Catholic Church. They give 
generously, but face an uphill 
task. Resources are spread 
ever more thinly. Even, after 
drastic cuts in clergy, and a 
net 5 per cent cut in the 
number of churches since 
1969. the average-vicar can be 
paid no more man 1131000 a, 
year and dioscesan .bishops 
less than £24,000. Over 20 
years, average earnings have 
risen a third relative to 
stipends. No one goes into tiie 
Church for money, but such a 
drastic fefl in pay relative to 
other professions must sap 
the qualities, other than the 
spiritual available to run the 
Church. Its central resources, 
which must also fund other 
historic rote, in national life 
and as leader of the world¬ 
wide Anglican communion, 
are pathetically small 

This grated poverty inev¬ 
itably brings a scramble for 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

what money there is. City 
churches axe looked- after by 
about £1 million a year from 
the City Churches fund, 
which has been invested bet¬ 
ter than the Commissioners’ 
funds. A thousand other 
churches in the capital, many 
in poor areas, reckon they 
need it more, if only to ease 

TEeChureh^not a busi¬ 
ness. But it has many fear 
tores in rammon with one. A 
long decline needs to be 
addressed decisively to stop 
overheads becoming an ever 
greater burden. The Church, 
has worked hard to be slim¬ 
mer and fitter. The Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbiiiys drive to 
make clergy more account- 
a We and tiie Templeman 
report show tiie pace is 
quickening. But as vicars? 
pay suggests, managing de¬ 
cline is not enough. Leaders 
fold active members have to ^ 
make a more fundamental 

The Church is not a 

business but it has 
many features in 
common with one . 

decision. Is their Church to 
be the Chunh. serving the 
nation, or to become one 
leading denonnnaticn princi¬ 
pally serving its members. - 

The realistic option is paint, 
fu] in tiie short term but 
ultimately easier, as many a' 
state industry readied for the 
private sector has found. The 
process is similar. By focus¬ 
ing resources m: spreading 
the foitiu which the Bishop of 
London identifies as the chief 
task, it could better reverse 
decline. For that purpose, the 
City probably needs no more 
than a. ample af'Cfaurdtos, 
along with its magnificent 
cathedral. Nationwide; An¬ 
glicans could manage with 
less than -half their 16,000 
churches and with fewer, 
better paid, dergy. Indeed, if - 
historic church: bufldmgs 
were held in something akin 
to National Heritage or tiie 
National Thist, - Anglicans 
could take secure leases only 

on those they wanL'ZQudvas 
• tfce- xaDwaynetworkts to-be 
splfr frcraraflservfe . 

The Erig^ptiNfc inac¬ 
tive C of £, eveti members of 
other faitte dir none,1 appear 
tovraiisometi^difereriL 
Most of Bi-tnay-spurn the 
faith, but manyi want an 
institutiatitotiteCratreof tiie 

■ opmmmiity; flfot marks the 
- rites of passage and, even 

more, one flat lets ethical 
and xnoiral standards for tiie 
nation. This showed -in the 
“back to basics^ deb&tie. Hie 
Prime Ministers call to “can- 
demn a* little more" was 
driven fry a- vital national 
issue: a decent welfare sys¬ 
tem -absorbs-ever more tax 
unless some moral codes are 
generally; observed Forget 
toe family issue. Suppose, 
instead, that it became moral¬ 
ly unacceptable for large 
corporations to cut their 
workforce. That could spell 
Hi-afl-wr in the short term but,, 
once companies got the mess¬ 
age that productivity should 
go along with expansion, it 
might slash public spending 
and accelerate growth. 

A moral crusade to cut toe 
PSBR soon runs into trouble. 
Bto if politicians are in no 
position to set moral stan¬ 
dards. who is? In business, 
there is an unsatisfied de¬ 
mand for an externally im¬ 
posed moral' code to bade 
private ethics. Captains of 
industry, professionals and 
fund managers feel obliged to 

■ act purely as economic agents 
in toe absence of agreed 
moral imperatives that have 
general farce;.'.-. 

Were the Church to at¬ 
tempt tins option, it could 
throw its weight around to 
get its message .to tine un¬ 
churched masses. Tt would 
also have to play down its ' 
own theological position, to 
include as many groups as 
possible in its churches and 
its teaching. But many new 
sources ofincome would 
mien up, enabling it . to play- 
toe greater social role many 
dergy . want There ,is no. 
reason why it should not 
raise much more in dona¬ 
tions from non-atteoders and ' 

-from business — which - 
nxZght weB ^sponsor-Gty-and.. 
otoer churches., More directly,the 

Church, aided by 
volunteers, would 

be m a strong pasitioo-to take¬ 
over contracted out services:. 
grantaidedadvice..same so¬ 
cial services, perhaps in rural 
areas, and the registration of; 
births, marriages and deaths. 
And be paid well for them.: 
' The prize fix-success would 
be great, not least.in public 
finances. The Church has, 
however, shown tittle appe¬ 
tite for aieading role, and it 
must decide. It should soam 

Assessing the Nineties 
with a sense of deja vu 

Sex scandals, flares and 
men wito long hair. The 
Sixties are rack. Even 

the Beaties are reuniting. As 
Stephen DottcU. Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, sub- 
versivdy reminded us earlier 
tins month, the 1960s were not 
bad. Indeed, for the economy 
they were quite good. Growth 
averaged 3 per cent a year, 
inflation averaged 3.5 per cent, 
three month rates averaged 55 
per cent, ten year yields aver¬ 
aged 65 per cent, and real ten 
year yields averaged 3 per 
cent Most of those rtumbas 
look familiar to City econo¬ 
mists forecasting 1994. 

It is interesting to note tbe 
real yields in the 1960s were 
equal to the trend economic 
growth rate in line with the so 
called “golden rule". In the 
1970s and 1980s, UK growth 
fell to an average around 25 
per cent This probably repre¬ 
sents toe economy's current 
underlying growth rate, tf the 
"golden rate1* is again to apply 
to real yields in toe 1990s then 
UK real yields should be about 
half a percent below those in 
the 1960s at around 25 per 
cent 

Unlike tbe 1960s, we can 
now directly observe real 
yields in the index finked 
market Ten year real yields 
are about 16 per cent -4 very 
dose to our estimate of the' 
underlying growth rate of toe 
economy. 

Of course, we are not really 
comparing like with tike. The. 
1960s “rat" yield of 3 per cent 
must have included an. infla¬ 
tion risk premium , to take 
account of toe fact that toe"ex-; 
posr-.real yields of 3-per oaot; 
was not guaranteed; whereas • 
today's index linked real yield 

eliminates all but very short 
term inflation risk. 

We can calculate “real” yield 
cxi a comparable basis to the 
19605. With inflation around 1.9 
per cent and nominal ten year 
yields about 6J per cent, real 
yields are about 43 per cent. On 
tiie basis of underlying inflation 
of about 3 per cent, real yields 
are about 32 per cent—dose to 
the 1960s average. 

If the 1960s are being repeat¬ 
ed then maybe we are quite 
dose to “equilibrhim"-m tbe 
gilts market But of course, 
markets can overshoot their 
equilibrium. Over.the next few. 
months there is scope for that 
to happen. Base rates seem 
likely to fall to 5 or even 45 per 

ft is not impossible 
for ten year yields to 

take such a trip down 

memory lane 

cent as die Government seeks 
to offset heavy tax increases 
and a stronger pound. Infla-, 

.non expectations could be¬ 
come overly optimistic if we 
continue to get better than 
forecast inflation numbers 
such as we have sera over toe 
past three months. 

The differentials between 
conventional and index-finked 
gilts ate already down, to 35 

- per cent for ten year bands and 
3.4 per cent for long dnt°d 

. stories. In other wards,- toe 
. market is already pricing 
,1960s type inflation for the 
next ten or twenty years, it 

• could go better. The number of 
^recasts suggesting 25 per ■ 

y&ateor 3 per cent inflation for’ 

theentf of 1994 compared to a 
gayemmem forecast of 33 pet 
cent are starting to multiply. 
Academic reasearch suggests . 
toe spread between convenr- 
tiprzal and index-finked yields' 
is much moreriosefy related to 
current inflation levels than, to 

. actual inflation out-turns. 
Who is to say--toe'market' 

will not temporarily price itself 
off 25 per cent real yields plus 
3 per cent inflation against a 
background of 45 per cant 
base rates? The ,1960s show 
that it can happen. A spread of 
100 basis points between 3 
month rates and ten year ■ 
yields was the 1960s average. 
In 1962-64. ten year yields , 
averaged 55" per' cent, three' 
month rates averaged 42 per 
cent and inflation averaged 3-2 
per cent It is not impossible " 
for ten year yields to take such ■ 
a trip down memory lane. But 
toe 29605 also showed toatdfl .. 
good things must come toan- 
end. Wito current real index 
linked yields pipned back ’fij - 
the economy's underlying 
growth rate, inflation expeete 
tkms of 15 per center lesscfc 
not allow much;- room ftff ■ 
accidents in an eoonomy that 
averaged 6 per cent inflation. : 
iust two. years ago. Since &t, 
First World War, inflation has-.* 
ayeraged 4JZ per. tent and.' 
since the Second World Waiyjt' 
has averaged &5 per cent Tbfc 
bfifl maricet may.jfot be ovri - 
butthe gfltmaxtetis no lo^oL'. 
cheap. Yieids below 6 per cerif-. 
wffl fade as fast as flowed 
power. Beware tbe hippy 
satesmra promising 
supplies of £sd. 
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; -7JOO BBCBraakfaat News {83830893} 

1 rBJ3& Kflnsy A stucSo cfecussion on a topical 
" f484%6Q9w45Nawshound(^{109SeS7) 

1OJ0O News -(Ceefax), regional news and weather 
j9297290) 10.05 Playdays (s) (5353899} 

■ 1OJ30<HK>d Morning ...with Anno and Nick. VWeekday 
; "vnagazhe (61063412) 

[ 12.15 PebW* MHI. With E&rfna Cunfe, MP fe) (4613870) 
' 1255 Regional Kmm and weather (67838870) 
i 1.00 On* O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (17073) 
. 150 Naghbours, (Ceefa) (s) (13861808 ' 

Gna* BrtBrt Oufe Gerwal 

| vSEjl"** ** “*» « 
2.15 Knots landing. American soap (s) (5902483) 3415. 

FafflHy Affaire with Gtorta Hurrifonj arid Caron 
Keating (s) (9547948) 135 The CoroptotaBBC 
(Net and ntnaos Show (7702431) • 

, 3^45 Bump- Animation (7955073) 350 Mrytot KMe.: 
Comedy series (s) (7781948) 4j06 Batfnfc 
(9564257) 4.10 Jacfcanory. Sean Hughes wffti first 
d a three-part stay. Row Babfes, by Am Rr»~ 
(1999306) 4^s SuperTed (r) (7582035) 440 Take 
Two Media magazine (s) (S28) 

• SjDO Nwraround (6592035) S.05 Blue Peter (Ceefax) 
(s) (5071344) . ‘ 

5^5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (437412) 
6.00 5bc O’clock News with Martyn Lewis and Mcrt 

Stuart. (Ceefax) Weather (483) 
630 Re^oreri news magazines (883) ' 
7-0GTh*f» Showbusfnass. Panel gam The guests 

ate Jon Pertwee, Jennie Eclair, Steve Tomptdnacn 
and Us»e Grantham. (Ceefax) (s) (2603) 

7.30Watchdog. Consumeraffans. (Ceefax)<257) •-.•••; 
8.00 A Question of Sport with David Coleman £3 

Beaumont and lan Botham are jofaed by Nasaer 
Hussain. Graeme Obree, Stuart Peace and Victor 
Ubogo. (Ceefax) (a) (9141) ' p - 

330 The Brttias Empire. Comedy senes starring Ctafe 
Barrie. (Ceefax) (a) (5948) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons; (Ceefax)" 
Regiona] news and weather (1344) r 

930 Panorama; Current Pears. A report on the 
posstote fink between electricity and ch8dhioad- 
cancers (196948) 

lOLlOUkfdknnretL A repeal of episode three of the 
■ ."'7*‘E- dramatisation ol George Btofs novid. (CeefeO (s) 
^•■-psSc (475967) " 

; ^ 11.10 Match of the Day: The Road to Wembley 
— ,vs. LE^kCnM. ln^nkt>. C A   U.-U. —    . ^5. 

ti>\ 
- is* 

Highfights of tonight’s FA Cup fourth round match 
between Bolton aid Arsenal fc) (838967) 

Reviewing this wealds flkna Barry Norman (t 150pm) 

11.50 FBtn 94 with Beny Norman. Among the (frits 
reviewed are Maine'S? World 2r Bodes Rest'and 
Motion and Les V?ateurs (8) (488561) '~ 

12^0am Careering Ahead (r) (6819401) 
1230 Weather (5562604) . 
3.00-330 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (61538) 

3JD Pathways to Cam (16236062) 

WX> Breakfast News. (Cee&xJ (2026649) 

8L15 WfestmfMtK Dafty (9971770) 
8J0 Look, Stranger. Stf JofVi Sefeman w&ts toJ? Isle c! 
- Mat, rwaSng fas s^dent days fri '1360QS4I 
&50 A Wa^t to Remember (J^wi-Pa^newscLpsircm 

this week <n 1954 (6783615) 
BIS Daytime on Two Educational pngrammes. Plus, 

for cWdren 1-30 Pupp/dcg Tales (74537257) 
- i.25-1.49 Melvin and Maureen's MusJC-a-Grarrs 

. (57851509): 
2JJ0 News <Ceefaxt and weather Jotowed by Numfaam 

: Pto* (r) (62067561) 2-15 Regional WnrtmtoMw 
- Programmes (r) (267899) Nrafhert) hated: 

Caach the Day 2*5 Juet a Btt of pmpm («7fi2i9i 
ZBS A Day That Shook the World <9546677} 

3J» Ntm (Ceefax) art weather totowed by Songs of 
.Ante tr). tCeetan is) (9348832) 3^*0 A Week to 

. Remember fefo) AS 850am {7945696i 3-50 
' News (Ceeted. regional ne«& ana weather 

• <79345801 
4JJQ Today's the Day Recent history qtM lAQh Martyr 

•A30 People at the Vafiey Welsh Language drama 
V- i sertol. Engksh subttles (si (B70) WMk The Lost 

- wadamess ' 
54»Cstotmronf. Paul Cota’s,«oid ^me (s) (8999) 
5^0 The Qreat BrtSsh Geedert Show. A veil to the 

: Ibrrugaw Au&wn Show ft). (Carfax) (s) (122) 
BAODef fc The Presh Pitoce of M Air, Aniencan 

* ,•comedy series (786431) &25ltofteanclSWW>y 
. - Show. Anfts&cm (861696) tBQ Goggle Eyes. 

- ‘ Last in the comedy drama, serial starring: Alun 
... ArmaronB^.(CreBf»45Wa04<) 
7JM The Bigger Picture. Ray Conno^/s seneson 500 

■ years^of ScofSsh art. ■)?» week. Vfcionan paaearB. 
- . :f>otaxH») (899) ' . - . 

... Gertie: rescued by scientists (&00pm) 

8.00 trinfirn Hoitaon: Gertie. (Ceelax) (si 
. (871685) 

8^0 rafi5?l Funky Black Shorts: PaMs Go Horn* 
(Ceefax) (s) (326948) 

94M) FILM: She Knows Too tech (1989) stamng 
Robert Urich and Meretfth Baxter-Bimey Comedy 

. thrtfcr about a conventionai private detective who 
spnngs a convict in order to help him catch a thief. 
7he pftot for a senes that never made it to the small 
screen Directed by Paul Lynch. (Ceefax) (s) (9515) 

1030 NswsitighL (Ceefax) (303561) 
11.15 Face to Face. Steven Spielberg talks about his Itie 

and career to Jeremy Isaacs (s) (828580) 
1155Weather (649870). Ends al 124N) . 
2.00-4.00 Mgbt School: Global Environment (17401) 

The numlan new to ak» TV piognmne fctoig av Wd*o PUaCode™ 
<Ajmfcerv vrfaOi Wow mu w K^aiwt »our wtfco ««anleT raamlv 
*rth a VWecf*®»“ handset VriMeRiB+on br iBcdonThmoSwlen 
Tap *i the Write nusCaJe lor the ^imriene ytu «aah to record. Far 
Hare draft cal WfenPka on OBJBTZiaM Kaftan 3Gp/m>m*par. 
48pdrai at o»*r am) or «ms to VideoAn*, to>«* U4 5 Mvy House, 
flmtabon Wtarf. ipndret suni 3TN TMeotAs^rmLecodei^viM 
Wdeo Projpammer we mdemab o* Genoar MirtMing Id. 

BB PMMaon, a prajucflcsd teacher (B8C2,850pm) 

Fnnfcy BZadk Shorts ’ 
BBC2.8.50pm 

This series has highlighted black and Asian urinne 
and directing with some cxceUeru dramas. Tonighti 
siory. uTihen by Rohan Leslie, is set in school ntire 
prejudice is rile and an ingr-rarial romance looks set 
to result in violence. Chillingly. the dimate of hatred is 
fostered as much by a teacher tBill Paterson) as by the 
school bullies. "I can! stand lip., and I think we car. all 
sec. vou hate far too much lip", he sneers ai une black 
pupil. Directed by Tim Leandro with a growing sense 
of menace, the fibn also contains pteniy of humour. 
The two Asian oitxbers at the heart of the rale consider 
themselves as every bit as full of ingenuity as Burch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. 

Tango of Slaves 
Channel 4.11.00pm 

Though overlong and somewhat repetitive, flan Ziv^s 
thoughtful documentary about his fathers experiences 
in the Warsaw ghetto is both moving and artistic. Ziv 
wants to leave a historical record for his children and 
sets off for Warsaw with his father to find images to 
support the narrative. Warsaw, however, yields little. 
The ghetto has gone and library film footage features 
oily biased material made by Germans. For Zb 's 
father, there is the sensation of knowing that, as he 
puts il “My siory no longer exists here". y« being 
reminded of past horrors just by[being there. The film 
becomes an essay an communicating history, out it 
also includes Ziv’s dreams. Stephanie BQkn 

TELEVISION AND RADIO 35 

Cutting Edge Looking After Mtnn 
Channel 4.9ftipm i 

lii a poignant edition of the documentary strand, w* . 
follow the daily Jives of children who look alter 

i disabled parents. Officially such youncsiem i; ncc 
exist Under lbs are n« eligible for a carer's allowance ; 
and do nca appear in DSS or government Manxes. Ytr. . 
!5-year-old Jason vtd lfryear-okl Jamie ha\e looked ’ 
lifter their single mother. Theresa, al! their lr.es. : 
Paralysed from the waist down, she bad!) needs their - 
isdp wfan it comes u> cooktag. deanin? and running i 
their cramped counc3 flat - afl «» £72 a week. Ir. • 

' Glasgow. Stephanie (111. Paer (12) and David i! J; Steip . 
.their divorced mother. Christine, whuse rau-ripis 
sclerosis has recemlj' worsened. She is determined nc: - 
to be a burden to diem, but as her condition ■ 
deteriontos, she cannot always bide her vuinerahJi^-. ; 

Horizon: Genie 
BBC2.RWpm 

This absorbing programme tells the shameful itory of 
"Genie'1 (not her red name), an abused child whose , 
problems were far from over evw after she was ' 
adopted by the scientific community in the United < 
Suks. Genie spent the first 15 years of her file in a 
small room tethered to a curious "pom chair". Her 
father was violent and deranged, her mother blind and , 
unwilling to confront him. Genie associated speaking 1 
with punishment so became virtually mute. In :97If. ! 
she was “rescued", whereupon experts had a Ceki day : 
wondering wlietber to cure or observe her. At first her : 
proptaitfartL W wften the research mcney ran , 
out. she ended tip in a series of foster homes Twenty : 
vears on. she is in an instituiUHi having been let down 1 
all her life. - : 

m/ LONDON 

(LDOGUTV ;1194r; 
9_25 Win. ins* or Draw ist 16296945) 3-55 London 

Today .Teirw .iS29?i3i 
taoo The Tone ...The Place... W*h ,'oW SJapiercn 

IfiJSTlid Mooting ‘A-ee^'Gay rrogzzme i65D57851j 
12J2D London Today (Te«art; ;£Sf>7141) 

1230 Hears .Tae-rec.* Weasw ilBeSfco; 1255 
Coronation Street ir) (Tf-ie:e>tj I1867677i 

1J2S Home and Away jTfcfciecv t640G37&9i 155 
r«^ui Woman Anr^la Rce. Pam CclSweH and 
;- , ?e-Ka iors a» accommoda«on .n London 
s :I-d42953ZT' 

2-25 A Country Practice (P-7762344) 2-50 The Young 
Doctors !305Z&7ui 

320News Tt-ietadi u77GS2S] 32S London Today 
,77798391 

330 Tots TV sSi •77055k=j 3A0 Rainbow (79321221 

3.50 TafeMKR n ;si C77329C) «0 Many'* Mad 
If .Ki’CTaj 430 Art Attack is) f2732509» 

5.10 Home and Away i'! iTefefe»iM.55657S3i 
5j40 Early Everting News wch John Su=h£l. Ce.e\&l) 

.V*£?«r :77£S42; 
630 London Tonl^lL iTeieKifi; (55702; 
7J00Whsh You Were Here... 7 J’jccr Cr<&mers \is/zs 

Sar&ia. l/arer. Robots cote a: hie unciscov^red 
CciLj 5T3V2 aid Anna Walker goet. to Strangfwd 
Loug" r Northern Ireland ijeieieiri fsj v5561) 

730Coronation Street delete*!j sj (325] 

Legal eo&e: Ihineiope Kotib (8.00pm) 

BOO Law and Disorder Penelope Ke.tr. and Smon 
:V ''■a'Tis. srsr m the tega1 comedy (Teletea) 0509) 

830 World to Action: The Mwcury Murder Mystery 
7ir-g^ £ pi&jramme looks aivtebnl-s between the 
esa’m c! a chemical worker at a mercury 
rec'amaaon ptem in South Afnca and a British sales 
c/ecto' is; (3344) 

9.00 Under the Hammer. The JoRy Joker Richard 
V. icon srd Jan Francis star in this drama set around 
ar. ;n:enaiionai auction house (Teletext; (si 14257; 

1030 News al Ten witfi Trevor McDonald. (Teteterfi 
»Vea5he: 145219; 1030 London Tonight (Teletexti 
arc weather (3)5431) 

10.40 Dave Allen <r) (s; (173651) 

11.10 The Evening Standard British Pam Awards 
1993. Anna Fo*d introduces the annual event from 
tne Savoy Hotel m London Is) (948783) 

12.10am The Little Picture Show with Maneila Frostrup 
;55-.0333; 

1.10 Shannon’s Deal Legal drama (13218881 

2.00 Beyond ReaBty (24197; 

230 Sport AM Bob Symonds otnoduces boxing. 
‘cDibaii and snooker action (49284) 

330 FILM: The Three Golden Hairs of the Sun King 
1*932;. Film adaptation ot one of the tales of the 
Brothers Grimm Directed by Manm TapaL 
CzechostovaHan/East Germai film with &ighsh 
drogue (49979) 

5.00 Hollywood Report (r; (s) (127721 

530ITN Morning News (62866) 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Starcom Space-age cahocn in (5125431) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast with Chns Evans and Gaby 

Rodin -8ti7'.6) 
9.00 You Bel Your Ufa. A.Tier.can game show with 2/1 

Cosh’/ hj (S; '.55696.1 
930 Schools 930 Geography - San here1167S267T; 

9.48 Tair Wnie art Fiead (67S5523; 10.02 S^er.c* 
- Stah Here! ljrj7623S, 10.18 A’akJ Studies - The 
Politics cf Fo jd 13980072) 10A0 The fingiitn 
?rcc'anvT« - vVr-iir.g Ncn-r(Cticn (3119141) 1137 
Time ter tA&K (65C2344) 11.18 Mtf&ook 
(£533696; 1130 Ra S-Tai-Tat (5861344) 11A5 
June- Tecriooiog/ - Designing arti Uataro 
(5366699; 

12-00 Right to Reply ir; (Teieied; Is) 135832; 
1230Sesame Street Esrty-fear rung senes lor the unner- 

fn«s T«Ja/s quest is the conductor Seiji Oza.va 
O06C3I 

130 Bobobobs<84696; 
230 Homefront Cor.:.inur,g tr.e dory o! Uro '.ami’ies tr. 

postwar Amsnca. The Sleans fire me Danises lor 
iamc; Gna ‘Jt*o it-eir home and Lnda f/eicall ios«s 
her lot, a; we p'am o.hen sue attends her brctticr z 
fune-al rs» >£3£6t4Ii 

235 The Late, Lata Show Gay Byrne with chat and 
son_jc epm Dublin (&/ f7DaCi325; 

335 Nature Perfected: The Heritage of Rome A lea/ 
at the Roman legacy in me remaps ot Fisr.poum^ 
a-.d Port Lym^re (•). (Tetete*:; (4235764; 

430 Countdown R.cnard v.tJK-Jey presents the v^rds 
&nd numpem gan-ie (Tetete^.i (s) (238. 

5.00 Super Bowl XXVIII Highlights from last night s 
act.cm tr. Asama (57T2; 

6.00The Wonder Years stamng Fred Savage 
Noofatrc view cf We in the Seventies frucugh She 
eyes o! an adotescenl toy -;r). (TelerejJj (431 j 

630 Roseanne Conclusion of a two-part episode of (he 
cult a.tiencar. comedy s"ow (r) (Teiee^t; is) (7&3/ 

7.00 Charmed * News fTelesec/ arc weather 1946577; 

730 Comment iTeietexti (128073; 
8.00 Brookakle The Inres and loves of neighbours m the 

Meise/SiCe cui-de-sac (Teletext) is} (2S51; 
830 Desmond’s starr.ng Borman Beaten and Carmen 

Munrac- Wchaei fcnng;. his ren gffttnend home fer 
Desmond and Shirleys wedding ami^sary (r; 
\~e\e\w, !S; -1386; 

Jason looking after his mum, Theresa (930pm) 

9-00 I runTncj Cutting Edge: Lookkra After Mum 
[UlUjbfcj (Teletext; (8509) 

1030 Homicide - Life on the Street See No Evil 
American police senes When a therapist visits the 
Homdde Unit to conduct sensitivity framing. 
Bolander is reluctant to attend the course. (Teletext; 
{SI 11696) 

HJO^Qj^Tango of Slaves (32115122) 

1.058m Let the Blood Run Free. Australian medical 
comedy series if) (si (5584826) 

135 Town and Country. Music From Cowboy Jack 
Clement. Webb Wilder and Cbm Btecx (r) (s) 
(9400361). Ends at 235 

Rl Stereo and MW. 4. Braun Bnxio 
Brookes (FM only) 7j00 Stm Wright 
9.00 Simon Mayo 12-00 &nma Fraud 
230pm Mark Gootfler +.00 KSdcy 
Carripbel 7J0O Emrwn Session 9jOO 
Lae and Hentng’s Fist oTFui B30 Room 
101: Mck Hancock tales jo. Jo Band. 
1(XOO Merit RadcSffe 1230-4v00am 
Lyrm Persons (Hiorty) '. 

FM Stereo. SAOam Sash Krirmedy 
6.15 Pause lor Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wbgan 9-15 Pause farTl»«tt 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jfcnrry Young ZMpm 
Gloria Hunrtford 3-30 Ed Sewert 535 

ANGLIA 
A* London MMpt OSSMia-KLOO Arigha. 
Naim and Weather. (5338219) T230pm- 
1230 Atigia Nw$ and UtaaftBr (Z867M1) 
IAS A Courtly Ftadlce (13858054) 230- 
250 Yan Can Cook (877S325) 339430 

VARIATIONS 

1JW nww ■■ Bt , r.1 ‘ Hi * win1 
SJfvWjI 

RADIO 5 

6.00am World Servfco 030 
EcBton 930 Schools; English 9-1 
mart History; 930 The Seng Tree: 
Music Courae 1; 935 Let's Movel; 
10L0S htetory 9-11: kwadere and Set- 
liars 1035 Johnnie Wofcar 1230pm 
Body Talc Beabng workf elated stress 
1.10 The Crunch 230 BFBS Woridvride 
4L06 John trvardala's Drive-tn 630 Kiss 
Me CUck 7.15 Jean Labadle'sBg Black 
Dog, reed by Kerry Shale 730 ChampL 
on Sport • IOlIO FebulousI 1230- 
1210am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al rimes h GMT. 430wn BBC B*j«sh 
435 New and Press Review in Gternan 
530 MorgenmBgaztrt. tips-UrTourtsteri 
530 Grope Tod»r 830 News 8.15 the. 
Leaning Vftrid 630 Europe Today 730 
Newsdesk 730 Way Oil West 830 
World New® 8.10 Words ot Fatth 6.15 
Health Mettere 530Anything Goes 930 
World News U» VUd Business. 
Report &1S UnconaUered Trifies 930 
Andy Kerahwrts World of-Music *45 
Sports floundtp 1030 Nes® Summary. 
1031 This Is Your Spoit7 1030 The 
vintage Chart Show 1130 Nswsdesk 
11.30 BBC Engdeh 11.45 
Uttagemagatiru News h German Noon 
World News 1230pm Wbrds ot Faith 
12.16 Vs a Furry Old World 1235 
Sports Roundup 130 Nevrehw 230 
World News 235 Outtook 230 OB the 
Shelf; ViteMvtWi 2^ The Uu&track 
Sessions 330 Worid News 3.15 Opes 
ot the Week 430 World Sewa 4.10 
British News 4.15 BBC Engfeh 430 
Heule AMueB: News n Gstman 530 
World News 535 Wcrti Business 
Rtodrt Special 5.15 BBC En^sh 530 

Newsdesk S30 Haute AktJeS 730 
Nachrichterv 735 KeMdorfrop-530 
World News 8.10 words of Faith a.is 
The world Today 630 Euope Today 
030 NewEtioor 1030'World News 
law Scash .Nfflis law MsrUsn 
1045 Sports Roundup 1130 WMd 
News 1136 Worid Budm»3 Report 
11-15 Oit Screen 1130 RMUtrsfr' 1 
MfdnigM Newsdesk 1230am Maestro 
130 Wbfr News 135 Outlook 130 
Folk flours 1.45 Health Matters 230 
Nowadesk 230 Va a Funny .OW World 
330 Wdtij News 3.10 British News 3.15 
Sports R^pdop 330 John Peel 430 

News.4.15 Health Mfflsw 

CLASSIC FM 

OOOam'ifeK BMey 030 Henry Keey 
134)0^ Susannah Simons 230pm 
Urates Concerto: Schunann (Cato 
Concerto b A mtocr) 330 Redoc 
Treia*7y,830 ktogaref HowrtJ 730 
MUBte8f^Landacepw Lancastfre ftpo 
fwrton Goncat Prokofiev (Peter rod 

VKft: Bruch (Wloiri Concerto); 
No 8 kt 0 minor, 

VIRGIN 1215 

Artfltt Ns« and Meaner (7779898; 5LI0- 
SAO Swrt or WOT? (5BK7B3) 8.00 Home 
am Away (780257) 63S-730 An0ta.Vfee 
tfw Bid Artfe News p9B32^f030An^a 
News end Wao2Mf<Si5431) 10.40 bae Cat 
(D7B15) 1130 Seed Legal (2845031 
122Sam Swvd o( Honour (7D40623) 130 
Sport AM (5195)230 Memcnes d 1970- 
1988 (48264) 330 the Beet (1418888) 435 
Jobfindar (S48401) 5.00530 rtmatea's 

•Top Ten (12772) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except 255-1030 Canted 
Nans (533B21B) 1220pm-1230 Oram! 
News'end Weather (2067i4i) :i35 Shcw- 
land Sirea (13859054) 220 CooMng a TO 
Acadory (67755325) 230330 A Courtly 
Practice (3063870) 325330 Central Nsra 
[77798991 S.10&40 Swot or . Wot? 
(5965783) tLOO Heme and Auey (780257) 
625730 CortraJ News end Wearier 
(196325) 1030-1040 Certral News end 
Weather (815431) TI JOThe Monday Nj^ra 
Fight (9*8783) 12.1 Oran VMnted Deed or 
Abie (8702919 1235 The Las Dew <* 
ftank andJ88»Jtones (687197)236Sport 
AM (9971130) 335 HoBywood Report 

&55m Wnthor 7.00 On Air Udy 
(Trois pour le coucher du 
Roy): Mendelssohn (Sora 
without Words iff G. Op ffi No. 
1, MayBreezasj.Harf 

. McDonald (San Juan 
Capistrano Two Evening 
Pta&ses); Rossini (Overture: B Sa fteims); Handel 

L- Look down,. 

930 Composer of the Week; 
Frticterta Ctwpin. Berceuse: 

7 Polontese in G mewn Rondo a 
la Mazur. Nocturne in E minor. 
Op 72 No 1; The Wish; Whsi 
She Urea. Op 74 Nos 1 and 5. 

■ Piano Sonata No 1 in C minor. 
Op 4. Souvenir de Paganini 

1030 Musical Enooutrter*: 
’ Betehoven (Piano Sonaia m E 

flA Op 31 No 2): Schumann 
String Quartet in A. Op 41 to 
SI- Samf-SaSns (Vocations at 
a theme of fieethoven, Op 35); 

. Beethoven (Mxia&ohs in E fiatr 
Op 44); Sant-Safins 
®rraiicaTy ri A 1S5W 

1230 Out of ti»e North: Excerote 
tram Ihe Finnish operas J7» 
Hint o! Kinff Charles and Mia 

130pm News 13S BBC - , 
Lunchtime Concert Hmdn 
String Quarte* to 6. Op 78 No 
1); MendeisGohn (Storfa 
Quartat tn F nenor. Op 00) 

230 A Dutch Retroweet Haycto 

■ Beethoven (Ah, perficflol); 
Schubert (Symphony No 2 to B 

flat) 
tw Madeleine Drinff. Trio for 

oboe, bassoon and piano ' 
145 Mink: for Organ: Sanaa 

Maria (Two Fantasias); Gabnefl 
(Fantasia afegnfcSWeefixk 
(Echo Fantasia); Straws 
(Fartaste); Glbfens fancy for 
DoUHe Cfrgan); Tomkins 

' (Fartasy): Louis Coupem 
(Fanta&e): Bufl (Fanfasia sexti 

’ -toni) ■ 
430 A DWaront Rhythm 
530 The MuMc tfachfoe 
5.15 In Tune: PaacuB (Concerto for 

•, otoe and oiches&a on themes 
from Donfzatti's La Favorite): . 
Fauri {Prelude, PelKas te 

(75067204)430 ffcffnShfl (15596474) 435 
JoOfrKfer (2333888) 530430 Asian Eye 
(3221604) 

HTV WEST 
Aa Loodoe eraepC 135 ACoutey Practice 
(13856054) 230-230 Ybt On Cook 
(87755325) 630 HTVMewi (561) 630-730 
Hamah USA (tat) 1630-1040 HTV Wes 
News and WfeaPnr (815431) 11.10 Road- 
nawer (366412) 1130 SpOilBfn (416344) 
12.10am aapevme H803S3Q12369ward 
□I Honour (70*0623) 130SDcn AM (515651 
230 Memories <* 1970-1989 149284) 330 
The Beat (1419868) <23 Jobfindar 
(5948401) 530-530 Amenta s Top Ten 
(t2772). . 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST umpe S3P630 wales at 
Sr (561) 11.10 Visage aramd Africa 
(570431) 1136-12.10pm Roi* Spcn 
083877) 

MERIDIAN 
Aalxmdoa anti 135 A Country Pracace 
(13858054} 230 Houseparty (87755325) 
280030 Shorten] Street (3063870) 630 
Mantel Ton^H (561) 830730 Coumy 
W^s (141) 11.10 Busness Norm and Soum 
(265412) 114012.10pm Sledge HBmmet 
(416344) 530am-530 Freescreen (12772) 

MMsande); Bntten (Mesa 
Brevis); Jcrin Jettons (Lyra 
Consort The Six BeBs 

730 Schumann and Friends; 
Srahms (Vanafons one 
theme); Weber (Ctarinei 

• Concerto No 2 in E flat). 
Mendelssohn fKonzertstJt* tn 
F mnor. Op 113); Schunam 

tony No 1 inBflaL 

930 Sieepiesa Nights. See 
Choice 

935 Tenor and Plano. Schumann 
(Dicheeftebe): Britten (On this 
Island). Shakespearean 
seangs. W*an Alan (Shan I 
compare Thee to a Summer's 

•• Day^: Vaughan wa&ams 
(Orpheus with h«s Lute); Oufrer 
(Come Mo/. Death, roar No 
More the Hate of the Sun); 
Hcwefc (Under the 
Greenweed Tree). Tippett 
(Three Songs tor Arta): Bush 
(Sigh No More. Lades) (r) 

10-45 MMng ft' 
1130 Music Restored 
1230>123Sero Neva 

1JQ0A25 Ntaht School (except m 
Scottena as Radio S ai Sam) 

2303.10 WgW School Exes 

TYNE TEES 
As London «orewpt 135 A Co»Vt>- ftaace 
113859054) -230-245 Wsfl You Were 
Here. .*» (87764073) 5^ Tyne Tees Tote 
(129528) 630-730 Pul n n Wiona (141) 
1030-1040 Tyne Tees News and We&ttier 
(815430 11JO Prisoner Cel Bkxk H 
(210412) 1235am Soil lhe World (6820517) 
1235 A Strange Arias (381130) 230 The 
New MJX (43284) 330 (TV Chan Show 
(1413688) 43»«3GJofchnOBr |36£W75l 

WESTCOWTRY 
A* London ixupl: 9.55-10.00 
WesSaxsuy LWes) 15339219; 12 20pm- 
1230 Wesfcoxilry Laiesl (28671<1| 135 
The Young Doctors (26<2959>( 230235 
Gantenng time (87754686) 2203 .10 
Wedoaunby Loect (7779699) 630-730 
Weraamry Uve BS702) 1030-1040 
Wesicauntfy Latesi (815431) 11.10 
Westaxrtry Focus Powergane (2654121 
1140 Tnaa cf Ro» ONefll (2945W) 
1238m Sword of Honour (73*0623) 130 
Scott AM (51555) 220 Uemres rt 1970- 
1969 149264) 330 The Baal (1419866) 436 
Jchtndor (SB4S401) 530430 Amerca t 
Top Ten (12772) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London wicepfc 035-1030 Calendar 

53Sam Shipping SjOO Nevis 
Bnefing me) 6-03 Weather 
6.10 Farming Today £25 
Prayer tor the Day 630 Today. 
Old 630. 7.00, 730. 630. 
830 News 635. Business 
News 635.735 Weteher 
735, 635. Sports News 7^45 
Thourfil lor the toy 835 The 
Week on A 8.40 Bomte, 
Booze and Banack Rooms; 
Peter toon recate National 
Service 638 Weather 

930 News 9.05 Start tin Week 
with Metvyn Bragg 

1030 Oueatfons of Taste (FM 
only), wnh Chris KeSy 

1030 New*; DaBy Service (LW 
erty) 

10.15 The Bible (LW only) Lire 
(8/12) 

1030 Woman’s Hoar Sarah 
Johnson reassesses lhe work 
of ErStfi Wharton. Ind 1130 

tew ana Vreafrier 1&S33£15. 1220pm- 
1230 Yarpshea Calerd*:-?« '.Vsa- 
ttw - Bdsdato tKrr .Z35r;4i. 
135 A Country Fraece ;i3£55C54, 230 
MfcT, rou were Here 0 245- 
230 Help Ycureef I95««5-.’ 333230 
Yorkshire CatomUr tew . 3-1SW •-«*- 
work North (T779&P: 535 rzz 
Ncir/Cfk Nortt. <.129E2c 6.30*7.00 
Erterpmc ^ lUil 1030-1140 Zz°-Za 
News (e»5«3r; 11.10 P'r,ve< Zd. Sc;- H 
(21041Z) VLOSem Sa* the v-ora ,£aa£l?) 
1235 A Strenge **3r {3m 150; 220 Tr^ 
Now Muse «32»r. 330 IRi C-U- 5*7*. 
(l4199BBi4J»*30Jc=^Cfi' 36^>7:; 

S4C 
srete 730 The Bs &C3KSS! <33716; 930 
You Ba ton Ute rS569£T; *30 isr 
nawgj 1230pm tr-fr. ra Rep-- i.iSar. 
1230 S« Usffm (85325; 130 Rcser.ie 
(30299) 130 ctossan &EX 200 
Homdronl (53561*1;. 235 The Cxar. 
WaHrey Show )87ZS784j 348 List- Arid 
HBdy [77826771 430 Sirs 23 (£€“, 530 
Soman (366T> 630 CurtSw^ POO! 030 
Newyddton (653677; 620 Send, 
7*5948) 038 Her«, (1349671730 5ctc. Y 
CMn (5431) 730 Oe-Voedte 067. 830 
Mor-Udrer. f2C5l) 630 r*nr,SPy :*.SEC\ 
930 Sponc. (8509; 1030 BfCJ^do fcSKTi 
1030 Cheers i525P&?n30 Km 3e - LL 
On The Strear 19272901 1135 Araercan 
Footoai &g Mdto-h S^eOcn-xr.-B) 
013122) 

11J0 Money Box Live. 071-580 
4444 from loan 

1230pm News; You and Yours. 
with John Howard 

1225 Counterpoint See Choice 
1255 Weather 

130 The World at One 

®’®Gani Rues art) Jono 1030 Richard 
130pm Graham tone 430 

See Pick, pao® 24 730 
*** **to9Cn 104»«ck Abeot See 

Paoo.84 200630am Paul Coylo 

130 The Archers :r) 135 Sh.pp.rg 
230 Neraa; Closed to VMors. Xr/ 

Dawn Lowe-Walscn 
ReertoacS Ha'(. or’.a an 
artists' caor-. is new as a 
museum C*^ 2frer~:-;n -.vror. 
the hao rs ctesss. a 
man aste to te ihc.tri zryurm 

330 Three Actors in Seareb of a 
Character JoTO Foranc; 
meets Antony A'st 
McGowan and Orel- Jazob- 
who have all pcrtra> sd Act>' 
Hitter 

330 In Excess- Hcrro Acc-srus 
In a land W ler:he man s.*\o 
has ewrvthftg. Airrar.do 
lannuco ix.ds ;r.& pess-’e who 
wan( more 

430 News; 435 Kaleidoscope 
Natalie Wheen tato *5 the 
panrsi Graham Jsnrsn as he 
launches a Schumarr. letwa. 

435 S»rt Story: Brits Abroad! A 
week o* stones aboj: ttie 
British abroad teg-ns wsn T:-je 
Romance, by =ybes 

530 PM 530 £h-3pn- 535 
Weather 

6-00 Six O'clock News 
630 Just a Minute, from the 

Edinticigh Fesi-.a.' 
730 News 735 The Archers 
7.20 The Food Programme urth 

DerdtCocper 
735 The Monday Play. 

Wwthenroman. by BrcC& 
Bedford. As ng tejns cn 
a dam below Maqs-e s nater. 
she slarts to died tier own 
protect 

9.15 Kaleidoscope in 
9^15 The Financial Worid 

Tonight. v.i(h Heather ^3,tzr 
93a Wester 

1030 The World Tonight wh 
Alexander MacLscd 

1045 Book at Bedtime Peeress 
Rais. Esther Freud raacs he* 
humorous novel 

11.00 This bland Now- A .-.iC to 
the atohreni to meet a dfrg 
teeed of man who ycwi hs 
own food 

1130 Today h Parflamcra 
12.00-12^43ani News rrrj 1227 

Wealhcf. 1233 Shcpifrg 
1243 Ag Worts S&V! <X <LW 
ortyi 

WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 
DAILY 6-9AM. 

Skepkss Nights Radio J, 930pm- 
The an of writing poetry is io pal down words that give wings to 
imagination, and not id waste 10 words when one mil da Hugo 
Williams is a professional poet, and he has been given five minutes of 
Radio 3 rime every night this week. He hits both artistic targets, of 

Wffliams is fpven to exaggeration, but you knowwhai they say about 
many a true word. . 

Counterpoint Radio 4,12-2Spm. 
The good and the bad news is that nothing much seems to have 
changed since die last series at Ned Shemn's musical qumes/rhe 
pace is stffl machine-gun rapid, and Sherrm, for some reason or other, 
still refuses to pronounce "quesnonabaiT cornoly. One feds for him, 
however, when he gels his basset boms and tessa do^up. 

—w—-—•   __ Pol oc ftnn JUflV Giroial ai£ 

| SKY ONE_ 

600am &J l-al (89SS1344) 840 Lamb 
cr.ee-. ‘Trnasj) 9.10 Canoons (2*644931 
630 L^a Sharfi. 123503) 935 Concern*- 

rif317£61j 1025 Dsnam Duct 
'6SK3C<5' 1030 Lowe al F«U SrfjW (dtserii 
1130 3a\- Jessy (31677; 1230 
Utian Peasant (77832) 1220pm E Sirael 
C 73K) 130 Baraaby Jones 115580) 230 

i Ltosjn p97Mp) 630 Araarier VtaB 
:51734311 345 DJ Ka« (2778233) 630 StBr 
Tn?ir 9» tea Geneta^an (cS32) 630 
C^erdA iVorM 16325) 630 E Sfreel (7577) 
730 (7561) 730 Ful House 
(€561) 630 Trade VAncfc 15*433) 1000 Siar 

The tea Generation I73SCS) 1130 
The LWOusroaes (4567011230 SBDBls of 
San Fotcscd (769941130am Migfn Court 
(553331 -.30200 Mera&c Maeon (550*8) 

SKY NEWS_ 

r<e*& on the no* 
630am Sunnse (<8528; 930 temg Report 
'14251) 1030 Boc* Stow (B4122J 1130 
Japan &snes; (24 w l j 1290pm News and 
3umish. 09671 130 CSS News ©4238) 
230 Peril«ner« Uwe (3238> 330 Paferaern 
Ia« 97831430 News and Btcrass 16702) 
730 Soeeai Report (7*31) 930 Tafctodc 
.38*31) 1030 Merawmal Hour 1648701 
1130 C££ (toft (56667) 1230am ABC 
t-e**. '38197) 130 Specai Report (5S028) 
230 TiausJ (85*68) 330 lolU^CK 1494S0I 
430 New (75463; 5306.00 News (66468! 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Showcase (55665091 
1030 SwambbucUer 0976) PrXBa Ooefl 

■*sh a com-fl noDieman (211*1; 
1230 Ghost Chaae (1988) A boy Cuds the 
aretf *■ M imp;5 iwMsr (J33696; 
130pm Forty Guns to Apache Peas 
119661 Aic&e »/ufphy proiedo InghiertM 

(.-or, anac* (7927749?i 
330 The HsUetojah Trafl M96Si Comic 
wecicm wrr. Bun LaocaUer 1683*311 
630 Revenge of lhe Nenla III ;i&St2i 
trues and ioc*^s maw war (15795073) 
740 UK Top Ten (1463**l 
630 Far and Awey (199T; An Insfi lomcr 
‘•rritfici* » Amerca VMri Tom Cnjee. 
f«ile ► jorran ($11*9141; 
1020 True Story; Far the Love of My 
Child (!&92i A tarrWy iry in trri a tore 
nevat. doner is iho* deugisei (2472571 
1135 Perfect Weapon (J9S1, MaRcalerto 
Minr, A-.th Jcrt Spewman (9687701 
130am Leo the Lest (1969) A roc***.-* 
p*^ice (Maw?*j Masrownrv; dcodas ?p 
-tmure OWMJO io heb ttw poor (138401) 
330 Cotton Cornea to Harlem (lSTr/i t«k> 
Ks'-an oatodws. nod' a carmen (34J.1&7) 
435 Ghost Chase ias 1233) l50a$SS£d.’ 
En3i a- 631 . .' • 

SKY MOVIES GPU 

fcOOplB King's ROW rlS4:.Cr-fli) SmaMowr 

meioframa s'Sti (tonaa Reaaan (96300656) 
B35 Gremlins (Wh ADOyrttcmereperi 
ait mi pjri ty Cft&mn iffiis0141; 
930 Mommie Dearest |198H Fart- 
Z>-jr3tJA\ piays cruel muffi Juan Craaiac 
-i-siewsrj End: a: J235*01 

I THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6X«Xh My G»l2s Quick n&57. t*V|. Mite 
riynrr« oisotcats adits icurdet (OT967j 
8J0Q You, U»and Uoda Bob n3iej. Two 
-JrUrtn tfrp -up mictHnewng (?i 702) 
lOJOBSWDfltlJdylo town 119551 the 
tcwrrLfft Sycj A? an &d amvai cf a 
•rrvn coder (Giea Cmoru (29783) 
1230 Qundta of Joy >1956) 
Seynoui fraair, emdsned dte (M325; 
230pm nerfwffle Grab (1981). A cextfury 

srser« mptr) rto a vri true) (551221 
430 You, .He and Unde Bob las 83m] 

(SGoei 
830 To Hefl end Back .1955) Lie siory at 
viJCr turned Btto« Aud-j Wurpis (75886) 
830 Merfidne Men (l?9i) Sean Ccnnery 
hunts e uncer curs in me Amarwi (70J35) 
1030 Jumpin' at the Boneywd 110811 A 
nsr? nes to htto ha edrfa emmo (609&*8i 
1130 Dou&ie (rapes* IW’I17-m ooner. 
annoe parena' mxde, |i7?7Stf) 
1-raam RON Jgdgemem |i9P«; A w- 
acre* «aAs a group of (hands (**38881 
3.15 Rescue Me 11492). Asehoefcoyandi 
tonne* sc*te raoue 3 s»i Irtrti bmigwig 
ermiat (28440HJ7) &risal430 

SKY SPORTS 

730m Pr-rae Bodes (89238) 730 Amen- 

SATELLITE 

can Sports (77073, 830 V/ortd SpMs 
'991*11 930 frurtc Bodes (80495) 830 
Australian Open Terms il67&*i 1130 
BaEWttstfi (61219) 1230 FA Cup Spec®! 
(37257) 130pm Chcfcef <13*470!, 530 
Srmboaiding .92571 530 TrucKs and 
Tractor. (65801830 Soccer Newc (5K7CCI 
6-15 WWF (25256). 730 Foc*aC. «<-o 
(5536967, 1030 Bo>rng 129764, 1130- 
130sm FootoaK .27^3, 

EUROSPORT_ 

730m Step Aatofrcs (86141; a 00 G&« 
Dots* Desen Cass*; (32526) 930 Aione 
&ina <54054; 11.00 SpeedAtfm; rj4etol 
130pm AiNo’cs >3X>73) 230 Cyce Cr>yi 
1*5306) 330 FUCpm <83*311 430 ctfclu-n 
(1412,430 Ancc Gymnastic (34696) 530 
Dans ©478J; 630 Hens [2741; 730 &w 
Bacr-p on toe (43233; 830 Sloo Cars 
(12431; 930 Bsanq |*3257. 1030 
Euogoat (9373*, 1130 E<4c<5&’l (63254; 
1230-1230am Hw 198081, 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Subvans <1925X61 730 Itegr- 
touR (1947141, 830 Sons aro Dougt,tois 
(7B76122; 830 E^rjEnCbr; (7875**3, 930 
The B*i (78950731 930 Nanny '.?0773££> 
1030 BodcKlec RAy I6*565SC., 1130 
Sutfr.-arc (736823811230 Sons and Doosh- 
ron (78885091 1230pm NeiJhtxJUrS 
(915105*1130 EaaEnder; iiaj*677,130 
The B4 (9160X61 230 Nw lAnd toe 
ChBKy (57129*21 230 SheHey nMC«:5. 
330 Danai I7&E05*; 430 Cc*/s 
(794156); 435 &an» i573**3-«) 
535 Give Us a due <62912325) 535 Sy-as 
11002421) 6-30 EXiLnder- |iOS2C«., 730 
Nanny (348*707. 830 My Ci‘1 Man 
I57S412) 830 i-.tf>ey (57112191 930 
ftoc*cw;es Foil, I34HB66) 10.00 The BX 
(7857238,1030The C.smg Ones (27246771 
11.10 Top W 'he Fore (62*821911135 Dr 
Who (7600324; 1235am FILM TleRoacra 
Dunes (1955) An husxX ccwtoy corns 10 
toe adoi na i&wsm ot«tiw (I62tl 78)230- 
730 StKpp^g 4 l)>ys (3292*51, 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am ftUKar, « '*eeMt 830 Bxxtr.iK 
(4230ft 730 Pate (3165622] 7.19 
Crajo<Ue ,s296i5. 7JI5 Fu.?«as 
,622386) 8.15 He*l ro Heed t&XZ'pte: 830 
Teddy Ruvpto 1*93991 930 Drooee T»ne 
.*30351 1130 C SO) 1130 
Boecocsir; (616*?, 1230 Paddy (8150967, 
12.19pm Graved'* Hv;h 123*136) 1235 
Puamii (233967) 1.18 Head uv road 
(55222580,130 Teddy Rjx&n S149T, 230 
MaOoKne (2*31; 230 Cjprtr, H87E8TOI 
2-49 Babs (2*6490 3.15 Fta3(an R 
(B7403BI WOBtfy Fofl« fSl55*S3) 335 
Sr«^oi Feans 1205176*, 3-40 Rdde D09 
(4185325) 335 Hex: <o Head (8887580) 
430 McGee -834*1 430530 T-fler (4528) 

NICKELODEON 

730om Speed riarer (70560} 730 Guta 
(39015) 830 Jtuyais '96*12) 830. rtJer 

Tanakas • (97782; 930 Fragc® «ot* 
.■6ataq 930 K-a&ooey (14948; 1030 
V.Vjxn d steGnotee; |*0e5i)1030Via U 
Have Tale* p42t© 1130 Capwns (5183? 
1130 WW Srte ffiESBT, 1230 Banon*. n 
Psotrss ■ ,12629; 1230pm Dowd too 
Gnome <;6764i (3051^07® (75551,’ 130 
Eurw*a IC506« Fracsle fia* j5i£« 
&.00 Kite Tomatoes (5054) 330 Speed 
Race, <58511430 Hem runes 1*966) 430 
6d toe Rclue (3870) 530 Caresa (7095, 
530 Gifts K12?i 630 Rugrjis (1035} 530- 
730 The Mon»«cs (561S) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Name by Pmiessiy, (7972*31; 
530 Treaiuc Huraero iSTTTBTOi 530 TertO 
X (1032073) 030 Orfi m Hotywood 
(•5927035) 835 Bejtrj 20CS (1B8&561) 
730 The Freject |«n on Efrto 1571*306) 
730 Sfr*1! ol Strvura!, 107912?| 830 Nency 
V;»e (3*f*7b*i 930 Gono Race! 
13*38526) 1030 Adwvnlure (9*61615) 
11.00-1230 Wrfd Gocto Il&*3e&£) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 Bad Company (7871677) 1230pm 
FILM. French Drosung <1964. M*|- Ray 
t-mav afrempis lo do la GomtesiKto-Sca 
«na Bogcie Same* dc to, Si Tracer 
186627831 230 rlM' Woman HUH (lSiS. 
5.'oi Sitvairt Qanaer tans to, a aariei 
r33S25«ii 145 Art Ufrwief (14369054) 
430 Fly ng Hun (1076035, 430 My Three 
Sots II07221S) 530 The Exverfy FMb«es 

I57216&6) 530 Donnv and Mare (109C899I 
BjOO I Spy «7«4Mi; 730 Cannon 
(347987D, 830 FiM The Senato: Was 
Incfcaeei (19*8, uj*I Dm txji ambitious 
poftoen IVBam ftswS loses an ncnrrsnjc- 
,np daiy 11421*31) 930 193C 
11851122,930 FILM O J&ryl and Mr Hy*- 
<1932. Wirt Frednc Much dons the Ur/ 
dtoves toinsaaSotowd veruon r* the Rcber 
Unas Swenson slay (7913332) 1130- 
1230 T«*g!t Zone (2548106) 

UK LIVING_ 

730am Innng <3694615] 830 HeaHh UK 
199683061830 Ftandewous <9&e&:77,930 
Days at Ckr Uves (77051* Jl 1030 Dr Frxn 
<3169561; 1030 The Young UC we 
Restless [87163061 1130 De>e Smor- 
(340*632) 12.00 Oats and&grs <61606*31, 
12.15pm Ftaatoal Luring <962981621 1230 
Dr«ce C«*i (6B88509) 130 On toe House 
(7111M 1| 130 RenOzxaua (6879560; 230 
Agony Hour <3160250) 100 UWfl I8*97967j 
145 Gtadrags (386*48511 430 Dehurtrt 
<7684677) 430 infatuawi (766356ft 530 
Cays ot Cr-a bres I544C870) S-45 f-tay 
(*0&5122) 830 Ken Horn (7665306, 730 
DeiwtDn (5*37306) 730 Thai's Amore 
(7654290; 830 Young and toe Resiess 
IS921£90| S30 FILM A-aora <19&4) Soprfa 
Lomn irrs w pay tor her son s operasen 
<6931677) 1130 Thai's Amoe (3428*12) 
1130 Iniatualon (3198073) 1230-130am 
Agony Horn I63Q34SCI 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder tews (3733; 530 
Zone 18580) 530 inhere 1 Uva (5493) 630 
CaBtophrase <90730730The Pyramid Dame 
'34677) 830 Atogeiha Now (9987) 830GP 
!17D2i 930 LOu Gram (225C1) 1030 Trval 
PursuJ /*53**) 1030 Rn&da <?I76J) 1130 
Renwrjon Sleek* (70677) 12.00-130am 
Big Valley I523E2; 

630am WOd S*Je /E£084r, 930 VJ l>qo 
,*5*&3, 1130 Soft <84870; 1230 Mrs 
(73615) 130pm VJ S-irione (8*6946, 330 

Repoi (4191899, 145 Mews 
(418&C64;430News (732370S] 4,15 2 Psro 
1 <7S1 B32S; 430 Dial MTV IE366) 530 He 
Id 1> (3*22e, 730 >-tos' Wenied 'jCCitZi 
830 'JnjAjgged win MsSi.ght G.i I*57%1, 
930 Whitney Hounon (17412) 930 5>w’. 
and E^i-hcad (7*3*4) 1030 The Ror/rn 
<BE776*| 10.18 M&ws IE64215) 1030 
tJ6*s t6£'414l| 10.45 3 From i r6296>:, 
1130 Hi bsi Uk 197073) 130am ‘.'J IAm ir«» 
•*7130) 230-830 */do« 19284212) 

TV ASIA __ 

830am Petuan Dmi 13312?) 730 ffeq.cn- 
ai Hows 181783) 730 Asran Memins '60296) 
830 Hind, ficus (3805*1 830 Urdu teas 
(13*7986) 835 Engash News (1335MV, 
930 Serai (*2E70) 1030 Parisian. HLM 
f70<783l 130pm Sara) (80054) 130 Hnd, 
FILM. Uma, Bachpan Ki. DJ &'<hpan Ka 
1623344) 430 Ktea (105*1 530^30 
Dedica wis (934*1730 Face 10 Fast (7025i 
730 B3CO HOT9I 830 English burr, 
I2S2141) US FILM Tnte (33806677) 
11.15 Oleena Mook 147155111235am Five 
Pad Mdntfn I8S07807) 13S430 S^rc 
and Sound <35332388; 

Theme Happy Birthday Jean Srnmvms 
730pm WsterBuddwtng H966; Amnr rM 
ftfrorer J8fr«t Gamer mes to pece logctocr 
tw pm Wffl AnrW Landstuey 195026667) 
9.00 Young Be** (19=3, The uany yoas o: 
Elca&Ah I and her teiaWKES/p with Tor. 
Stjynour rStewan Grongci, (6505CGW, 
1130 ThiaCould be the UgM (1557) A 
sctootoocner scans went us a cecraary »>a 
rv^ti oud owned try a Ranyue! (25fi53225) 
130amBhaCauuitsayNo <1954 tel 
An ne.ress mure. 11 her Mansar, heme- 
loam lo tea-/ money 1*727299*) 
140 UnU They Sb8 >1957; Sdns w. r. 
Oat wrfh sofch.iL >n wartime Mem ScralOfra. 
tfhit, Paul ftewman <492*735*. Ends «r 4.15 

Twera-yte* <cu news p<oO»ammcs 

CMT__ 

Cour*y .muse Irani rrhtW^K !o Jcrr. 

QVC_ 

Hone chopping cnannci 

classic/m 100-102 

RADI01:1 D53kHzfi85ro;1089kHz/275m: FM 97.6-99A. RADIO 2: FM 88-902. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
igodfcisism: FM 9a.4-«6. RADIOS; S83frHz/433m: 9O0kH2l33Om. LB& 115ZkH2/261m; FM 97.3. CAPITAL: 
1548kH&'194m; FM S5A GLR: FM 94 ». WORLD SERVICE; MW 848KHy463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND UNLEY BONIFACE 
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SUPERSTORES ARE 
BEING FORCED TO 
CUT FOOD PRICES 

Aids drug 
enquiiy 
blow for 

Wellcome 
■ While Retrovir may not be effective on 
its own for HIV infected patients, the drug is 
likely to continue to be used by doctors as 
part of a cocktail of drugs to combat Aids 

By Sarah Bag nall 

WELLCOME, the pharma¬ 
ceutical giant, is set to have a 
hefty slice of its stock market 
value wiped off today, as die 
City evaluates adverse re¬ 
ports on the effectiveness of 
AZT, its anti-Aids drug. 

The Concorde study, the 
final results of which are due 
out next month, is expected to 
conclude that AZT does not 
delay the development of Aids 
in patients who are HTV 
positive. This concurs with the 
study’s initial findings, an¬ 
nounced last April, which 
knocked 70p off the drug 
company* shares, leaving 
them at 673p, and slashed 
£600 million off its market 
capitalisation. 

Since then, the price has 
hardly recovered, closing last 
Friday at 675p—a far cry from 
the SOOp private investors paid 
in September 1992, when 
Wellcome Trust reduced its 
stake from 73.5 to 50 per cent, 
and even lower than the £1126 
the shares commanded when 
the Trust Gist announced its 
intention to sell 

Since last April* announce¬ 
ment of the initial findings of 
the Anglo-French enquiry, 
sales of AZT. known by its 
brand name of Retrovir, have 
fallen in each month. Dr 
Martin Sherwood, at Well¬ 
come, said: “The initial report 
has had a substantial effect on 
our sales and we would expect 
to see lower year-on-year 
sales." In America, sales in 
December were down 25 per 
cent, compared with the same 
month in the previous year. 

In the year to end-August. 
worldwide sales of AZT stood 
ar E24S million, of which 
America accounted for more 
than half, with £131 million. 
But the study only deals with 
early usage of tire drug for 
HIV infected patients, which 
comprises about 30 per cent of 
sales in America and between 
5 and 10 per cent of sales in 
Europe. Dr Sherwood said: “It 
will be interesting to see what 
has happened to sales after 
April, because that is when we 
will be comparing post initial 
Concorde sales with post final 
CGncorde sales. 1 don't believe 

they can fall much further.” 
European sales are not ex¬ 

pected to fall significantly 
further, given the low percent¬ 
age of total sales that early 
sales comprise. 

The company* share price 
is very sensitive to AZTs 
perceived prospects, but much 
of the Aids premium has been 
knocked out of the stock since 
April* announcement And 
while sales of AZT for HIV 
positive patients, a market 
which is four times larger than 
the Aids market, may be 
curtailed, the company can 
still sell to patients with full¬ 
blown Aids. 

Furthermore, the study, 
which involved trials on 1,749 
symptom-free but HIV posi¬ 
tive people in the UK. Ireland 
and France between 1988 and 
1992. is one of many studies 
that have been conducted into 
early usage of AZT. These 
have been smaller, but have 
concluded that AZT is benefi¬ 
cial for HIV positive patients 
at early use. The final findings 
of tiie Concorde study will not 
remove the confusion over 
AZT* early effectiveness, as 
analysts will have to weigh up 
the credibility of the numerous 
studies which are set to be 
joined later this year by yet 
another study. 

Dr Sherwood said that the 
Concorde study should be kept 
in perspective as it refers to the 
effectiveness of early use of the 
drug. Furthermore, he said 
that the Concorde study did 
not deal with the quality of life 
issues, such as the severity of 
symptoms suffered. 

While further falls in AZT 
sales are expected as a result of 
the Concorde study, there is 
expected to be a threshold. 
This is because there are few 
competitors for AZT and. 
while the drug may not be 
effective on its own for Aids 
infected patients, future thera¬ 
py is likely to be through the 
use of a cocktail of drugs, of 
which AZT will be the base. 

Sales of Zovirax, the anti¬ 
herpes drug and Wellcome* 
largest profit earner grew 30 
per cent to £760 million in its 
last financial year. 
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By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Krasenkov _ - 
Hebden, Hastings Premier 
1993. White can recapture 
his missing piece with 1 
Rxcl. Is there anything 
better? 
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Recoven 

Barclays' chairman Andrew Buxton. left, earned much less in his joint role than Martin Taylor will earn as chief executive alone 

Barclays to pay Taylor £737,500 a year 
By Lindsay Cook, deputy business 

MARTIN TAYLOR, who be¬ 
came chief executive of 
Barclays Bank at the start of 
the year is being paid at least 
£737.500 a year — more than 
twice as much as Andrew 
Buxton earned when under¬ 
taking the joint role of chair¬ 
man and chief executive. 

The £500.000 basic salary 
plus a guaranteed bonus of 

£150.000. whatever the profits 
for this year and next, and 
contributions to two pension 
Schemes totalling £87.500, 

Big Four banks. However. Mr 
Taylor* salary is dwarfed by 
the £18 million earned in 
bonuses by Peter 

were agreed by Barclays’ com- WoodJounder of Direct Line, 
pensation committee. MrTay- the insurance subsidiary of pensation committee. Mr Tay¬ 
lor joined the bank from 
Courtaulds Textiles, where he 
earned £274,000 a year. 

It is the highest salary by far 
for a senior executive of the 

the Royal Bank of Scotland. 
Barclays said yesterday: 

“This is what you need to pay 
when you are looking for a top 
manager to bring in tested 

and proven management 
skills at a top level." 

Mr Taylor joined the board 
in November, but was not di¬ 
rectly responsible for tire 3.000 
job losses announced days 
after taking over his role. 

Previously, bonuses have 
depended on personal and 
group performance. Because 
of tins, none was paid to Mr 

Buxton for 1993. Mr Buxton, 
who was chief executive before 
taking on the joint role, has 
said that his salary was less 
than his predecessor as chair¬ 
man. Sir John Quinton. Sir 
John earned £356J57 in 1991. 

Barclays said that Mr Tay¬ 
lor would revert to “a normal 
style contract” with no guar¬ 
anteed bonus after two years. 

Employees sink their claws 
into Lynx at NFC meeting 

AN ESTIMATED 1.100 
people turned up to Satur¬ 
day's annual meeting at the 
Wembley conference centre of 
NFC the former National 
Freight Corporation best re¬ 
membered for making some 

By Sara McConnell 

of its lonydrivers rich after its 
employees' buyout in 1982, 
and flotation in 19S9. 

The meeting, held at the 
weekend so employees can 
attend, lasted twonnd-a-faalf 
hours: Janies Watson, the 

MGN pensioners close 
to last minute deal 

By Our Deputy Business Editor 

Watson: faced questions 

□□□no QuE 
□□□□□□□□□ 
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ACROSS 
1 Woollen fabric for dotfling 

(10) 
7 Strong feeling (7) 
S Tendon (5) 

10 Group of followers (7) 
11 Separated (5) 
12 Wandered widely (6j 
15 Farmyard bird: look |6j 
17 Girl in Muslim paradise 
IS Unprofessional (7) 
21 Care fbr the sick 15) 
22 Eldest son of French king 

(7) 
23 Dvnamo in car. for example 

(101 

DOWN 

f Amplify; promote i5( 
2 Ccnstdfaricn of mythical 

hunter (5. 
3 Risk :A> 
4 Milan opera-house £.5: 
5 Manx parliament "P 
6 In the form of an Italian 

sonnet i IGl 
9 Quayside area‘JO; 

13 Assisting neither warring 
side (7) 

14 Harmful stare :4Ji 
16 Recreational [and round 

house :o> 
19 Fuiiy-grown-ft 
20 Anaesthetic ‘5! 

SOLUTION TO NO 75 

ACROSS: 8 Indexed 9Pfenh 10 Melbourne 11 Tea 12 Re¬ 
arm 14 DeMiile 15 Eleanor 17 Rises 19 Pea 20 Crash- 
land 22 Cade: 23 Ennoble 

DOWN: 1 Dimmer 2 Ido! 3 Excommunicate 4 Adored 
5 Speed merchant 6 Prattles 7 Phrase 15 Adelaide 
15 Expect 16Reader !8Si(yKlney 21 Abbe 

WOB&WATOigte 

By Philip Howard 

Solution, page 33 

Raymond Kezne, page 5 

mi 

FORMICATE 

a. A crystalline marble 

b. Spear-shaped 
c. To swarm like ar.;s 

GRALLATORIAL 

«L Like a wading-bird 

b. Pertaining ro Roman mimes 
c. Aggressive 

TETTTX 

a. a quadruple equation 

b. A lady* maid 
c. Cricket 

TYCHONIC 

a. Pertaining to a monster 

b. A system of astronomy 
c. Convulsive 

Answers on page 3 3 

chairman, and Peter Sher¬ 
lock, the chief executive re¬ 
cently appointed from Bass, 
who unlike most of his prede¬ 
cessors is not ‘■homegrown", 
faced questioning on the poor 
performance of the company’s 
Lynx parcels subsidiary. The 
meeting was told Lynx had a 
new management team in 
place and was seeing a signifi¬ 
cant improvement in trading. 

There was also criticism of 
the company’s recent rights 
issue. Employees frit they 
should have been told fust 

About 12 per cent of the 
company is owned by employ¬ 
ees and 85 per cent of employ¬ 
ees still own shares in the 
company, which is now worth 
£1.2 billion. Subsidiaries in- 
dude BRS, Excel Logistics. 
Pickfords, the removal busi¬ 
ness and Allied Van Lines, the 
US removals business. 

Thomson 
seeks link 
with SAS 
By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THOMSON TraveL the UK 
tour arm of the Canadian 
Thomson empire, could be 
about to take a great leap 
forward in the European 
Travel market with the acqui¬ 
sition of the SKr4 billion 
|£336m) leisure operation of 
Stand ana vian Airlines Sys¬ 
tem ISASl. 

Thomson opened talks 
abour a possible deal soon 
after Jan Carbon, the former 
SA$ chairman, resigned last 
September. Jan Reinaas. 
SAS* s»p-gap chairman, 
immediately sought to refocus 
the loss-making SAS on its 
core airline business. 

SAS* Stockholm headquar¬ 
ters declined last night to 
comment on the negotiations 
ten it is understood that they 
concern the whole of SAS 
Leisure, the Nordic region's 
biggest tour operator and the 
fourth biggest in Europe. The 
leisure unit has 14 tour hotels, 
mainty in the Mediterranean 
region, and has 50 per cent 
Stake in Preriwur, the charter 
airline, and 49 per cent of 
Spanair, the Spanish carrier. 
SAS Leisure* tour operations 
in Scandanavia are run 
through its Ving and Always 
companies. 
. Thomson Travel, whose op¬ 

erations include Lunn Pdly 
and Britannia Airways, is 
thought to have approached 
SAS despite the small loss the 
subsidiary reported after the 
first nine months last year. 

MIRROR Group Pensioners 
were locked in discussions last 
night in an attempt to reach an 
out-of-court settlement before 
this morning* hearing begins 
in the High Court on their 
claim for £200 million from 
three financial institutions. 

The hearing of the claim 
against Invesco and Capel 
Cure Myers. UK fund manag¬ 
ers. and Lehman Brothers, the 
American investment bank, 
had been due to start last 
Tuesday, but it was adjourned 
to allow negotiations to take 
place. 

The pensioners allege that 
the three institutions should 
have been aware of Robert 

Maxwdl* activities when 
dealing with businesses that 
were run by him. 

A spokesman for the pen¬ 
sioners said last night: “It is 
not yet certain that a settle¬ 
ment will be announced. Dis¬ 
cussions are still going on.” 
But he said that he remained 
hopeful of a settlement 

Any agreement is expected 
to fall far short of £200 mo¬ 
tion. but it appears that other 
elements of the claim might be 
pursued as part of a global 
settlement relating to other 
Robert Maxwell companies. 

The blade hole in the Mir¬ 
ror* pension fund is estimated 
at £250 million. 

says OECI 
By Phiup Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

ECONOMIC recovery v 
not bring down unempl 
ment in advanced induszr 
economies to levels that 
generally acceptable, the C 
anisation for Economic Co- 
era don and Development s* 

The gloomy analysis of 
employment in the advan- 
industrial nations is set ou 
a confidential policy docum 
prepared by the Paris-ba 
OECD — widely regarded 
an authoritative source on 
economy. The draft documt 
which wU] not be formt 
published until mid-sunm 
reinforces the OECD* fc 
cast that unemployment in 
24 member states is likely 
hit 35 million next year. 

Ministers from the OE 
states are now studying 
paper, which will form an 
portent policy backdrop to 
G7 international confere 
on unemployment called 
President Clinton for Man 

Cautioning that “not 
much should be expected fr 
cyclical recovery, particuk 
in Europe", the report s 
that while recovery from 
cession is necessary to ene 
high unemployment rates 
be reduced, “it would not 
suffident to bring them dc 
to levels that would gener 
be considered as acceptabl 

Macroeconomic policy 
governments must be e 
tised carefully in artemp 
to push down unempktym 
it says, because sudi an 
attempt could either fail o. 
counter-productive if the 
deriying economic conditi 
are not right 

The OECD says that pit 
bly the only feasible way 
macroeconomic policy to 1 
create a better environmer 
for conditions to be ere: 
that would allow for a “s 
stantial" further cut in into 
rates in countries with i 
nomk slack and low inflatj 

The OECD concludes t 
much of die future of empi 
ment rests on individual en 
preneuis creating new vfe 
businesses and on other r 
anisations managing well 
process of change. 

The study says the imj 
of unemployment poses “s 
ous threats to the social : 
economic fabric" of the 
vanced countries. It presen 
wide range of policy opti 
for governments to adopt, 
counsels against “quick fix 
such as wider econoi 
protectionism. 

Global joblessness, page 

PEDI-DOC CARED FOR FEE! 
ARE COMFORTABLE FEET 

The unforgettable . c 
gift for yourself ;“‘ 

or someone 
you care for.* 

With Swiss Pedi-Doc 
you will soon be 
walking on air. 

This swiss made precision ’•:•••• 
instrument wiD banish your foot : • 
and nail problems, easily and 
quickly. Pressure point 
discomfort caused by corns and • 
hard skin can be alleviated with . -V ■ 
regular treatment. 
Unsightly and uncomfortable homy skin and thick nails become things of foe past 
• Your feet will become smooth and comfortable. r 

A boon to the disabled and others who find difficulty in nail trimming and foot care. 
Easy to use with full and dear instructions for treatment and prevention of> 
coms, ingrown toe nails, hard and homy skin, - the perfect answer for smooth 
polished finger and toe nails in your home. 

I If your feet feel good, then you feel good. | 

' W°rid renowned swiss quality, • 220-24Dv AC.* Powerful motor with gentle two spee 
and reverse drive • Guaranteed for a yean 

• Four sapphire dust coated instruments which do not wear out _ 
• Fdtcone for finishing and polishing* Quick and easy change of instruments 

which simply click into foe patented magnetic flexible drive shaft . KpJj 

• Complete with custom made travel and storage case. 

• Simple to use Fully • Guaranteed pails and labour. ^ 
• Pedi-Doc conforms to B.S.I. safety standards. 
• Easy to follow instructions ---- 
•Fitted 

nine. SwissrGennan foot care 
Y instruments. 

Prices from £59.95. a, „ 
is*nd BO amnrr mw] *5“ 

0796 
472735 ^* i SSSRSfiiMfta » ’ 

DewHurahw&m. Name (Mr. Mrs. Mbs)   ___ 

iVhen tefcpfaimgasfcfor Meredith 
who will giro von her full and 

pesonafattertkaT. 
(OffKehours9-5hfan-Fri 

Also 74 hour ^ftroringserwri mfw ses 
Address. 

■ Postcode. 


